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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1958-1959 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 8-13 ........ . .......... .. ................. Freshman Orientation and Registration 
September l 2-13 ........................ . ........ Registration or Upperclassmen 
September 12 ............. . ............. ...................... ................... Registration of Part Time 
and Evening Students 
September 15 . .............................. . . . ......... .... ......... .. ............... . ... Classes Begin 
September 20 ..................................... . .... Last Day of Registration for Semester 
October 21 .... . ........... ........................................... Academic Progrl'ss Reportt1 Due 
November 26. Wednesday, 12:00 noon .................................... Thanksgiving Recess 
December 1. Monday, 8: 00 A. M . . ............................................ .... Classwork Resumed 
Dec·ember 2 .. ..... ......... ......... .. . ............ ...... .. .... Academic Progress Heports Due 
December 20, Saturday, 12:00 noon ..................................... . ........ Christmas Recess 
January 6, Monday, 8: 00 A. M . ................. ............................... . Classwork Resumed 
January 6 . ................ ............... .. ............ ....... Beginning of Advance Registration 
January 19-24 .......... ..... ........... ...... ......... .... .............. Semester �:xamination Period 
January 24 .................................................................. ... ...•........ .......... .. Semester Ends 
SECO:--1D SEMESTER 
January 26-27 ........................... .................................................... ��reshrnan Orientation 
January 28 ........................................................................................................ Registration 
January 29 ............................ ........ ..... ............... ...................... ...... .. Classes Begi11 
January 30 . ............... .............. ........................................ Registration of Part Time 
and Evening Students 
February 4 ........................ . ........... ............. ........................ Last Day of Registration 
March 10 ................. ..... . ..... ... .............................. Academic Progress Re1)0rts Due 
l\Iarcb 26, Thursday, 12: 00 noon ................................................................ Easter Recess 
Man·h 31, Tuesday, 8:00 A. M . ................ ...................................... Classwork Resumed 
April 14 ........................ ................... , ....................... Academic Progress Reports Due 
May 4 ........................................................................ Beginning of Advance Registration 
May 25-30 ........................................................................ Semester Examination Period 
May 31 ................................................................................................................ Baccalaureate 
May 31 ............................................................................................................ Commencement 
SUl\.11\IER SESSION 1959 
FIRST TERM (Six Weeks) 
June 8, :\!onday .. .................. .. ............. .......................... ....... . . .  First Term Begins 
June 13, Saturday, 12:00 noon ... ....... ................................ Last Day or Registration 
July 4 .. .................. ......... ........ .... ......... .............................................. .. . ....... Holiday 
July 17 .................. .............. ...... ..................... ........................... First TNm Ends 
SECOND TERM (Fi\·e Weeks) 
July 20, Monday . .... . .... ... .. Second Term Begins 
July 25. Saturday, 12:00 noon ............. .. ........ ..................... Last Day of Registration 
August 22, Saturday ................. .. . ..... ...... ..... ........ ........... ................ Commencement 
August 22, Saturday ...... .. ....... . ............. ....... ............. . .......... ..... Second Term Ends 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1959-1960 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 9-12 ............................................ Freshman Orientalio11 and Registration 
September 11-12 ........................................................ Registration of Upperclassmen 
September 11 ........................................................................ Registration of Part Time 
and Evening Students 
September 14 ................................................................................................ Classes Begin 
September 19 ................................................ Last Day of Registration for Semester 
October 20 .................................................................... Academic Progress Reports Due 
November 25, Wednesday, 12: 00 noon ........................................ Thanksgiving Recess 
November 30, Monday, 8: 00 A. M . ................................................ Classwork Resumed 
December 1 ................................................................ Academic Progress Reports Due 
December 19, Saturday, 12: 00 noon ................................................ Christmas Recess 
January 4, Monday, 8: 00 A. l\l. ........................................................ Classwork Resumed 
January 4 ................................................................ Beginning of Advance Registration 
January 18-23 ................................................................ Semester Examination Period 
January 23 .................................................................................................... Semester Ends 
SECOND SEMESTER 
January 25-26 ................................................................................ Freshman Orientation 
January 27 ........................................................................................................ Registration 
January 28 .................................................................................................... Classes Begin 
January 29 ............................................................................ Registration of Part Time 
and Evening Students 
February 3 ............................................ ................................... Last Day of Registration 
March 8 ........................................................................ Academic Progress Rep.Orts Due 
April 14, Thursday, 12: 00 noon ................................................................ Easter Recess 
April 19, Tuesday, 8: 00 A. l\l. ............................................................ Classwork Resumed 
April 19 ........................................................................ Academic Progress Reports Due 
May 2 ........................................................................ Beginning of Advance Registration 
May 23-28 ............................................................................ Semester Examination Period 
May 29 ................................................................................................................ Bacc·alau reate 
May 29 ............................................................................................................ Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1960 
F!RS'r TERM (Six Weeks) 
June 8, Wednesday ............................................................................ First Term Begins 
June 14, Tuesday, 12: 00 noon ............................................ Last Day or Registration 
July 4 ............................................................................................................................ Holiday 
July 19 ........................................... ............................................................ First Term Ends 
SECOND TERM (Five Weeks) 
July 21, Thursday ................................. .......................................... Second Term Begins 
July 27, Wednesday, 12: 00 noon ........................................ Last Day of Registration 
August 24, Wednesday ............................................................................ Commencement 
August 24, Wed11esday .......................... ......................................... Set"ond Term Ends 
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THE FACULTY� 
PROFESSORS 
(D JAMES J. BARRON, Professor of .11atheinatics, 1946••. 
Ph. D. 1934, University or Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, Yale Un1versily, 
Brown University 
JOHN FRANK Bt\BTI ETJ'. Dean of tl1e College of Arts and Sciences 1111<I ..- Pl'o/essor of Ohemistr11, 1932 
Ph. D. 1932, West Virginia University; post-doctorate study, University or 
Zurich, University or Edinburgh, and Technlsche Hochschule in Munich 
\5) ROBERT LLOYD BECK Professor of Philosophy, 1934 'l 
Ph. D. 1931, Cornell University Y 
fj CHARLOTTE E. BERRYMAN, Profe,qsor of Physical Education, 1927 
M. A. rn�G. Columbia University, graduate study, University of Wisconsin, 
Columbia l:niversity 
'8 ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON. Professor of Geography, 1930 
M. S. 1930, University or Chicago; graduate study, University of Chicago, 
The Ohio State University 
©JACK RlCHARD BROWN, Professor of English, 1948 � 
Pb. IJ. 1937. Northwestern University 
,,, 
{G'i ELIZABET fl COMETTI, Profe.Ysor of History, 1948 � 
'v Ph. D. 1939, University of Virginia; post-doctorate study. Columbia 
University 
0 LESLIE MARTZ DAVIS, Professor of Geograph11, 1939 l, 
Ph. D. 1935, University of Chicago 
� CONLEY 11 ALL DlLLON . .Profes.qor of Political Science, 1934 1 
Ph. n. 1936, Duke University 
� RALPH M. EDEBURN, Professor of Zoolo1111, 1945 t; 
Ph. D. 1938, Cornell University 1> 
,1i),__OROTIIY A. FISHER, Profe8sor of Zoology, 1946 � 
\Y
u 
Pb. D. 1942, Cornell University; post-doctorate study, University or North
Carolina, University or Michigan. 
t@RUTH MARION FLOWJ,�R. Professo,· of English, 1926 
JI.I. A. l!l:!!J. University or Mitliigan: graduate study, University or Wash­
ington. University of Mit:higcrn 
1'112 JUAN c. FORS, ProfeSNOr of Spanish. 1931 \� 
Pb. B. 1921, Colegio Nacional; A. B. 1927, Valparaiso University; graduate 
study, Washington State College, University of Chicago. 
\"> MIRIAM PEARL GELVIN, Professor of Music, 1940 \\ Ph. D. 1956, Northwestern University. 
\1 NORMAN BAYARD GREEN, Professor of Zoolog11, 1938 
Ph. D. 1952, The Ohio State University. 
\
-,SOTTO ANDREW GULLICKSON, Professor of Physical Education, 1930 
l\I. A. 1926, Columbia University: graduate study, American University I "J 
\\JMARGARET THELMA HAMPEL, Professo1· of Education, 1953 \ 1 Ed. D. 1938, Columbia University 
\I CHARLES PRICE HARPER, Professor of Political Science, 1946 
Ph. D. 1937. The Johns Hopkins University I� 
*Members of the Graduate Faculty are listed beginning on Page IV-3.
••Date following namC' indicates first appointment to a staff position at
Marshall Colle�e. 
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ARVIL E. HARRIS, Dean of the Graduate School and Professor of Polittcal
Science, 1936. 
Ph. D. 1936, State University or Iowa I (.
\t HAROLD MANSFIELD IIAYWARD, J>,·ofessor of Sociology, 1938 
Ph. D. 1937, Clark University t 1 
I"' HERSCHEL HEATH, Professor of History, 19470, Ph. D. 1933, Clark University li> 
0 JOSEPH S. JABLONSKI, Profe.�sor of A.rt, 1929 
?- M. A. 1925, Harvard University; graduate study, Universny or Umc111uall
� \ RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, Professo,· of Geology, 1942 
Ph. D. 1939, University or Chicago t 'I
'}1, VERNON DAKE JOLLEY, Professor of Business Administration, 1949 
M. B. A. 1935, University or Michigan; graduate study, University of
Chicago 
CHARLES LAWRENCE KINGSBURY, P,·atessor of Mwtic, 1950 
Eel. D. 1945, Indiana University ,,_.o 
KENNETH KARL LOEMKER, Professor of Psychology, 1930 
Ph. D. 1941, University of Chicago '- I 
A. E. McCASKEY, JR .. Professor of Engineering, 1936 
Ph. D. 1955, University of Wisconsin � '), 
DONALD C. MARTIN, Profes.�or of Physics, 1943. 
Ph. D. 1936, Cornell University '), ·; 
JOHN LEWIS MARTIN, Professor of ,Spanish, 1935 
Ph. D. 1!140, University of Pittsburgh 1- '1
CHARLES HILL MOFFAT, Professor of Histry, 1946 Ph. D. 1946, Vanderbilt University 1-
)� PAUL N. MUSGRAVE, I'rnfessor of Educalion
l 
1938 
Ph. D. 1936, West Virginia l'nlversity � 
WILLIAM PAGE PITT, Professor of Journalism, 192G 
M. S. J. 1930, Columbia Uuiverslty
'3 0 EDWARD LEWIS PLYMALE, Professor of Botany, 1946 
Ph. D. l!J42, State l"niversily or Iowa '). 1 
I) I ALLEN OTIS RANSON, Professor of Speech, 1931 ; M. S. 1935, University of Wisconsin 
'3 '1,,JAMES TULL RICITARDSON, Professor of Sociology, 1949 
Ph. D. 1943, University or Missouri 'l � 
RUTH ROBINSON, Professor of Ph11sical Education, 1932 
M. A., 1928, Columbia University 
'l 'j MYRTLE MacDANNALD ROUSE, Prof1·ssor of Rome Economics, 1936 > M. A. 1934, Columbia University; �raduate study, Columbia University
'?i ( ORA E. RUMPLE, Professor of Oheniistrv, 1947 � 1 
Ph. D. 1937, Indiana University; post•clO('torate study, Indiana University 
J'- ALLEN W. SCHOLL, Professor of Chemistry, 1948 'J, 
Ph. D. 1934, Pennsylvania State University 
11 ROBERT PORTER SECHLER, Professor of English, 19463Ph. D. 1931, Universily or Pennsylvania 
THE FACULTY 1-9
-, 'b RUSSELL B. SMITH, Professor of Education, 1949 J ').-
� Ph. D. 1939, The Ohio State University 
", '1 HORACE GRESHAM TOOLE, Professor of llistor1,1, 1925 J) 
Ph. D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania 
"iO LINDLEY EDWARD VANDERZALM, Professor of Eclucation, 1928 
M. A. 1920, Columbia University; graduate study, University or Chicago,
Columbia University, University or Michigan 
'11 LUCY ADELE WHITSEL, Professor of Classical Languages, 1929 J 7' 
Ph. D. 1929, University of Wisconsin; post-doctorate study, American 
Academy at Rome, University or Wiseonsin, American School or Classical 
Studies In Athens, Vergilian School at Cumae, Italy 
DANIEL BANKS WILBURN, Dean of the 'l'eachers College and Professo1· of 
Bttiee<ttitm. l 947 9 
Ed. D. 1945, The George Washington University 
t.1VROY CLEO WOODS, Professor of Ed11catio11, 1927 J {"
/ Ph. D. 1927, University of Iowa 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
'{JCURTIS FRANKLIN BAXTER, Associate P,·ofessor of English, 1936 
M. A. 1936, ,vashin�tou and .Jefferson College: graduate study, New York
University, Cambridge University, Columbia University 
� Bll, RY BRAGONIER. tls.,ociate._ Professor of Mat11cmatics, 1927 
,-, I M . .A. 1939, Columbia University 
t{ I ARTHUR SIDNER CARPENTER, Associate Professor of A rt, 1951 j L. 
Ed. D. 1958, Pennsylvania State UniverHity 
'-f� SAM CLAGG, Associate Professoi· of Geogrnphy, 1948 J_ ) 
Ed. D., 1955, Unlverslf.y of Kentucky 
PAUL H. COLLINS, Associate Professor of Education ancl Administrative
A:1'3'!��81tt;•1949 
M. A. 1943, West Virginia University; graduate study, Harvard University,
University of Virginia. 
l..1'7 ERIC VANE CORE, Associate Professor of l?ducat ion, 1957 
M. A. 1937, West Vil·ginia University; graduate study, University of Virginia 
'if GEORGE BRUCE CORRIE, Associal<' Pi-ofessor of Eronomics, l !!48 
M. A. 1941, University or North Carolina; graduate study, University or 
North Carolina 
'1� EDWlN A. CUBBY, Associate Professor of Social Studies, 1949 
M. A. 1941, Syracuse University; graduate study, Syracuse University , 
(b ALEX DARBES, Associate Professor of Ps11cholog11, 191>7 Ji' 
Ph. D. 1951, Western Reserve University 
sl FREDERICK A. FITCH, Associate Professor of Physical Eclucation, 1030 
M. A. 1932, New York University; graduate study, New York University,
Florida State University
�V RUBY CALVERT FOOSE, Associate Prnfessor of Home Economics, 1946 
M. A. 1940, The Ohio State University: graduate study, University or 
Tennessee, Marshall College 
'$1 MARY ALICE GOINS, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
M. A. 1933, University or Michigan; graduate study, Purdue University,
University of Kentucky, University of Chicago, University of Michigan 
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fl.{ CLEO MARGAHl�T GRAY, Associate Professor of Jlome Economics, 1947 
111. S. 1927, University or Wisconsin; graduate study, University or 
Wisconsin, Iowa State College, Columbia University, University or 
Southern California 
,,/ 
� � REX C. GRAY, As.vociate Profc.Ysor of E,l11catio11 and Princival of Elementary 
.Sc/1001, 1948 
M. A. 1941. West Vir�inla University: graduate study, University or 
Minnesota, George Washington University
!) ... , 2 HUNTER HARDMAN, Associate Professor of llfathematic.Y, 1946 
M. S. 1940, University of Chicago; graduate study, The Ohio State Univer­
sity, University of Pittsburgh 
'5 I HELEN BRANDEBURY HARVEY, Associate Professor of English, 1942 
_c/ 
M. A. J!J41, l\1arsnal! College: graduate study, Columbia University 
)0 1 KEN IIECHLER, Associate P,·ofessor of Political Science, 1957 J 1
Pb. D. 1940, Columbia University 
'5'o/ CLARKE FREAS HESS, Associate Professor of Education, 1961 c./()
Ed. D. 1968. University of Pennsylvania 
(, 0 JOHN HOLLAND HOBACK, Associate Professor of Ohemistr11, 1946 c../(
Ph. D. 1947, West Virginia University 
� ( BEN WALTER HOPE, Associate Professor of Speech, 1947 
M. A. 1947, State University of Iowa; graduate study, Northwestern Univer­
sity, The Pennsylvania State College, The Ohio State University 
l, 'u.1ELVILLB HOPKINS, Associate Pl'ofesso1· of Speech, l 957 1--/ 2,, 
Ph. D. 1951, Pennsylvania State University 
� Z..RAY WAYNE HUGOBOOM, Associate Professor of Music, 1950
M. A. 1941, University or Wisconsin; graduate study, Indiana University, 
��ontaiuebleau Conservatory, Conservatoire de Paris, Franre 
/,','LOUIS D. JENNINGS, Associate Professor of Bible and Religion, 1948 
B. I). 1945, Crozer Theological Seminary; graduate study, University or 
Chicago, University of Pennsylvania 
� 
C, \. MICHAEL n. JOSEPHS, Associate Professor of Ph11sical...$cl11cation, 1953
Ph. D. 1950, University of Pittsburgh 1.-/ � 
{,/. RUFUS L. LAND, Associate Professor of Economics, 194G 
M. A. 1948, Marshan College; graduate study, The Ohio State University,
University or Virginia 
�) ALFRED P. LANEGGER, A.�.Mciatc Professor of Mu.tic, 1947 
M. M. 1947, Syracuse University; diploma, State Academy of Music, Munich
1, 'r VIRGINIA ELIZABETH LEE, A.Y80ciate Professo1· of Journalism, 1930 
M. A. 1942, Marshall College; graduate study, University or Wisconsin,
University of Minnesota, University of Cincinnati 
CARL LEIDEN, Associate Professor of Politiral Science, 1949
Ph. D. 1949, State University of Iowa '-/ '( 
;r> JULIUS LIEBERMAN, Associate Professor of Gp-man, 194G 
Pb. D. 1943, University or Cincinnati .> 
LOUISE McDONOUGH, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1929 
M. A. 1929, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
State University of Iowa 
7 t,.E. LUKE MATZ, A,Y.YOciate Profe.YSOr of Sociology, 1957
Ph. D. 1957, The Ohio State University -
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1 ARL BARTH MILLER, Associate Professor of Business Actministration, 1946\ 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, University oy 
../ Kentucky, University of Colorado, Boston University 
1 how ARD LEONARD MILLS, Associate Professor of Botany, 1951 'I 7
, Ph. D. 1951, State University of Iowa 
1 �OODROW MORRIS, Associate Professor of Ed1tcation, l!l50 
Ph. D., 1955, The Ohio State University 
'7�EORGE E. MUNN, Associate Professor· of Economics, 1950 
M. A. 1939, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University or 
1 Wisconsin 1 
ALMA NE4\SE NOBLE. ,tssoC'icttc Professor of French, 1941 t./ f 
Ph. D. 1938, The Ohio State University; M. A. l 942, Western Reserve Uni-
1'( versity 
LAWRENCE HOWARD NUZUM, As.wciate Professor of Eclucation, ancl Princi­pal of Iligh i:;choot. 1947 
� 
M. A.1939, West Virginia University; graduate stud.,·, Unh·ersity of TcnnC'SRC'P 
1 fHOMAS S. O'CONNELL, Associa.te Professor of Music, 1948 
M. M. 1947, University or Michigan 
?PLAYTON R. PAGE, Associate l'rofessor of SpCel'lt, 19�6 
M. A. 1940, Baylor University; graduate fltucly, University or Southern 
California, State University of Iowa 
�l\'IRGCNIA N. PARRISH. As.wciatc Professor of Frrnch, l!l47 
1.. M.A. 1940, University of Kentucky; graduate study, University of Ke1�t'ifky 
f WALTER H. PERL, Associate Professor of German, 1948 � 
Pb. D. 1936, University of Zurich 
¥ RISEPH DONALD POLLITT, As.wciate Professor of English, 193G 
M. A. 1935, Duke Univrrsity; M. A. 1953, Marshall College; graduate study, 
University of Colorado, The Ohio State University, University of Missouri, 
1
1,/ Marshall College, University of Alabama _ 
WILLIAM LONpFORD POWER, Associate Professor of English, 1957 � / 
,t" Ph. D. 1955, Vanderbilt University 
J 'tHARLES S. RUNYAN, Associate Professor of Ellitcation, 1963 fJ ,:::.-,
Ed. D. 1953, University of Missouri 
r�OHN LAWRENCE STENDER, AsSOf'iate Profes.�or of English, 1929 
M. A. 1938, West Virginia University; graduate study, Duke Unlve1j>tllz...
'{ PAUL D. STEWART. Associate Profcs.�or of Political Science, 1948
Ph. D. 1948. Duke University 
�SAMUEL TURLEY ST£N'SON, .11.�sociate Professor of Engineering, 1940 
M. S. E. 1950, University or Michigan; graduate study, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute 
y9ADELLA E. STROUSS. Associate Profe�sor of IJome Economics, 1943 
M. S. 1941, Cornell University; graduate Study, Iowa State College, Tb
)
e
Ohio State University, University of Tennessee, Cornell �versity .f' 
'f() T. S. TURBYFILL, Associate Professor of Education, 1957 �
Ed. D. 1957, University of North Carolina 
91 FRANCES W. WHELPLEY, Associate Professor of Ohemistr11, 1946
Ph. D. 1931, Columbia University 
'f1,1\,IARY W[LLIAMSON WHITE, ,t.�.�ociate Professor of English, 1934 
M. A. 1937, University or Kentucky; graduate study, The Johns Hopkins 
University, University or Kentucky, Syracuse University 
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'i J HAROLD L. WILLEY, Associate Professor of Physical Education and Dean of Men, 1946 
llf. A., 1948, Columbia Univer8ily; graduate study, Colorado Stale College, 
University of •rennessee 
If'/ BERNICE F. WRIGHT, 1Lssociate Professor of Mathematics, 1946 
J\l. A. l!J�!J. Ulll\'Cl"::Hly ol l\lll'higun; graduaLl.l study, Univer!!ILY or Wash­
iugton. l\larflhall College 
ASSIST ANT PROFESSORS 
�!"THOMAS BAUSERMAN, Assistant Pi·ofessor of Matl1eniatics, 1955 
M. A., 1947, Washington Slate College; graduate study, University or Pitts­
burgh 
7'(, MAHLOK C. DROWN, As.Yistant Professor of Social Stuclies, 1955 
U. A., 1951, Syracuse University, graduate study, Syracuse University.
Northwestern University 
1 (., STEPHEN D. BUELL, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1955 
M. S., 1!!48, North Texas State College; graduate study, The Ohio State 
University 
C,7 DONALD D. COX, Assistant Professor of Science, 1950 
Ph. D. 1958, Syracuse Univcrslly 
f.) 
tj'( JOIIN W. Cfl8!GHTON, Assistant Professor of Jfusic, 1945 
M. A. 1942. Northwestern University: graduate study, Saint Louis Univer­
sity, Juilliard School or Music, Ohio University. 
WILLIAM ROGER DAVIDSON, Assistant Professor of Music. 1955 
M. Mus., 1947, University or Illinois; graduate study, Universily of Illi­
nois, Columbia University 
/00 LYELL V. DOUTIIAT, Assistant Profcsso,· of Eclueatio11, 1926 
l\1. A. 1930, The Ohio State University 
0 f JOANNE DRESCHER, Assistant Professor of Music, 1950. 
M. M. 1948, Indiana University; graduate study, Florida State University, 
University o( Colorado 
6\.CAR.OLYN FORE DWlGIIT, Assistant Professor of Business A(lministration,
1938 
M. B. A. 1938, The Ohio State University; graduate study, University or 
Chicago 
t,JSTANLEY BOYD !<�ATON, Assista11t Professor of E11gi11eeri11g, 1957 
B. S. E. rn. 1931, University of Maine; graduate study, University or Maine 
�f lRRNE CLAIU( J�VANS, Assistant Professor of Business A<l?ninistration, 1939 
M. A. 1940, Columbia University; graduate study, University or Chicago
t,$"1 R.ALPH S. FELLOWS, Assistant Profe.�.�or of Geology, 1956 
M. A. 1951, Boston University 
6 l,w Al,TER C. FJ<Jl,TY, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, l 950 
1\1. A. 19G0, l\larshall College; graduate study, Indiana University 
t:? 7 RUTH ELIZABETH COFFMAN GARRETT, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1953 
M. A. 1946, Ohio University; graduate study, Northwestern University
() r MELVILLE GILL, Assistant Professor of Business Aclministration, 1954 
M. A., 1948, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio Stale University 
THE FACULTY 1-13 
,.__ ___________________________ --- ---
(J OURANIA GRAMBOS, Assistant Professor of Education, 1952 
M. A. 1955, Marshall College 
\OLEO V. IMPER!, As.,istant Professo1· of M1tsic, 1952 
M. A. 195l, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University, 
University of Denver 
If ERNESTINE TABOR JONES, Assistant Professor of English, 1948
M. A. 1948, Marshall College
,a, I LAVELLl-<j TTIOMPSON JONE:S, Assis/ant J'r()fessor of Jlfusic, 1947
111. A. 1942, George Peabody College
/'\,HILLIP EDWARD LAMBERT, Assistant P1·ofessor of Ec/ucation, 1952
M.A. 1955, Marshall  College; graduate study, George Peabody College 
b'osEPH M. LICHTENSTEIN, Assistant Professor of Psycllology, 1946
M. A. 1940, Fordham University; graduate study, Columbia University,
{ 
Rutgers University, University of Cincinnati, New York University
I :ANNA VIRGINIA LOCKE, Assistant Professor of Library Science ancl Librarian,
1953 
M. A. 1948. WeRtern Reserve University; M. S. in L. S., l!l55, Western
I� Reserve University.
JAMES A. MrCUBBIN, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1948
1 
M. A., 1948, Western Reserve University
/EUGENIA ROE McMULLEN, Assistant Professor of Music, 1945
M. A. 1947, Columbia University; graduate study, Columbia University,
� Juilliard School or Music 
I f>ORA MAY MITCHELL, Assistant Professor of Education, 1951 J M. A. 1939, George Peabody College; graduate study, George eabocty le:; College 
;' � ) MARVIN O'NEILL MITCHELL, Assistant Professor of Englil?':: l.'J5( 5 r 
Ph. D. 1963, University of North Carolina $'1 \.2__'.!, 
'\�EV A BELLE NEELY, Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1946
M. Ed. 1946, Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College 
'>'/ JAMES DONALD PERRY, 1lsststant Professor of P.Y11cho/ogy, 1950 
..,,... 
M. A. 1949, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio State University
jGERALD R. PHILLIPS, Assistant ProfP.Ysor nf 1::ocial St11dies, 1948
M. A. 1947, University of Minnesota: graduate study, University of 
U Minnesota
WILBUR PURSLEY, Assistant Professor of M1tsic, 1950 
M. M. 1950, Eastman School of Music, graduate study, Eastman School of 
.t/ Music
"'iCATHLEEN ROBERTSON, Assistant Professor of Speech, 1946
M. A. 1936, Northwestern University; graduate stucly, Northwestern
zf University
JAMES STAIS, As.Yistant Prnfesso1· of Svanish, 1950
M. A. 1960, University of Michigan; graduate study, New York Unlverslty 
,..�ARY LYON SUTTON, Assistant Professor of Psychology, l!l57 ,.,.. SC,. 
Ph. D. 1952, University o[ Minnesota !? 
i 1A YTON OSCAR THOMPSON, Assistant Professor of ll atheinatics, J 955 
( 
M. Sc. 1955, West Virginia University 
,HAROLD EUGENE WARD. Assistant Professor of Science. 1950
M. A. 1951, Marshall College; graduate study, Michigan State University;
The Ohio State University.
I 
I 
I I
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? 't,v A YNE WARREN WARNCKE, Assistant Professor Of Enollslt, 1954 
M.A. 1054, University of Michigan 
}iOIIN DONAl,D WOLSZON, As.�istant Profe.�sor of Chemistry, 1065 
Pb. D. 1955, Pennsylvania State University C7 ",;(,.
INSTRUCTORS 
,.,LAWRE:--'CJ-,; (;L"�NN ARBAIJGll, /11�/rwtor in lJusinrs� ,l<l11ti11islratio11.1956 
M. C. S. 1!150, Benjamin Franklin University (C. P.A.)
l ""STANLI<�Y wgsT ASl-1, Instructor in Ellttcatlon, 1956 
M. A. 1954, Marshall College 
� }l\lARY MARTIN BALLARD. /11�/ru!'lor in .llulllc1natics, 195G 
A. B. 1055, Marshall College 
�-,. MARY WATROUS BYUS, /11strnt'lor i11 E11olisll, 1956 > M. A. 195G, Marshall College 
.(r.1ARGARJ-;T c. CAMPBELL, r,nt,udor ill E1lucatio11, 195G 
> M. A. 195G, George Peabody College 
43(:. CARL D. CEDERSTROM, J11slruclor in Nociology, 1966 
M.A. 1956, University of Missouri 
11\\"ll.,LIAl\1 l\l. CHAMBERS, l11slII1 c:tor in Physical E<lucation a111l Assist<Lnt 
Ooarll, 1955 
M. A. l!l57, Marshall College
39'" CIIEST.I<.:R F. CHAPIN, lnstrur/or in 811glisll, 195G rB "5 7Ph. D. 1954, Columbia University 
1 � gt.,MA SINES CHAPMAN. l1ulructor in Bu.�incss .1dmi1tistratio11. 1956 
M. A. 1956, Marshall College 
..,0 BETTY JO CLIFTON, Instructor in Edllcation, 1966 
B. S. in Education. 1952, Western Kentucky State College 
'1/ ERNEST W. COLE, Instructor 111 Business Administration, 1955 
M. A. , 1963, Marshall College; graduate study, University or Pennsylvania 
,,('� EUNICE S. COOK. Tn.�tructr r in l<Jrtucation, 1943 
M. S. l!H3, West Virginia Universlly; graduate study, University of
lllinn"sota 
v/1 JESSI!� lJl':E CROWE, ln.�trnclor in E(/IIC'ation, 1957 
M. A. 1952, MarHhall College 
'/"/NEL!., 1 E S. OAl LF:Y, Jnstrn.clor i11 Education, 1 !l4fi
M. A. 1943, Colorado State College or Erlucation; graduate study, UnlverRlty
or Southern California 
� FLORENCE A. OAVIS, Jn.�lrnclor in Er/11ralio11. 1946 
111. A. l94L, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio State University 
ul,JON KlNGST,EY DAVIS, Instrnctor in Eflucatio11. 1957 
7 111. J\. I 957, Dall State Teachers College 
41 COVA ANNA ELl<I::--, Instrnrtor in .llalhrmatic.�, 1!165 
111. A. 1952, University of Kentucky
1../f,.NNA STEELE FERNSLER, J11slructor i11 E11glish, 1956 
.\!. A. 1953, Marshall College 
../J ATRICIA ANN GREEN, ln.,tructor in Education, 1953 
M. F. A. 1955, Ohio University
THf� F'ACULTY 
S "ioAN GREGORY, Instructor in Art, 1955
M. A., 1953, George Peabody College 
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{ ( EDWARD J. HARFORD, Instructor 'in Eclucation, 1956 
B. A. 1956, George Peabody College; graduate study, George Peabody College 
�1eLARA H. HARRISON, Instructor in Business Administration, 1938 
M. A. 1933, The Ohio State University; graduate study, The Ohio State 
University 
f�STA R. HERNDON, f1ulructor in l!Jnglish, 1957
M. A. 1953, Marshall College 
f i. ALAN HOG LE, Instrul'tor in English, 1957 
M. A. 1957, Western Reserve University 
5'�1AE NECESSARY HOUSTON, In�triwtor in I-:d1ication, 1951 
/ M. A. 1950, Marshall College 
� HELEN SCOTT HUNTER, Instructor in Eclucation, 1957 
M. A. 1956, Marshall College 
$"j,Wll.,LIAM G. KEARNS, lnstrnctor in Speech, 1956 
M. A. 1955, Ohio University 
:f 1ELAND C. MARSH, Instructor in Science, 1957 
B. S. 1951, Syracuse University; graduate work, University of California 
�/jOHN ROBERT MARVIN, Instrnctor in English, 1955 M. A. 1940, University of Denver; graduate study, The Johns Hop­
kins University, University of Nebraska 
!j SHIRLEY STREEBY MATHEWS, Instructo1· in Education. 1945 
M. A. 1944, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, university of 
Southern California 
�· EDITH W. MILAM, Tnslrnctor in English, 1958 
M. A. 1955, Marshall College 
I/ 1':.V A LOUJ SE MILLER, lnstrnctor in Business Administration, 1946
M. A. 1942, Columbia University 
J JPHILIP EUGENE MODLIN. Tn.�tructor in Science, 1957 
M. A. 1957, Marshall College 
{J THOMAS ALAN MORRISON, l11structor in E11ginecri11g, I 958
B. E. S. 1958, Marshall College 
tr ELAINE ADAMS NOVAK, ln.�trnctor in Speech, 1956 
M. A. 1950, Columbia University 
,)-THOMAS WILLIAM OLSON, Instructor in Engineering, 1966 
B. E. S., 1955, Marshall College 
j/,,CHRCSTINE FOSTER PHIPPS, Instructo,· in Chemistry, 1956 
M. S. 1950, Marshall College; graduate study, The Ohio State University 
'?',1ARILYN RUTH PUTZ, lnstrnctor in English. 1956 
M. A. 1955, Vanderbilt University and George Peabody College,r JULE LEON RIVLIN, Instructo,· in Physical Education and Head Ba.�krt­ball Coach, 1955 
A. B. 1940, Marshall College 
l,llHERBERT H. ROYER, Instructor in Physical Ed·ucation ancl Flead Football
-, Coach, 1953 
M. A. 1952. Marshall College 
I I 
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/)OMARTIIA BOHART RUMMELr,, Instructor in Education, 1938
M. Ed. l!l38, University of Cincinnati 
'\\cIIARLF:S C. SCOTT, Instructor in Ecluration, l!l57 
M. F. A. 1956. Ohio University 
1'\IBERKELEY R. SHAFER. Instructor in Phy.,ics, 1943 
B. S. E. E. l!l27, University or Michigan 
f\ii,THELMA THOMAS SMITH. Instructor· itt Education, 1950 
M. A. 1950. Marshall College 
""'1,.RIEDA STARKEY, Instrncto1· in English. 1946 ·, u 
M. A. 1940. West Virginia University 
1.(ERlC PAUL THORN. lnslrnctor in Rnglis/1, 1956 
M. A. 1956, Brooklyn College; graduate study, New York University 
"W°ANll�L l<l. THORNBURGH, Jnstrncto,· of Journ<1lis1n and Director of lnform,a­
tion Srn•ice, 1957 
M. A. 1957, State University of Iowa 
J\),EWIS ALI�RED WALKER, Jnslrnctor in Chemistry, l!J57 
M. S. 1956, Marshall College 
/\<=t>OLORES ANN WICKLINE. Instructor i11 Busine.�s tl<lministralio11, 1957 
A. B. l!l55, Marshall College; graduate study, Ohio University 
LECTURERS 
J. I!:. SADLER, JR. Lecturer in Jlrdical Technology. 1956 
M. D. 1950, University of Cincinnati 
s. WERTIJAMl\IER, l,l'CtUTC'1" in Mecliwl 'l'e1'1111o·ogy, l!l56 
M. D. l 937, University of Vienna 
PART-TIME STAFF MEMBERS 
5 DOROTHY ATKINS, Instructor in English 
M. A. 1942, The Ohio State University 
THOMAS E. BURNS, Instrnctnr in Engineering 
13. S. M. Ii:. 194!), University of I<entueky 
ALIC!-:; V. CASTO. J11strnctor in ChemiMry 
M.A. 1940, West Virginia University 
EARL DORSEY, JR., Instructor in Social Stuclics 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College 
H. McCLU:"<G DUNDAR, Tn.�trnctnr in fi:ngineering
D. E. S. 1948, Marshall College 
DOUGLAS T. FULLJ<.;n. Jnstrnrtor in Bu.,iness Administration 
B. S. 192!), Harvard University (C. P.A.} 
nOBl<:RT R. GAl,FORD, lnNtrnctor in Chemistry 
M. S. 1951, lllarshall College 
GRAC'E GREl�NAWALT, Tnstrnctor in Bttsines., .ldinini8lrntion
M. A. l!l51, Marshall College 
t HAROLD HF.:NDERSHOT. / 11.�trnctor in Engineering 
A. B. 1937. Marshall College; graduate study, Marshall College 
ELIZABETH I<OLETKA, lnstrnc/01· in �ocial Studies 
M. A. 1927, Columbia University 
THE FACULTY 
JOHN JI. MILLER, Jnst1·1wtor in S11anish 
A. B. 1949, Marshall College 
EDWARD WEBSTER MORRISON, 11lstructor in Engineering 
B. E. S. 1948, Marshall College 
FRANK H. MOSER. lnstrnctor in Chemistry 
Ph. D. 1931, University of Michigan 
PETER E. NEWALLIS, Instructor in Chemistry 
Ph. D. 1957, Vlrginia Polytechnic Institute 
JACK E. NICHOLS, Instrnctor in Chemistry 
M. A. 1951, Marshall College 
DAVID W. OHL, Instnwtor in Engineering 
B. S. M. E. 1956, Case Institute of Technology 
5 THOMAS O. OLSON, lnstrnctor in S11eech 
M. S. 1956, Syracuse University 
a FREDA NOBLE PAUL, Jnstr1tctor in Business Administration 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College 
BERTHOLD G. PAULEY, Jnstr1tctor in Eclucatiun 
Ed. D. 1955, University of Kentucky 
MARGARET GILLESPIE PHILLIPS, Instrnctor in Education 
M.A. 1937, The Ohio State University 
JAMES F. SANTROCK, lnstn,ctor i11 Chemistry 
Monsanto Glassblowing School, 1951 
GEORGE W. SHIRLEY, lnstrnctor in Spanish 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College 
RACHEL HADLEY STOREY, Director, WorkshoJ) in Flower Arrangement 
DeFOREST L. STRUNK, II, Inst1·uctor in Education 
M. Ed. 1952, University of Virginia
WILLIAM H. TOLLER, JR., Instructor in Chemistry 
B. S. Ch. E. 1942, University of Kansas 
FRANK R. WILLOUGHBY, Tnstructor in Engineering 
13. S. E. E. 1947, University of Pittsburgh
1 Resigned 
2 On leave, Sabbatical-1958-59
3 First Semester only-1956-57 
4 Second Semester only-1956-57 
5 Regular term ouly-1956-57
11 Retired
NOTES 
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LIBRARIES 
MARSHALL COLLEGE LIDRARY 
Harold W. Apel. A. B., M. S. in L. S. .. .. . ............ ................................. Libraria11 
Margaret S. Bobbitt, A. B., B. S. In L. S ............ . ... ................. Referenre l,ibrn1·i<111 
Kathryn M. Kraybill, A. B., Library Certificate ........ 1tssistant Catalog Librarian 
Cora B. Ritchie, A. B., B. S. in L. S . ............................ A.�.�ista11t Catalog f,il1raria11 
Garnet L. Chambers, A. B. .............. ... ......................... Acting Circ1Llation J,il>r<Ll"ia11 
Anna V. Moses, A. B ........... ...................... .... Arti11g Assistant Refe1·em:e Lihrari<rn 
LeVoy Quin tier ........... ............................................... .1,ibrary Assistant ( l'crio<licals) 
Sylvia B. Dillard ....... ... ............................................................................ ........ ..<,rrrrtary 
Norma Delores Meadows ...................... ................................................................ .... Cl<'rk 
MARSHALL JIIGII SCHOOL LIBRARY 
Anna Virginia Locke. M. S. In L. S .. Ill. A. 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
/,i/Jfllritlll 
Robert A. Ill orris, Jr., Ill. A. ........... ........................... ... ........ Director of ,\Ill let i, s 
Herbert A. Royer, M. A .. .. .. ......... .... ........ ...................... . .Jleacl Foo/1,all ('otlf'h 
Jule Leon Rivlin, A. B ............. //earl Basketball Coach 011<1 Cro.�s Country ('011rh 
Forrest Underwood, A. D ..... .............. T1·ack Coach ancl Assis/Cini 1''11nlli<1ll ('oflrh 
William Hillen, Il. S .... ... . .... .. . ............. Assistant r'ootliall crnrl 'J'ru!'lr ('Ot1r·lt 
William M. Chambers, 111. A .......... Ba.�cball Coarh ancl Assistant l•'oo//,a/1 Coach 
J\lichael Josephs, Ph. n. . . .. .. .. ................................... Assistant Baslcethall co,11•/1 
Edward James Prelaz, 111. A .......... ....... ...................... Wrestling Coar I,. Trai11c1· 01111 
Assi.�lant Ji'oollmll ('o(l(•/1 
Neal B. Wilson. LL. Il . . .............. ................................ .. ......... .... R1rni11r.�s ,l1a11agrr 
Lou Sahadi, A. B .......... . ... ........................................... . rn,·crtor . .  \lhlrlir 1'11Mirit11 
!\'aomi Lang!lon Bates .... . ................................. ............ .. . 
Betty Alkins ........ ...... . .......................................................................... . 
.... ... Rerretnr// 
('!er k·'l'y J)isl 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
THOMAS M. AR[A[f..,, Lt. Colonel. Pmfessor of Jlililary /friClll'l' a •ti Taf'lil',. inn\ 
ANTHONY CA RARIE. lllajor. A.ssistn11/ Professor of Mililory Sri('ll( <' a11rl 
'l'ncti<-s, 1957 
MAURICI<: D. RICE. Capt11in. Assistant Professor of Mililary ,C:riC'IH'!' a11rl 
Tartirs. 1957 
HE:RMAN .J. SCHWARTZ. Master Ser�canl, ,C:err,ea11h\lnj11r. ncvartmrul ol 
Military ,C:<'iencr aml 'l'actics, 1957 
GEORGE A. SEASF:, Master Sergeant, J11strnclor in .llililary ,C:cicncc a11rl 
To<·tiC'S, 1956 
HARRY \\". JO::-,/ES, SFC. /11str11ctor w .lfilltary ,<:;cir11<'!' anrl Tartirs. I !156 
RAFAEL A. ALVAREZ , SFC, Assistant .llilitary Proprrly ('11stnr/ia11. J!)56 
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HEALTH SERVICE 
Charles Henry Hagan, Jr., A. B., M. D . ............................................ College Physici.an 
Mary P. Summers, R. N . ................................................................................ Clinic Nurse
GRADUATE ASSIST ANTS 
THOMAS LYNCH HENRITZE, Botany. 1957 
A. B. 1957, Marshall College 
MARIA M. KESZLER, Laboratory School Library, 1957 
A. B. 1957, Marshall College 
MRS. JAMES C. McCLAIN, ChemWry, 1957 
A. B. 1944, West Virginia University 
THAROL LOWREN McCLASKEY, Chemist,·y. 1957 
B. S. 1957, Marshall College 
ARTHUR JAMES MANGUS. JR., English, 1957 
A. B. 1967, Concord College 
WILLIAM CHARLES MORAN. Ec/1tcatio11, 1958 
A. B. 1968, MarshaJI College 
DONALD L. PLYMALE, Chemistry, 1957 
B. S. 1957, Marshall College 
RICHARD C. ROCHE, Zoology, 1957 
B. S. 1954, CorneJI University 
HELEN M. WORTMAN, Chemistry, 1957 
B. S. 1957, Marshall College 
TEACHING FELLOW 
Marilyn Booton Duncan, Ki11clergarte11
ASSISTANTS TO ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Adrienne Arnett, A. B . ........................................................................................ Secretary
OFFICB OF THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Ethelene Ilolley, A. B . ............................................................................................ Sec,·etciry
Edna L. Ball .................................................................................................... Stenographe1
Sue l{ing Lanham ............................................................................................ Clerk-Typist
OFFICE OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS ANO SCIENCES 
Katharine M. Tuggle, A. B . ................................................................................ Secretary
Betty Lou Bonar ............................................................................................ Stenographer 
OFFICE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Nell Huron Noble .. ............ ........... ...................................................................... Secreta,·y
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN 
Mildred Klein Heller, A. B. ................................................................................ Secretary
Golda E. Dakan ................................................................................ Hostess, College Hall
Margaret Warth, A. B. ............ ..................... ......... .. . .. ... .... Flostess, Laicl ey Hall 
Bess Lowry Marple ........................................................ Hostess, Freshman Dormitory
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OFFICE OF THJ<J DEAN OF MEN 
Elizabeth Anne Moss, A.S. ... ....... ... . .. ............ .. .. s:ecretary 
Dorothy C. Bigley ...... ............................................ ............ Student Emplo11ment Clerk 
Henrietta Spence ............................................................................ Hostess, T/odges Hall 
James S. Young .......... ................................................ i\lcn's Counselor, llodges Hall 
OFFICE OF AD!\ll'.\ISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
AND DIRECTOR OF ADULT EDUCATION 
Mary Jane Giles ...................... ............................................................... .... ........ Secretary 
Virginia L. Durrett ............................................................................................... Sec1·et<ll'Y 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR A D DIIlECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
James D. Carpenter, M. A . ............................... .... A.Y,Yistant Director of Admissions
Edward R. Beckett, Jr., M. A . .. ......................................................... Assistant Registrnr 
Ilclt>n Harlow, M. A . ........................... ..................... ....................................... Statisticicm 
Kay C. Williams, A. B. ............. ..................................................... Secretary, Registrar 
Zanna Love Crager, A. S . ................ Secretary, Assistant Director of Admissions 
Christina Jeffries F'ullon .......................................... ......................................... Recorde1· 
Helen \V. Hoye ................................................................................. ...................... Recorder 
Sallie Spaulding ...................................... ..................................................... Vete,·ans Clerk 
Sadie R. Barnes ............................................................................................ Veterans Clerk 
Phyllis Woody ........................................................................................ Central File Cleric 
Virginia Smoot ........................................................................................ Transcript Clerk 
Marlene Pratt ............................................................................................ Transcript Clerk 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER AND BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ethel M. Marlin ........................................................................................ ........... Secretary 
Louise Thompson ............................................... .................................................... Treasurer 
Earn ii D. Zornes, Jr., B. S . ................................................... ........................ Acco1rntant 
Constance Arthur ............................................................................ Chief c:erk-Auditor 
Vida. M. Franklin ............................................................... ............... ................ Bookkeeper 
Velma S. McCaskle, M. A . ................................................................................ Bookkecver 
Helen Jordan Clayton ................................. ................................ ........ ........ Payroll Clerk 
Helen L. Forbush ................... ............... ........................ .......... . . ...................... Cashir,· 
Thelma Kessler .... ...................... .... ...... ........................................ Junior Accountant 
Thomas A. Bolyard, M. A. ......... ......... Rupe1·i11te11rlent, Ruilrlings and Gru1111rls 
Evelyn Lovely ..................................... .. . .................... Clc,·k, B11ildi119s and Gro1111rls 
A. Doyle Carter .......... ........................... . .......... ................... l11t·<•11tory Record c·('r!.: 
Marie H. Smock ................................ .. Jlracl Dietitian ancl Dining Hall Manager 
Mary E. l(irk 
Thelma F. Jones, A. fl. ................... .... . 
W. Don Morris ......... .. ....................... . 
Assistant Dietitian .. Assistant Dietitian .. ........................ Manager, Student Union 
-
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Helen R. Wells ........................................................ Assistant Manager, Student Union
Sue B. Nicklas ............................................................................. .. Ho.�tess, Student Union
Percy L. Galloway .................................................................. ............. Manager, Bookstore
Everett D. Newman ........................................... ............ Assistant Manager, Bookstore 
Janie M. Warren ........................................................................................ Clerk, Bookstore
Lillian O. Newcomb ................................................ Manager, Du11licating Department
Mary Datt ........................................... ............................ Clerk, Duplicating Department
Lavera Oswald Verlander .................................................................. 'l'elephone Operator 
LABORATORY SCHOOL 
Ann Powell Howgate ............................................................................................ Secretary
DEPARTMENT OF MILlTARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
Dorothy W. Pinson ...................................................................................... ......... Secretary
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF lNFORMATION SERVICE 
Nora Jeanne Bias .. ........................................... ..... Clerk-Typist, Information Service
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
Maxine Carrico .................................................................................... Secretary•Ubra1·ian
Martha Ann Davidson ....................................................... .................... llead Storekeeper
Maxine Wolfe ................................................................................ Assistant Storekeeper
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCJJOLOGY 
Olive P. Mortison, B. A. . ................................................................................... Secretary
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Mary Busby ........................................................................................ Secretary. Pa1·t·time
SPECIAL SERVlCES 
The Rev. Lander L. Beal, A. B., B. D . ........................................ Religious Coimselor
L. Marie Wh.lte, M. A . .................................................................... Clerk, rllmnni Office
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STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES 
Marshall College, an institution of higher education supported by the State of West Virginia, has for its general purpose the 
highest development of the personality of its students. It en­
courages them in the attainment of scholarship and the acqui­
sition of skills. Further, the college recognizes an obligation to contribute to the cultural growth of its community. The college aids in developing those who come under its in­fluence by providing them the opportunity to understand and to contribute in a positive way to the culture in which they live; to develop and maintain physical health; to participate in demo­cratic processes. It endeavors to inculcate worthwhile spiritual, 
social and economic values; to stimulate intellectual curiosity 
and the desire to continue personal and professional growth. Various departments of the college provide for education and 
training in specialized fields to prepare for professional, technical, and industrial careers. 
The institution offers for community advancement evening 
courses, extension classes, lectures, musical programs, confer­
ences, forums, and other campus and field activities. 
HISTORY Marshall College was founded as Marshall Academy in 1837 by a group of Cabell County citizens. According to tradition, 
they met first at the home of John Laidley, who chose the name 
'"Marshall" in honor of his close friend, Chief Justice John 
Marshall, who had died two years earlier. A su�scription school, operated by Isaac Peck at Mount Hebron, two miles down the Ohio River from the town of Guyan­dotte, became the nucleus of the new institution. The school 
had met in a log structure, also used as a church, which stood on a knoll, now the site of part of "Old Main." A year later the Academy was incorporated by the Virginia Assembly with Mr. Laidley as president of the Board of Trustees. The Trustees purchased one and one-half acres of land from t�mes and Lucy Holderby who stipulated that it was to be used for purposes of an academy and no other." They also erected 
a two-story brick building to replace the log structure, enclosed the land and sank a well. Fo! more than a decade the Academy was successful in attractmg students and preparing them for college entrance andf?r te�ching positions in the county schools, in spite of inadequate fmanc1al support. In 1850 the Academy and its financial obligations was ac­cepted by the Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
[ 1-26 ] 
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South. Under church auspices educational progress continued and, 
in 1858, the original act of incorporation was amended to raise 
the institution to college level. The name was changed to Marshall 
College, a faculty of five was elected, and a full college program 
was offered. 
However, financial difficulties, doubtless aggravated by the 
sectional difference of the time, became acute and, near the 
ueginning of the Civil War, the institution was sold for debt. 
During the war years the college premises were occupied by 
a family some members of which conducted a private school to 
satisfy the clause in the deed which limited use of the property 
to school purposes. Tradition holds that tht! building was also 
used for a time as a hospital for Union soldiers. 
In 1867, four years after the birth of the new state of West 
Virginia, its legislature passed an ac.t creating a normal school 
" ... to be called West Virginia State Normal School ... to be 
established at Marshall College in the County of Cabell." 
College preparatory work was offered in addition to teacher 
training and, by 1886, there was also a full "academical" course of 
two years. Through the later years of the nineteenth century and 
the first two decades of the twentieth, the college offerect, in 
addition to secondary work, two years of liberal arts work and 
l wo years of teacher training.
In 1920 the West Virginia State Board of Education ap­
provc>d the granting of a Bachelor's degree in education. Teachers 
College conferred degrees upon four candidates in June, 1921. 
The College of Arts and Sciences was established in 192:} 
and awarded the first liberal arts degrees in 1925. The degree 
of Bachelor of Science was authorized in 1938, Bachelor of Engi­
neering Science in 1940, and Bachelor of Science in Chemistry in 
1951. The Bachelor of Business Administration was approved in 
1954. In 1945 two-year programs leading to the degrees of As­
sociate in Arts and Associate in Science were approved in ten fields. 
The Graduate School, authorized in May, 1948, grew out of 
a program of graduate work in six departments which had been 
established in 1938. Courses leading to the degree of Master of 
Arts or Master of Science are now offered in nine major fields 
with ten actditional departments offering work in a minor field. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
The Marshall College campus consists of about twenty-five 
acres near the center of Huntington. On these beautifully shaded 
grounds are the following buildings: 
Old Main, the oldest and largest building on the campus, con­
tains the auditorium, numerous classrooms, offices for many 
-
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members of the faculty, and all the administrative offices. The 
college bookstore and the college post office are in the basement. 
Northcott Hall, completed in 1915 and named in honor of 
the late G. A. Northcott, a distinguished citizen of Huntington, 
provides facilities for the Business Administration, Art, and 
Horne Economics Departments. 
Science Building, completed in 1950 at a cost of $2,353,000, 
includes a large lecture auditorium with a seating capacity of 
300, a temperature control room, special research laboratories for 
graduate students, and a greenhouse, in addition to the regular 
classroom, laboratory, and office space. 
The Physical Education Building, completed in 1921, pro­
vides facilities for the physical activities of men and women. 
1t has two swimming pools, one large and two small playing 
floors, lounges, and offices for the teachers and executives of this 
department. 
The Music Hall provides a small auditorium for recitals, 
practice rooms for piano and voice students, a band room, and a 
number of classrooms. 
The James E. Morrow Library, erected in 1930 and named in 
honor of a former president of the college, is located at 1655 Third 
Avenue and houses the College Library and the Department of 
Journalism. 
The Clinic, a building located at 1712 Fifth Avenue, is readily 
accessible to the dormitories. A full-time nurse and a resident 
physician are at the clinic during definite hours. 
College Hall, the "old dormitory," is a residence hall for 
women. On the first, the second and third floors are rooms suf­
ficient to house sixty-eight students. 
Laidley Hall, a modern dormitory opened in 1937, will house 
150 women. It contains the nurse's suite with a two-bed infirmary 
and diet kitchen. 
Freshman Dormitory, for 184 women, opened in September, 
1955. 
Hodges Hall, opened in 1937, is a residence hall for men. 
It provides living quarters for 175 men. 
H 
The College Dining Hall, located between Hodges and Laidlcy 
alls, accommodates the residents of the dormitories. 
Everett Hall, a three-story residence on Fifth Avenue, is the 
Home Management House under supervision of the Department of 
Ho1!1e Economics. A nursery school occupies the first floor; 
semor women in home economics use the second and third floors 
as the Home Management House. 
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Veteran's Housing is provided in the Donald Avenue Housing 
Project located two miles south of the campus. Sixty-two units 
are available for married veterans. 
The Albert Gallatin Jenkins Laboratory School at the time 
of its dedication in 1938 was named in honor of a distinguished 
Confederate cavalry officer who was a native of Cabell County. 
Because the laboratory school provides for kindergarten, ele­
mentary, and high school education, the work done in this modern, 
fully equipped building makes possible an enriched program for 
pupils and prospective teachers. 
The Shawkey Student Union was built in 1932 and named in 
honor of Dr. Morris P. Shawkey, who for twelve years was 
president of the college. An addition to the building in 1955 
more than doubled its original facilities. As the social center 
of the college, it is the scene of many informal gatherings, college 
dances, and receptions. 
The College Book Store in the basement of Old Main is main­
tained by the college for the convenience of students and faculty. 
Here textbooks and other school supplies are sold at reasonable 
prices. The college post office is housed in the book store. 
Fairfield Stadium, about eight blocks from the campus, is a 
modern structure accommodating about 12,000 persons. 
The Engineering Building, located on the north campus, is 
a two-story temporary structure, which includes ten classrooms, 
two conference rooms, and sixteen offices. 
Memorial F·ield House, on Fifth Avenue about ten blocks east 
of the college, is used as Marshall's home basketball court. 
The President's House is located on Fifth A venue ad.ioining the 
south side of the campus. Since its erection in 1925, it has been 
the residence of successive presidents of the college. 
DIVISIONS 
Marshall College functions through three main divisions: the 
Teachers College, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the 
Graduate School. 
The academic year is divided into two semesters of eighteen 
weeks each. Two terms of six weeks each are offered during the 
summer. 
ACCREDITATION 
Marshall College is accredited by the North Central As­
sociation of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education; is a member of the 
Association of American Colleges, the American Council on Educa­
tion, and is approved by the American Association of University 
Women. Therefore, academic credits earned in Marshall College 
are fully standardized, and are accepted by all other colleges and 
universities. 
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LOCATION 
Marshall College is advantageously located in Huntington, 
West Virginia's largest city. Huntington is served by three major 
railway systems, major airlines and motor bus lines. The growth 
in industrial enterprise in southern and southwest West Virginia 
means constant growth in population and in business and pro­
fessional opportunities for students. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps program was estab­
lished in September of 1951, when the Department of the Army 
placed an Ordnance Corps unit at Marshall College. In order 
to increase the opportunities for graduates to receive commis­
sions in all branches and services of the army, this unit was 
converted to a Branch General unit in September 1954. 
The objective of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is to 
qualify students for positions of leadership in time of national 
emergenc.y and to produce fully qualified officers for the various 
components of the Army. The program consists of two parts, 
the Basic Course and the Advanced Course, each of two academic 
years, with the Advance Course including attendance at summer 
camp. 
Military Science and Tactics is an elective, and enrollment 
in either course is voluntary. However, when a course has been 
entered upon by the student, completion of the course becomes 
a prerequisite for graduation unless relieved of this obligation 
by the college under regulations prescribed by the Department 
of the Army. 
Students desiring to enroll must meet the following re­
quirements established by the Department of the Army for 
enrollment in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps: 
1. Applicant must be a citizen of the United States.
2. Applicant must be between 14 and 23 years old.
3. Applicant must be a regularly enrolled student.
-1. Applicant must be screened and found acceptable by the 
Department of Military Science and Tactics. 
5. Applicant must be examined and found physically
qualified.
6. Applicants for enrollment who have a record of con­
viction by any civil court or by any type of military
court martial, for other than a minor traffic violation,
are not eligible for enrollment in the ROTC without
specific approval of the Department of the Army. Re­
quest for such waiver must be made through the Professor
of Military Science and Tactics.
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In addition to the requirements above for Basic students, 
Advanced students, prior to enrollment must: 
1. Be less than 27 years old prior to enrollment in the
Advanced Course. Be able to qualify for appointment as
an officer prior to reaching 28 years of age.
2. Have completed the Basic Course or be a veteran with
12 or more months' service.
3. Execute a written contract with the government to con­
tinue the course of instruction in two years and to at­
tend the ROTC Summer Camp of six weeks' duration,
and to accept a commission as a Second Lieutenant, if
offered, and to serve on active duty for a period of two
years, if called by the Secretary of the Army.
4. Be approved by the Professor of Military Science and
Tactics and the President of the College on the basis of
previous academic standing and proved qualities of leader­
ship.
5. If a member of the Air Force, Navy, or Coast Guard Re­
serves, resign from such organizations prior to enroll­
ment.
Basic Course 
The first year Basic Course, :\IS 101, is designed to provide 
the student with a fundamental background of military informa­
tion and training applicable to all branches of the Army or the 
Air Force. 
Advanced Course 
The Advanced Course is designed to qualify students for 
commissions in ihe Officers' Reserve Corps of the United States 
Army. 
Attendance at the ROTC camp, normally during June and 
July following the first year of the Advanced Course, offers prac­
tical training in leadership and exercise of command and field 
exercises. In exceptional cases, attendance at camp may follow 
the sophomore year or may be postponed until after the senior year. 
Fees and Remuneration 
A deposit of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) is required by 
the college of all ROTC students to cover possible loss or damage 
to uniforms and equipment. This deposit is returnable. Texthool<"-. 
notebooks and other instructional material required by ROTC 
students are furnished without cost to the student. Uniforms, 
to be worn as prescribed, will be issued by the Military Depart­
ment. Commutation of subsistence at the rate of �.90 a day is 
paid to students enrolled in the Advanced Course. Students at­
tending summer camp are paid at the rate of $78.00 per month. 
All expenses, including transportation to and from summer camp, 
are borne by the Government. 
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Credit 
Students in the ROTC Basic Course will attend classes three 
hours per week and will receive two semester hours' credit per 
semester toward graduation requirements. Stud en ts in the Ad­
vanced Course will attend classes five hours per week and will 
receive three semester hours' credit per semestei-. In addition, 
all ROTC students normally will attend a one hour combined 
period of leadership and drill practice each week. Three semester 
hours' credit is given for attendance at summer camp. Students 
who have completed two years of the Basic Course and are unable 
to continue their College education may be granted a Certificate 
of Eligibility which is of value in securing selection to Officer 
Candidate Schools or appointments as non-commissioned officers. 
Students who attain a high standard of military and academic 
achievement during the first year of advanced training may be 
designated Distinguished Military Students. If such standards 
are maintained until graduation, they may be designated Dis­
tinguished Military Graduates, which permits them to apply for 
Regular Army commissions if otherwise qualified. 
THE MARSHALL FOUNDATION, INCORPORATED 
The Marshall Foundation, Incorporated, was organized as a 
non-profit corporation under the laws of the Slate of West Virginia 
in 1947 to support the program of Marshall College. The Founda­
tion receives and holds in trust property, real and personal, 
that is given, devised, bequeathed, given in trust or in any other 
way made over to the corporation for the use or benefit of 
Marshall College, or of any student or professor, for the purpose 
of carrying on at the College any line of work, teaching or in­
vestigation, which the donor, grantor, or testator may designate. 
The corporation invests and disperses all monies received and 
manages, administers, and controh; all property received ac­
cording to the specifications established by the donors. 
For the purposes of the Foundation, the needs of the College 
have been grouped into five general projects-Scholarships and 
Fellowships, Library Improvement, Research, The President's 
Fund for general undesignated aid, and Capital Funds. 
The Foundation is governed by a Board of Directors of thir­
teen members, representing the administration, faculty, alumni 
of the College, and three members of the community without 
reference to their affiliation with the College or Alumni 
Association. 
Contributions may be made payable to The Marshall Foun­
dation, Incorporated. and sent to the Secretary of the Foundation, 
Administration Building, Marshall College, Huntington, West 
Virginia. 
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ADMISSION 
General Admission Procedure 
Ali persons desiring admission to Marshall College, whether directly from 
high school or as a transfer student from another college or university, must 
(i!e an application on forms provided by the Director of Admissions. All 
correspondence relative to admissions should be addressed solely to: 
Director of Admissions 
Marshall College 
Huntington 1, West Virginia 
The high school graduate must request bis high school principal to forward 
a certified transcript of high school credits and graduation containing certifica· 
tion of grades to the Director of Admissions at least thirty days prior to the 
date of registration. 
The transfer students must request the Registrar or each Institution pre­
viously attended to forward an official transcript containing a statement of 
good standing and honorable dismissal direct to the Director or Admissions at 
least thirty days prior to the opening of the semester or term in which the 
student wishes to enroll. To be official, a transcript must carry the official 
seal of the institution and the manual signature of the proper authority. 
General Admission Ueqnlrements 
Admission to Marshall College may be obtained in one of three ways: 
1. By a certificate of graduation and credits properly certified by an 
accredited• secondary or preparatory school. 
2. By a properly certified transcript and statement or good academic and
social standing from an accredited0 college or university. 
3. By the Test of General Educational Development, provided the applicant
is a veteran or the U. S. Armed Forces or Is twenty-one years of age or over. 
Admission of Jllgh School Graduates 
1. Residents of West Virginia:
Graduates of accredited high schools are admitted in good standing if they
have a minimum of a "C" average on those high school sub;€cts accepted by 
the co II ege. 
Graduates whose scholastic average on high school subjects accepted by 
the college is "A-" or better will be admitted WITH HONORS. 
Graduates whose scholastic average on high school subjects accepted by 
the college is below a "C" will be admitted on WARNING which will limit 
academic and social activities until the condition is removed. 
2. Non-Residents of West Virginia:
Non-resident students are eligible for admission if they are graduates of
an accredited high school and have a minimum of a "C" average on those high 
school subjects accepted by the college. Non-rl'sidcnt students who have less 
than a "C" average on those high school subjects regularly accepted for admis­
sion wlll not be admitted to the college. 
•Accredited schools nrp stnndnril hli:h or prq,nrntory schools n• clnsslrlecl hv
lhP Department of Education In 1hr •·nrl01,s stat,•• or h.v nny of the rrglonnl 
nrrrrclltlni: ni::encies, such as the North Crntrnl ARsoclntlon of Collri:r• nnd Srr­
ondary Schools. 
•• Accredited by membership In onr or thP n••o•lntions of colleges. or on the
nppro,-ecl list of tbe stale unl,-erslty In the stnte In which It ls IMnted. 
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Transfer Stmlrnls 
Any person who has atlended another Institution o! collegiate grade, 
whether he has earned credit or not, will be classified as a transfer student. 
The college does not at any time or under any conditions disregard college or 
university credits earned elsewhere in order to admit an applicant solely 
on tho basis or his high school record. All credentials submitted In support 
o! an application !or admission become the permanent property of the college. 
To be eligible for admission In good standing a transfer student must 
present evidence that he is In good standing in every respect at the last 
institution attended and should have maintained a "C" (2.0) or better average 
on all college work previously attempted. 
Trnnslent Shulenls 
A transient student is a person who desires to earu a few hours or 
college credit during the summer session or the academic year to be trans­
ferred back to the original institution from which he wishes to graduate. 
This Institution assumes no responsibility for such a student meeting degree 
requirements. Such students will be admitted to this institution for a summer 
session or a semester during the academic year providing he is in good 
academic and social standing at bis original im!titution and has the pre­
requisites for tho course or cour8es whit-h ho wants to register for at this 
institution. 
An application for admission and statement of standing must be on file 
in U10 office of tho Director of Admissions prior to registratlou. 
Admlsslon by Examination 
The Test or General Educational Development, used as an entrance ex­
amination, is administered to those who have not graduated from high school 
prior to the opening of each semester and summer term. Applicants must be 
twenty-one years or age or older. All candidates for admission by examination 
must notify the Director of Admissions or their Intentions or taking the 
examination at least two weeks prior to the opening or the semester or term 
which they wish to enter. Successful completion of this test will enable the 
applicant to quality for a high school equlvalency diploma which will be issued 
by the State Department or Education. 
Non-Resident or Off-Campus Students 
A maximum or 28 semester hours of credit earned by correspondence, 
extension, radio and tele,•lslon, military service, a11d special examinations will 
be a<'cepted by Marshall College, providing credits In correspondence, tele­
vision and radio are earned In institutions or higher learning accredited by 
a regional and/or a national accrediting agency. 
Admission of Undcrgrndnntcs 
Undergraduates who wish to take extension courses and who have not 
been previously enrolled in Marshall College must furnish the Registrar's omce 
Immediately with official transcripts of credit from other colleges or with 
transcripts or high school credit. Those who wish to earn credit to be 
transferred to other colleges or to renew certificates may satisfy this require­
ment by having letters or good standing written from their undergraduate 
colleges to the Registrar or Marshall College. 
Admission of Grudnalc Stndenls 
College graduates who wish to begin work for the master's degree In 
extension courses must do lh<' following before credit can be earned to count 
toward a degree In Marshall College or to be transferred to another graduate 
school. 
1. File application for admission lo the Graduate School on a form fur­
nished by the Graduate School Office. 
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2. Furnish two official transcripts or all previous college work. Those 
holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall College must have one 
copy ot a transcript sent from lhe Registrar's omce to the Graduate 
School Office.
3. Receive a letter from the Dean or the Graduate School concerning 
eligibility tor admission. 
Extension students who are college graduates and who do n.ot wish to work 
toward a degree ma�· be excused from the tra11script and application require­
ments by signing a form forfeiting graduate credit. However, these students 
must furnish the Registrar's Office with letters or good standing from their 
undergraduate colleges. Compliance with these regulations is a required part 
of the registration procedure for graduate students. 
Students who fail to comply with these regulations within a reasonable 
time (dates lo be announced eaeh semester) may be withdrawn from courses 
by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Advance Stundlng by Examination 
Full time students who have studied a subject elsewhere may take 
examinations for advanced standing. Such students must convince the appro­
priate Department Head and Dean that the subject matter which they have 
mastered is equivalent to the course content of the course In which they desire 
to be examined. Examinations must be taken within three months after the 
opening of a semester. Candidates for examinations must secure a permission 
form from the Registrar's Office at least five days before the date or the 
examination and must secure the signature or the appropriate Department 
Head and Dean and pay the fee before undergoing the examination. 
Specific Admission Requirements 
In the evaluation of high school credits, not more than one unit each in 
journalism, dramatics, arithmetic, and public speaking will be accepted. Not 
less than one unit of a foreign language, chemistry, and physics will be accepted. 
Less than one-half unit in any subject will not be accepted. 
Admission to the college does not necessarily qualify a student for admis­
sion to the various curriculums or departments. In every case the student must 
meet the requirements for the curriculum or department in which he wishes 
to enroll. 
Teachers College 
By regulation of the West Virginia Board of Education any graduate or a 
first-class high school in West Virginia, with credits obtained in any one of the 
curriculums provided for high schools, may enter upon a teacher training cur­
riculum. 
Arts and Sciences 
Degrees offered within the College of Arts and Sciences require slightly 
dl!!erent entrance credits. The entrance requirements ror the dl!ferent degree 
curriculums follow: 
A. A. or A. B. Degree 
Required: 
2 units of a foreign language 
A. S. or B. S. Degree and Pre-professional students 
l unit of algebra, 1 unit of plane geometry 
Recommended: 
2 units or a foreign language 
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B. B. A. Degree 
Required: 
2 units of a foreign language 
B. E. S.-Bachelor or Engineering Science Degree 
l½ units of algebra, l½ units of geometry
Recommended: 
1 unit each of physics and chemistry 
2 units of a foreign language 
B. S. In Chemistry-Bachelor or Science in Chemistry 
1 ½ units or algebra, 1 unit or plane geometry 
Recommended: 
1 unit each of chemistry and physics 
2 units of a foreign language 
Students not meeting these requirements must make up the deficiency 
during the first year. 
Graduate Study 
For information concerning admission to the Graduate School, see the 
Graduate School Catalog. 
FRESUiUAN WEEK 
In order to give freshmen an opportunity to adjust themselves to their 
new surroundings, the college sets aside a period at the beginning of each 
semester for their reception and registration. (See college calendar ror 
dates.) During these days the freshmen become acquainted with the campus 
and the facilities provided for their instruction and welfare. Seleeted upper­
classmen and members of the faculty greet the new students and assist them 
In adapting themselves to college life. 
During this period, placement tests in English will be given to all enter­
ing freshmen and to transfer students who have not had college English. 
Students who show proficiency in certain other subjects which they hega.n 
in high school and wish to continue in college, such as music, general 
biology, physical science, and foreign languages, will be assigned to advanced 
se<:tions or classes. 
An opportunity is given each student to confer with advisers regarding 
living accommodations and personal probiems; to take required medical ex­
amination at the college clinic; to become acquainted with the campus and 
location of buildings, including lecture and laboratory rooms, lihrary, and 
other points of Interest. 
All freshmen are required to attend a special Freshman Convocation 
in the college auditorium on the first day of the program. At this time the 
administrative officers of the college will be introduced, the president will 
address the new students, and the program for Freshman Days will be 
outlined. Freshmen who miss or arrh·e !ale for this program will experience 
considerable delay and confusion in starting their college work. 
FACUL'fY-STUDENT ADVISORY PROGRAM 
Under this program each student who Is admitted to Marshall College is 
assigned to a faculty adviser. Whenever possible the adviser is choHen 
from the field in which the student has expressed an Interest. There is thus 
provided a common bond between the student and the faculty adviser. The 
major service rendered by the adviser i� one of academic guidance. He is 
ready to assist the student In the preparation of semester class schedules 
and to guide the student in meeting the degree requirements. The student 
is urged to consult his arlviser concerning any question that has a bearing 
on his academic advancement. 
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SEUES'l'ER HOURS-DEFINITION 
The semester hour is thC' basis or college credit within the inslituliou. 
A semester hour is the crcuit rec1;ived for laking a subject one hour per wel'k 
ror one semester or eighteen weeks. 
Laboratory courses require two-three hours per week for eighteen weeks 
for each semester hour or credit. 
GRAD1':S A�D QGALITY POINTS 
The followiug system or grades and quality points is used within the 
Institution: 
A-Honor. given only to student of superior ability and perrormance. 
Four (4) quality points arc earned for each semester hour with a 
grade of A. 
B-Good, girnn for ability and performance distinctly above the average 
in quality. Thrt >e (3) quality points are <•arned for each semester 
hour wirh a grade of B. 
C--Avt•rage, given for ability and performance of average quality. Two 
(2) 11ualily poinls are earned for each semester hour with a grade 
of C. 
D-Lowt•st passing grade, giv<'n for ability and performance o! poor 
quality. One (1) quality point is earned !or each semester hour with 
a grade of D. 
F-F'ailure. signifies entirely unsalisfartory work. Courses must be 
repeated if credit Is to be received. No (0) quality points. 
FIW-Failure because of Irregular withdrawal. No (0 ) quality points. 
(See rl'gulaLions on withdrawal.) 
W-Withdrawn during the first calendar month after the date for the
first class meeting in the sPmester, or during tho first ten days after 
the date for the first class meeting in the summer session. No (0)
quality points. (SPc regulations on withdrawal.)
WP. WF-Withdrawn later than the first calendar month after the date 
Car the first class meeting in the semester. or later than the first tP11 
days after the date !or the first class mC'eting in the summer session. 
The grades WP (withdrawn passing) and WF (withdrawn failing) wil' 
show the status of the sturlent's work up to the official withdrawal 
date (not the last day of <'lass attendance) unless otherwise directed 
by the AcadC'mic Dean and so noted on the drop slip. The official with­
drawal date shall be the date on the withdrawal slip issued by the 
Registrar's Office. (See regulations on withdrawal.) No (0) quality 
points. 
I-Incomplete. given to students who miss some or the last exercises
of the class work because or illness or some other equally good rea­
son. When the work missed is done satisfactorily, the final grade may
be any one of the four passing grades. If the deficiency represented
by I is not made up within the next i:emester or summer in residence
and if the make-up work is unsatisfactory, the grade will become an
F. No (0) quality points for an I grade. 
Gracles of A, n. C'. D, F, 1"IW anti WF in all semester Itours registered 
aro to count towartl quality 1ioint aYerlll,l'es. 
Candidates for graduation and/or certiCication shall have a quality point 
ratio of 2.00 (a,·erage of C) on all work attempted. This policy will take 
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errect at the beginning of the 1956 summer session. Work taken prior to 
June, 1956 will be computed in accordance with the regulation in force at 
the time the work was taken. 
lt Is the student's responsibility to keep informed on his quality point 
standing, This information can be obtained at any time from the 
Dean or the College in which the student is registered. 
1'EOULATIONS GOVEUNING WITHDRAWAL l-'UOM COURSES OU 
t'ROi\I COLLEGE 
Official Withdrawal from Courses or }'rom College: 
A student desiring to withdraw from one or more courses must apply to the 
Academic Dean for permission. The Dean will inform the Registrar who In 
turn will inform the instructors concerned. 
A student desiring to withdraw from college must apply to the Academic 
Dean for permission. If permission is granted U1e student will secure the 
approval of the appropriate Social Dean and the College Librarian. The student 
will deposit his Identification Card with the Librarian and take his withdrawal 
permission to the Registrar for final approval. If a student finds It necessary 
to withdraw by mail or telephone, he must send his Identification Card to the 
Librarian or Registrar before the withdrawal becomes official. 
In all cases of withdrawal from one or more courses or from <·ollege the 
Instructors will report grades for the student as follows: 
1. Ir permission for withdrawal is given during the first calendar month 
arter the date of the first class of the semester or within ten days after 
the first class meeting of a summer term the instructor will report a 
grade or W followed by the date of official withdrawal; thus W 2-14-52.
2. Ir permission for withdrawal Is given later than one calendar month 
within a semester or ten davs withi11 a summer term and before the 
12th week of the semester or the 4th week of a summer term the W
shall be accompanied by a grade to show the status of the student's 
work up to the time of orticlal withdrawal; thus WP 4-15-52 or 
WF 4-15-52. 
3. Students who withdraw from one or moro courses or rrom college
after the 12th week of a semester or the 4th week or a summer term
will automatically receil·e a grade or WF unless the Arademic Dean
declares the withdrawal to bo ror reasons beyond the control or the
student, In which case the w will be followed by the grade P or F 
being made at the time of official withdrawal.
lrreirular Withdrawal from Courses or from College: 
Students who drop one or mor(' courses wlt11ont permission will receive 
at the end of the semester or summer term a grade of FIW (!allure because 
of lrr!'�ular withdrawal) In each C'011rqp lnvolvPrl and will automatically he 
placed on Academic Probation the followin� semester or summer term in 
stttendancA. 
ABSENCE FROM EXAMINATION� 
Students are required to take all regular examinations. If a student 
attends a course throughout the semestPr and ls absent rrom the examina­
tion without permission. the Instructor shall count the examination a� zPro 
and report the final Rrade as FIW. H in the opinion or the Instructor the 
absencP of the studPnt was for a satisfactory rpason. the grade T will be 
renortPd and the student may, upon application. take the examfnatlon at a 
later date. 
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STUDENT A.HS.ENCES l'IW.ll CLASSES 
l. A sLuden t Is ex pectcd to be present at all class sessions. 
2. Unavoidable absences such as those due to health, death in the im­
mediate ramily, or similar reasons. should be rC'ported LO the instructor con­
cerned by students. In such case, and whenever possible, the inHructor will 
provide au opportunity for the student to make up work missed. 
3. There is a distinction between willful absences and Institutional 
absences. Institutional absences Include those which r,•sult from partlcipa. 
tlon in an activity sponsored by the College such as athletics, music, 
debate, and oLhl'r activities approved by the acadt>mic deans. Students who 
are absent r.or such reasons are expected to make up their work but should 
receive 110 undue penalty. 
4. When a student mfsses classC's for reasons other than those stated 
above. he does so at the risk or jeopardizing his academic standing. 
CLASSIF1CA1'1ON OF STUDE�·rs 
Students who havt: completed ninety hours or college work are classitied 
as seniors. 
Students who have completed fifty-eight hours and less than ninety hours 
or college work are clas&lfied as juniors. 
Students who have completed twenty-six hnurs and less than fitly-eight 
hours of college work are classified as sophomores. 
Students who have completl'd the high school or secondary course and 
lefis than twenty-six hours of college work are classified as freshmen. 
('LASSIFICATION OF ENGINEERING S'l'Ul)ENTS 
Students who have completed 106 hours or college work are classified as 
seniors. 
Students who have completed GS hours and less than 106 hours of college 
work are classified as juniors. 
Students who have completed 30 hours and less than 68 hours of college 
work are classified as sophomores. 
Students who have completed the high school or secondary course and 
less than 30 hours of college work are classified as freshmen. 
ASSIGNMENTS Al\'l> CREDITS 
1. Semester Load. Sixteen semester hours constitutes a normal semester 
schedule. However, additional hours may be taken with permission of the 
academic dean. 
2. Change of Schedule, I. c., adding courses, dropping courses, changing
class hours or days, changing instructors, or other cha11ges of any kind will 
not be permitted after the student ha� registered tor the semester except 
by permission of an academic clean. 
3. Full Time Student Defined. A student carrying at least twelve semester
hours. 
4. Numbering of Courses. Courses numbered 1-99 are sub-college
courses and do not carry college credit. 
Courses numbered 100-199 are primarily [or freshmen, open to sophomores 
unless otherwise specified. 
Courses numbered 200-299 are primarily [or sophomores, open to freshmen 
and juniors unless otherwise stated. 
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Courses numbered 300-499 are primarily for juniors and seniors. 
Courses numbered 500-599 are the same courses that carried a 400 series 
number accompanied by an asterisk ( 400•) for graduate students in earlier 
catalog aunouncements. Only persons wishing to work towards the Master's 
Degree may register for a 500 series course and they must register in the 
Graduate School to receive graduate credit. Those who are not working to· 
wards a Master's Degree must use the 400 series numbers and register in the 
appropriate undergraduate college. Credit earned under a 400 series number 
a[ter September 1, 1954, cannot be converted to graduate credit. 
Courses numbered 600-699 are open to graduate students only. 
5. Class Pre1mr11tlon. A student is experted to devote not less than 
two hours of preparation for each class hour. This minimum is indispensable 
to the success of the student in any college course. 
6. Academic Probation
a. A first semester freshman who earns a quality point average of
less than 1.50 on all work attempted will be placed on probation. 
b. A student other than a first semester freshman who has earned
fewer than seYenty-five (76) semester hours and whose cumulative 
quality point average on all work attempted is Jess than 2.00 to 
the extent of more than ten points will be plated on probation.
c. A student who has earned seventy-five (76) or more semester
hours and whose cumulative quality point average is less than 
2.00 will be placed on probation. 
d. A student who withdraws irregularly from part or all o[ the 
academic load during the last semester or term of attendance will
be placed on probation. 
(A student makes normal progress toward graduation when he
earns sixteen (16) semester hours each semester with a minimum 
quality point average of 2.00. Quality point averages are based
upon hours attempted including all courses for which a student
registers and in which grades of A, B, C. D, F, WF. and FIW are
received.) 
(A student on probation is limited to the minimum load of a regu­
larly enmlled full-time student. Should the student fail to return
to good academic standing, he is subject to dismissal, or, at the
discretion of the academic dean, he may be permitted to remain
in college one additional semester or term on extended probation.)
Students on probation shall be required to have specific per­
mission from the academic dean before they may register for a 
succeeding semester.
Hem om I of Acaclemic Probation 
A student returns to good academic standing when he meets the 
quality point average required for his classification. 
7. S11s1iension. Students are subject to the rules and regulations made
hy the college for their guidance and government; for any failure to comply 
with such re1rnlatio11s. a student may be suspended or expelled as provided 
by the West Virginia Board of Education. 
8. Minimum Resident Requirements for Gratluatlon. For the A. B .. 
B. S., or B. E. S. d!'gree. at least one year's work In residence Is required,
one semester of which must be fn the senior year. A "year in residence"
must represent not less than thirty-six weeks' work in residence with not
less than twenty-four hours' credit.
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Students who entered Marshall College previous to September, 1947, and 
whose residence was interrupted by military service or other good reason 
may, on their return to Marshall College, elect to satisfy the graduation 
requirements that were In e!fect when they first entered Marshall College 
or to meet the requirements in effect at the time they return to Marshall 
College. 
Candidates for Bachelor's degrees who entered Marshall College in 
September, 1!147, or at a later time, may graduate by meeting the requirements 
In eUect on the date of their entrance provided that there be not more than 
ten years time between their entrance and graduation. When the time be­
tween entrance and graduation is greater than ten years, the student wm
have to meet the graduation requirements in effect on the date of hill 
graduation. 
In all cases students In Teachers College must meet prevailing require­
ments for teacher certification. 
AUDl'.r AND NON-{'REDIT COURSES 
With the consent of the instructor and the adviser or the Dean, lecture 
and recftation courses may be audited without credit. Enrollment for audit 
Is limited to the regular registration period for the semester or term. All 
students who desire to audit classes shall enroll and pay fees in the same 
manner and at the same tuition rate as students rnrolllng for credit. Faculty 
members desiring to audit courses must secure approval of their Dean as 
well as that of the Instructor of the course or courses desired and must enroll 
in the regular manner for such courses. Faculty members may audit courses 
without charge. 
THE DEAN'S LIST 
Those students who are registered for twelve or more hours and who 
at the end of the semester receive gracles averaging B or above are consiclerell 
honor students and a list of such students constitutes what is known as the 
Dean's List. 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Candidates for graduation who have achieved special distinction in 
at·ademic work are recognized at Commencement by having printed on their 
diplomas, first, second, or third honors as determined by quality points; 
sumn111 cum h111tle (3.85 and above); mngnu cum Ian/le (3.6 to 3.85); cum 
Jaucle (3.3 to 3.G). 
Three factors are taken Into consideration in determining eligibility for 
graduation with honors: 
1. A transfer• student must have earned at least 96 hours or work at
Marshall College.
2. All work completed by a student at Marshall College is Included in 
determining graduation with honors.
3. Work transferred from another Institution ls not included in deter­
mining graduation with honors.
TRANSCRIPTS 
Every student at Marshall is entitled to one official transcript of his 
record free; for each additional copy a fee of one dollar ($1.00) cash will be 
charged. Students are urged not to request transcripts at the beginning of a 
-�lu<les stt11ll•11ts In combined college nnd prof,,ssionul courses us well as student• 
transterrlug from another Institution. 
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semester or between semesters U they want prompt service as the J}ress of 
other work In the Registrar's office makes it Impossible to prepare transcripts 
Immediately. 
A student who defaults In the payment of any college dues or loans for­
feits his right to claim a transcript. 
An appllcatl.on for a transcript of credit should furnish the date of last 
attendance at Marshall College, and a married woman should give both her 
maiden and married names. 
All requests for transcripts should be sent directly to the negb,trar. 
Transcripts are prepared in the order received. 
ACADEJIIC PUBLICATlONS 01!' THE COLLEGE 
The College issues four bulletins bi-annually; the General Catalog, the 
Teachers College Bulletin, the Bull!'tln of the College of Arts and ;3cifmce&, and 
the Graduate Bulletin. Other special publications are issued from time to lime. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
* 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
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FEES AND EXPENSES 
All registration and laboratory fees arc due and payable at U1e eashier's 
o!fice on the day of registration. 
The cashier accepts cash, postal money orders, or approved personal 
checks written for the exact amount of the obligation. All checks must be 
made payable to Marshall College, and no check will be accepted until day of 
registration. 
REGISTRATION FEES 
f'u1l-time Students (twelve or more semester hours) 
Resident 
of West 
Virginia 
Tuition Fee ........ . . .... ..... .. ...................... ..................................... .. $25.00 
Student Activity Fee ...... ............ ......... ... ..... . ...... ................ ....... 16.75 
Health Service Fee .... .................... 1.75 
Total Registration Fee ... ...... ... ..... . .. . 
Part-tlmo Students (less than twelve semester hours) 
Fee per semester hour3 : 
.... ... $42.50 
First hour ................................................................................... . .  $ 5.00 
Second hour ............................................................................................ 3.00 
Third hour ............................................................................................ 2.UO 
Each hour above three se'lllester hours ........................................ 3.00 
Extension classes ................................................................................ 7.50 
Identification Card Fee (all students who are enrolled 
for one or more courses for residence credit).................... .25 
SPECIAL FEES 
Lato Registration Fee 
Non-
1·esident' 
$175.00 
15.752 
1.75 
$192.50 
$Hi.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
.25 
$1.00 per day cumulative to and Including the fifth day of class sessions. 
Graduation Fees 
Associate Degree ········································•································-··-···················$ 5.00 
Baccalaureate Degree ···················································-··································· 6.00 
Graduate Degree .................................................................................................. 10.00 
Cap and Gown Fee 
Associate Degree ..................................................................................... ......... $ 2.60 
Baccalaureate Degree ........................................................................................ 2.50 
Graduat!, Degree ................................................................................................ 5.40 
1NON·RESIDENT FEES 1hall apply to those students who are legally domiciled 1.n 
states or countries other thnn West Virginia. The offlclnl domlclle of a minor Is that 
of his or her parents or legal guardian. 
t'l'lll·] S'l'UDEN"r ACTl\'JTY FEES arc allocated ns follows: Assemblies noel Forums 
�l.00: ,\tlil,•li,·s .ia.00: .\rllsts 8Ni1•s $2.:;0: ('hir/ Justirc $2.00; College Thentre $.�0: 
/'111·/111•11,,11, !i,:!.OO; Stn<lt•nt Co11111·tl $.:ill; Stud<"11t Union �2.01); ldcotific11tio11 C11nl �.�.-,.
'rota I for sPmrster SJ 5.7:>. 
SRESIDENT FF.E PF:R CHF.DIT HOURS. '!'his fee does not include n student nctlvity 
book. l'nrt·tlmc students mny pur�hase the book for $15.25. 
I Semester Dour ................................ $ 5.00 7 Semester 
Semester Hou rs ........... . ... 8.00 R Semester 
3 Semester Hours ................................ 10.00 !l Semester 
4 Semester Hours ........................... . .. 13.00 10 SemeRter 
!\ Semester Hours .......................... ..... 16.00 11 Semester 
6 Semester Hours ...................... ......... l 9.00 Full ttme 
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Aours 
llours 
Hours 
T-loure 
Hours 
112 or 
............................ $22.00 
.............. ........... i:-,.oo 
............................ 2�1.00 
............................ 2!\.0(1 
............................ ,..�_on 
more hours) ... 25.0• 
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Graduation fees will be due and payable on n
otification from the dean of 
the student's respective college
Music t'ees 
Piano practice, one hour per day ....... .. .........
.. ................. .......................... $3.00
1,uhoratory t'ees 
Laboratory rees are stated In the dest•ription or
 the courses and are payabl!,
at the time or registration. (Sec C'ouri;es of Ins
truction.) 
JI illtary Science l' ee 
A deposit of $25.00, payahlc at the time of regis
tration, ls required or ROTC 
students to cover possible loss or damage of u
nHorms and equipment Issued.
This deposit is returned at the completion of eac
h academic year or upon with·
drawal of the student from ROTC.
ROO:U UE"NT 
( l'!'r Semester of 18 Weclls) 
Luldll'y Hull 
Doubles and triples, each student 
Singles . 
College Hull 
$!10.00 
!)5.00 
Doubles, triples and singles, each student .
.. ........ ... .............. ....... .... ..$90.00
Freshman Women Dormitory 
Doubles . .. ··········•· ··············· ······
····························· .... $95.00
Hodges llnll 
Doubles and !\lultiples, each student 
Singl�s 
·········· .. . . .$70.00 
...... ············ ·································· 75.00 
(Per Summer Term of 6 Weeks) 
Hodges Hall 
Singles and Doubles each student .. 
1,altlley 111111 & 1-'rc•shmnn Women Dormltor) 
. ..... ... .. ........ .......... $24.00 
········ .. ······ ·········$36.00
(l'n D:1y for Short Periods of Time)
For persons who are in residence for sho
rt periods the charge will be
$2.00 per day. An additional fee of $1.00 will
 be charged If linens are furnished
by the dormitory. 
See Student Housing (page 1-57) for room
 deposit fee and reservations.
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BOARD 
All students living In the dormitories must purchase meal books and take 
their meals in the College Dining Hall. Meals are available to students rooming 
off the campus at the same rate as resident students. 
The cost of board is $180.00 for each semester. This cost is based on pre• 
vailing prices and subject to change in the event of continued price increases in 
rood cost. Board may be paid in full upon entrance or In two equal lnstallmenls 
each semester. The first installment is due and payable on the day of regis­
tration; the second installment is due on the first day of the second haH of 
the semester. 
Meal books are not valid during vacation periods. If It is neceRsary for 
the stuclent to remain on the campus during such periods, he can obtain meals 
at regular cafeteria prices if the cafeteria remains open. 
Since freshmen are required to be on the campus prior to registration to 
J>articipate in Freshman Orientation, those freshmen residing in the dormitor-
1es must purchase a meal book u1>0n their arrival. This book identifies and en­
titles the freshman purchaser to meals in the cafeteria during the orientation 
periods at no additional charge. 
The e'fcct!ve date for use of tickets in the meal book for all students 
(upperclassmen and freshmen) will be U1e first day of regular registration. 
Two per cent (2%) consumers' tax will be added to the board and room 
charges. This tax must be paid In full each semester on the first room and 
board payment. 
Effective date for refunds and reductions will be from the first day or 
regular registration for the semester or summer term. 
NOTE: No deduction or refund will be made In board charges unless the 
student has been absent from the campus for more than a calendar week be­
cause of personal illness or a college-approved trip. No deduction or refund 
will be made in room charges for absences. 
ESTHIATE OF EXPENSES 
Estimated semester expenses of a student at Marshall College are outlinecl 
i11 the following table. These estimates are made of both minimum and average 
expenses and cover the usual charges for board, room, tuition, and fees whicll 
ar .. pnltl to the <·ollege. In addition. the costs of college supplies, personal and 
social expenses are calculated. 
Minimum 
TUITJOi's .................................................................. $ 25.00 
Student Activity Fee ............................................ 15.75 
Health Service ........................................................ 1.75 
Board ........................................................................ 180.00 
Room .......................................................................... 70.00 
Books, Gym outfit ........ .. .... .. ............................ 30.00 
Supplies, laboratory fees, etc. .... ....................... 10.00 
Average 
$ 25.00 
15.75 
1.75 
180.00 
90.00 
35.00 
15.00 
$332.50 plus tax $362.50 plus tax 
Out-of-state students pay an addi-
tional fee or ..................................... .. .. .... $150.00 $150.00 
The activity fee entities students to admission to the Forum, Artists 
Series for the season, athletic events. College Theatre. copies of The Par­thenon ( college paper), The Chief Justice ( college yearbook), use of the Stu­
dent Union, Identification Card, and the advantage of hearing lectures brought 
to the Marshall College Auditorium. 
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REFUND OF FEES 
I. Withdrawal from college
Students who withdraw regularly from the college* may have a refund 
in accordance with the following schedule: 
Amount of 
During the first and second weeks ..................................................... . 
During the third and fourth weeks ..................................................... . 
During the fifth and sixth weelrn ....................................................... . 
Refunds 
90% 
70% 
60% 
allowea Beginning with the seventh week ...................................... No refunds 
Laboratory, activity and course fees are to be refunded in the same per• 
centages as outlined above. 
All refunds are to be estimated from the first day of regular registration 
of a giYen semester or term. 
II. Withdrawals due to administrative action
When It becomes necessary to cancel a class by administrative and/ 
or faculty action, all students involved will be granted full refund for the 
class cancelled unless the students register in another course of like 
value In terms of semester hours. This section shall not apply to with­
drawals due to disciplinary action. 
Ill. Fees for fractional ltour courses 
Tuition for one-half semester hour courses or other fractional hour 
credit shall be the same as that charged for one semester I.our. The 
present rate ot three dollars ($3.00) per semester hour shall apply to 
each hour or fraction thereof for resident students and fifteen dollars 
( $15.00) per semester hour for non•resident students. 
IV. }'ees for auditing courses
a. Full-time staff members may audit courses without charge. All full-time 
staff members desiring to audit courses must secure the approval of their 
Dean as well as that of the instructor of the course or courses they desire 
to audit. It will, also, be necessary for them to enroll in the regular 
manner for such courses. 
b. All persons other than staff members who desire to audit classes 
shall enroll and pay fees in the same manner and at the same tnition 
rate as students enrolling for credit. 
V. ROTC De})oslt
The $25.00 ROTC deposit, payable at the time of registration to cover 
possible loss or damage of uniforms or equipment, is returned at the 
completion of each academic year or upon withdrawal of the student 
rrom ROTC. 
•see Withdrawal, page I-40. 
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ADULT EDUCATION 
EVENING SCHOOL 
EXTENSION CLASSES 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
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DIVISION OF ADULT EDUCATION 
}:VEXING CJlOOL 
The method or meeting community needs is expressed primarily in the 
Evening School. Here, non-credit courses may be taken tor personal, business, 
cultural, domestic, Industrial and recreational improvement or as a refresher 
of other interests. 
Evening classes will be provided for any group not interested In college 
credit which wishes to meet for one to twelve or more sessions to discuss some 
topic of vital Interest to them In their daily work. A class of twelve or more 
students is required to organize a special interest group. 
It is the desire of Marshall College through its Evening School to serve 
all who feel the need or have the desire to extend their education, therefore, 
adult education does not limit itself to non-credit courses. It Is possible to 
earn college credit which will serve the needs of those working toward college 
degrees In the various fields of study. 
For those who want college credit there are two lines of work: 
1. Undergraduate work will appeal to all who are high sc-hooJ grad11ateo
and who wish to Improve their employment status through education or those 
who want to extend their knowledge in some direction or wish to satisfy their 
intellectual curiosity by following a particular line of studies. 
2. Graduate work for those who hold a baccalaureate degree and who wish 
to work for a master's degree. Work done in evening classes carries residence 
credit. By taking advantage of the evening program, the time needed to secure 
a master's degree may be shortened. 
F.XTENSlOX CLASSES 
Classes in extension are offered to meet the demands of teachers and 
others who cannot be In residence. Credit or non-credit courses In several 
tlelds are offered each semester. 
The extension work ls given on a semester basis. Not more than 28 
semester hours are acceptable toward an undergraduate degree and 12 hours 
toward a master's degree. Not more than 6 semester hours may be earned 
during a semester nor more than 9 semester hours within one year. (This 
applies to public school teachers under contract in the state). 
The fee for extension work Is $7.50 per semester hour, payable In advance. 
The quality of Instruction in extension is on the same high level as that 
of regularly taught classes on the campus, since all staff members doing exten• 
slon are full time faculty members. 
Admission requirements for those who desire credit in extension are set 
forth below: 
Umlergriul uates 
Undergraduates who wish to take extension courses and who have not 
been previously enrolled in Marshall College must furnish the Registrar's Office 
Immediately with official transcri1>ts of credit from other colleges or with 
transcripts of high school credit. Those who wish to earn credit to be 
transferred to other <·olleges or to renew certificates may satisfy this require­
ment by having letters of good standing written from their undergraduate 
colleges to the Registrar or Marshall College. 
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Graduate Students 
College graduates who wish to begin work for the master's degree in 
extension courses must do the following before credit can be earned to count 
toward a degree in Marshall College or be transferred to another graduate 
school. 
1. File application for admission to the Graduate School on a form fur­
nished by the Graduate School Office.
2. Furnish two official transcripts of all previous college work. Those
holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall College must have one 
copy of a transcript sent rrom the Registrar's omce to the Graduate 
School Office. 
3. Receive a letter from the Dean of the Graduate School concerning 
eligibility for admission.
Extension students who are college graduates and who do not wish to work 
toward a degree may be excused from the transcript and application require­
ments by signing a form forfeiting graduate credit. However, these students 
must furnish the Registrar's Office with letters of good standing from their 
undergraduate colleges. Compliance with these regulations Is a required part 
of the registration procedure for �raduate students. 
Students who fail to comply with these regulations within a reasonable 
time (dates to be announced each semester) may be withdrawn from courses 
by administrative action by the Dean of the Graduate School. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
As a state-supported Institution Marshall College recognizes Its obligation 
to provide to the people of West Virginia certain community services in addi­
tion to the regular academic campus program. Some of the services available 
upon request are: 
Speakers and Programs-The Information Service Office will be glad to 
receive requests for speakers to appear before school, civic and community 
organizations, scientific sodeties, service clubs. 
A limited number or musical and dramatic programs are available for 
presentation during the year. 
Sthool Surveys nnd Consultant Services-The college will prodrle con­
sultant services and assist in surveys In the field of education. Counties 
desiring assistance with such problems as transportation, building programs, 
curriculum development and other problems of similar nature should request 
such assistance. The Director should be informed or the needs and desires 
o! a particular organization or county before the beginning or the semester 
whenever possible. 
Conferences nnd Worksh0JJS-ln so far as possible tacilities of the 
College will be made available to Industrial, educational and other groups for 
con<lucth,6 special conferences and workshops. 
STU DENT LI FE 
* 
HOUSING 
GENERAL COUNSELING 
HEALTH SERVICES 
MARSHALL COLLEGE LIBRARY 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
STUDENT CONDUCT 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
RELIGIOUS LIFE 
STUDENT ATHLETICS 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
STUDENT LOANS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
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STUDENT LIFE 
HOUSING 
Residence Jlalls 
There are three residence halls for women. Tho resilience units are 
Laidley Hall, College Hall and Freshman Dormitory. 
Men students are housed in Hodges Hall. 
Ap1illcations and Deposits 
Applications for rooms In either tho women's or men's residence halls 
should be made to the Dean or Women or Dean of Men. An application is 
considered only if accompanied by a $25.00 deposit. 
All women students making reservations for the fall term will remain 
in the dormitory residence for an l'ntiro academic year except for the reason 
of graduation or circumstances entirely beyond their control. 
Deposits are credited to the semester room rent. 
Uooms 
Rooms are furnished with study desks, chairs, single beds, chests of 
drawers and study lamps. Items such as blankets, bedspread, dresser scarf, 
towels, toilet articles and draperies must be provided by the student. 
All residem·e balls will be closed during the Christmas holidays. 
Room rents for each dormitory may be found under the tille "Fees." 
Cnncelliltlons and Rcfuncls 
Deposits: A refund or $15 on the deposit of $25 will be made if a request 
is received in the Dean of Men's or Dean of Women's office prior to August li,t 
for the first semester or December 5th for the second semester. After these 
dates the entire deposit will be forfeited. 
Room Rrnt: No refund of any portion of the room rent will be made 
except for reasons entirely beyond tlle control or the student. In such cases 
the $25 deposit plus the pro-rated rent based upon the total semester rate 
will be deducted from the refund. 
1.h'enJmgc F ce
Jllen: A refundable security fee (breakage) is required of alt men students 
who reside in the dormitory. The fee charged is $5 (or dormitory residents 
and $10 for family dwelling units. 
,vomen: Women students arc not reqn ired to pay a breakage fee. They 
are expected to exercise reasonable care in the use and custody or college 
property in the residence halls. The cost or repair (to be determined by the 
Su1Jerintendent or lluiidings and Grounds) for any unnece�sary or careless 
breakage or damage to a room or furniture will he assessed to the responsible 
student or students. 
Sorority :uul Fraternity Housrs 
Five fraternities and se,·en sororities maintain houses near the campus 
in which residence and dining facilities arc available to members. These homes 
are governed by the same college regulations as those in college dormitories. 
The homes are supervised by college approved hostesses who are employed 
by the sorority or fratcrnitr in cooperation with the appropriate faculty 
advisors. 
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Rooms In Prirnte Homes 
Rooms in private homes are listed in the Office of the Dean of Men and 
Dean of Women. A personal inspection and aJJproval of the residence by the 
student and bis parents is urged. Men and women may not rent rooms in 
the same rooming house. 
1Lo11si11� for )forrietl S1mlen1� 
The College has sixty-two temporary housing units, loc·ated at Donald 
Court two miles south of the campus, which are rented to married students 
and their families at rents ranging from $22.50 to $27.50 per month. Applica­
tions may be procured from the Dean of Men's office. 
Hoard for Dor111i1-0ry Rf'sitlents 
All dormitory residents are required to purchase their meals through 
the College Cafeteria. Cost of meal books for each semester was $180.00 in 
1957-58. The Cafeteria serves all meals during the regular academic year, 
with the exception of the Sunday evening meal. During holiday periods the 
College Cafeteria is clo�ed. 
GENERAL rou�SELI�G 
The offices of the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women are organized for 
counseling students in their more personal problems. Some of the problems 
most frequently brought to these offices concern personal adjustments to 
campus life, housing, finding part-time employment, budgeting expenses, ob­
taining loans, participation in extra-curricular activities, fraternity and 
sorority pledging procedures. and interpretation of rules and rPgulations 
of the college for guidance of students. 
The deans and their assistants welcome inquiries of all kinds from parents 
and guardians who visit the campus or write for information. Correspondence 
may be addressed to either the Dean of l\le11 or the Dean of \Vomen, '.\1arshall 
College. 
Health service is organized to pro\"ide medical service to students of the 
college, as well as to supervise health conditions on the c·ampus. 
A student clinic is maintained in which are located the offices or the 
physiciau and nurse. The College Physician is available only for such services 
as may he rendered at the clinic, except in emergency caSl'S. Students who 
wish to avail themselves of the health seni<-e are expected to call at the office 
of the ph:,sician in the clinic. 
]IP11i1•al F.xaminntion 
Students entering J\Jarshall mu�t take a medical examinatio11 given by the 
College Physician. It may be taken immediate!:, before or after registration. 
Applicants for admission must have been successfully vaccinated against 
smallpox. 
Uos11H.1I Service 
Hospitalization coverage for students attending Marshall College Is not 
compulsory, but every student is advised and urged by the administration to 
take out hospitalization for himself. 
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLI�lC 
The Psychological Clinic is open Lo students for consultation on scholastic. 
vocational, social, aucl personal problems. Stude11ts are inl'ited to make use 
or the facilities of the Clinic. 
SP£:EC11 CLI�IC 
The Department of Speech operates a Clinic where assistance is provided 
without charge to any i\1arshall student who desires help with speech problems. 
In addition, the Clinic is designed to give training in clinical procedures lo 
future public sehool correctionists. 
Consultation, examination, and recommendations will be made available 
to the public in so far as time and fat'ilities permit. The Clinic is localed iu 
noom 18 of the Science Building. 
�JARSUALL COLLEGE LIBRAHY 
The Marshal) College Lihrary is housed in the James E. Morrow Libran· 
Building. The full facilities of the library are open to all who are enr.olled 
as students and to the Faculty and Slaff of the College. Permission for use 
of its facilities is also extended lo others in the Huntington area when such 
use does not specificalJy interfere with use by those in the college commuuity. 
Arrangements have been made with the Huntington Publi(- Library to 11ro,·idc 
for cooperation in making the facilities of both collections available when 
necessary. 
As of January 1, 1958, the library contained approximately 110,000 volumes. 
Over 500 current periodicals are received regularly. The library is a desiguated 
depository for U. S. government documents. Several Rpecial collections are 
available for reference use. 
AFDIO-VIS(IAL PROGlUJI 
The Audio-Visual program at itarshall ColJege is planned to accomplish 
two broad purposes: to aid the College fa('ulty in selecting and utilizing 
audio-visual aids; and to train teachers and prospective teachers in the use of 
al) types of audio-\"isual materials, equipment, and techniques. To these ends 
an audio-visual center is maintained on the campus, and courses and work­
shops in audio-visual education are offered holh at the College and in extension 
centers throughout the state. 
Ot'FIC'E 01'' PLACEiUEN'I' 
Marshall College operates a free placement service. Graduating students 
will have the opportunity to meet prospecth-e employers from the public 
schools, business, industry, governmental agencies and others. Alumni may 
use the placement service free of charge. 
The Office of Placement assists undergraduate students in securing em­
ployment while they are in college, 
The Office is lo!'ated in Room 114 on the first floor of Old Main. 
STITDENT CO::VDUC'I' 
The College assumes that each student is a mature. responsible individual 
who has entered the institution for the purpose of educatioual advancement. On 
that assumption the College expects the student to direct bis energy toward 
the highest scholastic achievement possible for the individual. 
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While attaining these high educational purposes the College requires that 
the student maintain a pattern of soc:ial behavior that is in keeping with 
good taste and good moral standards. The student is charged with the 
responsibility for regular class attendance, reasonable study hours, and a sane 
social program. 
The College believes that the use of liquor by a student is detrimental 
to his welfare. Therefore, students entering their rooming places, either 
residence halls or private houses, under the influence of liquor, and students 
who introduce liquor into any rooming place or college lrnilding will be 
subject to dismissal from the College. 
REGULATIO�S GOV£ll�l�G S1TDEN'f PARTICIPATION 1:N 
CULLEGE-Sl'O:\'SORtm OltGANIZA'J'IONS ANH ACTIVITIES 
Marshall College fosters the following ideas as basic in student participa­
tion in extra-cu rricnlar acti\·itics: 
1. Any regularly enrolled student is eligible for membership in any 
organization he wishes to Join. (The only exception to this general
principle is U1at raised by the fact that some organizations recruit
membership by invitation.) 
2. Any regularly enrolled full-time student may participate in college­
sponsored athletic activities. (Eligibility is determined by the Athletic 
Board in conformity with college regulations, the code of the Mid­
American Athletic Conference, and the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association.) 
3. Because college students may be expected to be mature enough to 
execute judgmeut regarding the extent to which they should join
organizations, the College Council does not place negative restraints 
upon the individual except as follows: 
(a) Ko student on academic or social prol>ation, or on academic warning, 
may become a pledge or meml>er of any student social organization. 
(IJ} No student on academic or social probation, or on academic warning, 
may hold positions or leadership. Positions of leadership include 
all officers of orga11i�ations, major committee chairmanships, all 
elected and appointive officers and members of Student Govern­
ment, and all major positions on student publications. 
4. Academic eligibility for partici1>ation in ar-tivities will be established
at the beginning of the regular college year lor the entire year except
as noted under 2, 3-a and 3-b. There will be some instances where 
students ineligil>le at the beginning of the year may become eligible 
at the beginning of the seC'o11d semester. The academic deans will 
make probation lists for their respective colleges and will distribute 
copies to all members of the faculty and administrative staff. 
5. Social eligibility is granted all college students, but may he rescinded 
by administrative action. ScC' Social l'rohation. 
SOCIAi. l'ROllATIO:\' 
Soda! probation constitutes a warning to the student and his parents 
or guardian that his social c-onduct bears improvement. Recommendations that 
a student be placed on soC'ial probation may be made by the Student Court 
or the appropriate social dean to the president of the college whenever such 
action is indicated by the abuse of privileges or conduct at variance with 
college standards. A student on social probation is subject to suspension in 
the event of further instan<'es of social misc·oncluct. (When a student is placed 
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on social probation, the social deans, the academic deans, the faculty advisers 
of organizations to which the student belongs, and the registrar will be 
notified.) 
STUD •�X'l' A (''l'I \'l'flES no AJW 
The Board membership is composed of the social deans, three faculty 
members and four students whose responsibilities include the coordination of 
student activities and the making and enforcement for student groups. 
STl7lE�'l' GOVE111"JlEXT 
The purpose of student gornrnment is to provide a11 instrument which 
will make it possible for all students to have a Yoice in any program wbich 
would make Marshall a better college. It is ('Onstructed to represent demo­
cratically all members of the Student Ilod.v. Jt is designed to reflect student 
opinion, and to crystallize and make effective any constructive program. It 
encourages initiative and civic develo111nent; it trains for intelligent citizenship. 
AH1'1STS St�HIES, FOIWJIS. CONVO('A'l'IO�S 
The Marshall College ,\rlists Series, the Community Forum and Special 
Convocations annually offer students professional talent of international repu­
tation, including symphony orchestrus, opera and lecture authorities. All 
programs arc designed to instruct and entertain the student. Informal teas 
and conferenc·es with artists and speakers contribute to the cultural life 
of the campus and students find a ready welcome to all of these events. 
An actiYity fee is included in the total registration c·ost and no further 
admission charge is collected for any of the above programs. 
SIIAWKEY STUUENT rxm� 
'rhe Shawkey Student Union, devoted wholly to social life, provides a 
recreational center for all students. For the convenienC'e of students, a soda 
fountain is operated and other light refreshments are served. Many 
formal and informal dances, receptions, and teas arc- held in the Union­
the social center of the college. Rel·reational facilities are also provided. 
DERA'l'E A�n rrm.1c SPEAKI:\'G 
Marshall College debaters meet teams from other colleges through a 
season which culminates in the State lntercollc•i,:iate Tournament and the 
Regional or National Pi T<appa Delta Meet. ;\larshall students also compete 
in intercollegiate contests in Oratory, Discussion, After-Dinner Speaking and 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 
Pi Kappa Delta is the national honorarv forensics fraternity. Membership 
is conferred on those achieving distinction in interrnllegiatc debate and 
other intercollegiate speaking events. 
COLLEGE 'l'lrnA'l'RF. 
College Theatre. an all college activity, is unclcr the general direction 
of the Department of Speech. Xormally three full-length plays and several 
studl.o and experimental dramas are produced each year. 
College Theatre experience is intended not mercl.v to give training in 
dramatic skills and techniques, but to develop such qualities as poise, confi­
dence, initiative, self-reliance, and cooperativeness. A further purpose is to 
encourage appreciation of drarnatir literature, and to help keep alive the plays 
which have made dramatic history. 
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IIA:Nll, OJICJU:S'l'IIA, AXD {'.HORAL GROUPS 
All sludcnls al Marshall College are eligible to enroll for any one of 
Lhe major musical orga11izalions 011 the campus such as the Marching Band, 
Coucert Uand, Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic Choir, Men's Concert Choir, 
.\ Capella Choir, and Choral Union. These organizations perform for many 
school functions and make a number of appearances in Huntington and 
oc·casionally make Lrips to other parts of' West Virginia and neighboring 
stales. Each major organization offers the student an enjoyable experience 
and an opportunity for advan<"ement to higher musical achievement. Students 
interested in enrolling for any of the organizations should consult first 
with the l\lusic Department. 
:-;TrnEYI' PUBLif'ATIOXS 
The l'arUu•non is a semi-weekly news publication issued by students 
under the direction of the Department of Journalism. 
The Stutle11t Directory is published each fall by the Home Economics 
UcparLme11t of the College. 
The Sturtrnt Handbook is published annually in September by the 
Student Senate and contains general ;n formation for all students with par­
ticular emphasis on information for freshmen. 
'l'he {'hirf Justice, the college annual, is published by the Student 
Government under the supervision of the Chief Justice Board. 
Thi' Halls' llernld is published by students living in the four college 
dormitories Hodges Hall, Laidley Hall, College Hall, and the Freshman Dorm. 
I::t ('rtf'ra is a cam)lus literary magazine. established in 1953 as an outlet 
for student creative writing. It is published semi-annually and is under Lhc 
direction of the English Department. 
RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Religion on the campus is concerned with Lhe education of the whole man. 
It secs Religion as an integral part of !\Ian's cdu1·ation because "learninl\' and 
technical skills without humane convictions are fulile and dangerous." The 
programs of worship, study, and action by the Student Christian Association. 
Protestant Church Gronps, Newman Cluh, and Kappa Delta Chi are coordinated 
through the Marshall College Religious Council to fulfill this purpose. 
Through weekly and monthly meetings, special convocations, Life Planning 
Week and various other activities we attempt to develop the skills and con­
\'ictions of each student. strengthen his concept of God and man, and gain 
a commitment to some worthv 1·ause. This is the concern of the College and 
the campus religious program. 
J:\'TRA)rl/UAI, 
Intramural athlelks at '.\farshall College is a program of competitive 
athletics promoted for every student on the campus. The program is spon­
sored and personally conducted hy membrrs or the Physical Education staff. 
Marshall College conducts n comprehensive program atlempling to promote 
activities in every field of athletic interest. 
I :VTE Hf'OT,1, 1-'.GI ,\ TE ATII LE'l'I rs 
Marshall College is a member of the Mid-Ameri<·an Conference. which is 
composed of Bowling Green llniversity, Kent State Unh•ersity, Miami Unirnrsit:,. 
Ohio l'niversity, Toledo l'niversily, Western l\lichigan University and Marshall 
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College, and as such, schedules contests in all sports with each of its members 
whenever possible. It is the policy of the Athletic Board to schedule non­
Conference games with institutions of similar academic and athletic standards. 
Marshall College is also a member of the l\'ational Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion and co11forms to its standards. 
The President of Marshall College is charged by the West Virginia Board 
of Education with the 1:'llunciation and administration of athletit- policy as 
part of the internal administration of the college. All persons serving on 
committees appointed by the President act solely in an advisory capacit�·-
The athletic program is under the direction of the .\thletic J3oard, con­
sisting or four faculty members, an alumnus, the college Comptroller, the 
President of the student body and the Athletic Director who serves as 
secretary ex-offi('io. The function of the Board is to supenise the main­
tenance and development of the athletic program in conformity with the 
standardH of the Mid-American Conference and tile l\'ational Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Upon the request of the President, the Athletic Board 
assists in matters concerning athletic personnel. This Board is responsible 
for a well-balanced athletic program including the academic eligibility of 
athletes. The Athletic Director tarries out those actions of the Athletic Board 
which have been approved hy the President. 
As a rule, coaches teach classes in academic departments and arl' 
required to have degrees for teaching on a college level. 
The college participates in the following intercollegiate sports: football, 
basketball, baseball, track, cross country, tennis, golf, and wrestling. 
The Student Aid Committee consisting of six facult,r members, the Dean 
of Men, the Registrar and Dire(·tor of Admissions, the Comptroller. and the 
Athletic Director appr.oves appli<-alions for scholarships and grants-in-aid. 
STUOE�T ORGA�JZA'flO�S 
Dramatic ancl .Forensic Orµ-anization�: Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary 
in Dramatics; Pi Kappa Delta-Xatio11al Honorary Debate Society; College 
Theatre. 
]Iusic Organizations: Choral union - Consists of Men's Concert Choir. 
Symphonic Choir, Treble Clef Club; Orchestra; Band; Delta Omicron­
National Honorary Society for Women: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia-National 
Honorary for :\fen; :\1usie Educators Assoc-iation. 
Religious Organizatious: Kap11a Della Chi- Students Jllanning to work in 
Religious Field; Student Christian Association: Canterhur�· Club Episco­
palian Students; l\'ewman Club--Catholic Students. 
Honor f,ronJlS: Al11ha Epsilon Delta-Pre-Medical Fraternity: Alpha Kappa 
Delta-Sociological Society; Alpha IJambcla Delta Scholastie Fraternity for 
Freshman Women; Alpha Phi Omega :'\'ational Service Fraternity; Chi Beta 
Phi-Xational Science Society: D-Rho-D-Theta-Engincering; Eta Mu Pi­
National Retailing Fraternity; Eta Sigma Phi-Classic·al Society; Fagus­
Leadership f.or Junior and Senior Women; Fourth Estate-Women Journalism 
Majors; Gamma Theta lJpsilon-National Geography Society; Kappa Delta 
Pi-Professional Educators; Kappa Ornic-ron Phi-Home Economics 
National; Ka11pa Pi-Xational Art Soc-iety; Ornirron Della Kappa-National 
Leadership for Junior and Senior !Vien; Phi Alpha Theta-Xational Historical 
Society; Phi Eta Sigma-Scholastic for Freshman :\fen, Xational: Pi Delta 
Phi-National French Society; Pi Sigma Alpha-Politiral Science; Pi Omega 
Pi-National Societr for Business Ednc-ation Students: Psi Chi-:\'ational for 
Psychology Majors: Scabbard and Rlade-R.O.T.C.: Sigma Delta Pi-:--ational 
Society for Spanish Students; The Robe-Leadership Fraternity. 
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S1>ecial Interest mid Prof<'ssional Gro1111s: American Chemic·al Society; Future 
Teachers of America; German Club; Home Economics Club; International 
Relations Club; La Sociadad Hii.panica-Spanish Club; Le Cercle Francais­
French Club; Mars Club-Retailing; i\larshall Classical Association; Marshall 
College Engineering SoC'iety; Philosophical Society; Pershing Rifles­
R.O.T.C.; Pre-Law Fraternity; 4-H Club; Science Council; Veteran's Club; 
Women's Athletie Association; Varsity M Club; Young Republican Club. 
Non-Grrrk Social: Independent Students .\ssociation-;'l'len and Women; Cava­
liers-Men; Sportlettes-Wcmen. 
Grrek Social }'rntrrnitit·�: 
lntrrfrat!'nti1 y ('ou1wil-Govcrni11g Uody for Fraternities-Alpha Sigma Phi; 
Kappa Al11ha Order; Lambda Chi Alpha; Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Pnnhl'ilenic ('ouncil-Governing Bod,,· for Sororities-Alpha Chi Omega; 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Alpha Sigma Tau; .\!pita Xi Delta; Delta Zeta; Pi 
Kappa Sigma; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
STUDEN'l' J.OANS AND S('HOI.AltSIIIJ'S 
Applications for loans or scholan1hips may be made to the Registrar or 
Dean of Men. Consideration will be given each applicant according to th£> 
rules of the collegP and speci(kations of tbc loan or scholarship grant in­
volved. Scholarships are genrrally outright grants of money while loans 
are to be repaid in accordance with the wishes of tbe donor. The Loan Funds 
and Scholarship grants listed below are administered by the Student Aid 
Committee of the coll!•ge unless otherwise stated. 
LOA�S 
'fhl' Alex Uooth Scholarship Loan l'nllli, Estahlishcd by the Marshall 
Secondary Class of I 919 in memory of Alex llooth. PrPferencc shall be given 
to college juniors who arc in need anti have a satis[aclory scholastic record. 
'l'he Uroh 11emorinl l,oan Fund. Established in 1956, in the amount of three 
thousand dollars. The fund shall be used to make Joans to needy students 
who arc of good moral character, have an aptitude for learning and who show 
future promise and success. Loans will be repaid following graduation 
from college. 
'fhe f'arnlin IIO'l'f' !-'rholnrshi1t t'11111l, This fund was established in 
1956 to help students meet the uniform deposit fee for ROTC uniform. The 
recipient must be a Cavalier and must be selected by that organization. The 
fee is refunded to the scholarship committee by the reci11ient at the end 
of the academic year. 
('Jass A Loan !"1111(1. We ha, c the amount of $3,599.!"i3 as of December 1, 1957, 
for small loans availahlc to worthy students. 
'l'hc Clu111le Worthington Be111>tl11 111 Scholarshi1i l,01m }'11111 . The Claude 
Worthington Benedum Foundation in 1955 established a scholarship loan 
fund with an original gift of $1.000. Incom!' from this fund will be loaned 
to bona fide residents of West Virginia who are in need or finan<'ial as­
sistance and who have pro, en themselves outRtanding students. All loans 
must be repaid upon such terms and conditions as prescribed by the Scholar­
ship Committee. 
'J.'he D. n. SmUh ;uemorinl Fun1l. The snm of one thousand dollars is now 
in trust at The First Huntington National Dank. The President of The First 
Huntington !'\ational Bank and the President of Marshall College are trustees. 
The income from the trust is to be used in assisting worthy students. 
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Engineers Club of Huntington Emergency Loan Fund, The Engineers 
Club of Huntington maintains an emergency loan fund available to engineering 
.students at Marshall College. The approval of the Head of the Engineering 
Department and president of the Engineers Club Is required. This emergency 
fund Is loaned on a short time basis. 
The Huntington Current History Clob Loan Scholarship. This fund, 
totalling $1,000 Is to be awarded to students, preferably women, who need 
financial assistance either to attend or to continue in college. 
The Mrs. James Lewis Caldwell Fund. As a memorial to her mother, 
Mrs. Mary O'Bannon Smith Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Wellington Watts estab­
llshPd fn June, 1928, a fund of $400 annually to 1934. This will be used for 
student loans until it may have materially Increased, at which time a more 
permanent disposition of a portion of It may be decided upon. In the award­
Ing of the loans, preference will be given to junior and senior students who 
have established high scholastic records. 
Kappa Delta Pl, PhJ Chapter, Loan Fund, A small loan fund is adminis­
tered for the benefit of worthy students of Teachers College whose scholastic 
average for two years Is B or better. 
John P. Lipscomb, Jr,. llfemorial Fond. In memory of Captain John P. 
Lipscomb, Jr .. a graduate of the class of 1941, the sum of $600 was made 
avallablP on November 3. 1944. to assist worthy students and veterans of 
World War TI. Captain Lipscomb, an army pilot, was killed In action in 
France on July 31, 1943. 
The L.flllan C. Isbell Loan Fond. This fund ha� been made available 
by friends of Miss Isbell to be loanrd to students who wish to enter the 
Elementary Field of Teaching. 
The Lucille Druen Memorial. In honor of their classmate, Lucille Druen, 
the members of the Home Economics Club of Marshall College of the year 
1926 rafsed a fund of $725. This money Is to be loaned to worthy students 
at three per cent interest. The income is to be used as a gift scholarship 
to stimulate the Interest of high school students in West Virginia In horn& 
economics. 
The J[nrshnll Colle�e Pnnl1ellenlc Loan. This loan fund or $450 Is made 
available to students requiring an emergency Joan. 
The Moina Martha Prator Fund, Dr. Moina Prator. Professor of Geography. 
who dird In July. 1930. provided a bequest or $1.000 which Is held in trust 
and the proceeds of which are available to worthy gfrls who require assistance 
in obtaining a college education. 
Rotary Student J,onn Fond. The Rotary Club of Huntington. West Vir­
ginia, has established a Student Loan Fund which permits an eligible male 
student to borrow a maximum of $300 In any one school year. An anplicant 
for a loan mnst suhmit eviilen<'e or the following qualifications. He mu11t 
be a bona fide resident or Cabell Count:v or that part of Wayne County 
lying within the <·lty limits of Huntington. West Virginia. He must be 
physically and mentally capable of completing his proposed course or 
11t.udy and rellabl<i R� to character and moral responsibility. He shall sltm 
the presrrlbed promissory note for the loan. For further details consult the 
Dean of Men. 
Thi' Walter r. Price 1femorla1 Loon Fund. This fund was established by 
Mrs. Walter C. Price in memory of her husband in the amount of $250 to he 
used as a loan to students of good moral character, superior academic ability 
and financial need. 
!-ICHOLARSRIPS 
Th11 ('lmule Worthln�ton Benedum Scl1olorshlp Fund. This fund was estah­
lilihed in 1956 for the benefit of worthy West Virginia High SrhooJ graduates 
who are in need of financial assistance and meet the scholarship and other 
requirements of the committee. 
I 
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'hc Julius Broh J[emorfal ScholarshiJJ. This fund pro,·ides one hundred 
dollars annually for the assistance of worthy, needy students of journalism. 
It is not a loan but a grant in pursuance of the wishes of the late Julius 
Broh as indicated by his initiation of this philanthropy in 1936. This living 
memorial, perpetuating the memory of Julius Broh, has been established by 
his widow, Mrs. Ruth J. Broh. The scholarship is to be administered by a 
journalism committee headed by Professor W. Page Pitt. 
'l'he West ''irginia noard of J:dncation Scholnrshi1Js for Elementary 11nd 
Secondary F.ducation. The West Virginia Board of Education offers five 
four-year scholarships for students in elementary education and five four-year 
scholarships in secondarr edut"ati.on. These scholarships are awarded on the 
basis of scholarship, interest in becoming a teacher in the elementary and 
secondary schools, and financial need. Each scholarship carries financial 
assistance to the extent of all payments of tuition and fees for a period or 
four years. Prospective students who are interested in being considered 
for one of these scholarships should make application for consideration to 
the Registrar on or before May 1. 
The Cammack Parent-Teacher Associa.Uon Scholnrshi1,. This was estab­
lished in 1956. The recipient must be in elementary education, be of good 
character, have a good academic record, and show promise of becoming 
a good elementary teacher. 
The Huntington ('ivic Lea�ue Srholarship. This award was established in 
January, 1957, a sum of $150 annually to be awarded to a deserving girl who 
plans to become a teacher. 
The Tom Dandelet ScholarshiJ) Fnntl. Mr. Joseph Silverman established 
this fund in 1!)57 to assist a Marshall College athlete who has demonstrated 
scholastic ability. 
Eta ;\To Pi-lUars ('Jut, Schoh1rship. This scholarship, provided jointly by 
the Lambda Chapter of Eta Mu Pi and the Marshall Association of Retailing 
Students, offers $100 J)er year to a junior or senior majoring in Retailing. 
and is a.warded on the basis of scholarship, need, and interest in that field. 
Fred Fleshman Scholarshitl F11111!. Two substantial scholarshit>s have 
been established by the late Mrs. Eunice Fleshman in memory of her husband, 
Mr. Fred Fleshman. These scholarships provide one year grants for students 
who qualify on the following points: (1) Promise of outstanding usefulness in 
life as evidenced bv r-haracter, ambition. record of contributions while in high 
school; (2) High school record; (3) Financial need. The scholarships may be 
renewed upon application prodded original conditions continue to be met. 
Hunflngton Adver1isin,:l' ('!uh Srhol.1rshi11. The Advertising Club of Hunt­
ington offers �150 annuallv to a studc-nt who is majoring in advertising. It is 
awarded upon the basis of scholarship and need. 
The JJnntlnirton Kiwanis Club Sci(')lff' Scholar�hip. Effective September 1, 
1954, Marshall College will award to one of the winners of the West Virginia 
Science Talent Search a one hundred dollar ($100) scholarship sponsored by 
the Huntington Kiwanis Club. The scholarship may be used only at Marshall 
College and may he renewed annuallv through a four-year period. Candidates 
for the scholarshin must be nominated hv the Chairman of the State Science 
Talent Search Committee. 
The JJunt-lngton Puhlishing f'om1m11y ,Journalism Scholarship. The Hunt­
ington Publishing Company provides a grant of $200 a year for needy students 
in journalism who show promise in the profession. Administered by the 
Journalism Scholarship Committee. 
'I'h<' lhmtin�ton Worl<s of 'l'lw lnff'rnationnl Nickel ('onqiany, Inc., Science 
11111I F.n�lll<'<'rln,r Scholarshi11�. lNCO established scholarships in 1956 to 
help alleviate the serious shortage of trained technical personnel in this 
11:eographical area. iucludinl! teacher� needed to teach technical subjects in 
high schools and colleges. The recipients must be legal residents of Cabell, 
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Lincoln, Mason, Putnam or Wayne Counties and will be selected on the basis 
of demonstrated good scholarship, good moral character, and financial need. 
(Exception: Children of l.:\'CO employees are eligible regardless of residence.) 
Johnson .\Iemorial Church Scbolarships. This fund of $800 per year is 
granted to Marshall students majoring in music and singing in the church 
choir. It is administered by the Music Scholarship Committee. 
Kap1ia Delta Pi Scholarships. Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi offers two 
scholarships the value of each being one hundred fifty dollars ($150). This 
scholarship is awarded each year to a prospective student in teacher educa­
tion. The chapter reserves the right to renew this scholarship for a period 
of not more than four years. 
The Arthur Burke Koontz Scholarship J:'nncl. This fund was established 
in December, 1956, in the amount of $20,000; the income from which will be 
used to assist worthy resident students who are doing undergraduate work 
at Marshall College. 
The LeJohn Jlnnnfncturlng {'01111mny Scholarshi1is. Two scholarships 
will be awarded freshmen who enter Marshall College and who plan to major 
in the subject of physics. These scholarships pay for tuition and fees for 
both semesters of the academic year. They will be awarded upon the basis 
of scholarship and need. 
Medical 'J.'echnology Scholarships: (1) Elk's Club and (2) Huntington 
Lions Club Auxiliary. These scholarships arc used to aid full time students 
enrolled in the study of medical technology. 
The lcla Caldwell McFad1lin ,Urmorlnl Scholnr�hlp. The fund was established 
in 1955, to provide an education for a young lady or Cabell County who would 
otherwise be denied a college education. 
Jlurshall College Studrnt {'0111wll ScholarshiJJS, The Student Council of 
Marshall College awards two tuition scholarships annuall�· to high school 
seniors who are in need of financial assistance, and who hold outstanding 
scholarshi1> and leadership records in high school. The award amounts to 
$44.00 per semester, which <·overs fees and tuition. Applications must be 
filed with the Director of Admissions by March 1. Administered by a Com­
mittee of Student Council and a faculty adviser. 
Jfar�hall }'oundaUon Sd10JarshiJlS, Through the generosity of friends of 
the college, the Marshall Foundation provides scholarships ranging from 
$100 to $700 a year. Applications should be made to the Registrar or Dean 
of Men. Donors to this fund include: The American Association of University 
Women, Huntington Rranch; Kate Edwards Berry Memorial Scholarship; 
East Huntington Civic Club, Science Talent Search; A Charleston Alumnus. 
'fhe ('harle ton Press Club. The Press Club of Charleston, West Virginia, 
of!ers $200 annually to students majoring in journalism. Recipients must 
be residents of West Virginia. 
Thr A. T. Prortor Jfrmorial Srholnrshlp. This fund was established in 
August, 1956, b," the Proctor Community Center, Inc., in the approximate 
amou11t of $10,000, the income of which will be used to assist bona fide 
resident students who are taking undergraduate work at Marshall College 
in order to prepare for the ministry, director of religious education, or some 
form of religious work. In return for the scholarship the recipient will be 
required to organize and operate a program of actiYities for children in 
the community surrounding the Marshall College Campus where the Proctor 
Community Center formerly carried on such significant work. 
Urtall )frrdiants• Scholnrshlp�. These scholarships. covering tuition and 
rees, are awarded on the basis or scholarship, need, and interest in the field 
of retailing. 
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Tho Gertrude Roberts Scholursh i1> in Educ11tion. The Cabell County 
Classroom Teachers Association bas established a scholarship in honor of the 
late Miss Gertrude Roberts, founder of the Classroom Teachers Association in 
West Virginia. This scholarship provides tuition and activity fees !or a student 
in Teachers College during the junior and senior years in college. Selection 
will be made by the Executive Board of the Cabell County Classroom Teachers 
Association. 
Rotary Scholarship :Fund. The Rotary Club of Huntington, West Virginia, 
has established a scholarship for use at Marshall College. The maximum 
amount of such yearly scholarship shall be $200. To be eligible for such 
scholarship, an applicant must be a bona fide resident of Cabell County or 
that part of Wayne County lying within the city limits of Huntington, West 
Virginia. He must be physically and mentally capable of completing his 
proposed course of study and reliable as to character and moral responsibility. 
For further details consult the Registrar. 
Trinity Episcopal ('hurch Scholnr1<hi1>s. This fund of $1,000 per year is 
granted to Marshall students majoring in musk and singing in the church 
choir. It is administered by the Music Scholarship Committee. 
A. C. M. Club Scholnrshl)). The A. C. M. Club of Huntington offers an
annual scholarship to a Marshall College student. There is no limitation as 
to field of study. It is awarded upon the basis of scholarship and need. 
W. S. C. S. Grant-In-Aid Scholarshi11. The W. S. C. S. o! the Johnson 
Memorial Methodist Church gives each year a grant-in-aid scholarship of 
$300. The requirements for this scholarship are: the student must be Metho­
dist, one needing financial aid, and capable of doing secretarial work. 
i'lfn<'hlncry Incor1iorated Engineering Scholarshl11. This award was estab­
lished December, 1957, by the Associated General Contrartors of West Vir­
ginia in the amount of $200.00 per semester. This scholarship is to be awarded 
to a worthy senior student of good moral character, who is a resident of West 
Virginia and who expects to pursue the field of engineering after graduation. 
1''0REIGN SCHOLARSlllPS 
The West Virginia lloar(l of Eclu<'ation S1'11olarshl))s for Foreign Students. 
Scholarships for foreign students who meet the requirements of the college 
are granted by the Scholarship Committee of the college with the approval 
or the West Virginia Board of Education. A total of five scholarships may 
he granted which includes room, board, tuition and fees, or any part thereof. 
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THE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
PURPOSE 
Teachers College bas for its purpose the providing of general and pro­
fessional education for prospective teachers. 
Teachers should first be educated men and women. After that they shoula 
be professionally qualified. In addition they should have those personal 
traits o! character and those attitudes of mind which are necessary tor success 
In working with children and with the community. 
The dominant purpose of Teachers College Is expressed by its faculty in 
a statement of objectives. That purpose, in part, is to prepare !or certification: 
(1) Teachers who have sound physical and mental health and who are 
free !rom major physical handicaps. 
(2) Teachers who have a broad liberal education functional in character 
and in terms of their needs as individuals, as citizens, and as members of 
the teaching profession. 
(3) Teachers who are informed and keenly interested In the history, the 
achievements, and the cultures of other countries as well as their own. 
(4) Teachers for elementary and secondary schools who are thoroughly 
grounded in the subject-matter of their teaching fields to a breadth and depth 
surpassing that which is to be taughl 
(5) Teachers who have an understanding of pupil growth and de,·elopment 
and who, through a knowledge of psychology and physiology, are able to 
diagnose learning difficulties of the individual pupil and provide proper 
remedial instruction. 
(6) Teachers who have demonstrated proficiency in speaking and writing 
the English language correctly; teachers who are free from speech defects 
which will interfere with teaching; and teachers who have attained voice 
control appropriate to the classroom. 
(7) Teachers who are 1)repared to participate intelligently and cheerfully
In the non-instructional functions of the secondary school. 
(8) Teachers who possess those superior qualities which are usually found 
In successful leaders In other fields. Such qualities should include sympathy, 
tact, enthusiasm, sense of humor, expectancy of good, sociability, energy, 
friendliness, and reliabllity. 
(9) Teachers who have a strong desire to teach because of their interest 
in children, their love of learning, their eagerness to follow a worthwhile and 
respected vocation, and because of their special fitness !or teaching. 
(10) Teachers, who in consequence of experience such as is implied by 
the objectives listed above, have formulated for themselves such philosophies 
of life and education as will function successfully in personal relations and 
professional activities. 
WHAT STUDENTS ENROLL IN TEACJ-IERS COLLEGE 
Those students who desire to become teachers and who feel that they can 
attain the standards o! academic ancl professional competency enroll in 
Teachers College. Such students pursue one of the curriculums under the 
direction of their academic dean. 
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COURSES IN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Subject matter courses required of students and not offered by Teachers 
College will be completed In the several departments of the College or Arts 
and Scien<'es. Students enrolled In the College of Arts and Sciences may 
be admitted to courses offered by the several departments of Teachers College. 
Howe,·er, while students are enrolled In the College or Arts and Sciences. 
thl'Y may not complete more than eight semester hours In education. 
)JAXIlfUM CREDIT PERMITTED TEACHER IN EJtVJCE 
A total or nine semester hours with a limit of six hours In one semester 
is the maximum credit allowed for work completed during any school year 
by a teacher in service regardless of whether the courses are completed 
by correspondence, In extension or In residence or In a combination thereof. 
COURSES Ol'PER.lm BY CORUESPONDENCE, TELEVISION, RADIO, ANH 
PECIAL EXAMINATION 
Courses offered by correspondence, extension, radio and television, credit 
for military service, and credit by special examinations will be accepted by 
Marshall College tor a maximum or not more than twenty-eight semester 
hours providing courses in correspondence, television and radio are ottered 
by institutions or higher learning accredited by a regional (North Central 
Association or Secondary Schools and Colleges) and/or a national (Ameri­
can Association of Colleges tor Teacher Education) accrediti11g agency. 
HO:'.'iOR COOR ES 
Students of exteptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some or the routine demands of the undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard or work both as to quantity 
and quallly. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the head of the department for the privilege or enrolling as a candidate 
ror honors in the field or his choice. Students so recommended by the head 
of the department, and appro,·ed by the Honors Committee, may receive eight 
hours credit during their senior year in courses numbered 495H and 496H. 
Applications should be filed by the opening of the second semester of the 
junior year, and must be recommended by the head or the department. Re­
quirements, 3.5 In major, 3.3 over-nil average. Doth courses must be 
taken 111 sequence in order to receive credit. 
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 
Students enrolled in Teachers College who complete one or the tour-year 
curriculums, and meet all requirements as to honor points and residence will 
recei\·e the Bachelor of Arts degree. The completion of any or the four-year 
curriculums automatically carries with it completion or requirements for the 
appropriate Proresslonal Certificate for teachers valid in West Virginia for 
five years. 
THE CAMPUS LABORATORY SCHOOLS 
The campus laboratory schools with their complete equipment and refined 
appointments accommodate pupils or grades kindergarten to twelve, lnclusiv�. 
The campus laboratory schools offer exceptional advantages for studentR 
entering upon the Initial experiences In student teaching. The supprvlsinlc' 
teachers are ever ready to assist the novice to grow toward teaching etriciency. 
The laboratory schools Include a tour and five-year kindergarten. a six-yea1 
elementary school, and a six-year high school accredited by the North Central 
Association or Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
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In the laboratory school the prospective teacher spends one or more 
hours daily for one semester teaching groups of pupils under the directlou 
of experienced supervisors. This limited interneship is for the purpose of 
helping the prospective teacher apply educational theory in terms of practical 
classroom situations. When the student gains competency in classroom tech­
niques and has fulfilled course requirements, he or she may be certified as a 
teacher. 
The campus laboratory schools offer opportunity for other essential 
services in relation to the total teacher education program. In fact, tlu.-y are 
an Integral part of the Teachers College. Members of the college faculty have 
responsibilities daily in the laboratory schools. Some work with elementary 
pupils in music and art. others In the Marshall High School in health anti 
physical education. in teaching classes, In observation of teaching, and tu study­
Ing growth and rlevelopment of children. 
ACHIF.YEJrE�•r I� WHl'r'r£N AND SPOKEN t:NGLISII 
Beginning with the 1958-195!) academic year students must earn a grade 
O[ "C" in English 103, 104 and 215, Written and Spoken English. Failure 
to earn a grade of "C" in any one of these courses will require a student to 
repeat the course and earn a grade Of "C'' before enrolling in the next course 
in the sequence. 
'l'IIE SEQUENCE OF PIWl<'ESSIONAL COURSES 
Students who are enrolled in oue or the four-year curricula must include 
each year In their academic program the professional courses In education 
in the sequence as designated below: 
First Year 
Education 117, Introduction lo Teaching, 3 semester hours. 
Second Year 
Education 118, Human Development, 3 semester hours 
Third Year 
Education 319, Human Development (Teaching and Learning). :l 
semester hours 
I-' ourtJ1 Year 
Students in elementary education: 
Education 150, Teaching In tlle Elementary School, 3 semester 
hours. 
Education 250-350, Supervised Student Teaching 
(Grades 1-6). 6 semester hours. 
Education 365, Teaching and Management in the Elementary 
School, 3 semester hours. 
Students in secondary education: 
Education 310, Principles of High School Teaching, 2 semester 
hours. 
Education Elective. Materials and Methods In Teaching Field. 
2 semester hours. 
Education and/or General Electives, 3-6 semester hours. 
Education 450, Supervised Student Teaching In Secondary Schools. 
6 semester hours. 
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All students must participate in professional laboratory experiences 
which are an integral part of the courses in education. These experiences 
may be described as activities in which students systematically observe the 
reactions of children in learning situations. Students will make a majority 
of their observations as participants of group activities of children. 
All students will participate in organized activities involving direct as­
sociations with children in the following courses: 
Education 118, Human Development, 3 semester hours. 
Education 319, Human Development (Teaching and Learning) 
3 semester hours. 
Tl:e at'livity which is an integral part of Education 118, Human De­
velopment. involves being associated directly with children in a regularly 
organized learning activity which is a part of the school or community. As 
a part of Education 319, Human Development (Teaching and Learning), the 
students engage i11 a single activity which is to be an organized teaching 
expe'l'ience and is to be pursued during the first or !'-econd semester of the 
third year under the direction of a supervising teacher in the campus labora­
tory 8Chools. The professional laboratory experiences of the students will 
culminate in the fourth year with a semester of experiences including full­
time student teaching. 
SEP'l'Ei\IllER EXPERJENCES 
The faculty of the Department of Education has recommended that 
all students in the Teachers College either between the second and third 
years or between the third and fourth years spend the opening week of school 
in an elementary or a high school near their homes. The faculty believes 
that such a professional laboratory e'Xperience will provide students with a 
series of essential experiences not being provided through the activities of 
student teaching. Thus, the purpose of this experience will be to give 
students the opportunity to observe and if possible to participate actively 
in some of the happenings occurring in classrooms and elsewhere during the 
first several days of a school year. 
At present participation in the "September Experience" will he volun­
tary. Students participating in this experience should secure from the 
Office of lhe Dean of Teachers College a statement of its purposes which 
in turn should be presented to the principal of the school to be visited. 
Students should ask the principal of the school visited to provide 
them with a statement describing the activities In which they have par• 
ticipated. If this statement is submitted to the Office of the Dean or 
Teachers College, it will become a part of the personnel records. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
Students who expect to meet graduation requirements at Marshall 
must complete student teaching and the major portion or the professional 
courses here. If the courses in student teaching are done elsewhere, ar· 
rangements must be made in advance !or such privilege. 
Any candidate for graduation with a Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
Teachers College, and any applicant for a Professional Certif'icate who is to 
be recommended to the State Department of Education for said certincate 
by the Dean of the Teache'l's College must complete at Marshall at least one 
course in student teaching at the level at which certification is requested. 
Students who have had no experience In teaching prior to the time 
of enrollment in any course in student teaching at Marshall must 
participate in student teaching on a full-time basis. In other words, each 
student must reserve one semester for a particular schedule of courses includ­
ing student teaching. No student without experience in teaching will be permit­
ted to enroll in student teaching during a summer session. 
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Students in elementary education who are completing the requirements 
of the Third Class Temporary Certificate must reserve the second semester 
o! the second year for enrollment in the following courses Including student 
teaching: 
Education 150 .......................................................... 3 semester hours 
Education 250 ·············································-···········3 
Education 465 or Elective .................................... 3 
Mathematics 200 ...................................................... 2 
Physical Education 221 ···············-·······················2 
Social Studies 202 ................................................ 3 
16 
Students in elementary education who have not completed a course in 
student teaching or have not had experience in teaching and are completing 
the requirements for the Professional Elementary Certificate must reserve 
either the first or second semester of the fourth year !or enrollment in the 
following courses Including student teaching: 
Education 150 .......................................................... 3 semester hours 
Education 250 ·······················-·································3 
Education 350 .......................................................... 3 
Education 365 ........................................................ 3 
Elective, 300-400 series ...................................... 3 
15 
Students in secondary education who have not had experience in teaching 
must reserve either the first or second semester of the fourth year for enroll· 
ment In the following courses including student teaching: 
Education 310 .......................................................... 2 semester hours 
Education Elective .................. ......................... 3-G 
Education Elective, Materials and 
Methods in Teaching Field ....................... 2 
Educalion 450 ................................. : ........................ 6 
General Elective ......... ........................................ 0-3 
lG 
In order to enroll in student teaching and other courses to be completet.l 
in the particular semester mentioned above, students must file in the office 
of the Dean o! Teachers College an application for permission to enroll for 
each course in student teaching nine weeks prior lo the opening of the 
semester or summer term in which the work in teaching is to be done. 
Students having had experience in teaching may enroll in a course 
in student teaching during a summer session. Such students must submit an 
application for permission to enroll in the course in student leac·hing to 
the Office of the Dean of Teachers College in the manner as described above. 
The scholarship averages required before students are permitted to enroll 
in student teaching are the same as those required for graduation. 
During the semester in which student teaching is included in the sched­
ule of classes, students shall not enroll in more than seventeen (17) semester 
hours. Nor shall students include in a schedule along with full•time student 
teaching any course which meets regularly one or more times per week 
throughout the semester at an hour prior to 4: 00 P. M. 
SCHOLASTIC JtEQUIJtEJIE:\'l'S FOIi TIDfl'ORARY CERTIFICATES 
Students completing the curriculum for either the Sec·ond or Third 
Class Temporary Certificate are required to have at least an average grade 
or "C" for all courses completed, for courses in education, including at least 
a grade or "C" in student teaching. 
I I 
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Transfer students must earn an over-all "C" average on courses com­
pleted at Marshall College be!ore being recommended for a certificate. 
SCHOLASTIC HEQUIREJrENTS FOR GRA.DUA'l'lON 
All students must attain a certain scholastic standing as partial n'­
quirements for graduation. Students completing the course requirements for 
a Professional Certificate rnlid for teaching in secondary schools arc re­
quired to have at least an average grade of "C" for all courses completed, 
for courses in each of the two teaching fields, and for courses in education. 
including at least a grade of "C" in student teaching. 
Students completing the course requirements for the various curriculums 
leading to the Professional Certificate \'alid in elementary sc·hools must have 
at least an average grade or "C" for all courses completed, for courses in 
education, including at least a grade or "C'' in student teaching. 
Transfer students must earn an over-all "C" average on courses com­
pleted at Marshall College before being recommended for graduation. 
ELECTIVES TN LANGUAGES 
The knowledge of a foreign language Is usually helpful to students who 
expect to do graduate study, Students desiring to enroll In courses in foreie:n 
languages may do so at any time. At least six semester hours must bl' 
completed In order to count toward graduation. 
TUE NURSERY SCHOOL 
A nursery school Is located on the college campus to which children two 
and three years of age may be admitted. This nursery school is modern in every 
particular In its equipment as well as In the services given to the young 
children. Tt Is located on the first floor of the home management honso 
and it is the laboratory for Child Care and Development, a required course in 
vocational home economics. 
THE HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE 
A home management house for vocational home economics girls Is !orated 
on the Marshall campus and affords adequate opportunities for the trainin� 
of girls In the operation and management of a home. Seniors in home 
economics live In the home management house P.lght weeks of their last 
semester, then go out Into the field for student teaching In high schools 
approved for the purpose. 
While living In this house the students do their own purchasing of 
groceries, cook and serve their own meals, keep their own rooms, budget 
their expenses, and do all other essential things required In the ordinary home. 
TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUMS 
Outlined as follows are the requirements leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
degree and the Professional Certificate {minimum requirements 128 semester 
hours.) The certificate for which a student Is eligible upon graduation may 
be endorsed for teaching in the elementary and/or high school, the kinder­
garten and primary grades, in art, music, or physical education in Grades 
1-12, in speech correction for Grades 1-12, and for teaching mentally 
retarded children. 
When the Professional Certificate is endorsed for teaching in high schools 
the endorsement must be in two teaching fields with an exception being in 
vocational home economics. Also outlined below are the requirements for two 
temporary certificates valid for teaching in elementary schools and based upon 
less than the Bachelor of Arts degree. These certificates are the Second Class 
Temporary {96 semester hours) and the Third Class Temporary {G5 semester 
hours.) 
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GE� EltAL 1'EQC:IR.E.UF.N'l'S t'OJt THE PR01' ESSIONAL CF.U'l'lFlCATE, 
SECOND AND TlltnD CLASS TEJfPORAIIY CER1'1f'ICATES 
English 
English 
English 
•English
English 
English 
Third 
l'IU!itH 
Tempo• 
rnry 
Cert I fl· 
cate 
103-104 ································ 6 
203 ····························· .......... . 
215 ................................... -... 3 
223 ................................... ... 3 
308 ....................................... . 
Minimum hours required .............. 12 
Social Studies 
Social Studies 104-105 .................... 6 
Social Studies 201-202 .................... 6 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ................................... . 
Geography 317 ................................. . 
Social Studies 303 ........................... . 
Economics 340 ................................. . 
History 311-312-313 ......... ............... . 
Orientation 100 ................................ 1 
Minimum hours required .............. 13 
Science 
Sdence 107-108 
or 
Science 109-110 ................................ 6 
Science 107-108 ................................. . 
Science 109-110 ............................... . 
Mathematics 100-200 ........................ 5 
Minimum hours required ..... ........ 11 
Art 
Art 113 
Art 312 
Art 333 
.................. ·-··························· 2 
2 
Minimum hours required .............. 4 
Music 
Music 175 
Music 203 
Music 370 
2 
········································ 2 
Minimum hours required .............. 4 
Second 
Clnfii,; 
'J'Ptll110· 
rnry 
C..rlifl• 
cnte 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
6 
6 
3 
6 
6 
6 
17 
2 
2 
2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
A. B. 
llei:rec 
Pro­
frsaionn I 
C'ertlfi· 
cate 
Yallrl In 
Grades 
1·9 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
6 
6 
3 
3 
3 
9 
1 
31 
6 
6 
5 
17 
2 
2 
2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
A. H. 
Dei:ree 
J•ro­
ft"�slonnl 
C'nllfl• 
c·u te 
\·nlid In 
Orn<le• 
l·l 2 
6
3
3
�
3
18 
6 
6 
3 
3 
1 
19 
6 
6 
6 
17 
2 
2 
2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
6 
.\. fl. 
l>"Ctf'e 
Pro­
fP!-ti,;lnnnl 
C'1•rllfl· 
•·ate 
\·nlld In 
Ornrl,•s 
7·12 
6 
3 
:I 
3 
15 
6 
6 
1 
13 
6 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
• All students must enroll In English 2111 prior to the flr•t semestn of the junior 
year. Any student falling to receive II passing grade In English 215 must enroll for It 
each succeeding semester until successfully completed. 
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Physical Educntlon 
'rhlril 
Clnes 
'l'rmpo­
rnr.\· 
Cerllfi• 
cute 
Physical Ec\ucat!on 113-114 . ...... 2 
Physical Education 221 ... 2 
Physical Ec\uc-ation 314 ................ . 
Physical Education 311 or 330 .. . . 
Physi<'al Education 330-118 .......... . 
l\linimum hours required...... ......... 4 
Educntlon 
Education 117-118 ............................ 6 
Education 150-250 ............................ 6 
Education 310 ···························-······· 
Education 319 ................................... . 
Education 350-365 ........................... . 
Education 450 ................................... . 
Education Electh·es ...................... 3 
l\linimum hours required ............ 16 
General Electives and 
Teaching Fields ........ ...... ......... 2 
Total hours required ........................ 65 
SrC'Ontl 
ClnMs 
'!11•111110-
rnr�· 
Certlfl­
cule 
2 
2 
4 
6 
6 
3 
15 
14 
96 
. \. fl. 
D<•J:N'C 
Jlro­
feflRlonal 
CPrlifl­
cntr 
Ynll,l 111 
Grndes 
l·O 
2 
2 
2 
6 
6 
6 
3 
6 
2-3 
21 
23 
A. U. 
Ilri:rec 
Pro­
ft•sslonal 
('rrtlfl· 
cnte 
Ynlhl In 
Grndea 
t-12 
2 
2 
2 
2 
8 
6 
6 
2 
3 
3 
0-4 
20 
34 
.\. II . 
ll••i:rrc 
Pro­
fessional 
Certlfl­
rn tP 
\'alhl in 
Grndes 
7-12 
2 
3 
6 
2 
:l 
6 
3-7 
20 
67 
Bachelor or Arts Degree 
l\O'l'I�: Of tl1P 128 "rm,•gter h"11rM requirer! for i:rndunti<Hl with llw Rachelor or Arts 
tl••�r{',•. 1'HI �Pmt-1-ltPr houn-. in non prof<H��lonal rourf.e"I; n1ul 20 f:f'm{'�IPr hour� in \ iro­
frf4:sionn1 rour�Pft (f'clt1C'ntion) 1n11�t he compl{'tNl n8 n mtnimum. At Jr-ost --t.5 ��mc-�ter 
hour. uf tllr lotnl rrqnlrrd for i:ra,Juation muHt be In the !lOO-IOO ""ries. 
CUJIR IC'l'LDI IX ELE:lff.XTARY El>t:CA1'10� 
The general requirements for the Professional, Second, and Third Class 
Temporary Certificates valid in elementary schools are listed below by years: 
PROFESSlOXAL t:Lf:JIEXTARY ('ERTfflCATE AXD BA('JIEJ,OR OF 
ARTS DEGllEF. 
First Tear 
//r, . 
Art 113 ............. ..................... 2 
English 103 ..... ........................ ...... .. 3 
l\lathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Orientation 100 ............... .................... 1 
Physical Education 113 . ....... ........ 1 
Science 107 or 109 ......... ....... . ........ 3 
Social Studh•s 104 ................................ 3 
16 
fir•. 
Art 312 ............................. 2 
English 104 . ......... .......... ................. 3 
Education 117 .............. ............ ..... ... 3 
Music 175 ..... ....... ....... ... ............... 2 
Physical Education 114 ................. 1 
Science 108 or 110 ........................... 3 
Social Studies 105 ....... .................... 3 
1, 
GE:\'ERAL I�FOR;:11A'l'ION 11-11 
Second Year 
Fi1·st Scm<'r.il'r Jll"S. 
Art 333 .................................................. i 
Education 118 .................................... 3 
English 216 .......................................... 3 
Music 203 ............................................ 2 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3
16 
�et·uutl Sc111t'dlcr //rs. 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................... 2 
Science 108 or 110 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
lti 
Third Year l1'it·st .�rmcxtn· Hrs. 
English 308 ........ . .............................. 3
GeograJ>hy 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3 
History 3U .......................................... 3 
Music 370 ............................................ 2 
Electives (300-400) ............................ 5 
16 
Rcc:oull ,i....·cmrstcr lira. 
Economics 340 ...................................... 3 
Education 319 .............................. ..... 3 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ........................................ 3
I Iistory 31:l .......................................... 3 
Physical Edu<.:ation 314 .................... 2 
Elective {300-400) .............................. 3
17 
Fourth Year 
T'i.-•t S,•mcA/t'r IIl"s. 
History 313 .......................................... 3
Electives (300-400) .......................... 13-14 
16-17 
Seco11,l Sc111cstc1·•• Hr•. 
Education 150 .................................... 3 
Education 250 .................................... 3 
Education 350 ................................... 3 
Education 366 .................................... 3 
Electi vc (300-400) .............................. 3 
16 
••If Ht11dP11ts 1111,·p hod 110 prfl'dous e:xp('rlencc in tPndilni;:-. th�y must In onr st'mest(."r 
enroll for the couraPs listed for the scconrl semPster of tile fourth rear. Stu<l<'nts mu.,· 
•nroll for the courses listed for the second semester or the fourth renr in either Uw 
t1rst or second semester. 
SECOXD CLASS TEJIPORAUY CERTIFICATE 
(Minimum Requirements: 96 Semester Hours) 
1"1rst Year 
Tfrs. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
16 
Sr,•,JUtl • ·cmf'Rltr llra. 
Art 312 .......................... ....................... 2 
English 104 ........................................ a 
Education 117 .................................... 3 
Music 175 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or I to• .......................... 3 
Social Studil'S 105 .............................. 3 
17 
•!-;ri•'nr� JO� must follow Sdrncr 107, nnd Science 110 must follow Science 109. 
II-12 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Second Year 
Firat Semcater Jlrs. 
Education 118 .................................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Music 203 ............................................ 2 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
Srco11d Se,ncster•• /Ir>. 
Education 150 ........... ........................ 3 
Education 250 ...................................... 3 
Education 465 or elective ................ 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................. 2 
Social Studies 202 ...... ....................... 3 
16 
••rt stucleote have had no prel'lous experlPnce In tencblog, they must In one semester 
enroll tor the course& listed for the second semester of the second yenr. 
Third Year 
Fil'•t Scmc,ter Hrs. 
Art 333 .................................................. 2 
English 203 .......................................... 3 
English 308 ......................... ................ 3 
Music 370 .............................................. 2 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
Elective (300-400) .............................. 3 
16 
8,·cotul iS,•mrxlrr lint. 
Geography 317 or Social 
Studies 303 ..................... .................. 3 
Science 108 or 110 ............................ 3 
Electives (300-400) .............................. 10 
16 
THIRD CLASS TE.UPOUAUY CEH'J'IFICA.'l'E 
(Minimum Requirements: G;; Semester Hours) 
First Year 
Fir,t Rcmester Hrs. 
Art 113 .................................................. 2 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Music 175 .............................................. 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
l'hysical Education 113 .................. 1 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 .................. ........... 3 
17 
Sccoll(I ,�emcslcr JI r•. 
Education 117 . ..... ............................ 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110••• ...................... 3 
Social Studies 105 ............................ 3 
16 
•••Science 108 must follow Science 107. and Science 110 muet follow Science 109. 
Second Year 
/i'll-at Semester Hrs. 
Education 118 .............. ....................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 100 ................................ 3 
Music 203 .............................................. 2 
Social Studies 201 ............................ 3 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
Scco11rl Semester• Hrs. 
Education 150 ...................................... 3 
Education 250 .................................... 3 
Education 465 or elective ................ 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Education 221 .................. 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
16 
•If students have bad no prevloue experience lo teaching, they must In �ne semester 
enroll for the coureee listed for the second semester or the seconel year. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 11-13 
Recommended Electives for Students In Elementary Educntlon 
Art: 338 
Botany: 301 
Economics: 346, 348, 408 
Education: 435, 443, 465, 490, 495 
English: 307, 316, 317, 325, 329, 351, 402 
Geography: 305, 309, 315, 318, 401, 403 
Geology: 200 
History: 375, 425, 427 
Home Economics: 303, 358, 4U0, 440 
Philosophy: 201, 312, 315, 320, 410, 411, 419 
Physical Education: 222, 304, 305, 313, 405, 450 
Political Science: 201, 307, 405, 406, 410, 426 
Science: 306. 307, 400, 482 
Sociology: 300, 308, 311, 315, 408, 409, 426, 427 
Speech 250, 260, 350, 418, 420, 432, 445 
A MINOR Wl'fH ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Students in Elementary Education may, if thl'Y wish, during the third 
and fourth yea1·s group electives so as to form a mfnor field. A minor in 
Geography, Music or Physical Education may be obtained by completing the 
following courses: 
Geography-15 semester hrs. 
Geography 203 .......................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 305 .......................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 317 ........................ 3 hrs. 
Geography 318 .......................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 320 .......................... 3 hrs. 
Muslc-18 semester hours 
Music 175 .................................. 2 hrs. 
••Music 195 a, b, c, d (may 
substitute voice by demon­
strating piano proflclency) 4 hrs. 
Physical Education-12 semester hrs. 
Physical Ed. 113-114 ................ 2 hrs. 
Physical Ed. 221 ........................ 2 hrs. 
Physi'cal Ed. 222 ........................ 2 hrs. 
Physical Ed. 307 ........................ 1 hr. 
Physical Ed. 308 ........................ 1 hr. 
Physical Ed. 314 ........................ 2 hrs. 
El Pc ti ves ...................................... 2 hrs. 
Music 203 .................................. 2 hrs. 
Music 305 ............ ..................... 2 hrs. 
Music 312-313 .......................... 2 hrs. 
Music 370 .................................. 2 hrs. 
Electives in Music .................. 4 hrs . 
.. Secondary Plano: All studPnts majoring or minoring lo music will tnke four 
•Pmcsters or plnno courses, Music 195 n. t,, c, d, one hour credit ench semester, noel pass 
n proficiency el<nmlnntfon A.t the encl of thP fourth semester. It this exnmfoatlon Is not 
sntlkfactory, the stuc!Pnt will be required to audit piano until the �econdar;v piano 
r�qulrementR nre met. The examination will Include sight reading from n community 
song l>ook, simple nccom11anhneot from a given melodic line, simple transposition, and 
CIPmeotf sonatinas, or the equivalent. Secondary applied music courses with one hour 
credit, require two lessons per week and one hour dally preparntfoo. 
l{L�DEI!GART.EN-PRDIARY CURRICULUM 
The general requirements leading to graduation with the Bachelor of 
Arts degree and the Professional Certificate ,·alid in Kindergarten and Grades 
1, 2 and 3 are listed below by years. 
Students completing the course requirements of this curriculum must 
In connection with the courses observe and participate a minimum of two 
hours per week in the Laboratory Elementary School each semester beginning 
With the second semester or the freshman year. Also at least 45 semester 
hours of the total required for the Bachelor of Arts degree must be in the 
300-400 series. 
II-14 TEACHERS COLLEGE first Year 
J,'irRt Srurextrr 11,·,. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 Art 113 .................................................... 2 
Mathemalics 100 .................................. 3 Educalion 117 ........... .......................... 3 
Music 175 ............................................ 2 English 104 ........ ................................. 3 
Orientation 100 ... ......... .................. . 1 Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Physical Educalion 113 .................... 1 Science 108 or uo• .......................... 3 
Science 107 or 109 ................... ........ 3 Social Studies 105 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 .............................. 3 
15 
16 
•Sd,•nce 108 must follow Sd,•m·,, 107 and Sdcncc 110 must follow Sdcnce 10!). Sc<'oncl Year 
n,· •. 
Art 312 ................. .............................. 2 
Education 118 .................... .... ........... 3 
English 203 ................... ............ .. ........ 3 
English 215 .......................... ............ . 3 
Social Studies 201 ................ 3 
Speech 250 ......................... ........ ......... 3 
11 
f�('C01Ht ScnH'HICr 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Home Eeonomics 303 ... .................... 3 
Mathematics 200 ................................ 2 
Physical Educalion 221 .................... 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
Electives ................................ 3-4 
16-17Thfrtl Ycnr 
Art 333 ................ .................. ............ 2 
Education 319 ... ....... .......................... 3 
English 308 ............................................ 3 
Music 203 .......................... ................. 2 
Physical Education 314 .. ........... .... 2 
Science 307 ..................... .................... 3 
Elective (300-400) ........ . .................... 1-2 
16-17
If,· •. 
Art 338 ........................... ........................ 3 
Education 367 .................................... 4 
Home Economics 440 ................. 3 
Music 305 ................................................ 2 
Physical Education 319 .................... 1 
Physic-al Education 320 .................... 1 
Speech 350 ............................................ 3 
17 Fourfh Year 
Jf1'8. 
Education 460 ................................ ....... 3 
Education 409 .... ............. ................... 4 
Education 410 ... .................................. 8 
15 
llr• 
Electh·es (300-400) .................. ......... 16 
16 ••�tutlt1nts mu.r e11rol1 In thf' i-:cbNlul•• of courf.te� tlNdi:-nutt•<I for th<' fir�t r;rnu��lt•r of the fourth ,\"f':lr in l'illu•r the fir�t or f-el'ond i,;em,.f-tf.'r. Sugµ-f'�fed Eleeflvrs 
English: Literature in :300-400 series, such as English 316, 317, 325, 351, 402. 
Geography: 318. 
Library Science: 301, 404. 
Science: Botany 301, 305; Science 306. 400, 482. 
Social Studies: Economics 340, S0<·iology 300. 
GENERAL INFORMATION ll-15 
C RRlCULDI 1"01! TI::AC'IIERS 01" ;'\IE:\"TALJ,Y HE'fAJmEJJ CHILDJ!EN 
The program is designed to lead to the Baccalaureate degree and the 
Pr.ofessionaJ Certificate valid in Grades 1-9. Upon completion of two years 
of successful teaching experience after receiving the Professional Certificate 
a person may have said certificate endorsed for teaching mentall.v retarded 
children provided he: 
1. Rec·eives the recommendation of the county superintendent where he 
was last employed as a teacher in an elementary school. 
2. Receives the recommendation of the State Supervisor of Special 
Education. 
3. Receives the rec.ommendation of the college or university where he 
completed the course of study in the education of mentally retarded 
children. The grueral rrr1uire111ents for the Bachelor of Arts rlrgrec 1111(1 thr Pro­fessional ('l'rtificate valid In Gratles 1-!1, with a s11eciall1.ntlo11 111 traching 
mentally retarded clLilclren. 
r•;n,t St•n1t•1tfcr 
First Yrar llrs. Ht·•. 
Art 113 ..................... . 
English 103 ......... . .. ...... . 
Mathemath-s JOO ..... . 
Orientation 100 ......... . 
Physical Education 113 
Science 107 or 109 ... . 
Social Studies 104 ..... . .. ... . 
2 
.... .. ........ 3 
3 
1 
....... 1 
3 
3 
16 
2 Art 312 
Education 117 . ......... ... .. 3 
English 104 ... . .. . 
Music 175 ........... .. .. ........ .. ..... . 
Physical Education 114 . . . 
Science 108 or 110 .......... . 
Social Studies 105 ... . ... . 
.. 3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
17 
Second Year 
Art 333 ....... . 
Education 118 .. . 
English 215 ....... .
Music 203 ............ . 
Science 107 or 109 ... . 
Social Studies 201 .... .. . 
J/l"R. 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
16 
/Ir•. 
English 203 ........ ... . ......... ...... . 3 
English 223 .................. .... .. ...... 3 
Mathematics 200 .. 2 
Physical Education 221 2 
Science 108 or 110 ... ... .................... 3 
Social Studies 202 3 
16 
Third Year Hrs. 
Education 319 .. 3 
Education 420 . ... . ...... ........... .. 3 
English 308 . ............ ..... 3 
Geography 317 ..... ... ..... 3 
Music 370 ............... ..... ....... 2 
Electives (300-400 series) . 3 
17 
Secnnd SemeJCfrr 
Economics 340 ........ 3 
Education 432 ........... .. 3 
Education 435 ................. ................. 3 
Social Studies 303 ......... .. ......... .. 3 
Physical Education 314 .......... ........ 2 
Electives (300-400 series) .... 2-3 
16-17
Il-16 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Fourlh Year 
Ffra. 
Education 160 ..................... ....... .......... 3 
Edu<"atio11 250 .......... ............................ 3 
Education 350 ......................... ....... .... 3 
Psychology 406 ....... .......... ............ 3 
Speech 418 ............................................ 3 
15 
Hra. 
Education 440 .. ....... .......................... 3 
Education 443 ...................................... 3 
Education 452 ........... ......................... . 3 
Speech 420 ................. ........................ 3 
Electives (300-400 series) 3 
15 
<'UUHICllLUllJ }'OR 'fEACllERS O.E' illUSIC 
Le:ullng to lhe Proh•��lonal-:Xon-Arademlc C'ertlflcate rnlid In both 
rlrmrnlary anti high school for lcaC'hlng vocal 111111 Jnstrumcntal music. 
Flrst Year 
Jira. lira. 
Education 117 .......... ..................... 3 Education 118 ........................................ 3 
Music 116 ................................................ 4 Music 116 .............................................. 4 
Music 175 .................. .......................... 2 l\lusic 123 ... .......................................... 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 Applied Music. Secondary ............ . 1 
Ap11lied Music, Secondary . . ............ 1 Band. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 English 104 .......................................... 3 
English 10:l ............................................ 3 Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
17 
18 
Seco,ul Year 
/'il'Ht Srmc1ttcr 
Music 215 ................................ 4 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ................ 1 
Rand, Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............................ 3 
En�lish 21 !i ........ ..... ........................ 3 
Social Studies 104 ................................ 3 
17 
Music 216 ........ ..................................... 4 
Music 262 ............. ....... ........................ 1 
Speech 101. 305, or 350 .................... 2-3 
Appli<>d Music, Major ........................ 2 
Applied Music, Secondary ................ 1 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
Scienc-e 108 or 110• ............................ 3 
Social Studies 105 .. ............................. 3 
17-18 
Third Year 
l\lusic 262 ..... ......... .. 1 
Music 301 .............................................. 2 
Music 312 or Secondary Pia110 
or VoiC'e continued . ...... 1 
l\lm;ic 3lfi ............................... 2 
l\luRiC :lS!l ......... ...................... ........ 2 
Applied l\lusiC', l\1njor ........................ 2 
Uand. Orchestra, or Chorus ............ 1 
English 223 ........ .. ...................... ..... . :l 
Soria! Studies 201 ............................ 3 
17 
Music 313 or Secondary Plano 
or Voice continued ...................... 1 
Music 422 .............................................. 3 
Music 462 .... ........................................ 1 
Applied Music, Major ...................... 2 
Rand, Orchestra. or Chorus . ........ 1 
Music Elective .................................... 2 
Education 319 ... ............ ..................... :i 
Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
Social Studies 202 ............................ 3 
17 
�1•n1•P JOf; must follnw f;PIPnrP lOi nn<I f;r!PnrP 110 mu•t folio"· f;dencP JOO. 
GENERAL INFORMATIOX II-17 
Fourth Year 
Fir•t Seme�ter Hrs. 
Music 320 .......... ................................... 2 
Music 381 .............................................. 2 
Music 423 ............. ................................ 3 
Music 462 ...................... ...................... 1 
Applied Music, Major ........................ 2
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus .. ......... 1
English 308 ................... ... ............ ....... 3 
Art 312 ......... ........... ...... ........... 2 
16 
Seco11tl Semester 
Music Education 338 ....... ............. . 
Music Education 340 .... . 
Music Education 371 ... ...... . 
AP1>lied Music, Major (with 
public recital) ..................... . 
Band, Orchestra, or Chorus . 
Education 350 ........ .... .. . . .... . 
Education 460 ................... . ....... . 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
17 
Summary 
Music .................................................................................................... 72 
Education and Music Education .. ............................ . .......... . 23 
English .............................................................................................. 15 
Social Studies ............. ............ ........................................ ....... 12 
Science .................................. ......................................................... 6 
Physical Education .. .......................................................... ......... 3 
Art .............................................................................. ...... .......... .. 2 
Speech ........... ......... ................................ .......... .. ................. 2-3 
Orientation ......................................... ......................................... 1
136-137 
CURRICULI. r ·� SPEECU CORRECTION A ·o AUDIOLOGY 
Lending lo a llnrhelor or Arts negrec and fhe l'rof,•ssionnl C,•rtifi<•nfr In 
Gra<lcs 1-12. 
First Year 
English 103 ............................................ 3 
Orientation 100 ..... .............................. 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 ............ ......... .... 3 
Social Studies 104 .. ...... .................... 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
Elective ........ ......................... ............ 3 
16 
Seco11tl ,qemcste,· 
Education 117 .................... 3 
English 104 .. ................. .... ........ .. 3 
Physical Education 114 . 1 
Science 108 or 110 ......... .......... 3 
Social Studies 105 .. ...... 3 
Speech 102 .................. ....... ...... . .  .. 2 
16 
Secon(l Year 
Firat Seme,ter Hr,. 
Art 312 .................................................... 2 
Education 118 ........... ........... ................ 3 
English 216 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 201 .. ..................... ... 3 
Speech 240 ....................................... .... 3 
Elective ..................................... ............ 2 
16 
Suu11d .'lemester llr1. 
Education 319 ..................... ................ 3 
English 223 ....... ................................... 3 
Music 176 .. ..... .............. ......... ........... 2 
Social Studies 202 ....... .. ......... ..... 3 
Speech 339 .............................. ....... . 3 
Speech 418 ........................ .................. 3 
17 
lI-18 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Tlilrd Year 
Fi,·st .'lrmcstrr llrH. 
Education 435 ...................................... 3 
Speech 420 ............................................ 3 
Speech 421 ............................................ 2 
•Speec-h 422 ............................................ 3 
Speech 460 ............................................ 3 
Speech 4Gl ........................ ..................... 2 
16 
l'lecund Semester llrs. 
Physical Education 311 or 330 1 
•Speech 423 ............................................ 3 
*Speech 424 ............................................ 3 
Speech 462 ............................................ 3 
••speech 463 ........................................ 3 
••speech 464 .. .................................... 3 
16 
FourU. Year 
lfrB. 
English 308 ............................................ 3 
Psychology 40G .................................... 3 
•speech 426 .......................................... 3 
••speech 466 ........................................ 2 
Elective (300-400 series) ................ 5 
16 
.'<e<·1md Semester llrs. 
Education 150 ...................................... 3 
Education 310 ........................................ 2 
Education 250 ...................................... 3 
Education 350 ...................................... 3 
Education 450 ........................................ 3 
Elective (300-400 series) .. .... 2 
16 
�tudents working for certifkntlon in nuillologr only may omit these courses. 
••:-;tudPnls worklug for certtficntlon in SJWPt'h co1·r€\ctton 011ly rnny omit thf'SP cour!,;es. 
CUURTC'ULUiH IN SEf'O�DARY EDUCATlON 
The genera] requirements leading to graduation with tl1e Bachelor of 
Arts degree and the Professional Certificate with two teaching fields valid 
in Grades 7-12 are listed below by years: 
First Year 
Fi,•st Semeste,· llrs. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Science 107 or 109 .............................. 3 
Social Studies 104 ............................ 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields .......... 5 
16 
F�eco1Hl Semester firs. 
Education 117 .................................... 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .................... 1 
Science 108 or 110• ............................ 3 
Socia] Studies 105 ............................ 3 
Elective In Teaching Fields 3 
16 
•sclrnce 107 must be followed b.v Science 10�, and Science 109 must be followecl by 
Science llO. 
Second Year First ,r.:emestcr Hrs. 
A rt 3J 2 .................................................. 2 
Rducation 118 ...................................... 3 
English 215 .......................................... 3 
Social Sturlies 201 .............................. 3 
l�lectives in Teaching Ffc-lds 6 
16 
,'{,•con<l 8Pmr1tfrr Ift·H. 
English 223 .......................................... 3 
Music 175 ................................................ 2 
Social Studies 202 .............................. 3 
�lee-lives in Teaching Fields 8 
16 
Third Year 
First .<iemester llrs. 
Education 319 ........................................ 3 
English 308 ........................................ 3 
Electives in Teaching Fields ........ 10-11 
16-17
,'lrro11<l Semester Hrs. 
Physical Educatfon 311 or 330 ........ 1 
Electivi>s In Teaching Fields and 
300-400 series ......................... 15-16 
16-17
GE:--:ERAL INFORMATIOK 
1''ourth Year 
(See note below) 
II-19 
First Nemes/er lira. s,•c-01111 Semester II r•. 
Education 310 .................................... 2 Electives in Teacbing Fields 
lllducat!on 450 ...................................... 6 and 300-400 serit's .......................... lti 
lllducation Electives including 
:\1ethods and Materials in 16 
Teaching Fields .............................. 3-G 
General Elective ................ ................. 0-3 
14-17 
NOTE: If stu<lcnts have hnd no predous experience In teaching, they must In one 
semester enroll for the courses listed for the first semester ot the fourth .rear. Students 
may enroll tor the courses listed for the first semester or the fourth year lo either the 
first or second semester. 
Courses in education designed particularly for students in elementary education may 
not be completed by students in secon1lary education. Forty-five semester hours or the 
128 required for grnduntlon must be com11leted Ju courses or the 300-400 series. 
Sugge8ted Electives (300-400 Series) for Students In Secondary Education 
Art: 307, 333, 401, 402. 
Bible: 302, 304, 315, 323. 
Botany: 301, 302, 304, 306, 316. 
Business Administration: 307, 320, 340, 341, 343, 350. 
Economics: 346, 408, 444. 
Education: 415, 417, 428, 435, 441, 446, 460. 465, 490. 
Englisb: 302, 307, 316, 317, 325, 329, :l31, 351, 402, 409, 411. 
Geography: 302, 306, 309, 316, 317, 320, 401, 403, 405, 410, 412. 
Geology: 300, 303, 315. 
Greek: 319, 335. 
History: 301, 308, 309, 402, 420, 425, 426, 427, 432. 
Home Economics: 350, 351, 354, 358, 400, 440, 454. 
Journalism: 304, 305, 310, 311, 320, 321, 327, 328. 
Latin: 322, 336. 
Library Science: 301, 310, 401, 405, 410. 
Philosophy: 312, 315, 320, 410, 411, 419. 
Physical Education: 307, 308. 313, 330, 403, 406, 418, 460. 
Political Science: 301, 303, 307, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 426. 
Safety Education: 485, 486. 
Science: 306, 400, 482. 
Social Studies: 303. 
Sociology: 301, 305, 308, 311, 315, 320, 342, 401, 408, 412, 421, 426, 427, 428. 430. 
Spanish: 306. 
Speech: 306, 320. 350, 360, 432, 445, 450. 
Zoology: 307, 403, 408. 1'N1rhi11,-:- Fields in Seco111Jary Education 
In addition to <"ompleting the general requirements, the student preparing 
for high school service must concentrate in two areas, called teaching 
fields. These fields are listed below (A to S) and under each designation 
the course requirements are indicated. 
Required courses in each teaching field for the Professional Certificate 
valid in Grades 1-12 are indicated by an asterisk. In meeting the requirements 
for teaching in two fields in Grades 1-12 a minimum of 24 semester hours 
must be completed in each teaching field. 
II-20 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
A. Fon TEACIIERB OF ABT** 
The requirements for the Professional Non-Acndemlc Certlflcnte In Art valid 
In Urades I through XU Include In addJtfon to the course requirements 
listed below the following courses: Art 118, 888, and 888, and Ed ocntlon 350. 
The total number of hours requlred In Art Is 4-0, 
.',11bject Oru11ps IJ011r1 
Art: Minimum requirements ror graduation ............................... . 
1. Freehand Drawfng ..................................................................... . 
Art 101-102, Drawing .................................................................. 6 
Art 406, Figure Drawing ............... . ..................................... 3 
2. Design ...................................................................... ...................... . 
Art 103, Principles or Drawing and Painting and Theory 
or Design .................................................................................... 3 
Art 200, Design .............................................................................. 2 
Art 305, Design ............................................................................ 3 
3. Painting and Sculpture ........................................................... . 
Art 307, Sculpture ........................................................................ 3 
Art 350, Water Color Painting .............................................. 3 
Art 455-456. Oil Painting .......................................................... 6 
4. History and Appreciation ....................................................... . 
• Art 312, Art Appreciation ...................................................... 2 
Art 401-402, History or Art .................................................... 6 ---
II u,,,-, Ilu11r, 
32 
6 
G 
6 
6 
•• , 11 lllretlni, the n•q11ir<•fllP11ts for tenrhlng In Grutle• 1-12. 0 sflmPster hours 
must be completnl in nrens 1. 2. 3 ond 4. 
B. FoR TEACflEBS OF BIOLOOTCAL SCTENCE
Subject Orn111>• Tlo11r1 1/011.-1 Ifo11ra 
Minimum requirements ror graduation............................................ 32 
Biology ...................................................................................................... 24 
1. Required Courses ........................................................................ 13 
•Science 107-108, Biological Science .................................... 6 
•Science 306, Field Biology .................................................... 4 
•science 482, Conservation or Forest,
Soll, and Wild Lite ........................................................ 3 
2. Suggested Electives .................................................................... 11 
Botany 302, Bacteriology ........................................................ 4 
Botany 304, Plant Physiology ............................................... .4 
Botany 305, Economic Botany ................................................ 3 
•Botany 315, Plant Morphology ........................................... .4 
Botany 316, Local Plants .......................•............................... 4 
Science 330, Ecology ................................................................ 4 
Science 483, Development of Scientir!c Thought ................ 3 
•zoology 212, Advanced General Zoology ........................... .4 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ........... .4 
Zoology 307, Genetics ............................................................ 4 
Zoology 315, Human Anatomy and Physiology ............... .4 
Zoology 402, Vertebrate Natural History ............................ 3
Zoology 403, Entomology ........................................................ 3 
Zoology 408, Ornithology ........................................................ 3 
Chf'lnlstry 101-102, General Chemistry ..•...... ............................ 8 
C. Fon TEACITERS OF BIOWOTCAL AND GENERAL SCIENCE
S11bjrct Gro11p• Tlo11rs Tlo11r1 l/011ra 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....... ................................. 39 
Biology ...................................................................................................... 21 
1. Required Courses ........................................................................ 13 
•Science 107-108, Biological Science .................................... 6 
•science 306, Field Biology .................................................... 4 
Science 482, Conservation of Forest, 
Soll, and W(Jd Life ............................................................ 3 
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2. Suggested Electives .................................................................... 8 
Botany 302, Bacteriology ........................................................ 4 
Botany 304, Plant Physiology ............................................ 4 
Botany 305, Economic Botany .................... ........................... 3 
*Botany 315, Plant Morphology .................................... ...... .4 
Botany 316, Local Plants .................................................... 4 
Science 330, Ecology ................................................................ 4 
Science 483, Development of Scientific Thought ........ .. 3 
*Zoology 212, Advanced General Zoology ................ . .. .4 
Zoology 302, Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy ... . ..4 
Zoology 307, Genetics ........................................................... .4 
Zoology 315, Human Anatomy and Physiology ................ 4 
Zoology 402, Vertebrate Natural History .............. ............. 3 
Zoology 403, Entomology ........................................................ 3 
Zoology 408. Ornithology ............................................... .... 3 
*Chemistry 101-102, Grnrrnl Ch!'mistr1 ........................................ 8 
*Science, 109-110, l'hyslcal Science ................................. .............. 6 
*Ocol-0gy 200, General Jnfrotlnctory Orology ............................ 4 
The curriculums for teachers of 1.JiologicaJ science and biological and 
general science are listed below by years: 
First Year 
First Rrmrslrr Tl.-s. 
English 103 .................. .................... 3 
Physira1 Education 11a 1 
Orientation 100 ................ .... ...... ...... 1 
Science 107 .................. ... ....... . 3 
*Science 109 .................. 3 
Social Studies 104 ........... .... ............... 3 
Elective in other teaching field 2 
16 
.'lee�11,1 .'lrmr•fcr lfr�. 
Education 117 ........... ........................ 3 
English 104 .......................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 .. ................. 1 
Science 108 ............................................ 3
*Science 110 .................. ..................... 3 
Social Studies 105 ........ ... 3 
16 
Scroml Year F'i,·st � f'mt!Rler Hrs. 
Education 118 ........................................ 3 
Chemistry 101 ... .... ...... ................... 4 
English 216 ................... ...... ................. 3 
Social Studies 201 ........... .................... 3 
Zoology 212 .......... ............ . ............... 4 
17 
Secotlfl SrmrRlrt· Hn. 
Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
English 223 ................... ..... ................ 3 
Music175 .... ........................................... 2 
Science 306 ............................................ 4 
Social Studies 202 ........ . . .... 3 
16 
Third Year 
F,'rsf .'{rm<'Jtff'r ll·rs. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 
Botany 315 or 316 ................................ 4 
English 308 .......................................... 3 
*Geology 200 ........................................ 4 
Ele(•tive in other teaching field 3 
16 
,Q,•"rmrl Rrme1tter lira. 
Botany 315 or 316 .............................. 4 
Education 319 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 311 or 330 1 
Electives In other teaching field .... 8 
16 
Fourtlt Year 
Fi,·st Rcmrsfn· lf,•s. 
Biological Science .............................. 4 
Science 482 ............................................ 3 
Electives in other teaching field .. � 
17 
Srco1Hl Semester lfrs. 
Education 310 ...................................... 2 
Education 450 ........ . .......................... 6 
Education 474 ...................................... 2 
Education elective ................................ 3 
Elective in other teaching field .... 3 
16 
•!st11<l�nts with n trnehlng field In hlologlenl selence only do uot ha,·e to take 
thfl'sf' coursee. 
11-22 TE.\CHERS COLLEGE 
D. FOR TEACIIEIIS OF' BUSINESS AllMINTSTRATJON-BCSINESS PruN0IPLEB•.�ubjcet a,·,1 1ps /lours 1/0111·,. J/,wr!f 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................ 27 
1. Typewriting .................................................................................. 4 
*Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting ................ 4 
2. Accounting .................................................................................... 9 
•Business Administration 215-216, Principles or
Accounting ................................................................................ 6 
Business Administration 311, Advanced Accounting ........ 3 
3. Business Mathematics ................................................................ 2 
•Business Administration 313, Mathematics of Finance .... 2 
4. Business Law ......................... ..................................................... 3 
•Business Administration 307, Principles or
Business Law ............................................................................ 3 
5. *Money, Credit, Banking ......... ···-·········································· 3 
*Economics 310, Money and Banking .................................... 3 
6. *Marketing or Retail Merchandising .................................... 3 
*Business Administration 340, Principles or
Marketing, or Business Administration 343,
Principles of Retailing ........................................................ 3 
7. Consumer Business-Economic Problems ........................ 3 
*Economics 340, Principles of Economics, or
Economics 346, Labor Problems ............................................ 3 
E. Fon TEACllt:Rs OF BUSINF,SS ADMINISTRATTON-OCCUl'ATIONAL*
Subjrct GrfJUP" Jluur� Huur8 Hours 
Minimum requirements for graduation ........................................ 32 
1. Typewriting .................................................................................. 4 
*Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting ................ 4 
2. Accounting .................................................................................... 6 
•Business Administration 215·216, Principles or 
Accou11ting ................................................................................ 6 
3. Shorthand ...................................................................................... 11 
*Business Administration 201-202, Shorthand-
Transcription ............................................................................ 8 
Business Administration 301, Intermediate 
Dictation .................................................................................... 3 
4. Uusiness Mathematics ................................................................ 2 
Business Administration 313, Mathematics or 
Finance .................................................................................... 2 
6. Secretarial Training and Office Practice ............................ 6 
*Business Administration 404, Secretarial Training ........ 3 
*Business Administration 405, Office Practice .................... 3 
G. Retail Merchandising, Salesmanship, Advertising............ 3 
Business Administration 231, Principles of Selling ............ 2 
*Business Administration 340, Marketing or, .................... 3 
*Business Administration 341, Advertising or, .................... 3 
*Business Administration 343, Principles of Re-
tailing .......................................................................................... 3 
•it Is recommended thnt business administration majors complete requirements for 
both Occupational nnrl Business Principles. It the student wlll do thlR. the number ot 
hours required for the combination of fields will �e �3. It Is understood that nn ad­
dltlonnl muJor other thnn bu&iness ndmlnlstrutlon will ulso be selected. 
GENERAL 1:-JFORMATION 
F. FOR TEACLIEllS o�· ExGJ.ISU 
11-23 Subject <h'o11p• //011rs 11,,,,,.. 1/ours 
English: Minimum requirements for graduation. . ........... 40-41
1. Composition, Oral and Written ................................ ............ 12 
*Eng. 103-104, First Year Written and Spoken English .... G 
*Eng. 215, Second Year Written and Spoken Eugllsh ........ 3 
*Eng. 405, Study of the English Language ...................... .... 3 
2. Literature .............................................. ................... .... ........ .... 20 
*Eng. 223, Study and Appreciation of American Literature 3
*Eng. 308, Study and Appre<'iation or English Literature .. 3 
Eng. 325, Shakespeare ...................................... ........... ............. 3 
Eng. 402, World Literature ........................................................ 3 
Eng. 420, Senior Seminar in English Literature ................ 2 
*Electives in English** .............................................................. 6 
3. Special Activities ..................................... ....... ... .................... 2-3 
*Journalism 327 or 328, or Library Science 301 ............ 2.3 
4. Latin or a modern language .................................................... 6 
.. I\OTE: S1u<l�nts ,·0111pl�tl111-: 1·pqulre111rnts for tli,• l'rnfesslonnl C••rtll'lcntr Ynlltl 
in Grnd1•s 1-12 must pJ,,c._•l l�nglhd1 :io7, :-{17, or ::ISl. 
G. Fo1i TF.ACnl!:lls oF Fng11c11 Subject Gn,11vs lfours J/n11rs J/r,ur;t 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
French 121-122, First Year French .................................. .. 
French 223-224, Intermediate French .......... .................... . 
i,�rench 241-242, Intermediate Oral French ........... ....... . 
French 316-316, Advanced Composition and Reading ... . 
French 327-328, Scvent!'enth Century Literature ........... . 
French 355-356, French Civilization and Culture ............. . 
French 361-362, Advanced Oral French ............................. . 
French 435-436. Nineteenth Century Literature ...... ....... . 
French 455-456. Special Topics ......................................... . 
French 495H-496H, Readings for Honors in French .. . 
H. FOR TEACHERS OF' VOCATIO:'iAL HOME ECOl'i'OMICB 
6 
G 
4 
6 
6 
4 
4 
r, 
4-R 
8
24 
Note: The chemistry and biology requirements below automatically cover 
the science item in general requirements for all high school teachers and 
that portion of a major in science. 
First Year 
First Srmcst,r lfrs. 
English 103 ...... .................. 3 
Science 107 ...... ... ........................ 3 
Physical Education 113 .. 1 
Chemistry 103 ................. .................... 4 
Home Economics 104 3 
Home Economics 205 2 
Orientation 100 ....... 1 
17 
8cc,,11c1 8cmt'81Cr 
English 104 ... . 
Science 108 .... . 
Physical Education 114 
Chemistry 104 ............. .. 
Education l 17 .... . 
Home Economics 127 . ... 
111'8. 
............... 3 
3 
1 
4 
3 
2 
16 
II-24 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Second Year 
J-'ir1t Seme,tcr Hr,. Sei-ur1,1 Scmc,tcr 1/r,. 
English 215 ............................................ 3 Social Studies 106 .................. 3 
Social Stutlics 104 .............................. 3 Social Studies 202 .................... . . 3 
Social Studies 201 .............................. 3 Education 118 ................................ .. 3 
English 2.!3 .............. . .. ...................... 3 Music 176 ....................... .......... .. . .. 2 
Physical Education 311 or 330........ 1 Home Economics 203 ......... ...... :i 
Home Economics 202 ........................ 3 Home Economics 227 ... .. ..... .... 3 
16 17 
Third Year 
J"irst Ncmelltl'r /Jrs. /'lccu11rl Scmcatcr llr•. 
Home Economics 301 .......................... 4 Home Economics 329 ..... ................... 3 
Education 319 ........... ............................ 3 Home Economics 303 ........................ 3 
Education 310 ...................................... 2 Home Economics 406 ...... .. ............. 3 
Home Economics Education 306 .. 3 English 308 ..................... ................ 3 
Home Economics 350 .......................... 3 Sociology 308 ................................. . .... 3 
Art 312 .................................................... 2 
15 
17 
Fourth Year 
l'ir8t Semr&trr /11•1. .Qeca,,,, � r111ester Jira. 
Home Economics Education 406 3 Botany 302 ............................................ 4 
Home Economics 426 ........................ 3 Home Economics 364 ........................ 3 
Home Economics Education 460 .... 8 Home Economics 358 ....................... 2 
Home Economics 361 ... ...... ........... . 2 
14 Home Economics 420 .. .................... 3 
Elective ........................... .................... 2 
16 
I. FOR TEACfiERS OF LATIN 
S11b/cct a,·011v• llo11rs 11011,·• Jfours 
Minimum requirements tor graduation ............................................ 27 
(Latin 336 is required tor all Latin majors.) 
Latin 101-102, First Year Latin ................................................ 6 
Latin 203-204, Intermediate Latin ........................................ 6 
Latin 306, Selections from Horace .......... ... ................ ..... .... 3 
Latin 307, Cicero's Letters ........................................................ 3 
Latin 309, Livy: History ................................ . . .. .............. . 3 
Latin 312, Tacitus: Annals ........................................................ 3 
Latin 327. Advanced Prose Composftlo11 ... .. 3 
Latin 336. Roman Civilization .................................................. 3 
Latin 401, Roman Lite: Pliny, Martial, Juvenal ................ 3 
Latin 402, Verg!l: Aeneid, VII-XII ........................... .... 3 
Latin 403. The Roman Stage ....................... .. ... . ............... ... 3 
Latin 450-451, Special Topics In Latin ................................ 1-4 
Latin 495H-49611. Honors in Lalin .......... .. 8 
J. FOR ScnooL LIBRARIANS
S11bjut aro11p1 /Tours Tlour, JT01tr1 
Minimum requirements tor graduation ............................................ 30 
Business Administration .................................................................. 2 
Business Administration 103, Typewriting ............................ 2 
Education .............................................................................................. 3 
Education 465, Audio-Visual Aids In Learning .................... 3 
English .................................................................................................. 3 
English 203, Children's Literature ... ......... .............................. 3 
GENERAL INFORMATIOI\ 
Library Science ................................................................................... . 
Library Science 301, The Teacher and Library Service .... 3 
Library Science 310, Administration ot School Libraries 3 
Library Science 315, Reference and Bibliography ................ 3 
Library Science 320, Cataloguing and Classification ............ 3 
Library Science 404, Book Selection for Children ................ 2 
Library Science 405, Book Selection for Adolescent>< ........ 2 
Library Science 450, Library Practice (Field Work) ............ 3 
Library Science Elective: 
Library Science 401, History of Books and Libraries, 
or Library Science 410, Foundations of Mass Com-
munication .................................................................................... 3 
K. FOR TUCllERS OF MA1·JJEMATICS 
II-25
22 
S"bjet'f Ot·ou11s I/ours llour� Hours 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 29-32 
(Any reduction In minimum requirements for graduation 
will be determined in accordance with the results obtained 
from placement tests. Students who show superior prepara-
tion and aptitude in mathematics in the placement tests 
should enroll in Mathematic-a 125 and 225 and not in courses 
Mathematics 122, 223, and 224 listed below.) 
Mathematics 121, Solid Geometry................................................ 3 
Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry ........................................ 3 
Mathematics 125, Freshman Mathematics ................................ 5 
Mathematics 200, Arithmetic for Teachers ............................ 2 
Mathematica 223, College Algebra ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 224, Analytic Geometry ............................................ 4 
Mathematics 225, Freshman Mathematics ................................ 5 
Mathematics 310, Elementary Statistical Analysis ................ 3 
Mathematics 326, Differential Calculus .................................... 4 
Mathematics 420, Fundamental Concepts of Geometry ........ 3 
Mathematks 450, Fundamental Concepts of Algebra and 
Analysis .......................................................................................... 3 
The student should fulfill the science requirement with Science 109-110. 
It is recommended that the student also take one year of college physics. 
L. FOR TEACHERS OF MUSIC AND A SElCOND TEACllINO FIELD Subject (h-0111>• JJ011r3 Jlou,·• J/o11r• 
Minimum requirements for graduation .......................................... 40 
1. Theory ............................................................................................ 16 
Music 115, Theory ...................................................................... 4 
Music 116, Theory ........................................................................ 4 
Music 215. Theory ........................................................................ 4 
Music 216, Theory ·······································-····························· 4 
2. History and Literature of Music ............................................ 3 
Music 423, History and Literature of Musfc ...................... 3 
3. Technique ...................................................................................... 9 
Music 262-462, Instrumental Techniques ............................ 3 
Music 380, Instrumental Conducting .................................... 2 
Music 381. Choral Conducting ................................................ 2 
Music 312. Voice Training ........................................................ 1 
Music 313, Voice Training ........................................................ 1 
4. Ensemble ........................................................................................ 8 
Band. Orchestra, or Chorus (8 semesters) ........................ 8 
5. • Applied Music ............................................................................ 4 
Music 195 a. b, c. d. Piano (may substitute voice by 
dPmonstrat!ng piano proficiency) .......................................... 4 ---
NOTE: This curriculum Is open only to outstandlni? mnslc students who can demon• 
strate a high level of profld•nc.v In one Instrument or .-ol�e In a senior recital, to bl­
approved by the music faculty before bt-lni? recommended for i?rnduatlon. 
• Additional rourSl'R may be elected In applied music upon pnmlsslon of Department 
of Music, but credit will not be counted toward the requirements for the degree. 
lI-26 TEACHERS COLLEGE M. FOR Ti,:ACUERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The re!tulrements for tJ1e Professional-Non-Academic Certificate in 
Physical Education rnlhl in Grades I through XII Include in :uldition to the 
course requirements Uste!I below the 101Jowing courses: Physical EdncaUon 
113, 114, 307 or 308, 314, au(i 4(i0, and Education 3i>0. The total number or hours 
required in Jlhyslcal educntion ls 40. 
Subject GrOIIJ>B 
Mi.nlmum requirements for graduatto.n 30-32 
1. Anatomy, Physiology and Kincsiology ................................ 6 
•Phys. Ed. 440, Physiology of Exercise ............................ 3 
•Phys. Ed. 321, Kinesiology ........................................................ 3 
2. Health Education and Hygiene ....................................... ...... 4 
•Phys. Ed. 221, Health Education ........................................ 2 
•Phys. Ed. 313, Personal Hygiene .... ................................... 2 
3. Principles, Organization and Administration of Healtll
and Physical Education .................................................... 2 
•Phys. Ed. 410, Organization and Administration ............ 2 
4. Physical Inspection and Correction of Remedial Defects 4 
•Phys. Ed. 322, Inelividnal Gymnastics ................................ 3 
•Phys. Ed. 310, Postural Gymnastics .................................... 1 
6. Theory and Practice of Physical Education. 
DiUereuliated courses for men and women: 
811/Jj<"d 0.-0ll/)8 
J/o11r8 .l/c11 1Vomc11 
Team Sports ................. . .. .... .. ....... ........... . 
Phys. Ed. 103, J<,ootball ............. ................................................. 1 
Phys. Ed. 108, Field Ball and .Hockey .................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 109, Track (Men) .................................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 110. Basketball . .......................................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 111, Baseball (Men) ........... .............. ......................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 112, Track, Field, and Softball (Women) ........ 1 
Phys. Ed. 206, So,;cer and Speedball ............. ....... ........... .... 1 
Phys. Ed. 420, Advanced Practice and Officiating ................ 1 
Phys. Ed. 421. Advanced Practice and Officiating .... .......... 1 
Recreational Activities ..................... ............... ................................ . 
Phys. Ed. 205, 403, 404, Aquatic Sports ............. .................. 1 
Phys. Ed. 207, Archery and Tennis .......................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 306, Tumbling ....... ...................................................... 1 
School and Community Activities ................. ................................ . 
Phys. Ed. 314, Materials and Methods for 
Elementary Schools ...................... ......... .. ......... . .......... 2 
Phys. Ed. 222, First Aid ................... .......................................... 2 
Phys. Ed. 307, Scouting ........... . ..................... ........... . ............ l 
Phys. Eel. 308, Camping and Hiki"ng ...................................... 1 
Phys. Ed. 450, Playground and Community Recreation .... 2 
Rhythms 
Phys. 
Phys. 
Phys. 
Phys. 
Eel. 104, Marching and Calistlwnics ........................... . 
Ed. 304, Creative Dancin� .............................................. 1 
Ed. 305, Advanced Dancin� . .......................................... 1 
Ed. 405, Folk Dancing and Clogging ....... .................. 1 
5 3 
3 3 
4 4 
3 
The requirements for teachers of physical education are listed below by 
years: 
GE:--JERAL INFORMATION II-27FJrst Year 
First 1,;;<.'mCR/t'f Ho111·s Reco,i1l 8<.'lilCHf('J" //oura 
'J'hcory Jin, lromeu. 71/ieoru AIM Women 
English 103 ·························· 3 3 Education 117 ·········· ············ 3 3 
Orientation 100 ···················· 1 1 English 104 ···························· 3 3 
Physical -"�du cation 221 .... i 2 Science 108 or no• ........ 3 3 
Science 107 or 109• ............ 3 3 Social Studies 105 ·············· 3 3 
Social Studies 104 .............. a 3 ,,r<1('tice 
Prflclicr Physical Education 109 1 
Physical Education 113 .... 1 1 Physical Education 110 1 1 
Physical Education 103, Physical Education 111 1 
104. 108 ···························•·• 2 1 Physical Education 112 1 
Elective in Other Physical Education 114 1 1 
Teaching Field ······•········· 2 3 Elective ............. ... .............. 2 
17 17 16 17 
• s,,;..,,,.c 107 11111st he followed b)· Science 108. nn,t Scl1•11c,, 100 must be followed by 
Science 11 O. 
/i'int/ ,'-;n,u·xltT 
'11/irory 
Education 118 ................... . 
English 215 ......................... . 
Social Studies 201 ............. . 
Art 312 or Music 175 ....... . 
/">raclico 
Physical Education 205, 
206, or 306, 104, or 108 
Elective In Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 
,..,;,.,.t ,'-;cmrster 
7'hcory 
English 308 ......................... . 
Physical Education 313 
Physical Education 321 .... 
Practice 
Physical Education 206. 
304, 305, 307, 405, 420 .... 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 
Second 
Jlo11rs 
Jle11, lVomcu 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
2 3 
3 2 
16 16 
Th.lrd 
llo11ra 
Jlen lfome11 
3 3 
2 2 
3 3 
2 2 
7 7 
17 17 
Year 
Hnurs ,'-'rt•onll Sf·mrlflt r 
'l'hcor!J .1/rn lromen. 
English 223 ......................... . 3 3 
Music 175 or Art 312 ....... . 2 2 
Social Studies 202 3 3 
Pn,cticP 
Physical Education 207, 
307. or 308. 222 ............... . 2 2 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 6 6 
16 16 
Year Second Scmc«tcr Houra 
Th,,ory Jfe,i lromeu. 
Education 319 ................... . 
Physical Education 322 ... . 
Practice 
Physical Education 310 .... 
Physical Education 305, 308, 
314, 403, 404, 421, 450 
Physical Education 420 .... 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 
6 6 
16 16 
Fourth Year 
Fir11t ,<.:.rmester·• Jlnurs 
1'heory Men lromru 
Eduration 310 ....... ................ 2 2 
Education 450 ...................... 6 6 
Education 473 ........ 2 2 
Education Electives ............ 6 6 
16 16 
f:, •c,,n<I .'\eme1tfcr 
'/'hrory 
Physical Education 410 
Physical Education 440 
l'roclicc 
Physical Education 403 
or 404 ............................... . 
Physical Education 421 ... . 
Electives in Other 
Teaching Field ............... . 
TTOlll"B 
.lfeu. \Vomru 
2 2 
3 3 
1 1 
1 1 
10 10 
17 17 
•students may enroll for the couraes listed for the first semester of the rourtb .rtRr 
In eJther the first or second semester. 
Il-28 TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Students who are veterans will receive 8 semester hours credit for 
military training. This credit may be applied as follows: 
Physical Education 222, First Aid ........................................ 2 hours 
Recreational Acti\·ities ............................................................ 4 hours 
Team Sports .............................................................................. 4 hours 
Only four hours of the eight may be counted toward upper division work. 
Any unused portion of these eight hours may be used as a general elective 
unless some course has been repeated. It is impossible to designate specific 
courses except First Aid. So, in order to be fair to the veteran, he is permitted 
to apply these credits as he chooses in the above group. 
The Department of Physical Education r�commends an elective in Zoology 
316, Human Anatomy and Physiology. 
N. FOR TEACHERS OF PllYSICAL SCJENCE 
Subject Gro111•• Hours Ho11r8 llo1trs 
Minimum requirements for graduation ................................... . 
Chemistry ........................................................................................ .. . 
•Chemistry 101-102, General ........................................................ 8 
•chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis .................................... 4 
•chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .................................... 4 
Chemistry 317, Organic ................................................................ 5 
Chemistry 318, Physiological .................................................... 5 
Geology 200, General Introductory Geology ........................... . 
Physics ................................................................................................. . 
•Physics 201, 202, 203, 204, General ........................................ 8 
Physics 314-315, Electronics .................................................... 5 
Science 400, Astronomy ............................................................... . 
0. FOR TEACHERfl OF PHYSICAL ANO GENERAL SCIENCE 
12 
4 
13 
3 
32 
Subject Gro11/>3 Hours l/ot1,rs J/tJurs 
Minimum requirements for graduation ....................................... . 
Chemistry ........................................................................................... . 
•Chemistry 101-102, General . ................................ ..................... 8 
•chemistry 203, Qualitative Analysis .................................... 4 
•Chemistry 204, Quantitative Analysis .................................... 4 
Chemistry 317, Organic ................................................................ 5 
Chemistry 318, Physiological .................................................... 5 
Geology 200, General Introductory Geology .................. ....... . 
Physics ........................................................................................... ... . 
•Physics 201, 202, 203, 204, General ........................................ 8 
Physics 314-315, Electronics .................................................... 5 
Science ............................................................................................... . 
Science 107-108, Biological Science ........................................ 6 
•Science 400, Astronomy ............................................................ 3 
12 
4 
13 
9 
38 
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The curriculums for teachers of physical science and physical and gen­
eral science are listed below by years: 
First Yenr H1·s. 
English 103 .......................................... 3 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
(Mathematics 50-52) 
Orieutation 100 ...................................... 1 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
Science 107 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 104 ................................ 3 
Elective in other teaching field 2 
16 
Seccn1d Semester Hr•. 
Education 117 .......... ...................... 3 
English 104 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................... 3 
Physical Education 114 ...................... 1 
Science 108 ............................................ 3 
Social Studies 105 ................................ 3 
16 
Second Year 
First •"''rmcster Hrs. Srcrmfl Scmcxtcr llr•. 
Art 312 .................................................. 2 Chemistry 102 ........................................ 4 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 English 223 ............................................ 3 
Education 118 ........................................ 3 Music 175 ................................................ 2 
English 215 ............................................ 3 Social Studies 202 ................................ 3 
Social Studies 201 ................................ 3 Electives in other teaching field ... .4-6 
ElectiYe in other teaching field .... 1-3 
16-18 
16-18
Third Year 
flrs. Sccon(l ,<.;cmcster 
Chemistry 203 .......... ............................. 4 Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Education 319 ........................................ 3 Physical Education 311 or 330 ........ 1 
English 308 ........ ................................... 3 Ph�·sics 203 ............................................ 3 
Physics 201 ................................... 3 Physics 204 ............................................ 1 
Physics 202 ........... ................................ 1 Science 400 .............................................. 3 
Electives in other teaching field .... 2-4 Electives in other teaching field ... .4-6 
16-18 16-18
Fourth Year 
Jfr,. 
Physics 314-315 ...................................... 5 Education 310 ........................................ 2 
Electives i11 other teaching field ...... 12 Education 450 ........................................ 6 
Education 474 ........................................ 2 
17 Education elet"tiYe ................................ 3 
Elective in other teaching field ........ 3 
16 
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P. FOR TEACIIEltS o�· SP,\NISU
Subject Gr1,11p• J/o11rs 1{0111·• 1-lorir• 
Minimum requirements tor graduation ........................................... . 
Spanish 101-102, Elementary Courses ................................... . 
Spanish 203-204, Intermediate Cour!'es ................................... . 
Spanish 306, Hispanic Civilization .. ................ ..................... . 
Spanish 310-311, Ad vane-Pd Conversation ...... ... ................. . 
Spanish 312-313, Spanish American Literature ............... . 
Spanish 320, Prose Readings of the 1\ineteenth and 
Twentieth Centuries. or 
Spanish 330, Modern Drama ................................................... . 
Spanfsh 410, Cervantes, or 
Spanish 420. Drama of the Golden Age ........... ................... . 
Spanish 495Jl-496H. Readings for Honors in Spanish ....... . 
Q. FOB Tl!:ACHERS OF SOCIAi. STuon;s
6 
6 
3 
·1
4 
3 
3 
8 
27 
S11bject G-ro11v• J/011,·• Jlo11rs J/ours 
Minimum requirements for graduation .. . . ................................. . 
Social Studies (Integrated Courses) ... . ............ ................... . 
Social Studies 104-105. Development or Social Institutions 6 
Social Studies 201-202, Fundanw11tal Social Problems .... 6 
Social Studies 303. West Virginia History, Government, 
and Geography ........ ...................... .......................................... 3 
History ............................................................. ................................... . 
History 221-222. Modern Europe (1492-Prcsent) ................ 3-6 
History 311-312-313, American History (1492-Present) .... 9 
Government ........................................................... ............................. . 
Political Science 201. American 1\ational Government .... 3 
Economics or Sociology .............................. .................................. . 
Economics 340, Principles of Economics ............................ 3 
Sociology 300, Principles of Sociology .................................. 3 
Sociology 308, Marriage and Family Life ................................ 3 
Sociology 311, Problems of Poverty ........................................ 3 
Sociology 408. The Family ........................ .............................. 3 
Geography ................................................................ .......................... . 
Geography 317. World Geographical Prohlems .................. 3 
R. FOR TEACTIERS OF SI'EECII
15 
12 
3 
3 
3 
36 
S11bject 01·011p, l/011r• Ro,,,., Jlou,·, 
Minfmum requirements for gradual ion .. .. ........ .. .................. . 
•Speech 101. Practical Public Speakini; ... ........................... . 
•Speech 102, Practical Public Spc-akin_g- ............................. . . 
•speech 205. Argumentation and Debate ........................... . 
Speeeh 210, Acting ..................................................................... . . 
•Speech 240, Voice Training ....... ........... ........... ....................... . 
Spe<'ch 260. Fundamentals of Radio and Television ....... . 
Speech 312-313. Play Pro<luction ........................... .............. . 
Speech 320, Oral Interpretation o[ Literature ................... . 
•speech 403. Play Direction ....................................................... . 
•Speech 418. Speech Correction ........................................... ... . 
Speech 450, Direction of Speech Activities ... ... ................... . 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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II-31
A Professional Certificate valid in elementary schools and/or high schools 
may be endorsed for teaching one or more fields iu junior high schools 
(Grades 7-9), or a minor assignment (a third teaching field) in senior high 
schools (Grades 7-12) upon completion or the courses as outlined below for 
the respective fields: 
Fiel<I 
ART 
Art 101, Drawing ........ ....... .......................................................... . 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing and Painting and Theory 
of Design .............................. .......... ..................................... . 
Art 113, Creative Expression in the Fine Arts ................... . 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ........................................................... . 
Art 338, Art Education ............................................................... . 
Art 350, Water Color Painting, or Art 455, Oil Painting ... . 
BIOLOGICAL S<"IP.NO� 
Science 107-108, General Biological Science .. ....... . ....... .. . 
Science 109 or 110, General Physical Science . 
Electives .......................................................................... ................ . 
Dotany 315, Plant Morphology, or 
Botan_,. 316, Local Plants ............................ 4 hrs. 
Science 306, Field Biology .. ................................. 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212, Advanced General Zoology ........ 4 hrs. 
Busrni,;ss AD)II:'l"ISTRA'l'TO;\' 
Business Administration 103-104, Typewriting ..... ... . 
Business Administration 215-21G, Accounting ........ .......... . 
Business Administration 201-202, Shorthand-Transcription 
ENGLISH 
English 103-104, First Year Written and Spoken English 
English 216, Second Year Written and Spoken English .... 
English 223, Study and Appreciation of American 
Literature ................................................................................. . 
English 308, Study and Appreciation of English Literature 
FRE:'l"C'II* 
French 121-122, First Year Frem·h ................. ......................... . 
French 223-224, Intermediate French ................................... . 
French 241-242, Intermediate Oral French ........................... . 
French 315, Advanced Composition and Reading ............... . 
French 327, 328, 435, or 436 ....................................................... . 
Hu11rs 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
6 
3 
8 
4 
6 
8 
6 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
11,wrs 
16 
17 
18 
15 
16 
*!Vlust complete 16 hours regardless of prior experience in the language. 
GERMAl'i 
German 101-102, First Year .. . .. . 
German 203-204, Intermediate .. 
German 309, Conversation ............ . 
German 301,317,318, or 407 ................ . 
JOURXAJ.ISM 
Journalism 201 or 202, Reporting ...... ............ .............. . 
Journalism 301 or 302, Copy Reading, Editing ................... . 
Journalism 327. Journalistic English .......... ....................... . 
Journalism 328, High School Newspapers .. . .... ............. . 
Electives In Journalism .............. . ..... ............ . 
6 
6 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
5 
15 
15 
II-32 Field MATHEMATICS TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Mathemalics 100, College Arithmetic ........ .... ............. . 
Mathematics 121, Solid Geometry ........ . ..... ........... ......... .. 
Mathematics 122, Plane Trigonometry ..... . ....... ..... .... ...... . 
Mathematics 200, Arithmetic Cor Teachers .. 
Mathematics 223, College Algebra .. MUSIC 
Music 115-116, Elementary Theory . ............... .......... ........ .. 
Music 175, Music In Human Relations .. ............................ . .. 
Music 262, Instrumental Techniques, or Music 312 and 313, 
Vocal Techniques ............................................................. .. 
Music 380, Conducting ............... . .. ............. ............................. . 
Applied Music ... ....... ..... ............................................................. . PHYSICAL EDtTCATION 
Physical Education 113-114, Orientation to Physical 
Education ........................ ........ ... . ....... .... ................. . 
Physical Education 221, Health Educ·ation ....... . 
Physical Education 314, Materials and Methods for 
Elementary Schools ................ ............ . ................. . 
Physical Education 321, Kinesiology ... ..... . ..... ...... ...... . 
Physical Education 322, Corrective Physical Education .... 
Physical Education 410, Organization and Administration 
Physical Education 450, Playground and Community 
Recreation .......... ............................................................... . .. . G �;1\"ERA l, SCIE:>CE 
Scienre 107-108, General Biological Science ... ................... . 
Science 109-110, Cc11cral Physical Science ................ ......... . 
Science 482, Conserrnlion oC Forests, Soil and Wildlife ... . PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
Chemistry 101-102, General Inorganic Chemistry ............... . 
Physics 201-203, General Physics . ........ ............................. . 
Physics 202-204, General Physics (Laboratory) ................... . ScIIOOL LIBRARIAN 
Business Administration 103, Typewriting ..................... . .. . 
Education 466, Audio-Visual Aids in Learning ................... . 
Library Science 301, The Teacher and Library Service ... . 
Library Science 310, Administration of School Libraries 
Library Science 315, Reference and Bibliography ......... . . 
Library Srlence �20, Cataloguing and Classification 
Library Science 404, Book Selection for Children, or 
Library Science 40:i, Dook Selection ror Adolescents 
Library Science 450, Library Practice .. ............. ........ . .... . SOC'IAL STUDIES 
Social Studies 104-105. Development of Sa< la! Institutions 
Social Studies 201-202, Fundamental Soria! Problems ... . 
Geography 317, World Geographical Problems ..... ...... ... . . 
History 311, 312, or 313, American History ........................... . SPA NT Sn 
Spanish 101-102, Elementary Course ... .. .. ....... . 
Spanish 203-204, Intermediate Course ............... . 
Spanish 310 or 311, Advancrd Conversation ...... .. .. 
Spanish 320, ProRe Readings of the 19th and 20th 
Centuries, or Spanish 330, Modern Drama SPEECH 
Speech 101-102, Practical Public Speaking ... . 
Speech 240. Voice Training .. ... . .. .... . ... .. 
Speech 403, Play Direction .. .. .. ...... .. 
Speech 418, Speech Correction .......... ... . 
Speech 450, Direction or Spce<-h Acth·ities .. ............... ... . 
/lour• Jlo11rs 
14 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
8 
2 
2 
2 
4 
16 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
15 
6 
6 
3 
16 
8 
6 
2 
22 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
G 
6 
2 
lS 
17 
Hi 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
Professor Jablonski 
Associate Professor Carpenter 
Instructor Gregory 
101-102. Drawing. 3-3 hours. I, II.
II-33
Freehand drawiug, principally from plaster casts; study of persp,•clive 
projection. 
103. Prlncl1iles of Drawing 1111d Painting, and Theory of Design. 3 hours. 
113. Creative Expression ln the }'Inc Arts. 2 hours. I. II, s.
Experiments in drawing, painti11g, and design directed to the needs or 
students in elementary education.
200-201. Design. 2-2 hours. 
Elementary design projects in clay, wood, metal, and other materials. 
Laboratory J<'ee: $3.00 for each course. 
202. Lettering. 2 hours.
Study and practice of lettering with pen and brush.
214. Introduction to Deslgn. 3 hours. 
Basic and related problems in design dealing with the plastic elements
-line, color, form, space, and texture.
216. Commercial Art. 3 hours.
Projects In advertising layouts, merchandise display, and container 
design. 
Prerequisites: Art 103, Art 202. 
30:i-306. Design. 3-3 hours. 
Advanced projects in clay, wood, metal, and other matt-rials. 
Laboratory Fee: $3.00 for each course. 
Prerequisite: Art 200. 
307. Sculpture. 3 hours. 
Practice of clay modeling from the human figure. Laboratory Fee: $3.00.
312. Art Appreciatlou. 2 hours. I, II, S.
Significance or art in everyday living. Required of all studeuts in
Teachers College.
333. Creative Ex1iression In the Applied Arts. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Design projects in a variety or materials, with reference to the needs 
or students in elementary education. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
338. Art Education. 3 hours.
The theories, philosophy, aud methods of art education supplemented 
by experiences. Two class hours and two laboratory hours per week. 
lli>O. Wut.ei-color Painting. 3 hours. 
The watercolor medium in expressing still life, landscape, and the 
human figure. 
Prerequisites: Art 102, Art 103. 
f0l-402. History of Art. 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
A survey of the development or architecture, sculpture, painti11g, and 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
406. }'lgure Drawing. 3 hours.
Practice in drawing from the p.osed human figure.
Prerequisite: Art 102. 
'166-466. Oil Painting. 3-3 hours. 
Study and practice of oil painting In expressing still life, landscape. 
and the human figure. 
Prerequisites: Art 102, Art 103. 
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ECONOMICS 
Associate Professor Cubby 
840. Principles of Economics. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Survey or principles Involving bask economic problems.
EDUCATION 
Professors Wilburn, Hampel, Musgrave, R. Smith, VanderZalm, Woods 
Associate Professors Collins, Core, R. Cray, Hess, Morris, Nuzum, Runyan, 
Turbrfill, Wright 
Assistant Professors Douthat, Felty, Grambos, Lambert, Mitchell 
Instructors Ash, Campbell, Clifton, Cook, Crowe, Dailey, F. Davis, .J. Davis, 
Green, Harford, Herndon, Houston, Hunter, Mathews. 
Rummell, Scott, T. Smith 
Graduate Assistant Moran 
117. Introduction t-0 Teaching. 3 hours. J, II, S.
Provides a general introduction to the profession of teaching with
emphasis upon basic concepts essential to success in later courses.
118. Human De,•elopment. 3 hours. I, II, S.
A basic course in the study of children's emotional, mental, and
physical development. Field experience required.
Prerequisite: Education 117. 
160. Tearhlng In the Elementary School. 3 hours. I. 11. S.
The procedures and techniques to be employed in teaching the basic
subjects or the elementary school.
Prerequisite: (See "Student Teaching," Page II-6) 
:!33. 'l'he West Vh·ginla Elementary School System. 2 hours. II. S. 
Provisions of state school system for finance, laws, program of studies. 
reports and public relations. 
260. Su1rnnlsed Student Teaching (Grades 1-6). 3 hours. I, II, S.
Teaching daily under supervision in Laboratory Elementary School
and affiliated schools.
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student
Teaching," Page II-6)
310. Principles of High School Teaching. 2 or 4 hours. I, II, S.
Secondary school activities as they relate to best teaching procedures.
319. Human De,,elopment (Teaching and Learning). 3 hours. I, II, S.
Pro,·ides for the study or different types of teaching practices with
references to the psychological principles involved. Field experience
required.
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118. 
3 -IO. Jlaterlals and ,Uetllods in Public School JUuslc (Grades 7-l!l). 2 hours. I, I I. 
Vocal materials and metliods of presentation in Grades 7-12 Inclusive. 
Prerequisites: 20 hours of music, enrollment In Education 450. 
3:;o. S111ienised Student Teaching (Grades 1-6). 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Continuation of Education 250. Required or students completing the 
First Class Elementary Certificate or the Special Non-Academic Cer­
tificate in Art, Music, or Physical Education, Gradefl 1-12. 
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student 
Teaching," Page Il-6) 
31l5. The t:lcmentnry School. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Organization and management or the elementary school with emphasis 
upon provisions for Individual differences, unit construction, safety and 
health or pupils. 
Prerequlsitl's: Education 117 or 118 or equivalent. Enrollment in E<lu­
catlon 350. 
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367. The Primary School. 4 hours. I.
Techniques of meeting children and parents, studying the school as a
part of the community, evaluation of pupil progress, making reports to 
parents, principals, and superintendents. 
-!00. Kindergarten-l'rimary Curriculum. 4 hours. II. 
Educational needs of kindergarten-primary children with reference to 
the adjustment of learning experiences. 
no. Supenlsed Student Tearhin!?'. 8 hours. I, II. 
For students completing the kindergarten-primary curriculum. 
<lt5. History of M-0<lern Education. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Rom:ms. Emphasis also 
is placed upon the movements since the beginning of lhe Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350 or 450. 
417. Statistical llletl10<1s: 3 hours. S.
Elementary statistics to meet the needs of students 11, economics,
education, political science, and sociology.
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor. Enrollment In Education 350 
or 450. 
-!20. Exceptional Children. 3 hours. I, S. 
An introduction to tho study of children who deviate from the average 
in mental, physical, and social characteristics, including a study of the 
characteristics of such children and the adaptation of educational pro­
cedures to their abilities aud disabilities. 
428. The Junior Jligh School Curriculum. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Provides for the study of protedures for creating a functional junior 
high curriculum with emphasis upon the needs of early adolescents.
432. Psychology 11ml }�dncntion -Of ExcPJ1tion11l Chihlrrn. 3 hours. II, S. 
A study of the social, emotional, physical, and learning chara\'teristics
of children having one of the several exceptionalities; methods of 
diagnosis and differentiation; educational organization and teaching
techniques employed for their rehabilitation.
436. Tests and Measurements. 3 hours. I, II, S.
History, basic philosophy, and elementary statistiC'al devices for evalu­
ating pupil progress are studied. New type tests are constructed, and 
standardized tests for elementary and secondary schools are examined 
and administered.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 350 or 450. 
440. Stu<lent Teaching With Mentally netar<ie<I Children. 3 hours. II, s. 
441. Literary Materials for English and Social Studies. 3 hours. I. S. 
To acquaint teachers of English and social studies with a variety ol 
literary selections suitable for students, Grades 7-12. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
448. Teach.ing Rending In Elrmcnt11ry Schools. 3 hours. I, II, s.
Prpsenting modern techniques and practices in the teaching of rPa<ling. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 350. 
440. Trarhlng Rrnding In Srcon<lnry Schools. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Principles underlying the teaching of reading in junior and senior 
high schools. 
PrHequlsite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
460. Supervised Student Teaclllng In Secon,lary Schools. 5 or 6 hours. I, II, s. 
Teaching daily under supervision in Laboratory Secondary School 
and affiliated schools.
Prerequisites: Education 117 and 118 or equivalent. (See "Student
Teaching," Page II-6)
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4-52. Teuchlng Mentally Retarded Children. 3 hours. II, s.
A study of the techniques to be employed in assessing mentally 
reLarded children's preacademic skills, academic skills, social adjust­
ment, and recreational aptitudes; an acquaintance with and a mastery 
of teaching materials to be used in taking the child forward at his 
own rate; emphasis on techniques in teaching the skill subjects. 
460. PhilOSOJJhy of Education. 3 hours. I, II, s.
Surveys basic philosophic schools and concepts and their application
to educational practice.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 360 or 460. 
465. Andlo-Vlsuul Ahls In Leurnlng. 3 hours. I, JI, s.
Utilization or audio-visual mate11als, equlpmeut, and techniques.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 360, 410, or 450. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
4GH. Production of Audio-Visual Aids. 3 hours. I, s.
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet mount­
ings, felt board materials, movies, tape recordings, and similar teach­
ing aids. Laboratory Fee: $3.00. 
467. Teaching Social Studies In Secondary Schools. 2 or 3 hours. I, IT, S. 
Survey or various techniques for teaching the social studies with 
suggestions for the procurement and use of pertinent materials.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Educa.Uon 460. 
468. TeachJng A rt In Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I, II. 
Survey of materials and methods for teaching art.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
460. 'l'euchlng Business Education. 2 or 3 hours. I, II, S.
Survey of materials and methods for teaching business subjP.cts In
junior and senior high schools.
Prereoulslte: Enrollment In Education 460. 
4i0. Teaching English In Secondury Schools. 2 hours. I. II. 
The curriculum In English with emphasis upon the use of instrucllonal 
materials and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 450. 
-Ii I. Teaching the Languages. 2 hours, I, II. 
The curriculum in U1e languages lu the junior and senior high school 
with emphasis upon materials and methods used In teaching the subjects. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
172. 'reaching MatJ1e11111tics In Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I, II.
The program of mathematics in junior and senior high schools with
emphasis upon materials and methods to be used In teaching the sev­
eral subjects.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
473. •reaching Physical Education. 2 hours. I, II.
The program of physical education In elementary, junior. and senior
high schools, with emphasis upon materials and methods used In an
adequate program.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Education 450. 
471. Teuchln,r the Sciences In Secondary Schools. 2 hours. I, IT.
The program in the sciences in junior and senior high schools with 
emphasis upon materials and methods used In teaching the several 
subjects.
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 460. 
2-4 6. Speclul Topics. 1-4 hours. I, II, S. 
-190. Principles on<l Practices of Guidance. 3 hours. I, II, S.
The objectives. principles, and practices of guidance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment In Education 450. 
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49:;, CUniral Practice In Reading lns1ructlon. 3 hours. S. 
Diagnosis of dltflculties, planll for corrective treatment, and actual 
work with pupllt1. 
Prereouisite: Education 443 or consent of instructor. 
E.XOLISlC 
Professors Sechler. Brown, Flower 
AAsociate Professors Raxter, Har\'Cy, Pollill, Stender, Power 
.\ssistant Professors Jones, Mitchell 
In�tructors Hyus, Fernsler, Hogle, Marvin, �1ilnm, Putz, 
Starkey, Thorn, Warncke 
103·101. J<'lrsl Year WriHen nn,l Spoken English. 3-3 hours. I, IT, S. 
Fundamentals or correct speaking and writing for prospecli,·e teachers. 
English 103 is prerequisite to 104. English 104 is prerequisite to all 
other courses in U1e deJ)artment. 
203, Children's Llternture (Ilnckgrountls of Literature). 3 hours. r. II, S. 
Various types or poNry a.11d prose a1lpropriate ror elementary and 
junior high school pupils. 
21G. Second Yenr Written nnd S1wken English. 3 hours. I, If, S. 
Advanced course in speaking and writing. 
Prerequisites: English 103, 104. 
228. Study and Appreciation of Amerlcnn Llternturc. 3 hours. I, 11, S.
Selections from seven major authors. Not open to !ltud1•rrts ha,·ing had
English 324, or English 341 and/or 342.
802. Ellznhcthun Drama. 3 hours.
A study of the plays or Shakc�11eare's contemporaries and ,;,1cre�sorR
to the close of the theatre In 1642.
307. �fodnn Drama. 3 hours.
A study of tl1e modern English and AmPrican drama.
ROS. St111ly nnd A pprecin1ion of Eug-li�h Literature. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
A study or poetry and 1>rose selections from six major authors. 
Not open to students who have had Engli�h 208. 221. or 222. 
:HII. Contl'mporary l'o1>ts, English and American. 2 hours. 
A study of twentieth century poetry. 
817. 'J'he Dc,cloprnent of the Enl?llsh Novel. 3 hours.
A general hiRlory of the English novel to the contemporary period. 
82ii. Shakespeare. 3 hours. 
An appreciation of the plays or Shakespeare. 
320. )[odcn1 No,cl. 3 hours.
A survey of modern British and American novels.
S!ll. 1'he Short Story. 3 hours. 
Typ(•s of short stories with emphasis on modem American writers. 
33;;. Literature of tl10 Renaissance and Reformation. 3 hours. 
Non-dramatic literature from early Renaissance to the Reformation. 
No credit it English 316 bas been taken. 
SGt, Urrnlopment of the English :mil Amerlcnn Drama. 3 hours. 
From the Elizabethan Age to the present. 
877. Creatlve Composition. 3 hours. 
Practice In literary forms for those interested in creative writing. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 and consent of the Instructor. 
402. World Literature. 3 hours. 
Selections from the literature of great nations, ancient and modern, 
excluding American and nrltish.
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4-06. Study oi the English Language. 3 hours. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the English language. 
108. Adrnuced Ex1>osltory Writing. 3 hours,
Preparation of reports, theses, briefs, abstracts, and other expository
types. Material adapted to the needs of the Individual student.
409. lllllton and JI ls Conte1111ior11rles. 3 hours.
Milton, D011ne, Browne and others related to the Intellectual hack­
ground of the century.
HJ. Chaucer. 3 hours. 
The background or and influences on the author and his major work;. 
in lhe original language. Open only lo seniors, or juniors with consent 
of instructor. 
412. The Study of Poetry. 3 hours.
The de,·elopment of the principal types, forms, themes and prosody.
Open to juniors and seniors only, with consent of instrudor.
420. enlor Seminar in Engllsh Literaturo. 2 hours. I, II.
An advanced study of the forms ru1d movements in English litc1·aturc.
An individual piece or research will be required.
Prerequisites: Senior standing, major in English, and consent or 
instructor.
436. Early and Mcdlen1l Literature. 3 hours.
First ten centuries or English literature exclusive or Chaucer.
444. Emerson, Poe, Whitman. 3 hours.
Studies in the poetry and prose of these writers in relation to the
intellectual background of their times.
Prerequisites: Junior standing, English 223, or 341 or 342. 
4-t6. Urama of the Hestora11on and Eighteenth Century. 3 hours. 
Open only to seniors, or juniors with tonsent of instructor. 
417. Studlcs In the Romantic Poets. 3 hours.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with eonscnt of instructor.
166. Literary Criticism. 3 hours.
History or literary criticism with application or principles. Open only
to seniors, or juniors with the consent or the instructor.
460. Studies 111 English Literature from 1660 to 174;';. 3 hours.
Dryden, Swift, Pope, and their contemporaries. Open only to seniors,
or juniors with the consent of the instructor.
461. Studies ln English Litcrah1re from 1746 to 1800. 3 hours.
lllajor fig11res of the Age of Johnson. Open only to seniors, or juniors
with the consent or the instructor.
470. Twentieth Century Literature. 2 or 3 hours.
The twentieth century mind through representative genres of literature.
Open only to seniors, or juniors with consent of instructor.
4-!)511-l!J6U Readings for Honors in English. 4-4 hours. I, JI. 
Open only to seniors who have a major in English, a general average 
of 3.3 and an average of 3.6 or hetter in English. The student chooses 
his field for conferences and monthly examinations. The student Is 
assigned to a director. Both courses must be taken in seQuence lo order 
to have credit. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Davis, Britton 
Associate Professor Clagg 
�03. General Economic Geography. 3 hours. I, II, s. 
World grograpby with units built around specific products of agricul­
ture, manufacturing, and mining, as related to soil, climate, geology, and 
other factors of natural environment. 
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200. Geography of West Vlrginln. 2 hours.
Transportation. population, mining, inclustry, and agrirulture as related
to climate, soils, land forms, and other natural environment.al items.
30-2. Economic Geogra1>hy of Euro11e. 3 hours.
Relationship between man's activities and natural e11vironment studied 
by countries, with attention given to inter-relation of countries. 
30ii. t:C'onomir GeogruJJhy of No1·th America .. 3 hours. I. I I. S. 
Natural regional divisions emphasizing major economic activities and 
environmental factors. 
S09. Economic GeoJ!'rnphy of Lnlfn Americn. 3 hours. 
Relationship between man's activities and natural environment stullil'd 
in each country. 
315. Economic Geography of Africa /111{1 AnstraUa. 3 hours.
Low latitnde and lower middle latitude regions given relationship ap­
proach with national and sectional problems stressed.
317. World Geoim111hicnl Problems. 3 hours. 1. 11, S.
Agriculture. industry, mining. and transportation studied in majo,
countries. Political geography introduced and regional approach
clarified.
:n . Gl'ogra11hy for 'rca1•her�. 3 hours. I, II, s.
A study of l110sl' elements of geography most essential for effective
teaching of gC'ographic- content in l'lementary education and the social
studies.
320. ConsC'nalfon of Nntnrnl Rr�ourccs. 3 hours. I, IT, S.
'rhrough study of present wastes a plan for wise use or our natural
and human resources is developed.
401, JlistorlC'al Geogra11hy of the Unlt<'(l States. 3 hours. 
Study of coastal settlements, the population spread through Appalachia 
and the Mississippi Valley, and the development of inter-mountain and 
Pacific Coast centers. 
403. E<'onomlc Geography of Asia. 3 hours.
Special attention given activities and environment in continental
countries and nearby islands.
405. World Political Geography. 3 hours.
Survey of international relations showing influence of eronomic­
environmental adjustments stressing studies of tbe United States. Russia,
the British Empire, and Germany,
400.. Geoin-aphy of Brazil. 2 hours. 
Regional study of rPlation of man's activities to natural environment. 
l07, Geogruphy of Argentina. 2 hours. 
Regional !<tudy of relulion of 1nan's activities to natural envlror.ment 
408. Gl'ogra1>hy of iUrxico. 2 hours.
Regional study of relation of man's acth·ities to natural <'nvironment
409. Geography of Cana,ln. 2 hours.
Regional study of relation of mnn's activities to natural environment.
410. Urban Geography. 3 hours.
Study of numerous cities of the world with local field survey macle.
412. Geography -0f Soviet Lauds. 2 hours.
Russian agriculture, mining, grazing. industry, and transportation ex­
plained In environmental terms.
413. Grogrn11hy of the British Tsle�. 2 hours.
Climate, minerals, and land forms checked in explaining major economic
activities of the islands.
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416. Geography of lndln. 2 hours.
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma studied to show cultural-environ­
mental relationships.
420. Field Geography of West Virginia. 3 hours. 
Type areas In lumbering, mining, agriculture, and industry checked 
through field methods. 
425. Climatology. 3 hours.
Causes and results of regional weather of the world studiecl under
modified Koppen's classification.
-129. lllap Intelligence and Projections. 3 hours. 
Principles and practice in construction of map grill, use of drartlng 
equipment, and understanding of earth features as shown on a map. 
4ll0. Aoplied CartograJ►hy. 3 hours. 
Map making with regard to projection selection, source materhls. 
compilation, restitution, and photo revision. 
495H-49GH. Readings for Honors in Gcogruphy. 4-4 hours. T-IT. 
HIS'l'ORY 
Professors Toole, Cometti, Heath, Moffat 
105-106, English History. 3-3 hours. I, JI.
From Anglo-Saxon time to the present. 
207. History of West Vlririnla antl the Trans-Allrglwny Frontier. 3 hours. I, II. 
219,2-20. Early European Jllst-0ry, from F:nrliest 'l'imrs to 1;;00 A.]). 3-3 hours. 
I, II. 
221-222. Later European History, 1492-Jiresrut. 3-3 hours. J, TI, S. 
301. Jllspanic America. 3 hours. II. 
308. Social nnd EconomJc History of the South. 3 hours. J. 
309. Socia.I and Economic 11 istory of the We�t. 3 hours. IT. 
3)1,312-313. American Hjstory, 1492-J)r<'sent. 3-3-3 hours. T, IT, s. 
!l75. The Fur East. 3 hours. 
402. Amcrlenu Dirilomacy. 3 hours. I. 
420. Makers of European History. 3 hours.
-121. 'l'he Era of the Renaissance and the Reformation. 3 hours.
422. The }'rcnch Revolution and the �1t1>olconic Era. 3 hours. 
4%-420. ;uodcrn European JI lst.ory, 1814-present. 3-3 hours. 
427. Russia In the Nineteenth mul 'L'wentleth t'enturies. 3 hours. 
432. American History sfoce 1914. 3 hours. 
4!JaU-49GJI. Hen<l ngs for Honors in History. 4-4 hours. I, TT. 
JIOllE ECONOMJCS 
Professor Rouse 
Assodate Professors Foose, Gray, Strouss 
Assistant Professor Neely 
104, ApJ)lfod Art. 3 hours. 
Fundamentals of design and application of art principles in the 
selection of clothing and home furnishings. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
127, Textiles. 2 hours. 
Study of natural and synthetic textile fibers and fabrit-s made from 
them. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
202-203. Food Select.Ion and Preparation. 3-3 hours. I, II.
Food selection from the standpoint of body requirements, cost, methods 
of preparation. Planning, preparing, and serving meals from the 
standpoint of various budget levels. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for each course.
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205. .Elementary Nutrition. 2 hours.
To give a working knowledge of the dietary essentials for physical 
fitness. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
227. Clothing Construction. 3 hours. 
Intermediate clothing construction and problems in selection. 
Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
BOO. Experimental Cookery. 3 hours. 
A study or and experience with the factors affecting standard cookery 
procedures. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202 and 203 and Chemistry 103 and 
104. 
301. Advanced Nutrition. 4 hours.
Advanced course in nutrition relating to rood, healtll, and dietary con­
struction. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202, 203, Chemistry 103 and 104. 
308. Child Care ancl neve]opment. 3 hours. 
A study of the physical, emotional, and social development of the 
Infant and pre-school child. Lecture 2 hrs. Nursery School participation 
2 hrs. 
30-J. Dil't ancl Disease. 3 hours. 
Study of the relation of diet to disease with emohasis upon prernntion 
as well as dietary treatment. Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 301 or consent of instructor. 
329. Adrnnced CJoULing Construction. 3 hours.
Construction of tailored suits and coats. Laboratory Fee: $2.00.
Prerequisite: Home Economics 227. 
3;;0. Homo Nursing. 3 hours. 
Prevention and control of diseases; home care or the sick, Including 
prenatal care or the mother, postnatal care and training of the infant. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
3;;1. Homo Planning. 2 hours. 
A non-technical course in the understanding of the home in terms 
or better living facilities. 
3;;-t. Home Decoration. 3 hours. 
A study of suitable furnishings for homes or various types. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
355. }'lower Arrangement. 1 hour. 
A working knowledge of flower arranging as it pertains to the
home. An understanding of flower show procedures. 
358. Economics of tlle 1Jo11sehold. 2 hours.
The economic problems of the home.
400. Consumer Buying. 3 hours.
Opportunities and responsibilities of the consumer; problems iu 
purchasing specific household commodities. 
,Jot. Sr1l'cinl Topics. 1-4 hours. 
Work C'onsists of special problems in the field of home economics. 
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor. 
40;;. QuanlJty Cookery. 3 hours. 
Practice in large-Quantity food purchasing, preparation, and serving. 
Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 202, 203, or consent of instructor. 
40i. Institution '.Uauagemenl, 3 hours. 
A study of the organization and administration problems or food In 
institutions such as the school lunch, residence halls, hospitals, and 
cafeterias. 
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-l:?0, JIOUS<'hOltl EtptiJllll<'nt. 3 hours. 
A study of household equipment, its selection, care, and use. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
4�6. Home �fanagrment House Residence. 3 hours. 
Residence in the home management house for a period of eight 
weeks to gain experiences in all phases of homemaking. Reservations a 
semester in advance. 
440. Nutrition in the Home and Sthool. 3 hours. II, S. 
A course for teachers and any person interested in the home and 
school. A study o[ the fundamental principles of buman nutrition, and 
their applications to the school lunch program.
,t;; I. l'rohlems in Homo }'urnishings. 3 hours. 
Problems relating to modern decorating. Considering the selection 
and using of suitable fabrics for making curtains, draperies and slipcovers. 
Laboratory Fee: $1.00. 
HO.lCE ECONOMICS EDUCA'.l'lON 
Note: All students in teacher education in home economics should 11lan to 
enroll in each of the following courses in the year as designated below: 
30(;. Jlethods of Te11chi11g Home Economics Ed11rntio11. 3 hours. 
Curriculum planning, organization and evaluation or homemaking 
in secondary schools. 
40H. Jlrthocls In Allult Homo Economics Edncntlon. 3 hours. 
Philosophy. promotion. organization, methods and techniQu<>s of work­
Ing with out-of-school groups. 
4GO. St11d1•11 t 1'e1wlti11g in Hume .t:ro110111ics J:tl11catlo11 . 8 hours. 
Directed teaching in an approved off-campus federally reimbursed 
homPmaking program in a Recondary school. 
JOURNALISM 
(Offered in Teachers College b_,; the Department of Journalism of the 
College of Arts and Scienc<>s) 
327. Journalistic Enirlislt. 2 hours. I, S.
A study of the methods of teaching and subject matter of cournes in
high school journallsm. 
:J28. High School :\'ewsJ>aJ)ers. 2 hours. II, S. 
Designed to train high school tl'achers in the methods or directing 
high school papers. A i,,tudy or editorial, ne\\'S, feature, advertising, and 
circulation problems of high school newspapers. 
LmRARY SCIENCE 
Assistant Professor Locke 
301. 'l'ho Tearhl'r and Llhrary Service. 3 hours. I, ll.
A study of the resources of the library and how to use them effecthely
with emphasis upon the study o[ b.ooks and magazines for young people.
310. Organizatlon 1111(1 Administratlon of Srhool Lillr1ll'ies. 3 hours. II, alter­
nate years. S. 
Principles underlying administration of school libraries with attention
to schedules, routines. library housing, student assistants, equipment
and methods of handling audio-visual aids.
816. Reference nnd Bihliography. 3 hours. I, alternate year!'.
A study of basic reference sources for school libraries with practice
in evaluation and use of these materials; practical experience In the 
construction or bibliographies.
l
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320. Cataloguing aJHl Clnssiiicntion. 3 hours. I, alternate years, S. 
Fundamentals of cataloguing and classification, including use of re­
lated aids, printed cards, and special adaptations of the school library
card catalog.
Prerequisite: Skill in typing.
!l()l. Jlistory of Hooks and Libraries. 3 hours. II, alternate years, s. 
Overview of library development from classical world to the present 
as well as a surrny of tlle devclopme'llt of books, printing, and writing. 
404. Hook Selection for (;hild1·rn. 2 hours. II.
Evaluation of aids and standards for selection of books and materials
with attention being given to children's reading interests; practice in 
storytelling.
405. Book Seleclion for Adolescents. 2 hours. I.
Survey of books and other materials adapted to the needs or adoles­
cents. Critical evaluation or standard, classic and eurrent books, together
with aids and criteria for selection. Reading interests of the retarded
and non-reader considered.
,no. Foondntlous of ;uass Commnnicn.Uon. 3 hours. JI, s. 
Survey of social and 11sychological causes and effects of reading 
and mass communications (newspapers, magazines, radio, motion pic­
tures, television) with reference to their imvortance to the school 
librarian. 
4-60. Library Pmctice (Ficht Work). 3 hours. I, II, S. 
Practical experience in the application of techniques of library ser­
vice, adapted as far as possible to the student's needs. Experiences 
gathered in Laboratory School and affiliated schools. 
Prerequisite: 15 hours of liiJrary science. 
,1 2--l ;,. Siiccial To))ics. 1-4 hours. S. 
�IATII.Ei\TATlCS 
Professor Wilburn 
Associate Professor Wright 
100. College Arithmetic. 3 hours. I, II, S.
Important mathematical concepts in the fields of arithmetic, algebra,
and geometry, including such items as interpretation of data, use ot
tables, ratios, etc. Diagnostic and remedial work in fundamentals.
200. ArlU1metic for Teachers. 2 hours. II, S.
Organization of subject matter iu Grades 1-9; the relation of
arithmetic to the whole curriculum; presentation of teaching procedures,
and the study of U1e testing program.NO'l'E: Additional courses in mathematics are listed in the College of Arts 
aucl Sciences. 
MUSIC 
Professors Kingsbury, Gelvin 
Associate Professors Hugoboom, Lanegger, O'Connell 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Davidson, Drescher, lm1>eri, Jones, 
McMullen, Pursley 
lli>-IJG. Elementary Th<>ory. 4-4 hours. J, II. 
A thorough study of the melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements 
of music through writing, playing, singing, and listening. Study of triads, 
Intervals, keys, scales, cadences, sight-singing, melodic and harmonic 
dictation. Includes seventh chords, modulation, clefs, and modal scales. 
12:l. lnlrocluction to }lusic Literaturr. 2 hours. 
A survey of music with special emphasis upon U1e relationship .:ir 
music between music and the other major arts of each important periorl 
of Western civilization. 
Prerequisite: Music 175. 
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17.';. l\Ius.ic In Humnn Helntlons. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Emphasis ls placed upon the use of music In school nnd society. 
176. Listening and Rending .Unterials In Jlusle for Children. 2 hours.
Presems recorded matel'ials suitable tor <·hildren, books on and about 
music and mu�l('ians to be used in the elementary school program. 
203. nusic ns an Art and a Science. 2 hours. I, II, S.
Theoretical techniques used in reading n.ncl teaching song matPrlals
or elementary level. 
:WI. !Unsic 1'heory for Ele111t'n1ary 'J't•ac·hN'S, 2 hours. 
Further development or the content listed under Music 203. 
Prerequisite: Music 203. 
21.;.21G. Advanced Theory. 1-4 hours. I, II. 
Sight-singing a wide vnripty of materlnl, part writing Including nil 
types of modulation and altered chords. advanced work in melodic an<' 
harmonic dictation. Counterpoint In eighteenth century style. 
2:11-232. Voice Trdmlques for t:trmen1ary Teal'l1rrs. 1-1 hours. I, II. 
Problems In developing the voice of elementary school children 
262-462. 1n�1rume11fnl Teehnlqne�. 1-1 hours. I, II.
The study of orchestra and band instruments with spec·lnl emphasis
on techniques of teaching beginning Rtudents. The course will he
repeated wiU1 a different it1strumeut each semester.
301. Analysis. 2 hours. I, II. 
The study of small and large forms; :;;ong form. minuet. variation, 
fugue, rondo, sonata, etc. R('t·ognitio11 of various forms by ear and 
by sight. 
Prerequisite: l\lusic 2.16. 
30.';. Esse111l11ls of Khulcrirurft'n-l'rimnry Jln�ie. 2 hours. 
Music materials and methods for use with kindrrgarten-pl'lmary 
children; songs, rhythms, recorded music, rhythm baud in�trumeuts. 
and piano music. 
312-313. Vocal Technlc1ues. 1-l hours. I, II.
Foundation principles of ,·o!ce usnge, Interpretation, nnd problems or 
vocal pedagogy. F'or instrumental music major students. 
316. Keyboard Harmony. 2 hours. I, II.
Applied harmony to develop facility in transposition, modulation, and
harmonization or ruelodlC's with varied styles of accompaniments. 
:J20. Orchcstrafion. 2 hours. 
The study of the instruments or the modern on·hestra, their history, 
technical possibll!ties and limitations, nnd practkal ap1,llration of tech­
nique In publil' school work. 
3i0. Pnblle School Jl u�ie Jfothoils. 2 hours. I. If, S. 
Methods and materials [or teaching music in the elementary grades. 
Prerequisites: Music 175 and 203. 
380. Jnstrumt'ntal Conducting. 2 hours.
Technique and nwchanlcs of thP baton with rmphasls on securln11=
attacks, releases. dynamics, and tt>m()O c·hani;-es. Analysis of band and
orchestral score;, wilh practical appliratio11.
Pr<>requisite: Junior standing 
381. Choral Conducflng. 2 hours.
Continuation of Musir 380 with emphasis on intc•niretation, voice classi­
fication, intonation. choral repertoirr. and program building. Opportunity 
for 11ractlcal ex1>erience iH provided by the various college choral organi­
zations. 
422-423. lli<;tory 11ncl Litrrature of JUuslt'. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
From early music to romnutlc period, in<'lutling form and tl'xture 
In mnsir, study of major works of music of nil periods, listening to
music, project reports. Designed for musk majors.
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-l2-1. Church .lluslc. 2 hours. II, S. 
A study of liturgical music and its use in the church service. Open 
to advanced music students or consent of instructor. 
430. Composition. 2 hours. II. 
Experience in writing music composition in various forms. 
Prerequisites: Music 216 and 301. 
440. Plnno Ten<'l1l11g 'l'echnl{Jues nnd iUaterlnls. 2 hours. II, S.
Materials and techniques or presentation; development of reading
skills; basic fundamentals of technique; cultivation of musicianship.
Emphasis is on elementary and intermediate levels.
472.473.4;1.ns. S11ecial To11lcs.1-4 hours. 
495ll-49611. Uf'adlogs for Honors in l'lfusic. 4-4 hours. I, IT. 
Open only to music majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
'197-408. Piano Tuning and Uepnlr. 2-2 hours. 
A study of u,e mel'hanism of the piano <1.nd training in the use of 
piano maintenance tools. Combination of lecture. demonstration and 
laboratory prac·tice. upen to junior, senior, and graduate students by 
permission of department head, 
JUUSIC EDUCA'l'IO� 
338. lUattrials and Methods In School ;Uusic. (Grades 1-6). 3 hours. 
Intensive stu<ly or \'OCal materials and methods of presentation in 
grades 1-6 inclusive. 
340. l'llat.crials and )Tethods in School Music (Grades 7-12). 2 hours.
Intensive study of general and vocal materials and methods or presenta­
tion or music in grades 1-12 inclusive. 
371. Instrummtal Metl1ods nnd Materinls. 3 hours. 
The studr of methods of organizing classes and ensembles or Instru­
ments at all level!! and materials for use in such groups. The band wlll 
be a required laboratory for all male members of the class. 
!ISO. lluslc Administration. 3 hours. 
The study of the administratl\·e details involved In public school music 
at all Je,·els and in all types or organizations. 
481. Workshop in Music Educntlon. 1-2 hours. S. 
A study or instructional problems encountered by teachers of band and 
orchl'stra.
APPLIED iUUSIC 
Ma,lor: All students following the Si11gle Field Music Curriculum are 
required to select a major iustrument or voice and complete 16 semester hours 
in this tleld, 8 semester hours of lower division cours:es and 8 semester hours 
of upper division <·ourses. Students must pass a proficiency examination at 
the end of U1f' fourth semester before being admitted to upper division applied 
music courses. Ir students fail this examination. they may be required to 
audit fourth semester courses until successful in the examination. Major 
applled music courses. with two semester hours credit. require two lessons 
!)er week with two hours daily preparation. 
Secondnr,• Plano: All studl'nts majoring in music will take tour semesters 
or piano courses, Music 195 a, b, c, d, one semester hour credit each semester, 
and pass a proficiency examination at the end of the fourth semester. It this 
examination is not satisfactory, the student will be required to audit piano 
until the secondan• piano requirements are met. The examinat!.on will include 
sight reading from a community song book. simple accompaniment from a 
given melotlic line. simple transposition. and Clement! sonatinas, or the 
equ!valent. Secondary applied mnslr courses with one hour credit require two 
lessons per week and one hour dally preparation. 
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Electlvr: Students may elect applied music courses upon approval of 
the music department, for one hour credit each semester. Two lessons per 
week with one hour daily preparation. 
Senior Recital: All music majors will appear on a senior public recital to 
be approved by the music faculty before becoming eligible for graduation. 
182 a, b, C, d 382 a, b, C, d Flute ............................................ 1-2 hours 
183 a, b, c, d 383 a, b, c, d Oboe ............................................ 1-2 hours 
184 a, b, c, d 384 a, b, c, d Clarinet ...................................... 1-2 hours 
185 a, b, c, cl 385 a, b, c, d Bassoon ·············•··•·····················1-2 hours 
186 a, b, c, d 386 a, b, C, d French Horn ····························1-2 hours 
187 a, b, C, cl 387 a, b, C, d Trumpet .................................... 1-2 hours 
188 a. b, c, d 388 a, b, C, d Trombone ··································1-2 hours 
189 a, b, c, d 389 a, b, c, d Baritone .................................... 1-2 hours 
190 a, b, C, d 390 a, b, C, d Tuba .......................................... 1-2 hours 
191 a, b, C, d 391 a, b, (•, cl Violin ···•······································1-2 hours 
192 a, b, c, d 392 a, b, c, d Viola ·······••······•·············•············1-2 hours 
193 a, b, c, d 393 a, b, c, d Cello ........... ······················••········1-2 hours 
194 a, b, c, d 394 a, b, C, d String Bass ······························1-2 hours 
195 a, b, C, d 395 a. b, C, d Piano ···•······································1-2 hours 
196 a, b, c, d 396 a, b, c, d Voice ························•··••·············1-2 hours 
197 a, b, c, d 397 a, b, C, d Organ ··········································1-2 hours 
Conrse Dcscri1ltlons: Complete d<'scriptions or all applied music courses 
are stated in a special bulletin. "Applied :\lusic• at Marshall College," available 
upon request from the registrar or the Department of Music. 
JTA,JOR J-:.NSJ-:.UBLES 
All music majors are requirc•d to enroll in a maj.or ensemble for eight 
semesters, representing their applied music major field as assigned by the 
Department of Music. Regular attPndance at all rehearsals and µerformances 
Is required. 
107-807. CJ1ornl Union. ½-½ hour. I, II. 
Combined chorus of student,: from all other choral organizations plus 
elective students. Presents two major oratorios eaeh year plus one or 
two concerts of large sacred and secular compositions of all periods. 
Open to all MarshalI students hy eonsultation. Credit applies only to 
persons not enrolled in one of the other choral en,:embles. 
207-407, Ensemble Singing. 1-1 hour. (Total credit 11ot to exceed 4-4 hours). I, II.
Students will be assigned to one of the following groups: 
Trebl<' Clef Club: Unselected women's choir singing standard literature 
for women's voices. Daily rehearsals with frequent concNts. Open 
to all college female RtudPnts. 
Men's Conce1;- Choir: Concert group performing concert and radio 
music from all periods of music literature with emphasis on audlenre 
appeal. No previous training n'Quired but strict attendance required. 
Daily rehearsals and frequent conccrtR are presented in Huntington and 
other cities. Open to all male college stud en ts. 
A Capella Choir: Mixed training choir, open to all students on the 
campus. Music reading ability not Pssential but !'referred. Dally re­
hearsals with frequent public conr·erts. 
Symphonic Choir: Mixed choir singing the best of choral literature 
from all periods. Sight reading a prerequisite--admisslon by audition 
only. Primarily for music majoris but open to all students of at least 
sophomore standing desiring audition. Dally rehearsals and frequent 
concerts are presented in Huntington and other citiPS. 
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20 -40S. Orclll'stra. 1-1 hour. J, II. 
A study of the stanclard symphonic· literature. The orchestra presents 
frequent concerts and plays the accompaniment for college productions 
of oratorios, operas arnl other large clloral compositions. Open to all 
college students by consultation. Daily rehearsals. 
265-466. Jland. 1-1 hour. I, II.
The band studies the standard literature and presents several concerts 
in Huntington and other citiPs as well as playing at all college athletic 
events. Open lo all college students by consultation.
ORIENTATION 
100. Freshman Orientation. 1 hour. I, II.
Study of campus extra-eurricular program, how to study, social
competence, vocational opportunities. planning academic program. Re­
quired of all freshmen who enter in first or second semesters.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Professors Berryman, Gullickson, Robinson 
Associate Professors Fitch, Josephs, McDonough, Willey 
Instructors Chambers, Rivlin, Royer 
l03. F-0othall. 1 hour. I. 
Theory and technique or football fundamentals and not credit for 
playing football. 
104. Marching and Calisthf'ni<'s. 1 hour. I.
Theory and practice in teaching. Separate sections for men and women. 
Offered alternate years for women.
108. Field Ball ancl Hockey. 1 hour. I.
Theory and technique of fil'id ball and hockey. Offered alternate years.
109. 'l'rack. (Men). 1 hour. II.
Fundamentals in track and not credit for participating in track.
110. Basketball. 1 hour. II
Theory and techuique of basketball fundamentals and not credit for 
playing basketball. SeJ)arate sections for men and women. Offered
alternate years for women.
11 I. Rase hall. (Men). 1 hour. II. 
Theory and technique of baseball funclamcnlals and not credit for 
playing baseball. 
11�. Tra<'k. 1-'ield, and Softlrnll. (Women). 1 hour. II. 
Theory, technique and fundamentals of track, field and softball. 
Offered alternate years for women. 
113-lH. Orientation in Physiral E1lncatlon. 1-1 hour. I, II, S.
Designed to acquaint students with the following activities: volleyball, 
rhythm. swimming. basketball. stunts. postural work, softball. 
NOTE: Sections of Physical Education 113-114 are maintained for those 
who. on college physician's advke. ar(' restricted to certain types or 
physical activity. Carried on under college physician's supervision 
to improve general physical c·onclition and to <·orrect physical handi­
caps as far as possible. 
205. lntc>rnu•tliat<' Swimming. 1 hour. I. 
Theory and practice of fundamental strokes and diving. Separate pools
ror men and women. 
206. Soccer ancl Speedball. 1 hour. I.
Theory and technique of play. Separate sections for men and women.
Offered alternate years for women.
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20i. Archery and 1'cnnis. 1 hour. 11. 
Tbeory and technique or play. Separate sections tor men and women. 
221. Jlculth Educa11on. 2 h.ours. l, II, S. 
The course should provide the prospective teacher wilh opporlunily 
lo recognize health problems and to organize methods and materials in 
order to develop basic health courses. 
222. First Aid. 2 hours. I or II. 
First aid and safety education in the home, in the school, and on till' 
.vlayground. Practical demonstrations, discussions, lectures. Staudanl 
and Advanced. fled Cross First Aid Certificales will be issued to students 
successfully completing the course. 
304. Creative Dance. 1 hour. I. 
Analysis and technique o.f rhythm ot body movement with emphasis
upon elementary dance design. Open to men and women.
305. Creative Dance. 1 hour. II.
Continuation of Physical Education 304 with emphasis upon more
advanced dance designs. Open to men and women. This course may be
taken without the student haYing had Physical Education 304 where
adequate background is present, upon approval of inslructor.
300. Tumbling. 1 hour. I.
Fundamentals and practice of stunts, tumbling, and pyramid building.
Separate sections for men and w.omen. Offered alternate years for women. 
307. Scouting. 1 hour. I. 
Men: Organization anrl administrati.on of !Joy Scout troops. badge 
tests. etc. Women: Prin�ipl<>s of Girl Scouts and Campfire organization.
Offered alternate years for women.
308. Camping and Hiking. 1 hour. II.
Lecture and laboratory. Prolllems in organization. food. and shelter. 
Separate sections for men and women. Offered alternate years for women.
309. Ad,,1111ccd Tumbling. (Men). 1 hour.
310. Postural Gymnastics. 1 hour. I, II, S. 
Laboratory work, separate sections for men and women in administer­
ing remedial exercises. Coordinating with Physical Education 322.
311. Physical Education for Secondary Schools. 1 hour. I.
Organization and practice of g,rn1es apprc-priate tor se<'ondary schools. 
Juniors and seniors preparing to teach in secondary schools but not 
majoring In physical education. SE>parale ,-,ectlons for men and women.
313. Personal Hygiene. 2 hours. I, II.
Study of those phasrs of hygirnir living which should be understood
by all rollege studenls. Sp!'Cial emphasis placed on tile personal aspects
of hygiene. Separate sections for men and women.
SH. Matel'lnls and Methods for Elemenlury Schools. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Students will experience the selection, adaptation. organization and 
presentation or games, story plays, stunts and rhythmic materials on 
the elementary level from the kindergart0'11 through Grade 9. 
320. Laborntory fo1• 314. 2 hours. II. 
Laborat.ory consisting of pra('f ke i ·1 the Laboratory School.
Prerequisite: Physlral Education 314. 
321. Klncsiology. 3 hours. I.
Applied anatomy of the human musculature in relation to physical 
activity. 
322, Correcllve Physical Education. 3 hours. 1, II. S. 
Theory of remedial exercise and indh·idual!zing of physical activities 
to meet the nerds of the physically handicapped and postural c-ases. 
Correlates with Physical Education 310. 
Prerequisite: Physical �ducation 321. 
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880. Rhythmic Activities. 1 hour. II, s.
Rhythmic activities for secondary schools. Open to men and women.
40:J. Advanced Swimming. 1 hour. I. 
Instruction and tests for American Red Cross Senior Lite Saving. 
Upon satisfactory completion, Senior Life Saving Certificate issued. 
Separate sections for men and women. 
404. Water Safety Instructlon. 1 hour. 11. 
Material and methods of teaching American Red Cross Water Safety 
Course. Upon satisfactory completion, Water Safety Instructor's Cer­
ti t icate issued. Separate sections for men and women.
Prerequisite: Senior Life Saving Certificate. 
405. J,'olk Dancing and Clogging. 1 hour. I.
Theory and practice of folk dancing and clogging. O.pen to men and 
women. 
410. OrganlzatJon and A1lmlnlstratlon. 2 hrs. I, II.
Procedur('s in the organization and administration of a physical edu­
cation program, Including purchase, care, and use of equipment.
418. Imlivhlnnl or Dun! S1rnrts. 1 hour. I, S.
The following sports are offered: badminton, ping pong, handball,
shu!fleboard and horseshoes.
Nole: Archery, t�unls, nncl 11clv11ncccl swimming nre ottered lo other courses which 
will meet this requirement. 
420-421. A1hnncc1l Praclice 111111 Offi<'iatini:t.1-1 hour. T, II.
Separate sections for men and women. Offered alternate years tor 
women. 
<l22. Athlrtic Training. 2 hours. II. 
Massage, conditioning, first aitl, anti treatment or injuries. Both theory 
and practice. Men only. 
425. i'lfethods of Coaching Footbnll an11 Tiasketball. 2 hours. IT, s.
Different styles of playing, methods of selecting and teaching players,
officiating, scouting and a scientific analysts of the player and methods
of playing.
44-0. Physiolofl'y or Ex1•r1•ise. 3 hours. I, II. 
Analysis of physiological changes whi<-h occur in the body during 
exercise. 
4;;0. Plnygronntl ant1 Community nerrrntion. 2 hours. I, II, S. 
Theory and practice in organization and administration or playground 
and community recreational programs. 
460. F.dnrntlon for Prrsonn1 and Pnmlly LHe. 2 or 3 hours.
ne\'1•lopment of programs concerned with sex-character education Jn 
scbools and other community agencies.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Professor Harris 
201. American Nntfonnl Government. 3 hours. I, IT, S. 
Survey of principles of American philosophy of government. empha­
sizing their development In a practical slue!�· of the mechanism throngh
which the public will Is formulated, expressed and carried out. 
202. Americnn �tnte Gon•rnmrnt. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
General study with special attention to th1• stale government or West 
Virginia. 
351. 1\Iotlern Govrrnments, 3 hours. 
A general survey of the organization and functioning or contemporary 
major European governml'nts. 
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3r.2. The United States an<l Western HcmisJ>here �eighl.Jors. 3 hours. 
Political, economic, racial and social factors in our relations with the 
countries of North and South America. 
!153. Oriental Politics and ('ivilization. 3 hours.
A study or the 1,olitical, social, economic, and religious fac·tors that 
ha,·e promote(! the awakening of China, Japan, and India. 
SAFETY EDUCATION 
Associate Professor Fitch 
485. llrlYcr Ednc111ion ancl Training. 2 hours.
A course in materials and methods In teaching driver education and
training to students preparing to teach in high schools. Two periods or 
classroom instruction and one hour lal.Joratory per week.
Prerequisites: Ability to drive au automobile and the possession of a
West Virginia driver's license. Non-drivers with the instructor's per­
mission may enroll without credit for the laboratory section ot this
course in order to learn to drive an automobile.
486. Education for Safe Lh·ing. 2 hours.
An approath to the various problems in safety education as related to
the development ot proper attitudes and practices for safe living.
SCIENCE 
GENERAL, IllOLOGICAL, AND PHYSICAL 
Assistant Professors Cox, Ward 
Instructors Marsh, Modlin 
JOi-10 . Biological Science. 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
The cell, tissue, human body; familiar animal and plant life; con­
servation of soil, forests, and wild life. Nutrition, poisons, bacteria and 
dist>ase and otl1er pathogens; heredity and eugenics; animal and vascular 
plant life. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for ea.ch course. 
109-110. General Physical Sciencl'. 3-3 hours. I, II, S.
The solar system. the stellar universe, energy with its various forms,
sources, transformations, and uses. Forms and structu1·es of matter, the
earth's crust, the changing earth. hydrnsphere and atmosphere, wind 
and weather. Laboratory Fee: $2.00 for each course. 
306, Field Biology. 3 or 4 hours. II, S. 
Identification, classification, differPnt habitats. and communiliPs of 
animal and plant life in field and laboratory. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours of biological science. 
307. Rclen<'c in the Elementary School. 3 hours. 
The place of science in the elementary school. Methods and technique
presented in classroom and laboratory. Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours or biological or pbysiral science. 
:130. Ecology. 4 hours. r, S. 
The interrelationships of plants, animals, and environment. Local 
and world distribution of biotic communities. 
Prerequisite: Botany 316 or consent or instructor. 
400. Astronomy. 3 hours. I, S. 
A study of the stars and planets designed especially to assist teachers 
and others develop an interest in the science ot astronomy. Laboratory
Fee: $2.00. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION II-51 
460-461-462. S1iecial ProlJloms. 1-3 hours. I, II, S.
By permission of the department chairman. 
482. (;ouservation of Forests, Soil, and Wild Life. 3 hours. II, s.
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and applied
sciences. Includes field work, seminars, and demonstrations on phases
of conservation.
Laboratory Fee: $2.00. 
483. DeveloJJment of Scientific 'l'hought. 3 hours. II, S.
A stud�, of the men who ha,·e developed our knowledge of science; 
the philosophy of their periods; the eco11omic conditions leading to 
scientific advancement; and the works of the foremost men in this 
field. 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hours of science. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Professor Harris 
Associate Professor Cnbby 
Assistant Professors Brown, Felty, Phillips 
104-105. Denlopment of Social In�W ut.ions. 3-3 hours. I, II, S. 
An i11terpretlve survey of the growth of Western and tbe major Eastern 
civilizations from the earliest times to the present. 
201-202. 1''1111da111ental Social Problems. 3-3 hours. I, II, S.
fntegrated social science. A study of the functions of contemporary 
social, political, and economic institutions. 
303. West Virginia lli�tory, Gcogra1Jhy, aml G0Hn1111ent. 3 hours. I, II, S. 
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
EDUCA'l'IO� AXD LtnERAL ARTS 
In order to he or lhe greatest scr\'ice to society, one must have a liberal 
view, broad sympathies, and a constructive altitude toward the rights of 
others. ThL• student who receives a liberal arts education is much more 
likely to have this broader outlook, and is also more likely to see beyond the 
horizon of his own selfish interests than is the individual whose training has 
been directed along a single line or specialization. 
The primary purpose of a liberal arts course is to acquaint the student 
"with what man has done, that is, history; with what he has thought, that 
is, philosophy; with what he has found out, that is, science; with what man 
has created, that is, art; with what he has felt and expressed, that Is, liter­
ature; and wrth what he has worshipped, that is, religion." Knowledge 
alone must uot be the purpose and the end of education. Courses of study 
should 11roducc• students able to deal with general as well as specific occasions. 
This facully is best acquired by means or a liberal education and so the 
requirenwnts !or lhe Bachelor or Science degree and those for the Bachelor 
of Arts degree do not differ widely. In otbcr words, one of the main purposes 
of the College of Arts and Sciences is lo educate rather than to train. Train­
ing belongs to the more specialized schools. The person best fitted for life 
is usually one who combim's both these types of education. 
The College of Arts and Sciences now offers the following four-year 
degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor or Science, Bachelor or Engineering Science, 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology, 
and Bachelor of Business Administration; also the following two-year degrees: 
Associate in Arts, and Associate in Sciem·e. 
J.,or admission requirements sec page I-35. 
OUGANIZA'l'TON 
The various departments of the Collrge of Arts and Sciences are grouped 
as follows: 
Division of Humanities: Language, English, a1Hl 1he Arts 
English, Latin, French, Spanish, German, Greek, art, speech, music, 
physical education. Bible, orientation. 
J}irision of Sciences: l'lfathema.ti<·s and the Natural and Physical Sciences
Mathematics, physics, chemistry, geology, home economics, botany
including bacteriology. zoology, engineering, business administration.
Dirision of Social Sciences 
History, sociology, economics, political science, journalism, phil­
osophy, psychology, geography, education. 
Through the requirement of a minimum number of hours from each 
group, over-specialization will be avoided, while through the allowance 
or a maximum number of hours in a particular group an opportunity Is 
afforcl"d for i11tensivc study in closely related subjects. 
HONORS COURSES 
Students of exreptional ability who possess a high degree of initiative 
may be registered by a department in Honors Courses. Such students are 
excused from some of the routine demands of the undergraduate courses 
but are required to maintain a higher standard of work both as to quantity 
and quality. Any junior with an outstanding scholastic record may apply 
to the head of the department for the privilege of enrolling as a candidate 
for honors In the field of his choice. Students so recommended by the head 
of the department, and approved by the Honors Committee, may receive eight 
hours credit during their senior year in courses numbered 495H and 496H. 
Applications should be filed by the opening of the second semester of the 
junior year, and must be recommended by the head of the department. Re­
quirements, 3.5 in major, 3.3 over-all average. Both courses must be 
taken In sequence in order to receive credit. 
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TJlE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 
A student registering in the College of Art8 and Sciences may elect to 
receive one of the following degrees: Bachelor or Arts (A.B.), Bachelor or 
Science (B.S.), Bachelor or Engineering Science (B.E.S.), Bachelor of Science 
in Chemistry (B.S. in Chem.). Bachelor of Stlence in Medical Technology 
(B.S. in Med. Tech.), or Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.). To obtain 
the degree of his choice the student must fulftll the requirements or 12 
semester hours of credit !or the A.B., B.S., B.S. in Chemistry, B.S. in 
Medical Technology, and tho B.B.A. degrees or 144 hours for the B.E.S. degree 
in the curriculum specified by the department in which he is majoring. 
KEQUIU.ElIE.'.\''f l:'OR THE A.B., u.s., n.s. IN CHE:&JI. TRY A:VD n.s. IX 
iUEDICAL TECH:VOLOGY DEGREES 
GENERAL UEQlJIRElUENTS 
/1) Candidates for graduation must have a quality point average or 2.0 or 
higher. 
(2) In no one or the divisions listed under "organization" may more than 72
hours be credited toward the A. £3. degree or 84 toward the B. S. degree. 
(3) Forty-eight hours must IJe earned iu courses numbered 300-499 for the 
A. B. and B. S. degrees.
(4) Before admission to the junior year, a student must have a quality point
average or 2.0 or better 011 the work which was completed in the fresh­
man and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years or
work with a quality point average or less than 2.0 may not take courses 
in advance of the 200 series. 
(5) ALL SPECIFIC REQUIREME:-ITS (pages III-5, III-G), for the A. B. and n. S. 
degrees must be completed be!ore Ulc student reaches the senior level.
All seniors, however, who find it necessary to take a required course in
the 100 series must make a grade or B or better to receive !ull credit
toward graduation, otherwise half credit will be allowed. 
(6) Candidates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees must earn at least 26 hours in 
a major subject, (see, however, departmental requirements), no more 
than 6 or which may be selected from courses in the 100 series.
The quality point average in tho major subject must be 2.0 or better, and
no grade or less than C will be accepted as meeting the requirement fu
the major subject. 
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject, no more 
than three of which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may
be such as the student elects.
(7) No more than eight hours may be elected In the DPpartment of Education 
by students in the College of J\rts and Sciences. 
(8) The maximum amount or work which any student may take in a sfngle
department Is 42 hours for tho A. R. degree and 48 hours for the B. s. 
degree.
GENERAL ltEQUJREJIENTS FOR TUE n. n. A. DEr.lU'.E 
(1) Candidates for the B. B. A. degree must earn a minimum of 128 senwslPr
hours, and must complete all of the specific requirements �<'t forth in 
one of the Business Administration curriculums (presented on pages 
III-23, III-24, lll-25, 111-26.) 
Candidates must also earn at least 12 hours In a minor subject, no more 
than three of which may be from the 100 series. The minor subject may 
he such as the student elects. 
(2) The quality point average tor all subjects taken must be 2.0 or higher. 
The average on all Business Administration courses must be 2.0 or higher. 
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(3) Before admission to the junior year, a student must have a quality point 
average of 2.0 or better on the work which was completed in the freshman 
and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years of 
work with a quality point average o! less than 2.0 may not take cou rge1:1 
In advance of the 200 series. 
(4) Seniors who find it necessary to take a required course in the 100 series
must make a grade of B or better in that course to re<'eh'<' full credit
for it toward graduation; otherwise half credit will be given
GENERAL REQ Ill.ElUENTS FOR B. E. S. DEGREE 
(1) Candidates for the B. E. S. degree must earn a minimum or 144 semester 
hours, and must complete all of the specmc requirements in the Engineering 
curriculum. Mathematics 50, 52, 120 and 121 carry no credit toward 
the B.E.S. degree. 
(2) The quality point average in engineering and all other subjects must be 2.0 
or better.
(3) Before admission to the junior year. a student must have a quality point
average of 2.0 or better on the work which was completed in the freshman
and sophomore years. Students who have completed two years of work
with a quality point a,·erage of less than 2.0 may not takl' courses in
advance of the 200 series.
(4) Seniors who !ind it necessary to take a required course in the 100 series
must make a grade of B or better to receive full credit toward graduation,
otherwise half credit will be allowerl. 
In c·omputation or quality point averages. all grades of A, B, C, D, F, WF and 
FIW wil] be taken into consideration. 
For students in Engineering, the major field is interpreted to include 
alJ courses in engineering-, both those at Marshall and those courses
which may be transferred to Marshall. 
SPECIFIC l!F.QUinF.UENTS FOJt THE A. B. DEGREE 
HUMANITIES 
I. English
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ........................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 22 I and 2�2 ................. ............ . ......................... 4 hrs. 
c. American Literature :!41 or 342 ....... ........................... .......................... 3 hrs. 
II. Sp<'ech 101 and 102 ......... ............................................................................. 4 hrs 
TII. Foreign Language 
The requirements in a foreign language for the Bnchelor of Arts degree 
will fall under one of the following categories: 
1. IC the student has no high school language he must earn eighteen
hours or language rrerlit In college. These hours may be in one 
language or twelve hours may bo earned in one and six in another. 
2. Ir the sturlent has one unit of language crerllt from high school or 
if he has one unit In each of two languages he must earn fifteen hours 
of college rredlt in one foreign language. 
3. 1f the student has two units of high school credit in one foreign 
language he must earn twelve hours of <'Ollege credit in one language. 
These hours may be earned in the language which was begun in high
school or in a different one.
Note: Students who have harl one or more years of high school 
language and who wish to continue the same language In 
college will take a placement test to determine the course they 
will enter. Depending on the plal'ement test results, It may be 
necessary to take a review course without college credit. 
IV. Physical Education 113 and 111-2 hrs . .... or .... t.lilitary Science-8 hrs. 
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SCIENCES 
I. Natural and Physical Sciences 
Choose two from a, h, c, and d. 
a. Physics ........................................................... ..... .......................................... 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ........................................................................................................ 8 hrs. 
c. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 .................................................................... 8 brs. 
d. Geology ........................ . ........... ....................................... ...................... 7-8 hrs. 
Total .......................... ................................................. .................. 15·16 sem. hrs. 
Candidates for the A. Il. degree with journalism as a major may 
satisfy the science requirement by choosing one of a, IJ, c, or d. 
II. Mathematics ................. .. ... ........................ ..... . .. . .... ... ....................... . 3 hrs. 
(Not required o[ clietetirs majors.) 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) . . .. .. ........ 8·9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology or Philosoph�· (may be distributed) ............ 8-9 hrs. 
Total .................................................................................................. 16-18 sem. hr�. 
GRAND TOTAL ......................... ...................................................... 65-6,-68 hrs. 
SPECIFIC REQUIUt-:.llt:lWS FOR THE B. S. IJEGHU: 
HUMANITIES 
I. English 
a. English Composition 101 and 102 ............................................................ 6 hrs. 
b. English Literature 221 and 222 .............................................................. 4 hrs. 
II. Speech 101 and 102 ..... . 
III. Foreign Language
Twelve hours must be earned in one foreign language. These
hours may be earned either in a new language or In one aln•ady 
4 hrs. 
hegun in high school ..... .. . ....................................................... .......... 12 hrs 
(Students contemplating graduate study In any field shoulu 
have French and German. German ls especially recommemlerl 
for students majoring in science.) 
IV. Physical Education 113-114 or Military Science ... .... . ..... .. 2 hrs.-S hrs. 
SCIENCES 
I. a. Physics ..................... . . . .................. .......... 8 hrs. 
b. Chemistry ....... ................. . ...................... ............ 8 hrs. 
c. Botany 203 and Zoology 211 .................... ............................................... 8 hrs. 
d. Geology 200 ......... .................. . ............................................. .. . ........ 4 hrs. 
e. Mathematics .................................................... ........................................ 6 hrs. 
Total ... .............................. .. . . ... . .... .............. ............................ ........ 34 hrs. 
Candidates fo1· the B. S. degree must take the subjects mentioned 
unrlcr a, b, c, d. and e with the following exception: majors 
in home economics take only b and c. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
I. History, Economics, or Political Science (in two) ........... ................ 8-9 hrs. 
II. Psychology, Sociology, or Philosophy (may be distributed) ........ 8·9 hrs. 
GRAND TOTAL .................................. .................... ................................ 78•80 hrs. 
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SPEClt'IC J!EQlilREJIENTS l'OR THE B. B. A. AND B. . I ' CHE�I STRY 
DEGREES 
See the printed curriculums for the degrees under the departmental sections 
of this catalog, but note that for each of these degrees the Soda! Science 
requirements as given for the A. B. and B. S. degrees must be met. 
SPECU'lC REQUIHEJIENTS FOR THE B. E. S. AND n. S. IN �rEDH'AL 
TECHNOLOGY nEGREES 
See the printed curriculums for these degrees under the departmental 
sections of this catalog. 
Two.n:AR C'URRTCULCMS 
For those who for various reasons may not be able, or may not wish to 
complete four years of college work, a number of two-year special curriculums 
have been organized. ThPse courses will serve three purposes; (1) They 
will enable the student to avoid rambling aimlessly through a number of 
unrelated courses merely to say that he has attended college tor a certain 
length of time; (2) they will enable the student to prepare better for some 
vocation or phase of work in which he may be interested; (3) they will give 
the student a feeling of satisfaction of having completed a course of study. 
Upon the completion of one of these courses the student may be granted 
the degree of Associate in Arts or Associate in Science, depending on the 
course pursuPd. However. after the completion of a two-year course the 
student may, if he wishes, continue toward a Baccalaureate degree. 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
Two-Year Course 
First Year 
First .�f'mester Hr3. 
English 101 ........... .............................. 3 
Botany 203 ............................................ 4 
History .................................................... 3 
Mathematics 120-150 ............................ 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Elect! ves ................................................ 2 
16 •Required tr Physics h taken. Seco11Cl Semester fir,. English 102 ............................................ 3 Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 Psychology 100 .................................... 3 •Mathematics 122 ................................ 3 Electives .......... ..................................... 3 16 
Second Year 
First ,Qemrster Hr3. 
English 221 ............................... 2 
English 341 .......................................... 3 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Pol. Sci. 101 or Economics 109 ........ 2 
Electives .......................................... 5 
16 
llecond Semester J/1• . 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
English 342 (or Humanities) ........ 3 
Chemistry or Physics ........................ 4 
Sociology 232 ........................................ 2 
Elect! ves .......... ..................................... 5 
16 
BUSINESS ADJUINISTRATION 
ACCOUNTING 
Two-Year Course•• 
First Year 
Ph·st Semester Hr11,. 
English 101 ...... ........................ 3 
Business Administration 215 ........ 3 
Political Science 101 ............................ 2 
Geography 203 ...................................... 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
14 
,t...'rf·ntrrl ,i;,:emrste,· 1lra. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 216 ........ 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................ 3 
Elective .................................................. 3 
•Business Administration 103 2 
16 ------rrniess one or more years or typing hove been token In high •chool. .. For degree �urrlrulum• see page 111-24. 
III-8 COLLECE OF ARTS A'.'10 SCIENCES 
Second Year 
First Benu•,;tr,· llr11. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 311 ........ 3 
Business Administration 313 ............ 2 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 411 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ................................... 3 
17 
Rt·1·ontl Semr11tcr JlrA. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 .......... 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
Elective .................................................. 2 
17 
GENERAi, BUSINESS 
Two-Year Course 
First Year 
FinJt Sem,<'Rfrr l/r3. 
English 101 ........................................ 3 
Business Administration 216 ........ 3 
Political Science 101 ............................ 2 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
•Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
St•,•r1ud ,"icmrHlr,· /In«. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Political Science 102 ........................ 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................ 3 
Business Administration 231 ........ 2 
Geography 203 ..................... 3 
16 
•Unless one or more years or typing ha\'e bcc11 tnken In high school. 
Second Year 
Fir•t Se111C•lcr I/rs. 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 323 ............ 3 
Business Administration 320 ............ 3 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 .................................... 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
17 
,r...:n-,,nd .-.:em.cHtc,· lirs. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
BusineRs Administration 329 ............ 3 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 
Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Elective .................................................. 2 
16 
RETAILING 
Two-Year Course•• 
first Year 
f'frst Semr,;ter Hr,. 
English 101 ..... ..................... 3 
Business Administration 216 ........ 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
*Economics 109 .................................. 2 
Mathematics 150 ................................ 3 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Electives ................................................ 2 
16 
/Jr•. 
English 102 ... ...... ................ 3 
Business Administration 216 ............ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
•Eeonomics 110 ................................. 2 
Geography 20:l .................................... 3 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
Electives ................ ............................... 2 
17 
•students hn\"lng a possible Interest In the four-year degree should tnke F.conomlce 
241-242. In their sophomore ye11r. ••For c.ll'g-rt•e curriculumt; �Pl' 1rn:;Ps lll-23-111-20. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 111-9 
Second Year 
First Semester llrs. 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Business Administration 343 .......... 3 
Business Administration 345 or 346 3 
Elective .................................................. 3 
16 
-sccuntl Scmc11l£'r fin,. 
Business Administration 341 3 
Electives ................................................ 13 
16 
SECltE'fAlUAL 
Two-Year Secretarial Course• 
l'irst Year 
First Sc111cstcr llrs. 
l�n�lish 101 ............ ............................. 3 
••Economics 109 ................................ 2 
Business Administration 201 .......... 4 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
•••Business Administration 103 .... 2 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
Ellcctives ................................................ 2 
16 
Second /'frst Scmrslrr 111-s. 
Business Administration 215 3
Business Administration 301 3
Business Administration 305 3
Business Administration 307 3
Business Administration 404 3
15---
S,·,·0111l St•mcstcr Jin•. 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
••Economics 110 .................................. 2 
Business Administration 202 .......... 4 
Mathematics 150 .................................. 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 104 2 
Year 
8t'Cfl1•tl 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Elective 
St·mc8lcr 
Administration 216 
Administration 302 
Administration 304 
Administration 405 
16 
firs. 
3 
3 
2 
3 
6 
17 
*Fnr d<•.:n•t• currkulums sec pn)!'('S lll•:?�-lll•21i. ••s111dPnlR hnviuj:" n JlOs:-dbJP i111..-rest i11 th(\ four-,•t•ar dC"gre1• Hhould take Ecouomtrs 241-2-12 in tlwlr KOphomor<' .w•nr. 
•••Not open to students who have had one y<'ar typing ln high school or cqulvnlcnt. 
CURRICULUM IN ADVEHTISING 
Jl. S. DEGREE 
Students wishing to prepare for work in advertising may elect a joint 
major into which is incorporated courses in business administration, jour­
nalism and speech. 
First Year 
1-'ir>rt .-.;,•ml'xtr,· JlrR.. 
English 101 ........................................ 3 
Speech 101 ............................................ 2 
•Language ............................................ 3 
Science ( Arts & Science Courses) 4 
.Journalism 101 .................................... 2 
Physical Education 113 .................... 1 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
16 
Srr,md .r.;rmcJ,Jlt'r H1'lf. 
English 102 ................................... ........ 3 
Speech 102 ............................................ 2 
*Language ................................. ......... 3 
Science (Arts & Science Co 11rses) 4 
Mathematics 120, 150, or 223 ........ 3 
Physical Education 114 ................ 1 
16 
•Tw,•l\•P hour• nf one forelJ?n lnni,uni,c nrP requlrPd unless tbc student presents two 
units from high school. 
Ill-10 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Second Yenr 
Flrat Srmrstr,· H1·•· 
• Euglish 221 ..... 2 
•Language ............... .. .. 3 
Psy<·hology 201 .......... ...... 4 
Political Science 201 .. . .. 3 
Art 214 or 216 .............. .. ...... ..... .. .. 3 
Electives (Bus. Adm.) ................... 2-:1 
17 
,-.:rc,m(l �cmrslcr /lrA. 
English 222 ..................... ........... 2 
•Language ............................ 3 
Art 202 ........................................... 2 
••Business Administration l 03 2 
nusiness Administration 231 ..... ..... .,
Business Administratio11 340 ., 
Speech 207 .......... ..... ....... .......... 3 
17 Third Year 
f·irst i<<•11u•st,·,- /lrs. 
Economics 241 ........................... ..... .. 3 
Business Administration 341 3 
Political Science 201 . .. .. ......... .. 3 
Sociology 200 .. .. ...... .... . . ..... ...... 3 
... Electi\·es .................. . . ......... 2-3 
17 
II r•. 
Economics 242 .... . ............................. . 
Speech 260 ........................................... . 
Journalism 382 ....... ....................... . 
Speech 360 .. ....... ................... ....... ... . 
Psychology 332 ................................... . 
Elective ................................................. . 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
16 .Fourth Year 
First Semester firs. 
Journalism 335 .................................... 3 
Journalism 360 .................................... 2 
Business Administration 318 . ..... 3 
Business Administration 342 ...... 2 
Speech 431 ........... ................................ 3 
•••Electives ................... ...................... 3 
16 
Srrond ScnicAl<'r /In,. 
.Journalism 402 ............................. 3 
Business Administration 442 ... ... . :l 
English 408 ......... ......... ........ ..... ...... 3 
... Electives ........ ........ ......... ............ .4-5 
14 
Total ....... .......................................................................................................................... 128 •Tweh·e hours of one foreign language are required unless the student prc•cnls 1wo unlls from high school. ••Not open to stud,•nts who have hncl one yenr of typewrltlns: In hli;h school or tho equivalent. .. • A student whose major Interest Is the following cuurKes In his electh·es. 
Business Administration 216 . .. 
Business Administration 307 . . ... . 
Business Administration 216 ... . 
In BUSINESS ADlllNlSTUATlON wlll Include 
3 Business Administration 308 
3 Business Administration 320 
3 ... A slutlcnt whose mnJor lnter<'st la In JOlTnNALIS�I will ln,·lude the followini: course• In his electh·eR: 
Journalism 201
Journalism 202
Journalism 301 
. ...... 
············•·······
.. •··•· ......
....... ..... 
.. . ........ 
...... .... •••A student who!:!P mnJor Interest following 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
court,rs In bis dect11·es: 
240 
312 
320 
·····••·••· ..
................ ····-··· 
............ ........ . . 
3 Journalism 
3 Journalism 
3 Is lo SPEl�CH 
3 Speech 306 
2 Speech 313 
3 Speech 361 
302 
405 (l{ndlo-T\·) will 
...... .... ·•········•· .. 
............... ······••·•• 
lnclutle a 2 the 
;; 
2 
� 
GENERAL 1:-lFORMATlON 
CURRWULUM f'Olt AR'f MAJOHS 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
III-11 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College Bulletin 
under the heading of Art. 
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences may major in Art a11d earn 
the A. B. Degree by meeting the general and specific requirements and by 
taking the following courses in Art: 
!�t Jgi,' i�i� r�r;�v1:�7ng··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::} 6 hrs. 
Art 103, Principles of Drawing, Painting and Theory of Design 3 hrs. 
!�� igt 2g:::ir ;�:�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 5-6 hrs.
Art 350, Water Color Painting ................................................... . 
Art 307, Sculpture ......................................................................... 
} 
Art 455, 456, Oil Painting ......... .................................................. . 
6 hrs. 
Art 401, 402, History of Art ............................................................................ 6 hrs. 
Total ................................................................................................ 26-27 hrs. 
Elect five or six hours from tbe following: 
Art 202, Lettering ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Art 214, Design .................................................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 216, Commercial Art .................................................... 3 hrs. 
Art 312, Art Appreciation ................................................ _2_h_r_s_. ____ _ 
Grand Total ........................................................................................ 32 hrs. 
CURltICULUll f'OU BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE JTAJOJtS 
The major In Biological Science bas been designed for those students whose 
Interests are divided between the fields of Botany and Zoology and whose 
vocational preparation requires a well•balanced background in these two fields. 
A major in this field must complete 32 semester hours in Biological Science 
of which 12 are specifically designated in Zoology and 12 in Botany. The 
remaining 8 hours may be divided between the two fields or elected in either 
field. The major may lead to either an A. B. or a B. S. degree although the 
latter is recommended because of the training it provides in the other 
sciences and will be useful to students who plan to enter the fields of con­
servation, government biologist, park naturalist. wildlife technician, teaching 
or research. 
In addition to the general ;inrl specific requirements for the A. B. or B. S. 
degree, majors will fulfill the following requirements: 
Zoology 211 ................................................................ 4 hrs. 
Zoology 212 .............................................................. 4 hrs. 
Zoology 301 or 302 .................................................. 4 hrs. 12 hrs. 
Botany 203 ................................................................... .4 hrs. 
Botany 316 ................................................................. .4 hrs. 
Botany 302 or 3.15 or 304 ...................................... 4 hrs. 
Additional courses in Botany and/or Zoology ....... . 
12 hrs. 
8 hrs. 
TOTAL .................................. ............................................... 32 hrs. 
Recommended: 
French or German 
Geology 
Chemistry 
Psychology. 
III-12 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIIDNCES 
PREPARATION REQUIRED l'Olt STUDENTS PLANNING TO BE 
DIETITIANS 
Students planning to prepare for positions as dietitians must be graduates 
or a tour-year college of approved standing. During their undergraduate years 
they must follow the courses prescribed by the American Dietetic Association 
for students applying for admission to graduate training courses. 
The following curriculums include all required courses. 
Plan I and Plan II for students meeting requirements as dietetic majors 
are both in effed now. Plan l will be discontinued October 1962. 
l'ROPO, ED ClfRUl('ULlDf J,'OR DIETl'l'JA�S 
B. S. DEGREE 
UNDER PLAN J 
FJrst Year J.'irst Rrmcstrr I/r,. 
English 101 ..... 3 
Chemistry 101 ................ .. 4 
Home Economics 202 ..... .... .. .... . 3 
Language ......... ....... ......... ............ ... 3 
Physical Ed. 113 1 
Orientation 100 . .. . 1 
15 
,'°\t•,·,nul Nc•n,f'H/Cr 
English 102 .. . .. 
Chemistry 102 . . .... . 
Home Economics 203 
Language ..................... .. 
Physical Ed. 114 ......... . 
Home Economics 206 . 
Jlr,. 
.. 3 
4 
a 
3 
1 
2 
16 
Second Yenr First f.tc11ictJtrr Hrs. 
English 221 . ....... ...... .............. 2 
Language .. . .. .. .. ...... ... .............. . 3 
Speech 101 ....... ........ .. ........... . 2 
Economics 241 ......... . . 3 
Home Economics 301 4 
Elective .......... .. .. ..... ......................... 2 
16 
RcrmHI ,';cmrHln· 
Language ...... 
Sociology 200 .. 
Speech 102 ....... . 
Psyc·hology 201 
Zoology 211 ...... .. 
fir,. 
3 
3 
2 
.. 4 
... 4 
16 
Third Year Fi,·1tf Srmr3trr 
English 222 . .  .. 
Chemistry 317 ........... . 
Psychology 302 ......... . 
•History 311 ............. . 
Home Economics 300 
[Tr,_ 
2 
5 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Scronrt Sf'mr11tc,• ,,, .. 
Chemistry 318 . . ..... ....... .................. 5 
1/.oology 315 ....... ... .... .................... 4 
History 312 ..........................• ................ 3 
Home Economics 420 ...................... ... :! 
15 
Fourth Year 
J.'irtlf Scmrslr,- llnJ. 
Botany 302 .. .... .. ........................ 4 
Home Economics 303 ....................... . 3 
Home Economics 304 .................... . 3 
Home Economics 406 ... ............... ... 3 
Electil·es ................................................ 4 
17 
f.;n•n,,(f. Sf'mr&tcr !fr1t.. 
Home Economics 405 ........... .... 3
Home Economics 407 . ....... �
Electives ................ ....... . ... ............. 11 
Recommended: Home Ee. 127 .... 2 
Home Ee. 351.. .. 2 
17 
•Eight or nlnP hours In two of Hlstorr. };ronomlc• or Polltlcal RclPncc. 
Recornmrndrd: Elect!..-('@ be srle,·tNI from Ilornc E,•ooomlcs and the minor. 
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PLAN Il (Became effective 1955) 
The Dietelic Program will consist of specific college requirements tor 
the A. B. or B. S. degree, see pages I!I-5, 111-6. Additional courses will include: 
Home Economics 303, 420 and Home Economics Education 406. 
Recommended Electives-Home Economics 127, 351, 426. 
Those tourses listed under Plan II are required by the American 
Dietetic Association. 
Plan II is as follows: 
Grou11 1-8-10 Semester hours 
Basic Foods, required 
Nutrition, required 
Gr-onp U-20-25 Semester hours 
Inorganic Chemistry 
Organic Chemistry 
Human Physiology 
Bacteriology 
Prerequisite or concurrent: 3 C'ourses 
from Group II. 
Physiological or Biological Chemistry 
Food Chemistry 
Physics 
Other Advanced Nutrition courses 
Gro111> Jl 1-12-20 Semester hours 
Psychology 
Education (not to exceed 8 hrs.) 
Sociology 
Anthropology 
Economit·s 
Personnel Relations 
Gronp IV-12-25 Semester hours 
Experimental Foods 
Diet Therapy 
Quantity Cookery 
Institution Equipment 
Purchasing 
Organization and Management 
Accounting 
Cost Control 
A total or sixty semester hours from the above groups is required. 
GROUF I 
Basic Foods 
Food Selection aud Preparation 
Home Economics 202 ....................................................................................... . 
Home Economics 203 ....................................................................................... . 
1\utrition 
Elementary Nutrition Home Economics 205 .. ........................... ............ . 
Advanced Nutrition Home Economics 301 ................... ............................... . 
GROUF Il 
Inorganic Chemistry 
Chemistry 103 ............. .................................................................................... .. 
Chemistry 104 ....................................... ............................................................... . 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
2 hrs. 
4 hrs. 
4 hrs. 
4 hrs. 
Organic Chemistry 
Chemistry 317 ........................................................................ ...................... ..... 5 hrs. 
Physiological Chemistry 318 ... ............... ............. .......................................... 5 hrs. 
Food Chemistry .......... .. . . ... ...... ..... .... ....... .............. ................................. 3 hrs. 
Human Physiology 
Zoology 315 ............ . .......... ................................................................................ .. 4 hrs. 
Bacteriology 
Botany 302 ................... ........................................................................................ 4 hrs. 
Physics 
Physics 201, 202 ................................................................................................. .. 4 hrs. 
Physics 203, 204 . ................................. ............................................ ............... 4 hrs. 
Other Advanced Nutrition Courses 
Special Topics-Home Economics 401 ........................ ............. ....... ........ 1-4 hrs. 
Home Economics 440 ............................................................................... ...... 3 hrs. 
III-14 COLLEGE OF ARTS AJ'sD SCIEl\CES 
GROUP ill 
A student is free to select courses as previously listed under Group III. 
GROUP IV 
Experimental Foods 
Home Economics 300 
Diet Therapy 
Home Economics 304 
Quantity Cookery 
Home Economics 405 
Institution Equipment 
Home Economics 420 
Organizalion and Management 
Home Economics 407 ........... . 
Accounting 
Business Administration 215 
CURJUCULCJM mu (a;O(;Ul,APJIY MAJORS 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
� hrs. 
3 hrs. 
For course descriptions see listing of courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading of Geography. 
Students in the College of Arts and Sciences may major in Geography 
and earn the A. B. or B. S. degree by meeting the general and specific 
requirements and by taking the following courses in Geography: 
Required in this group ................................................................................ 15 hours 
Geography 20�J General Economic ...................... .......... ;J hrs. 
Geography 305, North America ....... . . ............... . ........... 3 hrs. 
Geography 317, World Problems ............................ .. ....... 3 hrs. 
Geography 320, Conservation ..................... ............ ........... 3 hrs. 
Geography 405, World Political ............................. ............. 3 hrs. 
Required in this group .................................................................. ............. 3 hours 
Geography 309, Latin America .......................................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 406, Brazil ........................................................... 2 hrs. 
Geography 407, Argentina ........ ....... .. ................... ........ . 2 hrs. 
Geography 408, Mexico .............................................. ............ 2 hrs. 
Required In this group .............. ................................................................. 3 hours 
Geography 429, Map Projel'lions ..................................... ..... 3 hrs. 
Geography 430, Cartography ............................................... 3 hrs. 
Required In this group .............................................................................. 6 hours 
Geography 302, Europe ...... .... . . ...... .................................. 3 hrs. 
Geography 315, Africa and Australia ............ ......... . ....... 3 hrs. 
Geography 401, Historical ............................................ .. ........ 3 hrs. 
GEXERAL I�FORMATIO:'I: 111-15 
Geography 403, Asia .............................................. ................... 3 hrs. 
Geography 409, Canada .................................................. . ...... 2 hrs. 
Geography 412, Soviet Lands ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Geography 413, British Isles ........... ........ ........................... 2 hrs. 
Geography 415, India .............. ................................................ 2 hrs. 
Total required .......................................................... ........ ............ 2 7 hour� 
CUU.JUCULUM FOR JIOMEJlAKING 
A. n. or B. S. DEGREE (Jlome Economics J\lnjor)
First Year Fi,·st Semester lfrs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Chemistry 103 .......... ..................... ....... 4 
Home Economics 104 .......................... 3 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
Physical Education 113 ........... ............ 1 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17 
,'scco111I Semester Jlrs. 
English 102 ....................... ..... 3 
Language ............ ....... ....... . 3 
Chemistry 104 ........ . ..................... ...... 4 
Home Economics 206 .... 2 
Speech 102 .............................. . 2 
Physical Education 114 .... . ... 1 
15 
Second Year First Semester Hrs. Scco,111 Semester H,·s. 
English 221 .............................................. 2 English 222 ............................................ 2 
Language ............... ................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
Sotiology 200 .......................................... 3 
Home Economics 227 ......... .. ........... 3 
Home Economics 202 ............................ 3 Home Economks 203 ...... ..................... 3 
Electirn (for A. B.-Mathematics) 3 Elective ........................................... ........ 2 
17 16 
Third Year Fir•t Semester 
Psycholo!!,"y 201 .............................. ..... 4 
History 311 ............................................ 3 
T-Tome Economics 303 ............................ 3 
Hnme Economics Elective ...... .. . .. 3 
*Electi"e (For A.B.-Eng. 341 or 342) 3 
16 
Sri:onrl Semester Hrd. 
Sociology 308 ........................................ � 
History 312 ............................... ............ � 
Home Economics 358 or 400 ..... .. 2-� 
Psychology 302 .................................... :?
Economics 241 ............ ................... ....... � 
Elective ......................................... 2 
lG-17 
Fourth Year First Semester Firs. .'lrrnnd Semester Hr• 
Botany 302 .............................................. 4 
Home Economics 426 ........................ � 
Home Economics 420 .......................... 3 
Home Economics Education 406 .... 3 
UHome Economics Elective ............ 3 ••Home Economics Elective ............ 3 
Electives .................................................. 6 Electives ......... . ...... ... ..... ..................... 6 
15 
•:ioo.400 le,·�I cour�e•. 
••.\nr !l00-100 rouri-:P� in Tion11'\ F.C'onomlrs. not morf\ thnn 2 In o.n:r on� field. 
111-16 COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
COJIBINED COLLEGE A�D PROFESSIONAL COURSl:S 
A student wishing to study medicine, dentistry, or Jaw at a professional 
school may be granted a leave of absence during his senior year at Marshall 
College. At the end of the first year in the professional school the student 
then is eligible for the baccalaureate degree from Marshall College, provided 
that ail requirements for graduation are met extept the completion of a major, 
and that the student can present certification from the professional school 
that a sufficient number or semester hours or good quality work has been 
completed to total 128 when added to those earned at Marshall College. 
Stude11ts wishing to receive a degree under this plan must file a written request 
tor the degree in the office of the Dean before leaving Marshall College. 
Students working under this combined program will be permitted to 
exceed the maximum number of hours normally allowed in any 011e dil'ision. 
Al least 96 hours (100 tor pre-law) of study must have been completed 
and a quality point a\"erage of 2.0 earned by the student at Marshall College. 
In order to receive the degree the student must be present at the regular 
Marshall College commencement, or have permission Lo graduate "in absentia." 
Students who expect to engage in premedical or related work shonld 
include in their high school subjects: two units of Latin, one and one-half 
units o! algebra, one unit of geometry, one unit of chemistry a11d one unit 
of physics. Any entrance deficienc·y in mathematics must be made up in 
the freshman year without college credit. 
CURRTCOJ,ID( PREPARATORY FOR MEDICINE 
For B. S. and A. B. specific requirements see page III-6, III-G. 
First Year 
Fir1rt � cmcster Jlrs. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ........................ 4 
English 101 .......................................... 3 
Zoology 211 .......................................... 4 
•Speech 101 or ROTC ...................... 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................. 3 
Pre-medical conference .................... 0 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
·17
�ecb may be postponed. 
,�eco,ul Semcste,- u,·,. 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ........................ 4 
English 102 .......................................... 3 
Zoology 212 .......................................... 4 
•Speech 102 or ROTC ...................... 2 
Mathematics 122 ......... ...................... 3 
16 
Second Year 
Pirst Srmestrr H,·s. 11rs. 
Chemistry 203 ...................................... 4 
English 221 .......................................... 2 
Physics 201 .......................................... 2 
Chemistry 204 .................................... 4 
English 222 .......................................... 2 
Physics 203 .......................................... 2 
Physics 202 .......................................... 2 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Physics 204 .......................................... 2 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC .... 1-'.l 
••Speech 101 ........................................ 2 
Physical Education 114 or ROTC ... 1-" 
••Speech 102 ........ ............................... 2 
•Electives: *Electives: 
Recommended: Recommended: 
Geology 200 .................................... 4 
English 341 .................................. 3 
Botany 203 .................................... 4 
Social Science .............................. 2-3 
16-18 16-18
*8rP sprelrtc reqnirrnwnts for the A.R. or Tl.8. 1leg-ree on PfiJ!Ps Ill-5. 111-r.. 
••Uni�:,;� tnken In first .YPflr. 
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Third Year �'/1·8t S<•me,lfr Tfrs. 
Cbemistry 355 ... .. .. ....... .................... 5 
Zoology 30 l .......................................... 4 
Foreign language .............................. 3 
Psychology 201 ............................. . . 4 
b:,ocuve;i: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ............................ 2-3 
ltl-18 
Seco1ul Scme11ler 1/nt. 
Chemistry 366 .................................... 5 
Zoology 302 .......................................... 4 
Foreign language ................................ 3 
Electives: 
Recommended: 
Social Science ......... ... 3 
HHS 
}'ourth Year 
'!'he senior year mn:;L include those course,s needed to meet degree require­
ments and department major requirements. 
The present trend among schools of medicine Is to recommend agn.lnst 
lntcnsiva training In the natural scienees. Instead they prefer thnt the 
candiduto lmvo u l,ronder training with more attention lleing given to Uu, 
Ullornl arts coursf's. 
Special attention is called to the increasing tendency among medical 
colleges to require four years or premedical preparation. Iu all colleges 
preference is given to those applicants having such preparation. Students 
are urged to plan their undergraduate work toward securing the A. B. or 
B. S. degree. Premedicinf' Is not n 11111.ior, therefore the student 11111st select 
a major field sneh us Z-Oology, etf'. The curriculum is intended to serve as 
a guide and may be varied to suit the individual needs of the student. 
Students who are preparing themselves for medicine should keep In mind 
the !act that certain schools of medicine require specific courses In addition 
to those listed above. Such courses are best taken as electives during the third 
or fourth year. 
The curriculum presented above is designed to meet the needs of students 
preparing to enter medical colleges which require three or four years of pre• 
medical preparation. It may be altered to suit the individual student's specific 
need, since colleges vary somewhat in certain requirements. 
Note: Those students requiring ten hours of general physics may take 
Light Laboratory (Physics 306) or Heat Laboratory (Physics 309) for the 
extra two hours credit. 
In order to secure a favorable recommendation to a medical or dental 
college tJ10 student must hn.ve a scholastJc average of 2.6. The student should 
kee1> in mind, however, the fact tliat competition in tl1e field of medicine is 
extremely severe. There are many more candidates for admission to medical 
8chool� than c·un he act·e1ited and, other things being equnl, tho e students 
wit.11 lhfl hlghf'�t sc•holustic standing are given pri>ference. 
DENTISTRY 
Students preparing to enter dental college should take a similar course, 
except that foreign language is not usually required. The ruling of the Dental 
Educational Council of America calls for a minimum of six semester hours 
in each of the following: English, biology, physics, inorganic chemistry, three 
semester hours of organic chemistry, and electives to make a total of sixty 
semester hours, as preparation for four years in any leading school of dentistry. 
RELATED PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
A student preparing to enter Chiropody, Osteopathy, Veterinary Medicine, 
Optometry, Nursing, or any related professional school should take a course 
similar to that suggested above for admission to medicine. The student is 
advised to consult with the partirular school be plans to attend to determine 
the exact minimum requirements for admission. 
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MEDICAL TECHl'"OLOGY 
D. S. Degree
The following curriculum meets the needs of those preparing for 
positions as Medical Technologists in hospitals, clinics, and private physicians' 
laboratories. The work of the senior year, twell·e months, is given at the 
Cabell-Huntington Hospital in cooperation with Marsball College. This 
hospital is accredited by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists to 
give such training and the entire program has been approved by the West 
Virginia Board of Education. At the conclusion of the fourth year, the 
student is granted the degree, B. S. in Medical Technology. In some instances 
a student may be admitted lo take the professional year's trai11ing before 
completing the collegiate requirements for a degree, however, the minimum 
entrance requirements for approval by the Registry of Medical Technologists 
must have been completed. The first two years of the curriculum fulfill 
these requirements provided that Botany 302 is taken in the sophomore year. 
First Year 
Fi,·st .'lrmestrr Jlrs. 
Chemistrv 101 ... ................ 4 
English 101 ... .... ............. .. .. ............ 3 
Zoology 211 .... ................ ........... 4 
Mathematics 120 .. . . ........ ... 3 
Orientation 100 ........ . ... 1 
15 
Second ,t.::emr11ter 
Chemistry 102 ... . . 
English 102 ........ .. 
Zoology 212 ........... . 
Mathematics 122 . 
•Electives ............ .. 
.... . ....... ..... . 4 
3 
4 
3 
............ ... ... ....... 2-3 
16-17 
Sec-On(l Year 
Fi-rst .�rmr1rfC',· Hrs. 
Chemistry 203 .. .. ............................ .. 4 
2 
3 
English 221 ... ............. . ............ .......... . 
Physics 201 .. .. . 
Physics 202 ... .. . 
Phys. Ed. lH ...... .. 
Foreign Language . 
•Electives u ........ 
1 
1 
3 
........................ 3-4 
17-18 
Secu11<l Rcmestl'r 
Chemistry 204 . 
Jlrs. 
................ 4 
English 222 .... .. ........................ 2 
Phrsics 203 .............. . 
Physics 204 ........ .. .......... ................. . 
Foreign Language ... ........... ........... . 
Spee<'h 305 ........... ... . ...... .. . 
Phys. Ed. 114 ......... ........ . .  .. 
•Electives ........ .. . ........ . 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
18 
Third Yenr 
Ffrst ,c:;rmPRfl'r n,·s. 
Chemistry 317 .............. 5 
Botany 302 ........ 4 
Foreign Language . ... .. ............ ..... 3 
*Ele('tiVes ................. . 5-6 
17-18 
,'?ermul SrmrRlrr Rrs. 
Chemistry 318 ................ ........ 5 
Zoology 300 ........ .. ............ 4 
Foreign Language ... ..... .. ..... ....... ... 3 
•Electives .... .. 5-6 
17-18 
Four1h Y!'ar 
Med. 
Med. 
Med. 
Med. 
Med. 
First semester. second semester. and two summer terms 
Tech. 401 · · · · · ··•--······ 3 Med. Tech. 406 
Tech. 402 3 Med. Tech. 407 
Tech. 403 · ················· 5 Med. Tech. 408 
Tech. 404 9 Med. Tech 409 
Tech. 405 ... 4 Med. Tech. 410 
24 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
8 
• Eh•c·1 h"llfl: mu�t tnrlrnlf': 
I. Eronomirs. Illstory. Polltlr•nl f;rtrnrr (In two) .................................... 8-9 hrs. 
11. Philosophy. Ps�·eholo)!y. Rorloloi:.,· (mny hr dlstrlhuted) .............. ..... 8-9 hrs. 
••nutany :{02 muf.:t lw P}N'tf'd if th(' J)rofr��lonul work ifi plnnrwd for th€.' thirfl yNn··. 
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CUU,JUCULIJ.111 FOR MUSW MAJORS 
( DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
For course descriptions see listing or courses in Teachers College bulletin 
under the heading of Music, 
Students may major In music and earn the A, B. degree In the College 
or Arts and Sciences by meeting the general and specific requirements and 
by taking the t:ollowing curriculum: 
Freshman Year First Scme•ter Hrs. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Speech J 01 .. ...... .. .... . ....................... 2 
Foreign language ...... . . ............ ............ 3 
Physical Education .............................. 1 
Music 115 ................................................ 4 
Music, applied ( 100 level) .................. 1 
Music, ensemble ( 100·200 level) ........ 1 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
16 
Seco11,1 Semester Hrs. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
Physical Education .............................. 1 
Music 116 ................................................ 4 
Music, applied ( 100 level) .................. l 
Music, ensemble {100·200 level) ........ l 
Music 375 ................................................ 2 
17 
So()homore Year Fir•t Semester Hrs. 
Foreign language ........... ...................... 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ......................................... -....... 3 
Music, applied {200 level) ................ 1 
Music, ensemble (200 level) .............. 1 
Music 215 ................................................ 4 
Mathematics 120 or 150 .................... 3 
17 
,Qecml<l Semratcr lint. 
Foreign language .................................. 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ···-······················-···············2-4 
Music, applied {200 level) ................ 1 
Music, ensemble ( 200 level) .............. 1 
Science ................ .................................... 4 
Possible elective ... ................................ 2 
15•17 
Junior Year First 8Clll('Rtrr Ifrs. 
English 341 ............................................ 3 
History, Economics or Political 
Science ................................................ 2-3
Science .......... ........................................... 4 
Music, applied ( 300 level) .................. 2 
Music, ensemble (300 level) ............ 1 
Science .. .................................................. 4 
16•17 
ffr•. 
History, Economics or Political 
Science .................................................. 3 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sc�"�
c
:i
1
.�
gy .:::::::::··:::···:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::3J 
Music, applied ( 300 level) .................. 2 
Music, ensemble {300 level) ............ 1 
Electives, ( 300•400 level) .................. 3 
16·1G 
Senior Year 
Firs: Semester H,·s. 
Music 422 ................................................ 3 
Music, applied ( 400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
Philosophy, Psychology or 
Sociology ............................................ 2-3 
Elecli ves, ( 300•400 level) .................. 9 
17•18 
F1rro11,I Semester Tlrs. 
Music 423 ................................................ 3 
Music, applied (400 level) ................ 2 
Music, ensemble ( 400 level) .............. 1 
Electives ( 300·400 level) .................... 10 
16 
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Piano Proficiency: All students entering this curriculum will be required 
to pass a proficiency examination In piano which will 
include sight reading, simple accompaniment from a 
given melodic line, simple transposition, and Clementi 
sonatinas or the e()uivalent. Students who cannot quali[y 
under this examination as entering Freshmen will be 
required to take piano without credit until the examina­
tion can be passed. 
Applied Music: In this curriculum students will be required to pursue 
courses in applied music on one particular instrumeut 
or voice for eight semesters leading to a Senior Recital 
which must be approved by the faculty of the Music De­
partment be[ore qualirylng ror a degrl!e with a major In 
Music. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
AR'f 
111-21 
All art courses may be taken by students in lhe College of Arts a.nd 
Sciences for credit, with the exception of Art 338. 
See courses recommended for a major in Art in the College of Arts and 
Sciences on page 111-11. For a description of courses see Teachers College 
Bulletin. 
BIBLE AND Rt:LIGION 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Associate Professor Jennings 
The Department of Bible and Religion offers work with four classes 
of students in mind: (1) the student who desires to know something or 
the place of religion in our culture and its development; (2) the student 
who is interested in religion as a factor in his own personal and social 
experiences; (3) the student who desires to equip himself as a lay leader 
in a religious or semi-religious Institution; ( 4) the student who plans to 
enter some area of religion to do his life's work. ThP. courses are de­
signed to give the first three groups an introduction to and an under­
standing of religion in its basic nature and function and lo introduce 
the fourth group to materials which will be studied more intensively in 
professional schools. 
A minimum or 26 hours Is required for a major in the Department of 
Bible and Religion. 
206. History and Literature of The New Testament. 2 hrs. II.
The Jewish and Genlile background and the beginnings of Christianity
with an introduction to the writings or the New Testament. 
210. Old Testament History. 2 hrs. I.
The growth and development of the Hebrew peo1>le, religion, and lil­
erature, to the Greek period. 
300. Introduction to the Study of Religion: Nature of Reli{llon. 3 hrs. I, s.
An analysis of the nature of religious persona!ltles, Institutions, 
literatures, philosophies, experiences, and education. 
301. Introduction to the Study of Religion: Function of Religion. 3 hrs. ll, S. 
A correlation .of religion with the ditferent areas of life: natural 
science. humanities, social science, philosophy, ethics, education.
302. Outlines of Church History. 3 hrs. I.
The histori<'al development or Christianity Crom the first century to
the present. 
30.J. The Te11rhlngs of ,Jesus. 2 hrs. I. 
An analysis or the Gospels and a systematic study or the message or 
Jesus. 
:no. The Hebrew Prophets. 2 hrs. ll. 
The rise of the offir.e of prophet and tl\e contributions or prophecy to 
religion. 
315. Psychology of Religion. 3 hrs. II. 
An examination of the factors in individual and group religious ex-
periences. 
823. History of Religious Thought In America. 3 hrs. I.
The rise and development of religion and or religious thinking in
America. 
US. Development of Religious Ideas. 3 hrs. I, s. 
A study or the sources of religious thought or western culture. 
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llOTANY 
(DIVISIO:--1 OF SCIE.:'\CES) 
Professor Plymale 
Associate Professor Mills 
Professional opportunities in the plant sl'iences are numerous and varied. 
These include industrial and academic positions as professional plant scientists. 
as well as in such fields as agronomy, floriculture, public health, biochemistry, 
chemo-therapeutic substances, ancl many others. Not only are highly trained 
professionals required in tho above positions in increasing numbers, but 
also a larger and larger number are required in educational institutions in 
teaching and fundamental research. 
In common with a)) fields of science, graduate work is becoming more 
and more a neC'essily for the plant scientist. In part, this is due to the degree 
or excellence required in the basic understanding or the physico-chemi<-al 
manifestations or plant life. The curriculum listed below, leading to the 
D. S. degree, represents suggested undergraduate preparations for graduate 
studies in the broad areas or 11la11t pathology, plant physiology, plant bio­
chemistry, bacteriology, natural products chemistry, radiation biology. ancl
many others.
In addition to the "General and S])ec-ific" requirements of the degree 
as oullined elsewhere, the curriculum for the botan,,· major leading to the 
13. S. degree must include the following c-ourses. 
Botany 203, 316 .......... .......... . 8 hrs. 
Ootany, addilioual courses 300-499 ... ............... ................................................ 18 hrs. 
26 hrs. 
Chemistry 101, 102, 317 ....................................................................................... .... 13 hrs. 
Physics 201, 202, 203, 204 ... ............................................ ....................................... 8 hrs 
Zoology 211, 212, other 300, 499 ................................................................... .4-15 hrs. 
Geology 200, 201 ... ............................................................... ................................ 4-7 hrs. 
Math 120, 122, other courses .............. ............. ................ ............................. 6-lS hrs 
Philosophy 304 ........................................................................ ... ........... ....... ........ 3 hrs. 
History 312, 313 . .................. .............................................. ................................... 3-6 hrs. 
Foreign Language (German or French) .......... ............. . .............................. 12 hrs. 
In addition to the "General and Specific" requirements of the degree as 
outlinecl elsewhere, the curriculum for botany majors leading to the A. B. degree 
must include the following courses. 
Rotany 203. 316 .. 
Rotany, addilio11al courses 300-499 
(See page ITT-11 for major in Biological Scie11ce). 
208. General Botany. , hrs. I, II, S. 
8 hrs. 
18 hrs. 
2G hrs. 
Two hours lecture ancl 4 hours laboratory a week. A general study or 
the plant kingdom with special emphasis on the structure, function. and 
classification of the seed plant. Lab. fee $2.00. 
.... 
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301, 'l.'rccs 1111d Shrubs. 2 hrs. S. 
Recognition of our native trees anct shrubs. Lecture and field stnrly. 
802. General Baetl'rioloiry. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Basic microbiological
techniques, fundamental principles of; microbial action, physiological
processes, immunology, serology, disease process.
Prerequisites: Botany 20:l (or equivalent) or one year chemistry. 
Lah. fee $4.00. 
304. Pinnt Physiology. 4 hrs. II.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Experimental study 
of growth, nutrition and responses of plants. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
so;; • .Economic llotnuy. 3 hrs. I.
Plants used by man for food, ornamental purposes, building materials, 
textiles and other industrial purposes: economic Importance of conserva­
tion. No laboratory. 
315. Plant )lor1Jhology. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Two hours lecture and 4 bours laboratory a week. Characteristics of 
the great plant groups. Discussion of important steps in the develop­
ment of plants.
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
316 .  Local Plants. 4 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Recognition of our 
native seed plants and ferns. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. Bacteriology: Special To1Jlcs. 1-3 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Botany 302. Lab. fee $4.00.
403. Plant Pathology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and 4 hours laboratory a week. Nature, cause, 
and control of plant diseases. 
Prerequisite: Botany 203 or equivalent. Lab. ree $2.00. 
410. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. I, II, S. 
By permission of Department Head. 
UUSINESS AlHrTNISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professor C. Miller 
Assistant Professors Dwight, Evans, Gill 
lnstrul'lors Cole, Harrison, E. Miller, Arbaugh, Chapman, Wickline 
Specialization in this department leads to the B. B. A. degree. Areas of 
concentration within the department are: accounting, banking and finan!'e, 
business management, marketing-retailing and secretarial science. 
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ALL CUitRICULA 
First Year 
Fit'l!Jt Sl!ulf'Htrr JJra. 
English 101 ................ ........................... 3 
Speech 101 ........................... ................ 2 
Math. 150 ... ............. ......... ...... ........ 3 
•Language ................................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 or ROTC 1-2 
�Bus. Adm. 103 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 101 .............. ......... 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
17-18 
Scco11cl Semr•lrr /Ir,. 
English 102 ................................. 3 
Speech 102 ....... .......... ......... . ........ .. . 2 
•Language ................ . ........................ . 3 
Physical Education 114 or H.OTC 1-2 
•Bus. Adm. 104 ...................................... 2 
Political Science 201 .......................... � 
P!l:vcholo�y 201 ......... ........................ 4 
3Home Economics 127 ........................ 2 
16·17 
Second Year 
J.'irst Sc1nr3frr f/r3. 
0us. Adm. 215 ........................................ 3 
or 
, Bus. Adm. 201 ......... . ............... .......... 4 
Economics 241 ................................ .. 3 
F:nglish 221 .. ................................... ..... 2 
•Language 3 
"Science . ...... .. ....................... 4 
16 
Nccmul •"f»H'Jtlrr 
Hus. Adm. 21G ............... ....... . 
or 
a Bus. Adm. 202 ..................... ............... 4 
Economi<'s 242 .................................... 3 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
, Language ..... . .. . .. ............. ....... . 3 
nScicnce ...... ........................... 3-4 
nus. Adm. 231 ................................ ... 2 
16-17 
1. Twelve hours or one foreign lnni:;uagt' nr<' required unless the sludt'nt prescn1s
2 units or one foreign lnngungc from lolgh •chool. 
2. Not open to students who have loud one year ot typewrltlog In high school OI' 
the equivalent. 
3. Re<1ulred only or •tu<lents rollowlng tilt' �ecretnrlnl curriculum. 
4. Required tor s1•crctarinl curriculum unleBs the student prt'Bents onp unit (one 
yenr) of shorthand from hh:h school or the equivnlPnt. Rturlents following the secre­
tnrlnl rnrrlculurn should poRtpone Bus. Adm. 21:'i-216 until the thlrrl yrnr. Jiu•. Allrn. 
201-202 not required In other currlculR.
5. Required only or Kltllh'nls following Marketing-Retailing curriculum.
fl. The •cien,•e rPqulrPmPnt "'"" h,• met b)' tnklng one or the ronowlog options in
Arts and Srlence laboratory couraes: ph)11lrs. 8 hours: chcmlRtry, 8 hours: botany. 
hours 11nd Mology, 4 hours: or geology, 7 hours. 
ACCOUNTrNG CURRICULUM 
Third Year 
f'lrit .Scmratcr llr�. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
BnsinP8S A<lmlnfstration !l20 3 
Economics 310 .. .................. 3 
Geography 203 .................................... 3 
Srrnnd ,�rmrBtrr l1r11. 
Business Administration 306 :l 
Business Administration 308 ....... .... !l 
Rn<sfnp<ss .A•'mlnlstratlon !l 12 ... .... 3 
Business Administration 313 2 
Economics 342 .. ............ ........ .......... 3 
Fonrth Year 
f'irst Scmrstcr 
Business Adminlstrallon 318 
Business Administration 323 
Business Administration 340 
�ns;n.,i<s .Arlmlnfstratlon 411 
Business Administration 412 
Jfr,. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
fir•. 
Business Administration :l24 
Business Administration 413 .. 1 
Bu-:lncss Administration 415 ............ 3 
Electives must Include courses In Psychology, Sociology or Philosophy. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION III-25
ADVERTISING CORRICULU:iU 
The complete curriculum in advertising may be found on page III-9. 
BANKING AND J'INANCE CURRICULUM 
Third Yenr 
F�d&m�IT Hu 
Business Administration 307 ............ 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
St•c,111,t ,\,'t'm<'sfer 1/rR. 
Business Administration 308 ............ 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 ..... ...... 3 
Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Economics 342 ...................................... 3 
Fourth Yea.r 
r'i1'Hf ,'J'Ctllf8lrr 
Business Administration 323 
Business Administration 340 
Business Administration 434 
fir•. 
3 
3 
3 
,\'t•t•rm<l St:mrstcr JirR. 
Business Administration 324 ............ 3 
Business Administration 350 ............ 3 
Economics 320 ........................................ 3 
Political Science 333 ............................ 3 
Electives must include courses In History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
BUSI.NESS �I AN AGEiUE.NT CUlUUCULUM 
Third Year 
Fl.-st Semester I/rs. 
Business Administration 307 3 
Business Administration 311 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Economics 310 ........................................ 3 
Geography 203 ........................................ :; 
8e<"rn1tl Scmr11tcr flni. 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 312 ............ 3 
Business Administration 318 ............ 3 
Ilusiness Administration 340 3 
Economics 346 ............. .......................... 3 
Fourth Year 
Fi.-•t Scmcste,- n.-s. .<!PM11tl Srn1.r8frr 11,-•. 
Business Administration 323 3 Business Administration 324 3 
Bnsiness Administration 327 3 Business Administration 420 3 
Business Administration 341 3 Business Administration 434 3 
Business Administration 350 3 Business Administration 329 3 
Psychology 418 ······································ 3 Business Administration 424 3 
Electh·es must include courses in History, Psyd10Iogy, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
)IARKETI.NG-RETAILING CURRICULUM 
Third Year 
f'irHI l::rmu;trr lfrs. 
Business Administration :!07 3 
Business Administration 340 3 
Business Administration 318 3 
Business Administration 320 3 
Business Administration 345 3 
Geography 203 ........................................ 3 
Rrcourl 8cmr,ctrr 
Business Administration 308 
Business Administration 341 
Business Administration 343 
Business Administration 329 
Business Administration 346 
}'ourth Year 
First , 'rmcstr,· JI.-,. ,l...'rconrl .�cmcstr,· 
Business Administration 327 3 Business Administration 424 
Business Administration 350 3 Business Administration 440 
Business Administration 412 3 Business Administration 441 
Business Administration 422 3 Business Administration 442 
Psychology 418 ·····-································ 3 
lb"•. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
fir•. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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SECRETAUIAL CURJUCULUM 
Thlr!l Year 
l·'irst i'iL mr�i< r llrff.. 
Business Administration 215 ............ 3 
llusiness Administration 30l 3 
Business Administration 304 2 
Rusi11ess Administration 313 '.! 
C.,cography 203 ............................ 3 
•'fC(Jlltl Nflllt.�lrr 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
216 
302 
305 
318 
lint. 
.. ........ :1 
3 ., 
u 
Fourth Year 
rirxt .�c,,nstu· llrfl. 
Dusinrss Administration :l07 3 
Business Administration 404 3 
Psychology 418 . ...... ....... .......... ........ 3 
Business Administration 421 3 
Nrco111I ,'irmrxln· IlnL 
Business Administration 308 3 
Business Administration 405 ............ 3 
Electives must include courses in History, Psychology, Sociology, or 
Philosophy. 
10:l. Typewriting. 2 hrs. J, 11 
Development or proper te<"hnique in the operatio11 of a typewriter. 
Elementary business letter lYlling and adaptation of typing skill to 
pE'rSonal 11S(', 
'o credit if st111lent has had one yrar or more of typing In high school. 
101. Tn1e11rlfi11g. 2 hrs. I, II
Development or ty11ing speed and accuracy. The typing of busines:-1 
letters, manuscripts, office forms. legal documents and statistical tables.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 103 or one year of high school 
typewriting with a minimum speed of 40 correct words per minute. 
201, Shorlhand. 1 hrs. I, II 
Beginning course. Fundamental principles of Gregg Shorthand: sim• 
plified functional method. Development of ability to take dictation of new 
material at a minimum rate or sixty words per minute for three minutes, 
and to transcribe with ninety.eight per cent accuracy, or better. De• 
velopment or prc·transcriplion skills. 
No credit If student has had one year or more of shorthand in high 
school. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 104. 
202. Shor1l11111d-Transcrl1Jtlon. 4 hrs. I, II
Business letter dittation and transcription on the typewriter.
Develo1>111t>nt ot' a minimum speed of eighty words per minute for 
fl\·e minutes. with ninety•eight per cent a<'curacy on new material. 
Prcrequlsitt•: Dusincss Adminl:-1tratlon 201. or one yc:ir of shorthand 
In high �<'hool, and RuRint!ss Administration 104. 
216-216. Principlrs of Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
lntrodut'lion to princi(}les anti (}J'O<'eclures or dou!Jlc entry accounting 
records and report�. 
:!31. J'rinciJJll'� of SclUng. 2 hrs. J, lI 
Elements of successful specialty and retail selling: knowledge, (}Cl'· 
sonallty, preapproarh standardized canvass, relationRhips to management. 
301, Intermediate Dictation. 3 hrs. I 
Development of speed in taking didation and speed and accuracy ot 
transcription. l\linimum "Pe!•tl of IO•J words per minute for five minutes 
with ninety•eight per cent fll'curary, or better, on new material. 
Prerequisite: Business Adminb,tration 20!!. 
COURSES OF JNSTRUCTION III-27
IOi!, Advanced Dlctation. 3 hrs. II 
Development of a minimum dictation speed of 120 words per minute 
for five minutes. Emphasis on taking dictation and transcription of 
variety of material of increasing difficulty. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 301. 
SM. Filing. 2 hrs. II 
Dasie principles of indexing and filing. Practice in operation ot 
common filing systems. 
SOS. Secretarial Office Mnchlues. 3 hrs. I, II 
Duplicating, voice writing, key-driven calculating, adding-listing, and 
small desk machines. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 104. 
806. Accounting Office llachlnes. 3 hrs. I, II.
Calculators, posting, specialized accounting, and adding-listing machines.
Prerequisile: Business Administration 215. 
SOi-308. Principles of Business Law. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Survey of common law and recent legislation relating to contracts, 
agency, employment, sales, bailmeuts, C'0mmon carriers, personal and 
real property, insurance, negotiable and other credit instruments, part­
nerships, corporations, and bankruptcy. 
311-312. Advanced Accounting. 3 hrs. each. I, II.
Principles and problems of valuation, analysis, and formal presentation 
of accounting data. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
Rl3. Mathematics of Business and finance. 2 hrs. I, II 
Review of arithmetic as a tool of business; simple and compound in­
terest: discount; partial payments; business insurance; finance; an­
nuities; bond and Interest valuation. 
IJ18. Uusiness Statistics. 3 hrs. II 
Survey or methods of analysis and presentation or business and economic 
data; sampling, measures of central tendency and dispersion; index 
numbers: time series. 
!120. nuslness Orgnn1zatlon nnd Manngemcnt. 3 hrs. I
Principles of organization; types of husiness organization; internal 
control; records and statislics as related to control; specific manage­
ment techniques. 
:12!1-!121. Principles of Bnslncss l'lnancc, 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Principles, instruments, and procedures involved in the procurement 
and maintenante of fm'lncial capital; social aspects of business finance. 
Prerequisites: Economics 242 and Business Administration 216. 
32i. Principles of Life Insurance. 3 hrs. I. 
The principles, ser\'iC'es, and basic legal aspects of life insurance, 
with emphasis on the life insurance contract. 
329. Prinrlples of ProJJCrty and C'as1111Jty lnsurnnce. 3 hrs. JT.
The principles and legal aspects of fire and marine, and liability
insurance, with emphasis on contracts.
!140. Principle� of Jfarketing. 3 hrs. I. 
Institutions, channels of distribution, (unctions, federal regulation, 
and economics of marketing. 
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341. PrlnciJ>les of Advertising. 3 hrs. JI. 
Copy, layout, production, media, copy-research techniques. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340 or consent or the instructor. 
3-12, Mnrlrnts and Medin. 2 hrs. I. 
Examination aud appraisal of various advertising media as means 
or marketing. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 340 and 341. 
343. Principles of Retailing. 3 hrs. I.
Principles and mechanics of successful retail merchandising covering 
merchandise and stock control, buying, marking, pricing, advertising, 
credits, and personnel management.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
lH5-!J4G. Coo11eratlve Store Serv.lce. 3 hrs. each. I, II. 
Work in cooperating retail establishments to gain practical experience 
in the principles and techniques covered In classroom courses in retailing. 
Working-time minimum, 200 hours per semester under supervision of 
coordinator. 
Prerequisites or corequisltes: Business Administration 340 and 343. 
S60. TrunsJ>0rtullon. 3 hrs. I, II 
History, organization, operation, regulation and management of rail 
way, waterway. highway, and air transportation. Prinriples o[ rate 
making, shipping practices, train movements, terminals, ports and clocks, 
and traffic expediting services. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
306. Accounting for Engineers. 3 hrs. II 
Introduction to accounting with particular emphasis on Industrial 
applications. 
Open only to students majoring in Engineering. 
i04. Secretarial Train.Ing. 3 hrs. I. 
Development of a knowledge or business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
Integrated through problem-type assignmeuts. 
Prerequisite or corequlsite: Business Administration 30l and 305. 
406. Office Practice. 3 hrs. 11. 
Work 111 cooperating buslucss offices for approximately fifteen hours
per week with weekly conferences.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404. 
40i. l'ro1Jle111s of Uuslness Lnw. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Readings and caHe reports on current legal problems relating to 
business. 
Prerequisites: Business Administration 307 and 308 or graduate 
standing. 
411. Cost Accounting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles or inclustria.l cost aC'counting; job order, departmental. and 
process rosts.
Prerequisite: Businci:<s Administratinn 311 or pc1 mission of instructor. 
'12. Retail Accounllng. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and problems relating to sales transactions: purchases; In­
ventory valuation and control: expense clnssHicatlon. distribution. and 
control; and the preparation and analysis of operating statements tor re· 
tail establishments. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216. 
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413. Auditing. 3 hrs. II.
Theory and procedures; legal and social responsibilities of the auditor.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
414. Ad\'anced Accounting Problems. 3 hrs. S.
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
416. Federal Taxation. 3 hrs. I, II.
Problems and procetlures of income tax accounting.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 312 or permission of Instructor. 
420. Production Management. 3 hrs. II. 
Managerial organization for production; plant design and layout; prob­
lems of procurement; control of plant; investment, working capital, 
and labor costs. Production operations. inclutling scheduling anti routing. 
421. Office J[anngement. 3 hrs. II. 
Principles anti practices, approached from the viewpoint of the office 
manager, through oral and written problems.
422. Retail Merchandising Problems. 3 hrs. I. (Formerly 445 & 446).
Managerial problems pertaining to sales Inventory and purchases; retail 
method of inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning; stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 310. 
424. Personnel lllanugcmcut. 3 hrs. II.
Principles and procedures involvetl in the recruitment, selection,
training, placement, and maintenance of an effective working force.
434. hll'estments. 3 hrs. II.
The nature, forms, and principles of investment; institutions [or facili­
tating investment.
440. Sales Management. 3 lirs. II.
Policies and procedures pertaining to product planning and pricing,
choice of ma.rket, planning sales effort, and the control or sales 
operations. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 231 and 340. 
441. Wholesaling. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob­
lems: Governmental regulation.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
"'12. 'feclmiques of �farlrnt Research. 3 hrs. II. 
Scope and importance of marketing and distribution research; 
product, package, and brand analysis; consumer, Industrial and Institu­
tional surveys; quantitative and qualitative analysis of market data, sit­
uation analysis, sampling; tabulation and presentation techniques. 
Prerequisites: Business Admlnistrati.on 318, 330, and 340. 
460. Business Research. 2 hrs.
The student will make a study of a topic related to his field of speclall• 
zation under the dire(;tion of an adviser and submit a written report. 
496H-496H. Readings for Honors In Business Admlnlstrntion. 4 hrs. each. I. II. 
Open only to business administration majors of outstanding ability. 
Both courses must be taken to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general Information. 
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CHE-'HSTRY 
Professors Scholl, Bartlett, Rumple 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professor Wolsz.on 
Instructors Phipps, Walker 
The purposes of the Department are: 
To offer the student ade(Juate training in the field of chemistry in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional chemist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate trai11ing in chemistry_ 
To offer preparatory work to students who may wish to enter professional 
schools of medil"ine. dentistry. pharmacy, medical technology, veterinary 
medicine, nursing, dietetics, engi11eering, etc_ 
To offer introductory courses to students who have had no pre\"ious train­
ing in chemistry and may need a limited knowledge of tile subject to satisfy 
the requirements of other departments or to satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
The curriculums: 
Students may work towards the degree B.S- with a chemistry major in 
addition to the more popular ,-urriculums outlined below. In this case the 
students are required to have two years of German, mathematics through 
integral calculus, Chemistry 320, 321, 405 and 458 in addition to the general 
requirements for the B- S. degree_ 
I-11. S. I� CHEi'IISTRY
The professional program leading to the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry 
degree (B.S- in Chem_) should be elected by a)J students planning to make 
chemistry their life work_ Placement is usually in the more responsible in­
dustrial positions (control. develo11me11t or research), with government agencies 
or in graduate schools as Assistants or Fellows. 
First Yenr Pir81 ,'!ewrster Br•-
Chemistry 101 or 201 ------------------------ 4 
English 101 ---------------- .. -------- ----··-···- ----- 3 
•German 101 ----·--· --·--·-·---· ·····--··· ----- 3
Mathematics 120 ··-··----· -----·------------------ 3 
Physical Ed. 113 -----·---- -- ---·--------·------·- 1 
**Business Administration 103 2 
Orientati.on 100 1 
17 
Seco,"/ Scme•ter Hr•-
Chemistry 102 or 202 -·-·----------·---- ---- 4 
English 102 __________________ ·-·---·--- ·---·- - --- 3 
German 102 ________ . --------·-----·- 3 
Mathematics 122 __ _______ -----··-- ----· --· 3 
Physical Ed. 114 _____ ,. -- -··-------- ·---- -·-· 1 
E11gineering 150 __ 2 
JG 
Secontl Yl'nr 
Pir•t .'!cmcstr,- 1/r•-
Chemistry 203 -------·-----------------------·-------- 4 
Mathematics 223 _ ----··· ------ -----------·---· :3 
German 223 _ -------------- -- --------·---·· -------- 3 
Physics 201 3 
Physics 202 __ --·- ___ ------·----·------------- 1 
History or Political Scie11ce 201 3 
17 
Chemistry 204 _________ _ _______________ 4 
Mathematics 224 __ ·--- _ ---------- ---- 4 
German 224 -------- ______ . __ _ ·--·-··•· � 
Physics 203 ____ ··---·- ____ ·---- _____ ·---·--- 3 
Physics 204 -·--- - ----------·--- 1 
Speech 305 _____ ---------· ,,__ 2 
17 
•ir eredlts In Tlli;:h School German nre prPRonted upon entrnnce then the stnnent 
may Pleet French. A rendlni: k11owlNlg� of S<"lrntiflc- Grrman is re<111irfld for this dPgr1�e. 
••Not required or students who hnve had one year or typing In high school. 
Fir.'lt 8c:mcHlrr 
Chemistry 320 .... 
Chemistry 355 . 
Chemistry 451 or 452 . 
Economics 241 .......... . 
Mathematics 325 
COURSES OF IXSTRllCTION 
Third Year 
1 Chemistry 321 .. 
5 Chemistry 356 ... . 
3 Chemistry 455 or 45li 
:l Economics 242 ..... 
4 Mathematics 326 
16 
Fourth Yenr 
First .<;,111ester /lr�. 
Chemistry 457 . ... .. ...... .... .......... 5 
Chemistry 405 . 2 
Ps�•chology 318 2 
Physics Elective . 5 
14 
Chemistry 458 ... 
Chemistry 466 . 
Philosophy 304 
Elective . .  
JI-A. n. CIIF.mS'J'ltY i\lA,lOH 
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l 
5 
:l 
3 
4 
16 
5 
4 
3 
• ...... . 3 
15 
The Liberal Arts program leading to the Bachelor of Arts Degree, (AB), 
with a major in chemistry, may be elected by preprofessional students (medi­
cine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medici11e) who plan to complete a degree 
before entering a professional RChool. 
Pirst f.,•,•mc�ter 
Chemistr.1· 101 or 201 . 
English 101 
Zoology 211 ..... .......... . 
Mathematics 120 .. 
Speech 101 
Orientation l 00 
Chemistry 203 .... 
English 221 ... . .. 
Physics 201 .. . 
Physics 202 . 
Foreign Language 
Physical Ed. lVI .. 
Fil'Sf .Qcmcstrr 
Chemistr.1· 320 ....... . 
Chemistry 355 
Zoology 301 * ... ... . .. 
Foreign Language 
Botany .. .... .... . 
First Year 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
17 
Chemistry 102 or 202 
English 102 .......... . 
Zoology 212 ... .... . 
Mathematics 122 
Speech 102 ... ... . 
Seco1ul Year 
Jlrs. 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
14 
Chemistry 204 ... .. . 
English 222 . 
Ph.vsics 203 . .  
Physics 204 ..... . . 
Foreign Language 
Economi,·s 241 . .... 
Physical Eel. 114 
Tltird Year 
llrs. 
1 
......... ... ... 5 
4 
3 
4 
17 
.-.:t'('iJllrl 1r:;f'IIICRfcr 
Chemistry 321 . ... 
Chemistry 356 . 
Zoology 302• 
Foreign Language 
Electives . 
4 
..... 3 
4 
3 
2 
16 
Jlrs. 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
17 
R.-.. 
1 
5 
4 
3 
3 
16 
•zoolu,:,\' ;�01 nrn1 �02 rnny ht• r.-plnt·t•fl hy ol ii Pr 8riPnN1 or ma thPmn t ir� wlu•n 
np11rovPd h�· lhf' hrad of the rhf'mhctry d••111irtmPnL 
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l'ourth Year 
First ,"?f'mestrr Jin,. 
Chemistry 406•• .. ................................. 2 
Chemistry 307, 451 or 452•• ............ 3 
Philosophy 304 ... ............... ........ ........ 3 
Psychology 318 ...................................... 2 
History ..... ... ·····································-··· 3 
Elective Sociology ................................ 3 
16 
.t..lecon,l •"emcster 11,-,., 
Chemistry 404, 455, or 45G•• 3 
English 341. or 342 ... ............................ 3 
History ... ..................... ............................ 3 
ElectiYes ........... ............................... ..... 6 
15 ••Rt11df•nlt1 ntft<rnlln&,: mNllt•Jtl fWlluol may �uh"'titut.-. R t-tt1nw�tt•r hour� of Uloc:hemll'\try for I he�" t·onr:-.PN. 
111-U. S. TECHNICAL ECRETAJUAL COURSE 
The Technic·al Secretarial Course, leading to the Bachelor or SC'iencc 
Degree, (B.S.). should be elected by students planning to seek secretarial em­
ployment in a chemical or allied industry. 
First Year J,'lrst .,,  mr�tc,- llr1J. 
Chemistry 10 I .......................... 4 
English 101 ....... ............................... 3 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 
German I 01 . .. ...................... 3 
Business Administration 103* ............ 2 
Physical l!!d. 11:l 1 
Orientation 100 ........... ...... . .... 1 
17 
Nt'('UUtl F�( ,,,cstrr ,,,.,. 
Chemistry 102 .............................. .. .... .4 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 122 .................................. 3 
German 102 ............................................ 3 
Business Administration 104 ............ 2 
Physical l!!tl. 114 .... .... 1 
lG 
Second Year 
First .�emrstcr 1/r,. 
Chemistry 203 .......................... 4 
li:nglish 221 ...... ....... ....... . .......... .. 2 
Business Administration 201 ............ 4 
Physics 201 ..... . ......... .... ... .... 3 
Physics 202 . ...... ........ . ... .. .... 1 
German 223 ..... ......... .... 3 
17 
.�fMIHI Scme•ter Tiro. 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
Engllsh 222 ............................................ 2 
Business Administration 202 ............ 4 
Physics 203 ........................... ................ 3 
Physics 204 ................... ............. l 
German 224 . . .. ..... ........ . .. ..... 3 
17 
Third Year 
llrs. 
. ... . ...... .. .. ...... 5 
Fir�t 1�eme•trr 
Chemistry 317 .. 
Chemistry 320 . 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
llistory ....... 
. .... ....... .... .. 1 
216 .. ....... 3 
301 ......... 3 
. ......... .. 3 
15 
.�ecu11ll Se1111·ster 11 rH. 
Chemistry 318 ... ............. . ......... 5 
Chemistry 321 ................................. ...... 1 
Business Administration 216 3 
Ousiness Administration 302 ............ 3 
Onsiness Administration 305 ... ........ 2 
History .. .... . .... 3 
17 
Fourth Yf'nr 
l'irst Firmr,trr 1/ra. 
Chemistry 405 .. . ....... ...... ..... 2 
Philosophy 304 .. ... .... ........ .. 3 
Business Administration 307 . .. 3 
Business Administration 404 3 
Speech 305 . ...... . ........ ...... . ......... .... 2 
Psychology 318 ... ... 2 
15 
i'?econ,t b'emc�trr T/1·1'. 
Psychology, Sociology, Philosophy .... 3 
Business Administration 304 ... ....... 2 
Business Administration 308 . .... .... 3 
Speech 306 ................ ......... ................ 3 
Elective, Econ., or Pol. S<·i. . ...... . ... 3 
14 
•Business Administration lfl!l I• not 011P11 to •Indent• who hn,·• hnd one year or 
t)·plng In high school. 
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IV-TECHNICAL SALES
(A. TI Chemistry lUajor-Uusiness Ad111inistr111lon Jfinor) 
The Technical Sales Course, leading to the Bachelor or Arts Degree 
(A. B.), with a chemistry major aud business administration minor, should 
be elected by students planning to seek employment as technical sales 
representatives tor manufacturers of chemicals, technical equipment and 
instruments, and for companies affiliated with the various technical fields. 
First Year 
First Seme,ter llrB. S«-co1ul se,uester Jfra. 
Chemistry 101 or 201 ........................ 4 Chemistry 102 or 202 ............................ 4 
English 101 ............................................ 3 English 102 ........................................... 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 Foreign Language ............................... 3 
Engineering 150 .................................... 2 Business Administration 103• ........ 2 
Mathematics 120 .................................... 3 Mathematics 122 .................................. :5 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 Physical Education 114 .............. 1 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
16 
17 
Second Year 
Fir.I Seme,ter Rrron1l Semettter n,·,. 
Chemistry 203 ............................... 4 
Business Administration 231 ............ 2 
Chemistry 204 ........................................ 4 
Business Administration 340 ............ 3 
Economics 241 ............................. ...... ... 3 Economics 242 ...................................... 3 
Foreign Language ................... . .......... 3 Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 223 .................................... 3 Mathematics 224 .................................. . 4 
15 17 
'l'hirtl Year 
First SemestPr Hr«. Srcond Semrst,·,· Jlrs. 
Chemistry 320 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 355 ........................................ 5 
Business Administration 341 ............ 3 
Chemistry 321 ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 356 ........................................ 5 
Business Administration 215 ............ 3 
English 221 ............................................ 2 English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 201-202 .................................... 4 Physics 203-204 ...................................... 4 
Psychology 318 ............ .... .......... ........ 2 
15 
17 
Fourth Yenr 
F'i1'3t f{rmestrr lfrs. Sero11,1 Srme•ter /1rs. 
Chemistry 307, 451 or 462 ................ 3 
Chemistry 405 ........................................ 2 
Chemistry 404, 455 or 456 ................ 3 
Speech 306 .............................................. 3 
History .................................................... 3 English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Philosophy 304 ........................................ 3 Business Administration Elect. ........ 3 
Speech 305 ................................................ 2 Elccti ve (300-400 level) .................... 3 
Elective (Sociology) ............................ 3 
15 
16 
•�ot rPqulrNl for st111lr11t� who hn,•f' h11tl out• _r("nr or 1_,·ptr1� In high school. 
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�OTE: All laboratory courses in chemistry require a laboratory fee and 
a laboratory deposit. Three (3) clock hours of laboratory work are considered 
equivalent to one credit hour. 
101. GenPral. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: one unit or high school algebra or Mathemati<·s 50. 
102. General. 4 hrs. I, II, S.
Fee $8.00, de11osit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101. 
103. Grneral. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
A course in genera! chemistrr for home economics (but not for dieti­
tiar,s). 
Prerequisite: one unit of high school algebra or Mathematics 50. 
104. Grneral. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
A continuation of Chemistry 103. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101 or 103. 
201. General. 4 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: high school chemistry; 1½ units of high school algebra. 
202. Grnrr11J. 4 hrs. II.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 201. 
203. Qunlllntive Analysis. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202 and Mathematics 120 or equivalent. 
204. Qunntitative Analysis. 4 hrs. TT, S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 203 and Mathematics 122. 
227. Orgnnic. 3 hrs. I, II.
An Elementary Organic course covering aromatic and aliphatic organic 
compounds from an industrial viewpoint.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
228. l'hyslcnl. 3 hrs. I, II.
An Elementary Physical course for engineering students. Not open to
chemical engineering students. 
Prerequisite: Chemistr,1· 101 or 202 and corequisite Mathematics 325. 
:l07. Physical. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
An elementary <·ourse in 9hysical chemistry for students in the health 
sciences. 
:tt 7. Orµ-anlc. 5 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
An elementary study of aromatic and aliphatic organic compounds. 
Open to students in home economics, medical technology, and technical 
secretarial courses. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 102 or 202. 
COURSES OF 1NSTI1UCTI ON III-36 
318. Physiological. 5 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
Open to all students in home economics, medical technology and 
te,·hnical secretarial courses. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 317. 
3:?0. l111l11�trlnl Orientation. I hr. I. 
Orientation course in industrial 11roccdures and laboratory practices. 
Required or all chemistry majors. 
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior standing. 
321. l11dustrlnl Orlentntion. 1 hr. JI.
A continuation of Chemistry 320.
Required of all chemistry majors. 
3:;:;. Organic. 5 hrs. I, S. 
l•'ce $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study of alit>hatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
!lGG. Orga11ic. 5 hrs. II, S.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
A study of aromatic organic compounds. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
400. C:lnss Blowing. 1 hr. 
Fee $10.00. Deposit $5.00.
401--Ul2. Sprcial Topics. 1 to 4 hrs. I, IT. 
Fee $2.50 per hour, deposit $10.00. 
Work to consist or a spedal laboratory problem in one field of chemistry. 
By permission of department head. 
40!1. l11organlc. 2 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
I0t. ('olloidal. 3 hrs. JI. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
40:i. Rr])ort Writing. 2 hrs. I, IT. 
Prerequisite: Physical science major, junior or senior Rtanding. 
4al. Water Analysis. 3 hrs. I.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
4:i2. foal anrl Gas Analysis. ::I hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204. 
4:;;;. rrtroleum Analysis. 3 hrs. ll. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 356. 
-l»G. ln�trumental Analysis. 3 hrs. IT. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 and 317 or 355. 
4»7. Physical. 5 hrs. J. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $16.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356, 8 hrs. Physics, Mathematics 326. 
468. Physical. 5 hrs. II. 
Fee $10.00, deposit $15.00.
Prereqnisile: Chemistry 457. 
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466. Organic Quallta.tlve. 4 hrs. II. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
407. ('hemlral Principles. 3 hrs. I.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458.
4-68. {'hemlcal PriuclJ>les. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467. 
DEPARTJlENT OE' CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Proressor Whitsel 
The Department of Classical Languages has cultural as well as practical 
aims. Classes in Greek serve students who wish a knowledge of Greek tor
purely cultural purposes and also those who intend to use it as a tool for 
ACience and theology, 
Through a study of Latin language and literature, students are enabled 
to understand the life, history, government and art of these people who have 
so influenced our civilization. Latin is a foundation for comprehension of 
English grammar. It provides an opportunity to enlarge the English vocabu• 
lary through study of Latin stems which form our words. Most of all, it 
increases facility in expressing thought in English through practice in 
choosing the exact word to convey the meaning In translation. In addition, 
Latin is of great assistance as a background for the study of modern Romance 
languages. 
For those who wish to know something of these civilizations without 
studying the languages, there are courses given in English. 
A major in Latin consists of at least 26 hours of Latin and Latin 336. 
Courses given in English are advised as valuable, but cannot be counted as 
fulfillment of minimum major requirement. 
In case of students with previous Latin training, prerequisites may be 
affected by results of placement tests. (See page 1-38 of this catalog.) 
GREEK 
201-202. }'lrst Year Greek. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Study or pronunciation, grammar, English derivatives from Greek, 
composition and reading. 
No credit for 201 without 202. 
Offered in alternate years. Not offered in 1958-1959. 
801-802. Intermediate Greel<. 3.3 hrs. I, II. 
Reading of Greek literature. The epic as a literary form; readings 
from Homer; dialogues of Plato; selections from the New Testament. 
Prerequisite: Greek 202 or equivalent. 
803-804. Selectl-0ns from Greek Drama. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
The tragedies of Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripedes. The comedies of 
Aristophanes. Rapid reading. 
Prerequisite: Greek 302 or equivalent. 
LATIN 
101-102 First Year Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, II. (Formerly 111-112).
For students who begin Latin in college. Essentials or grammar, trans­
lation, derivative study, relation of Latin to English and Romance 
languages, Roman life, the Roman civilization as background or our 
own modern life. 
No credit for 101 without 102. 
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203-201. Intermediate Latin. 3-3 hrs. I, II. (204 formerly 214).
An Introduction to Latin literature, both prose and 1>0etry, with
especial emphasis on the work of Cicero and Vergil. Grammar review.
Prerequisite: Latin 102 or two units high school Latin.
306. Sclcctlous l'rom Jlorace. 3 hrs. I.
An Augustan poet with a universally appealing philosophy of !He.
Prerec1uisite: Latin 204 or three units high school Latin. 
307. Cl<'ero: Letters. 3 hrs. II.
The first century B. C. seen through the letters of Its most famous 
statesman.
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
300. Livy: Jlistory. 3 hrs. I. 
Rome from fts foundation presentP.d by a great historian. 
Prerequisite: Latin 204 or three units of high school Latin. 
812. Tacitus: Annals. 3 hrs. I. 
llome or the first century; general breakdown of the Republic ant.I 
establishment of Empire. 
327. Ad\'llnccd Prose ComposlUon. 3 hrs. I. 
Review of grammar and syntax; practice In writing Latin: study of 
stylistic writing of Latin authors.
401. Ro mun J,He: Pliny, JU11rtl11l ,JuvcnnL 3 hrs. II.
Social life In the first century. Development of satire as a literary
form. 
402. Vergll: Aeneid VII-:Xll. 3 hrs. JI. 
Experiences of Aeneas In Italy. The Augustan's conception of Rome's 
world mission. Study of epic as a literary form. 
40a. The Romnn St.nge. 3 hrs. II. 
Comedies of Plautus and Terence. Study of dramatic form and relation 
to later comedy. Colloquial Latin as a basis for modern Romance 
languages. 
4,';0-4(;1. Special Topics Jn Latin. 1-4 hrs. I, IJ. 
A course designed for majors who have need of subject matter not 
covered In regular course offerings, and to flt requirements of indi­
vidual students. Directed reading. special research, topics, weekly 
conferences. 
Prerequisite: Ten hours of Latin. 
4!Jiill-4Dfllf. Honors In Latin. 4-4 hrs. I. 11. 
Open only to Latin majors of outstanding ability. Hoth courses must 
he taken In order to receive Honors credit. Refer to page TII-3 for rules 
and general information. 
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 
These courses are given In English and require no knowledge or tht 
languages. They are cultural, for the student who wishes to broaden his 
knowledge ot clvlllzatlon. They do not fulflll the torelgn language requirement. 
GREEK 
!U9. Mythology. 2 hrs. J. (Formerly Latin 319).
Greek mythology as a background for appreciation or art and litera­
ture. Lectures Illustrated with slldes or places of mytholog!C'al Interest. 
and ot sculpture lllu�tratlng themes of mythology. 
3:Jii. Greek Ch-llJzatlon. 3 hrs. I. 
Greek llfe and thought from earliest times to the Roman conquest of 
Greece; history, literature, archaeology. Illustrated lectures. 
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LATIN 
fl:!:!. Latin Literature in Translation. 2 hrs. II. 
Reading of the most important and significant literature in trans­
lation, particularly many works not included in regular courses. 
88G. Roman Civilization. 3 hrs. II.
Roman life and thought from earliest times until the fall of Rome 
ll111strated lectures on archaeology. 
ECONOMICS 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Associate Professors Munn, Corrie and Land 
Economics deals with the problems of how groups make their living. 
It explains how the wealth and income of localities, regions, and nations 
is produced, exchanged, consumed, and shared. 
Prices, taxation. money and credit, capitalism and socialism, government 
regulation of business, employment and international trade are typical sub· 
jects of economic study. 
For intelligent citizenship for all students, and especially for students 
interested in medicine, law, labor relalions, personnel work, government 
service, business management, science, or engineering, economics is a valuable 
and often indis�nsable field of study. 
A major in economic!'< must fulfill tlrn 11:eneral requirements for the A. B. 
or B. S. degr,�e and in addition must complete 26 hours in courses in ecouomics 
(sophomore level or above) chosen with the advice of the department head. 
The following courses outside the department arc suggested for majors 
in economics: Botany 305; Business Administration *215 and *216, 307 and 308, 
*311 and *312, *318, 323. 324, 340, 350, 434; French and German for those 
planning advanced study; Geography 203, 205, 320 and 410; Geology 422;
History courses stressing economic Implications: Political Science 323. 3'{3,
420; Philosophy 304, 410: Psychology 201 and 418; Sociology 200, 311, 401
and 404.
A minor In ecouomics may be earned by taking Economics 241-242 and 
six additional hours. 
I00-110. Introduction to Economlrs. 2-2 hrs. 1. II. 
Jntrodnrtory economics course for freshmen In the two-year college 
curriculum. Open to other freshmen but not recommended for th0sE> 
required to take 241. 242 for degree. 
241-242. Principle� of F.ronomll'�. 3-3 hrs. I. II.
Principles and practices af<sociated with the production. exrhang-c. and 
distribution of wealth and income. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
2r.o. }'.('OIIOlllil'S for Enl!'illl'ers. 3 hrs. TI. 
One semester principles course In economics for engineers who expert 
to transfer to other schools. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Engineers only. 
260. Current Economic Prohlem�. 3 hrs.
Apµlication of economic principles to current problems of taxation. 
inflation. foreign aid. labor relations. etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 241. 
•Esp�clally recommended. 
COURSES OF lNSTRUCTlON 111-39 
SlO. Money and Banking. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Money and banking principles and institutions with special attention 
lo tbe F'cderal Reserve System. 
Prerequisite Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
312, Public Utilities Econom1cs. 3 brs. 
The economic, institutional, and legal background of business practice 
for firms in the utility field excluding transportation. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 265. 
318. American Indnstrlcs. 3 hrs. II.
Practical a1Jplication of economic principles to representative Amer­
can industries. Organization, markets, pricing, personnel policies. com­
petition, etc., as applied to these industries. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 340, or 255 and sophomore standing 
320. Public Finance. 3 hrs. II.
The theory and policy of financing local, state, and federal governments
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
No credit if Economics 403 has been taken. 
323 • .National Income Analysis and Employment. 3 hrs. 11. 
Make-up and analysis or national income figures. Methods of stabilizing 
income and employment in the American economy. 
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
330. M:11rngcrlal Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles or economics applied to pncmg, sales polil"ics, inter-firm
and Inter-industry relations and other practical problems facing modern 
management.
Prerequisites: Economics 242, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
342. 1-.:conomic DHeloJJmcnt of the United States. 3 hrs. II. 
Economic and institutional factors and trends in the history of the 
United States. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
346. Labor Problems. 3 hrs. I, II.
Lnbor and industrial relations problems from lhe standpoint of em­
ployees. employern. and the public.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 340 or 255. 
348. Labor and Govemment. 3 hrs. II.
A historical and analytical study of contemporary laws and court
decisions having to do with labor, including the laws of collective bar­
gaining, minimum wage. injunction, railway labor, arbitration. etc. 
Prerequl�lte: Economics 242, 340, or 255. 
351. floyernmcnl and Business. 3 hrs. 
Government as an aid. or as a regulator. or actual competitor In private
business. including agriculture. banking insurance. transportation. etC'.
Prerequisite: Economics 242, 255, or 340. 
356. Collective Bargaining Problems. 3 hrs.
Questions at issue (and their legal, economic, and political background) 
in the negotiation and administration of a union contract, including hours, 
wages, work speeds, safety matters, pensions, etc. 
Prerequisite: Economics 346 or consent of instructor. 
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402. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II.
Theories of cause. and proposed solutions of the problem of economic 
fluctuations (inflation and depression). 
Prerequisile: Economics 310 and junior standing or consent of in­
structor. 
No credit if Economics 308 has been taken. 
408. Contemporary Economic Systems. 3 hrs. I. 
The theories and policies of capitalism, socialism, and fascism. (Also 
recommended for non-majors.) 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
No credit if Economics 350 has been taken. 
41�. American Economic Thought. 3 hrs. II. 
Deals with the theory of value, welfare, and progress-largely the 
product or American scholars. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours of advanced economics and senior standing. 
420. lnlernatlonal Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems connected with world resources, international trade, and 
the economic reconstruction of under-developed countries.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 265, or 340 and junior standing. 
420. Tile Economy or West Virginia. 3 hrs. II.
Resources, labor, supplies, industries, markets, transportation fa­
clllties, etc., of West Virginia and the regional economy. The eco­
nomics of the coal Industry Is a significant part of the study.
Prerequisites: Economics 241, or 255, or 340 and junior standing. 
4 IO. Clussicul .Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Physiocrats to John Stuart Mill. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
No credit if Economics 443 has been taken. 
-i.t4. rontRmporary Economic- 'l'lwory. 3 hrs. i. 
Economic thought from Marshall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and junior standing. 
461. Economic Education Workshop. 3 hrs. s.
Intensive review of content and methods of teaching economics <le­
signed for elementary and high school teachers who teach In economics
or related fields.
Prerequisite: Consent or Instructor or grant of scholarship. 
462-466. Seminar In Spcclnl Topics. 2 to 4 hrs. each I, 11. 
To teach, as the occasion arises, any standard economics topic not 
listed among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340, junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
491.40:;. Hesearch Problems. 2 to 4 hrs. I, II. 
A particular pr0blem or problems may be assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled if such student is judged 
compete)lt to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: 6 hours advanced work in economics and consent or 
instructor, head of department of economics, and dean of the college in 
which the student is taking his major. 
COllnSES OF lNSTHl'CTION 
E�Gl�EF.ltl�(, 
Professor l\lcCaskcy 
AsHodate Professor Stin11on 
.\�sistaul Professor Eaton 
Instructor Olson 
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The �:ngi11ct'rlng De11arlment offC'rs a four-yl'ar Gl'lll'ral Eni::,i11cNing 
cour•l' ll':1ding lo the degree, Bachelor of Enginl'eri11g Sl'iell('l'. 
A s111drnt who intends to fulfill the dl•gn-e requirements ror the B.ic·hrlor 
or .r;ngineering SC'ience follows a common c·ourH1• or study for the first thrrc 
yC'ars. Al the encl of the junior year the student may enter a field or con­
CPntration in Ch•il Engineering, l\lachlnc• Oe!.ign, Business AdminiRtration, 
Physic·s, Ch1•mistry. Geology, or i\latl1emalicR; and ,,111 elect courses having 
a dirt'l't hearing on these sub,-ects. The choke of t'lcrth·<'s is suhject to the 
approval of the engineering adviser. Terhniral elcl'tivcs will be sel!'cted In 
accordance with a definite program to develop an area of concentration. 
Non-tel'hniral elenives will he chos('II from the divisions o( humanities aucl 
sorial S<"ienC'cs. See page 111-3. 
The 1·u1. -ic11l11m provides that the e11gi11t>ering student will take ahout 
one-filth of his work in humanistil' und �ueial science courses: about one-fourth 
in mathematics, [)hysics and che111i1>try; about one-fourth basic c11giu<'Ni111: 
K it'nl'c inl'lucling clectriC'ity, mc<"lianic'H ancl materials; and about ,me-fourth 
in cnginC'ering analysis ancl d(•sign. CPrtain substitutions may he made in 
thhi t·urriculum with the a11proval of the I lead u[ the Department or Eugi11ePring. 
The purpose of the curriculum is to pro,·idc a foundation o[ sl'icntil'ic' 
and basic engim•ering knowledge, 10 train in the engineering method or 
1tlla<·king problems, and al the same lime to give the swdent a well round!'cl 
knowledge of the various 11hase,; of the e11gi11eeri11g profession. The primn ry 
objel·tiYes are: (1) to provide a hasic' training in [undamenlals (·ommon to 
the several branches of engineering, In Jll'l'Paration for industrial l'mploym!'nt 
in positions where intemw spe<'ialization is neither required nor dcsirahl<': 
(:lJ to permit advanced studie:s aJong lineM of individual aptitude or intcn•�L 
l'I.ASSIFl(',\'l'IO� OF t:�Gl�t:t�IUNI: S'lTI>t:�'J'S 
Studenb1 who have com11lctccl 106 hours of college work arc l'lassifi,•cl 
as st•n iors. 
Students who have completed G · hours and less than lOli hours of l'ollc• �,. 
11 urk are classified as juniors. 
Studculs who have completed :rn hours and less than 68 hours of c·ollf•i;r 
work arc classified as soJ1homorcs. 
Students who havo completed the high school or secondary course 1111,1 
l!'ss than 30 hourn of collcgo work arc classified as frc�J11111'n. 
ENGl�t:EJH .G AWAHDS 
H-Hho J).Thl'tn, honorary e11gineering fraternity, an1111ally award� an
engravt'd c·up to thC' sophomore engineering i:tuclc11t who mak('H thP highrst 
scholastic average during his freshman year. 
'l'hl' II unfinl(lon t:nginrl'rs' ('lnh, annually awards a 11riz!' aucl ,· .. rr if ic·a:" 
of award lo th<' t'ngi11N•ring student whom they judge to hi' 011tsta11cli11g in 
the upper quarter of the sophomore class. 
J11111ti11gfon {'ha1ifer, Wl'st lirl!'inia Soriefy or Profl'��io11aJ Ent:in<'<'r�. 
awards a prize anrl certifkate of award to the student whom thoy jurlgP to he
outstanding in thC' upppr quarter or the junior <'lass. 
Oltlo ''nllf'f SecUon of the Amerknn Instifute or ·EIE"rlri,·nl J'nd11l'Pr,. 
annually awarrls a prize and rc>rtifirate of award to the student whom thPY 
Judge to be outstanding in the senior class. 
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GE�EJUL ENGl�EERI�G CURRICULU.lf 
}'or tl1e Degree of BachC'IOr of Engineering Sdcnce 
FJrst Year 
FirBt s,•mcslcr firs. If /','I. 
Chemistry 101 ........................................ 4 
Engineering 100 .................................... Cr. 
Engineering 110 .................................... 2 
English 101 ........ ................................... 3 
Mathematics 125 .................................... 5 
Orientation 100 ........... .......................... 1 
Chemistry 102 .. ......................... 4 
Engineering 200 or 210 ........................ '.! 
Engineering 208 ............. ................ . . ..... 2 
Engineering 220 ....................... . 
English 102 .......... ..... .. ........................ 3 
Mathematics 225 ........ .................. ...... 5 
Physical Education 113 ........................ 1 Physical Education 114 ... .... . 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 
18 
18 
Summer Session 
Engineering 320 ......................... 5 
Secoll(l YC'nr 
Pin�t Scmcstc,· II n� 
Economics 255 ........................... 3 Economics 346 ... ......... .......................... 3 
Engineering 306 .................................... 3 
Mathematics 325 .................................... 4 
Engineering 307 ... ....... ........................ 3 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4 
Physic·s 201 ............................. ........ .... 4 
Physics 202 ............................................ 1 
Chemistry 227 or Chemistry 228 3 
Phrsics 203 .................. . . ................ 4 
Physics 204 ... ........................................ 1 
Chemistry 228 or Chemistry 227 .... :i 
18 18 
'fhirti Year 
Fi,·st Semester 
Engineering 318 ................................ Cr. 
Engineering 340 .................................... 3 
Engineering 400 .................................... 3 
Engineering 402 .................................... 2 
Engineering 411 ........... ........................ 3 
Mathematics 435 .................................... 4 
Non-technical Elective ........... .... 3 
18 
JI•·•. 
Engineering 319 .... . .Cr. 
Engineering 34 l ..................... . ...... .. 
Engineering 350 ................. . ............... 3 
J;Jngineering 401 ........ ............... ....... 4 
Engineering 412 3 
Engineering 414 ... .. .... . ............... :i 
·on-technical Elective ....... ........ .. ;1 
!ti 
Fourth Year 
Pirst ScmcMrr 
Engineering 330 ........................ 3 
Engineering 403 ........................ 3 
Engineering 404 ...................... 4 
Engineering 420 .......................... Cr. 
--:on-technical Electives ............ 3 
Technical Electives ... ................ min. 3 
min. 16 
/Ir•. 
Engineering 322 3 
Engineering 421 ........ ................. Cr. 
!\'on-technical Elective .. ..... ..... 2 
Technical Eleclirns .. ....... .......... min. 9 
min. 14 
counsES (JF INSTRlJCTION Ill-43 
TF.(.'IHIC,\L ELECT1''ES 
A minimum or 12 hours must be selected from one ot the following 
areas of concentration. 
Bu1tiur1tR t tlmiui1ttrnlin11 
Business Administration 215 
Business Administration 307 
Business Administration 318 
Dusiness Administration 3fi0 
Business Administration 420 
J/rs. 
............ 3 
3 
3 
3 
Engineering 430 ........... ..................... . . 
3 
3 
Cil'il l/11yi11rrri1111 I/rs. 
Engineering 351 .................................... 3 
Engineering 352 ............. ............ .. 2 
Engineering 353 .. ................................ 3 
Engineering 405 ............ .. ................ ;� 
Engineering 406 ... ....... ............. ..... 4 
Engineering 413 ... ......• .............. .... 3 
Geology 200 ................... ........................ 4 
Mocl1i11r DeRiyn nrs. 
Engineering 329 3 
Engineering 410 ..... ... ....... .. 3 
Engineering 430 ............... ........... ... 3 
Physics 314 .. ........ ....................... 3 
Physi<-s 401 ........ ............... .... 3 
.1fntltrmatic1t 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mnthe111atics 
Mathematics 
:!32 4 
427 ......•.....•... ...... .. 4 
428 . ... ....• .............. ... 
430 
432 
43G .. ... . .. . 
4 
3 
3 
:, 
460 ·············•········ ·· . :l
('!,rm i•I r11 
Chemistry 203 
Chemistry 204 
Chemistry 4;;3 
Chemistr.,· 4!i4 
Hra. 
········ .. ················ 4 
···········•·········•·············· 4
..... ........................ ... 3 
······•··· ........................ 3 
Gcolt1f!!f 
Geology 2110 
Geology 313 
Geology :!14 
Geology 321 
Geology 422 
Ph111ti<'Jf 
Physics 308 
Physic·s 309 
Phy�ic-s :n4 
Physics 31 fi 
Physics 401 
Ph�·i;ic-s 402 
Physics 40:l 
fir�. 
················· 4
···················· ....................... 3 
•... . .................................... 4 
······································· .... 3 
... ········································ 3 
······ ·••·••····················· 3
2 
3 
.........•...... ······················· . 2 
................. . .................... ... 3 
3 
. ······•···••·· .. ................... .. � 
A maximum credit of G hour« will he allowrd for HOTC as a substitute 
for 11011-lcehniraJ electh·es. An additional 2 hours crerlit will be allowed 
for ROTC i11 liru of Physieal Edurntion 113 and 114. 
One hundred and forty-four hours are required tor the Bachelor or 
Engineering Sdence Degree. Reml'dial courses in mathemallcs will not be 
counted toward the degree. 
JOO. F:nginl'nlnir Orlenfaflon. Credit. T, 11 
Lectures to acquaint st udentR with engineering profession. 
Required of all engineering freshmen. 
110. )lt>rhanh·al Hrawhu:. 2 hrs. J, TT.
Ortho£!;raphlc projection, lettering, tcchnic·al sketching. Two 3-hour
laboratories.
Prerequisite: Entrance mathemalirs requirements. 
HiO. ('hurls. Graphs and Dlagrnms. 2 hrs. JI. 
F'reehand lettering, u�e of drawing instrument�. graphical presentation 
or technical data. Not for engineering students. Two 3-hour laboratories. 
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:?00. Jlachht<' Work. 2 hrs. I, II. 
l"se or metal lathe, drill press, shatll'r, milling machine. Fee $111.111, 
Prerequisite: Engineering 110. 
208. D<"scri1,til•c (ll'omctry. 2 hrs. T, TI.
Theory of ortbogra1ihi(' projection. Two :I-hour lahor;1torics.
Prerequisite: I�ngineering 110. 
210. WC'ldinir and Heat 'l'rratment. 2 hrs. I, 11.
Culling. Oxy-aretylcne and arc welding. tempering and heat treatment.
F'ee $10 .1111.
2:W. Enginf•rrlng l'rohlf•111�. 1 hr. I. 11. 
l�lc'rncutary engiue,•ring 11roulcms, rc<·ording cngincPring compula­
tions. 
Prer<'quisite: l\la1lw111atics 125. 
306. Stntirs. 3 hrs. I, JI, S.
Statir equilibrium hy algebraic a11<I graphic methods. C'hains and ronls. 
friction, c-cnters of gravity, momentR of inertia. Three hours le<·ture.
Prc-rrquisitcs: Mathematics 325, and Physics 20 I, or concurrently. 
:mi • .  l11•c·h11nlc•� 0£ ,llall'rlnl�. 3 hrs. I. J L 
Stren,::th of materials, shear and moment diagrams, stresses in riv<'trd 
joints. shaft:,;, br:1ms and columns, ('onthined stress(•s. deflection. Thn•<' 
honrs lrcture. 
Prcrrquisite: Engineering 306, Physics 201, Registration in Malhr­
matic·s 326. 
:l18. J<:nginN•rlng Semlnnr. Credit. I. 
Presentation of reports and technical papers. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
:Jrn. Enicinrrrinir S1'111inar. Credit II. 
Continuation or 318. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
320. Snrvl') ing. ii hrs. S. 
!i;lcments of surveying, field work with transit, level, Lope, and staclio. 
including topographic surveys, Field astronomy, triangulation, office 
com1rntations and plotting. Three hrs. lecture. Two 3 hr. laboratoril-s.
PrE'f1'qui1<ile: l\lathemalics 225 and Engineering 110. 
:1�.!. E11�i11c>rri11g EC'o110111y. 3 hrs. IT. 
Problems in <•nginl'ering economy. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing and consent of instructor. 
329. Ell'mc>ntary i\lachlnr Oeslgn. 3 hrs. I.
Kinematic-!! or machines and empirical design. One hour le<'lurp ancl
two 3 hr. laboratories.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307, 400, or concurrently. 
:i:10. ·";1d1int• Drslµ-n. 3 hrs. I. 
Design of ma<"hinc clements. Two hours lecture and three hours 
lahoratory. 
Prerequi-<ile: Engineering 350,400. 
340. Elc>ments of Electrical Enginc>erln,r. 3 hrs. I. 
Two hrs. lcC'turc and ;J hrs. laboratory. F'rl' $2.;,o_ 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrently and Physics 203, and 204 
341. Elrments of Elertrkol En1tinc>erln1r. 3 hrs. II. 
Two hrs. lecture and 3 hrs. laboratory. F'eP $2.GO. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 340. 
COURSES OF 11\"STRl'.CTION III--lii 
360. Aclrnnced ,Url'lu111ks of illah•rlals. a hrs. I, U.
Special problems in advanced mechanics of material A. Thn•P hou rH 
lecture.
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
:J;.J, Sanitary Engineering, 3 hrs. I.
Elements or Sanitary Engirwering including a design projPt'l. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
S62. Foundations and Soll Meclu111ics. 2 hrs. II. 
Two hrs. lecture. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
368. Houte Surveying. 3 hrs. I. 
Simple compound, spiral and vertical curves, earthwork. One hr. 
lecture and lwo 3 hr. laboratories. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 320. 
400. Dynamics. 3 hrs. I, II.
Laws of moving bodies, work and energy, relative motion, rotating 
masses. 'rhree hrs. lecture. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 306. 
401. Flultl i'llcchnnlcs. 4 hrs. IT. 
Three hours lecture. Three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 306, Mathematics 32G. -402. !Uatt•rlals 01 ('onstrudlon. 2 hrs. I. 
Properties of building materials anti materials testing. One hr. le<'t.u1·e 
and 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307 
I0!J, Englnrrring ltet)OrC. Writing. 3 hrs. I. 
Technical reports, business letters. Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing and consent of instrudor. 
4-0<i. Structural Engineering. 4 hrs. I. 
Stress analysis and structural design. Steel, timber, c-oncrete. Three 
!us. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307.
<iOf>. Reinforced Concrete Design. 3 hrs. II.
Stress analysis and design or reinforced concrete structures and 
structural elements. Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory. 
Pl'erequisite: Engineering 307. 
406. Struc-1urnl Enginrnlng. 4 hrs. II.
Continuation of Engineel'ing 404. ThrPe hours lN·turP, thr!'e hours
laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 404. 
410. A1IVllllCC'd )[11ehine ])('sign. 3 hrs. II.
Continuation of Engineering 330, including dynamical and vibrational
analysis of machines and advanced stress analysis. Two hours lf'cture.
U1ree hours laboratory.
Pl'erequisite: Engineering 330 and Mathematics 435. 411. Thermodynamics. 3 hrs. I.
Three hrs. lecture.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 32G. 
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<l-12. 'l'hermodynamlcs. 3 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 411.
413. Highway Construction and Design. 3 hrs. II.
Two hrs. lecture, 3 hrs. laboratory.
Prerequisite: Engineering 353, or concurrently. 
41-1. Metallurgy. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Engineering 307. 
420. Engineering Society. Credit. I.
Discussion of Industrial Safety, Presentation of reports and technical 
papers. Required of all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
421. Engineering Society. Credit. II.
History of the engineering profession. Study or the lives of scientists 
a.nd engineers. Presentation of reports ancl technical papers. Required of
all candidates for the B. E. S. degree. 
430. Industrinl Management. 3 hrs. JI. 
Industrial organization, time and motion study, production planning,
and elements or quality control. 3 hrs. lecture.
Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of Instructor. 
111s1,ection Trip. Visits will be made to engineering projects and industrial 
plants in the tri-state area during the senior year. Required of all candidates 
for the B. E. S. degree. 
ENGLISH 
(DIVISI0:-.1 OF HUMANITIES) 
Professors: Sechler, Brown, Flower 
Associate Professors: Baxter, Harvey, Pollitt, Power, Stender, White 
Assistant Professors: Jones. Mitchell 
Instructors: Byus•, Chapin, Fernsler. Hogle, Manin, Putz, Starkey, Thorn, 
Warncke 
Tho Department or English aims first, to train students to oxpresH them­
selves completely and accurately in writing and, second, to teach them 
to appreciate literature as a fine art and as the expression of the genius of a 
people. English 101-102 are required of all freshmen and are prerequisites for 
all subsequent courses (or stude11ts taking the A. B. and B. S. degrees. English 
221-222 are required or all candidates for the A. B. and B. S. degrees and 
are prerequisites of all subsequent English literature courses except Rnglhh
341 and 342.
Requirements for the Rnglish Major: 32 semester hour,;. 
( Effective for students entering on or after September 1. 19n0)
English 101-102, English Composition ........ .. 6 hours 
English 221-222, English Literature ............ ... 4 hours 
English 341 or 342. American Literature ........ 3 houni 
E11glish 402. World Literature ....... ................ 3 hours 
l<illl!lish :{77, Creative Writing or 
H:nglish 40ii, The English Language or 
English 4!\5. Litcrarv Criticism .. . .. 1 hours 
Engli�h 325. Rhak
.
es]leare or 
English 411, Chaucer or 
Englhih 40!\, Milton . . .. ................... 3 hours 
H:lectives in English ... ...... ... . ......................... 10 hours 
32 hours 
counsES OF INSTnUCTION III-47 
English ma;ors should take work In allied fields at the suggestion or their 
adviser,;, 
101-10::l. J,;nglish eom11osilion. 3-3 lirs. 1, II. 
English 101 prerequisite to 102. 
221-222. English Li1erature. 2-2 hrs. I, 11. 
Apprecialiou or literary forms from major authors. 
Prerequisite: English 102. 
302. Elizalletlian Drama. 3 hrs.
Non-Shal,t•s11earcr,11 drama rrom middle or the 16th to middle or 17th 
centuries. 
307. 1lloder11 llrama. 3 hrs.
Modern l:ll'itish and American dramatists.
316. Contemporary .English and American Poets. 2 hrs.
Twentieth Century �nglisb and American Poets.
317. The l)e,·elopm<'nt .if the English Novel. 3 hrs.
A general history of the English novel to the contemporary period. 
325. Shalu•s1ieare. 3 hrs. 
An apprec:iatJon or the plays of Shakespeare. 
32'J. Modern NovcL 3 hrs. 
A survey n[ modern British and American novels. 
331. The Short Story. 3 hrs. 
Types or :ihort storie,i with emphasis on modern American writers. 
3136. Literature of the Re11ai�sa.nre 11nd Heforrnution. 3 hrs. 
:>Ion-dramatic literau1re trom eariy Renaissanl'e to the Reformation. 
No credit if English 316 has been taken. 
3-11. American Literature to 18i0. 3 hrs. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. Not open to freshmen. 
342. American Literature from 1870. 3 hrs. 
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104. 
Sal. Development of the English nnd American Drama. 3 hrs. 
From the Elizabethan Age to the present. 
377. Crrath•c Con11iositlon. 3 hrs. 
Practice in literary rorms [or thosi• interested in creative writing.
Prerequisites: English 102 or 104 a11d consent of the instructor. 
40-2. World Literature. 3 hrs. 
Selections from the literature of great nations, ancient and modorn, 
exc-lnding British nnd American. 
40ii. Study of the English Langunge. 3 hrs. 
The growth, structure, and present usages of the E11gllsh language. 
408. Advanceil Ex(Josltory Writing. 3 hrs. 
Instruction in tJ1e pre[)aration of reports, theses, briefs, abstracts and
other expository types. Material adapted to the needs or the individual
student.
111 1S COLLEGI•, O�' ARTS AC'ID SCTE:-JCES ----------
IO!l • .  \I ilfon aml His ('011le11111orarlrs. :{ hrs. 
Millon, Donne, Browne and others related to the intellectual backgrou111! 
of the c-entury. 
ti I. ('h:111crr. 3 hrs. 
The baclq;round of aiul influenrl's on the author and his major works i11 
tire ori!{irral tongue. 
Open only to seniorR, or juniors with the ronsent of the instruC'tor. 
11:!. 'l'h Slutly of PoPlry. :� hrs. 
Tht> <lc•velopnl<'nt of Uie princ·i])al types, forms, thcm<'s and prosody 
OpPn to ,Juniors and Seniors only. with !'onsent of instrul"tor. 
l:!O. Sc•uior Seminar in F.nglish LilN·ature. 2 hrs. I, IT. 
An advanced study of the Corms ancl movements in English literature. 
An individual pic<·e of research will be required. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing; major in English a11d consent or 
instructor. 
1:rn. EarlJ 1111d )ledievnl Literature. 3 hrs. 
First ten centuries of English literature exclush·e or Chaucer. 
11 I. t:mf'r,011, Poe, Whit 1111 11. 3 hrs. 
Slndics in thP poetry and proRe o[ these writers In relation to the 
intt•IIPctual harkground of their limes. 
Pn·n•qilisiles: Junior sta.11ding. English 223, or 341. or :l42. 
4 W. llrnma or th•• 1!1•slora1ion mul EighlPcnth Century. 3 hrs. 
Open only to sc•niors, or juniors wi1h the consC'nt or the instructor. 
I Ii. Sludics in the 1!0111an1ir rocls. 3 hrs. 
:-Jo credit if English 3�1 or :H4 has been taken. 
Open only lo seniors, or juniors with Urn ,·orrHenl of the instructor. 
Iii;,. l,ifi•rary (.;rllicism. :! hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles. 
Open 011ly to seniors, or juniors with the consent of the instnu·tnr. 
mo. St1ulies in 1-:n!!'lish I,lteralure from lGGO to 17-lu. 3 hrs. 
Dryden, Swift, Pope and their contemporaries. Open only to senior�. 
nr juniors with the consent of the instructor. 
41ll. Studies 111 English Literature from 171;; to 1 00. 3 hrs. 
:\1ajor figures of the Age of Johnson. Open only to seniors, or junior• 
with the consent of the instructor. 
li0. 'l'11f'nfielh Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
A study of the twentieth century mind through representative genn•s 
or literature. 
OJH'n only to SC'niors, or Juniors with the consent or the instructor. 
4!1;,11. 1!1611. l!('nding� for Honors in English. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to English majors of outstanding ability. Doth course,; 
must be tak1•n in order lo receive creclit. 
Refer to page 111-3 ror rules and general information. 
COt.:RSES OP 1:--ISTRUCTIO" 
FHENC'JI 
(IHVlSION OJ•' Hl'l\1,\NITIES) 
Associate Professors Noble, Parrish 
III-4!1
The Department or French Is organized to serve the Interests of 
those who are studying French aM a means to a liberal education and of tbo:it! 
who desire a more Intensive training In the language. With mastery of the 
French language comes lhe ability Lo use it as a tool in various fields of 
activity, as well as a deeper appreciation or the genius or the French pcopJ,, 
whose hi�tory, literalure, and u1·t bavo nhl<le such great 1·011lrilrntions lo 0111 
own cil ilLiatlo11. 
m:QtrlllF:)rEN'rS FOJt T'JIE l'ltENCll llJAJOn 
( �lfff'<'tive for slnclents entering September, 1956, and thereafter.) 
27 semester hours 
A st11de11t with no previous training in French must complete the ful• 
lowing n'Quiren1l'nts: 
1. Beginning Frenrh, 121·122 ·····················•··••··· 6 hours 
!!. Intermediate l•'rench, 223·224 . .................... 6 hours
3. Oral l<'rench nnd Composition
a. One semester of Oral 1',rench 2 hours 
b. One semester ot Composition ... ..3 hour!-l 
4. Literature and Civilization
a. Prench 327-328 and/or 435·436 .. ...................... ......... 6 hon rs 
b. Civilization .. ..... ........ .... ......... ... ...4 hours 
27 
A student entering wllh two or more units of Frenc·h must, after the 
completion of French 224, fulfill the following requirements: 
1. Those listed under 3 and 4 above ........................... ...... 15 hours 
2. Electives from 3 nnd 4 above and/or Crom
French 455·456 .. .. ............................................................. 6·9 hours 
This second requirement may be arfected by the results of the Pla<·enwut 
Tests. Sec• FRESIL\IA1' WEEK, page 1-38. Students who show proficil'llC\· in 
these tests will be assigned to advanced sections or classes. 
In general, however, students having one unit or High School Frenrh 
should take Fren<'h 122, those having two units should take French 2!!3, and 
those having thrre should take French 224, each successive group having 
proportionately m()re time for the advan<'ed courses. 
Students who have had no Latin or Spanish in high school are Rtrongly 
urged to elect at least a year or each or these languages and, If possible, a year 
or German. 
121-122. t'lrst Year French. 3-3 hrs. I. II.
Study or pronunciation, grammar, verbs, vocabulary, and Freuc:h 
civilization with l'lllPhasis on the oral approach. 
Prerequisite for 122: French 121 or one uult of high school l•'rench. 
228-221. lntermcdillte French. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Intensive and extensive reading, composition, grammar review, irn•g. 
ular verbs, dlctee>'.!, aud conversation. Modern novels, short stories, and 
plays afford suggesth·e materials for conversational practice. 
Prerequisite for 223: French 122 or two units or high school French. 
Prerequisite for 224: French 2!l3 or three units or high school J.'ren,·h. 
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241-212. Intermediate Oral French. 2-2 hrs. I. II.
Stutly or principles of French pronunciation and phonetics and practlct> 
in their application with use of tape recorder and phonograph records, 
vocabulary 1Juihl111g, and co11 Vl rsauonal pracuce. 
Prerequisite ror 241: French 122 or two units of high school Frenl'h. 
Prerequisite I.or 242: l•'rench 241 or conseut of instructor. 
:llf>-316. Advauce<I ComJiositiou and Reading. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
Study of voc·abularr. idwms, and difficult constructions. Idiomatic 
translation and frec <'omposition together with intensive reading. Rec­
ommended for majors and those wishing to increase their power of 
expn•ssion in writing. 
Prerequisite for :H5: li'rench �24. 
Prer!'quisite for ;ll6: French 31:i or co11se11t of instructor. 
327. Seventeenth Century Literature, 3 hrs. 
A pre,-.entalion of the development, spirit, and characteristics or French
classicism through a study of the great comedies of l\loliere and the
theatre of Corncilll'.
Prerequisite: Fre11ch 221. 
328. Seveutccuth Century Literature. 3 hrs. 
Study of the theatre or Hacine aml or selel'tetl works of Descartes, 
Pascal, and other prose classil'ists together with those of La Fontaine.
iloileau, and othi,rs of tl,e (:olden Age or French literature.
Prcre(J uisite: Fre11ch 2:! I. 
:1;;;;.3;,r,. 1-'r<'HCh ('h·ililuttiou lliHI ('11lt111·{'. 2-2 hrs. I, IL 
A survey of the origins and main aspects of Frcnd1 culture from pre­
historic to modern times. As far as possible, this course will he con­
ducted in French a11d tull la11guag,, er<'dit will be given. 
Prerequisite for 355 und :l5G: French 224. 
361-:;C,2. AdrnncNI Oral Fre11l'11, 2-:! hrs. I, II. 
Advanced problt•ms of B\ euc 1, pruuunciation a11d advanced co11versatio11 
on selected topics. r{.,<·omnwndPd for majors. 
Prerequisite for 361: Frcn,·h 2 1 4 or couseut of instructor. 
Prerequisite for 3tl2: French 361 or consent of instructor. 
4m;. �h1ctf'enth <'<•11lury Liti-r11111r1•. :1 hr,:. 
A presentation ot the French romantic movement as exemplified to the 
poetry, clrnma, a11cl lhl' nonil or tl:e J)Priod. Kepresentati,·e works or 
Chateaubriand, Lamartine, de Vigny, Victor Hugo, de Musset, and others 
are stuclied. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
436. �iueteenth ('i,nfury Liftorature. :1 hrs.
A presentation of realistic and naturalistic fiction from Balzac to
Flaubert, 11aupassant, and Zola and or rpnJism in the theatre. Selected
poems of Baudelaire, the I'arna,;sians. aucl the Symbolists are also
studied. 
Prerequisite: French 224. 
41);;.4:;r,. Special 'fopics. 2 to 4 hrs. 1, II. 
A course for a,ha1wl•d st11de11ts sufficiently prepared to do con­
,;tructh·e work in phases or the language ot' literature of interest to thl'm. 
Readings, conferences, and reports. 
Prerequisite: consent or instru<'tor . 
.io;,11.49611, Readiu,rs for Honors in J,'rf'nch. 4-4 hrs. 1, II. 
Open only to French major!l of outstanding ability. Both courses must 
be taken in order to reC'eive Honors ered!l. 
Refer to Page Ill-3 for rules an<l general information. 
COl.llSES OF ll'\STl1VCTIO'.'l 
GEOLOGY 
(DIV1S10, 01<' SClE:--iCESJ 
Professor Janssen 
Assistant Professor Fellows* 
111-51
Oeology acquaints the student with the nature of the earth, the physical 
fon·es which operate upou it, the age-lung development of life, a11d provides 
an understanding of the rocks and minerals. As a profession, training i11 
geology may lead to educational or Industrial pursuits of wide variety. 
Geology maj.ors must complete at least 26 semester hours of cret.lit withh, 
the department. Thirty hours are recommended, however, to meet civil service 
requirements or fulfill entrance requirements to most graduate schools. 
A major in geology may be o\Jtained under either tht! A. B. or B. S. degree. 
The latter is usually p1·efene,1 because the curriculum provides widl'I' study 
in related fields of science. In addition to meeting the "General and Specific'' 
requirements of the degree as outlined on foregoing p ages, the curriculum of 
geology majors must include the following <·ourses. 
Curriculum for Geology .Uajors 
Geology 200, :Wl, and 3 LO ........... ...................... . ........ .................... 10 hours 
Geology, minimum additional courses .................. ......................... 16 hours 
Botany 203 ................................................... -........................................... 4 hours 
Chemistry ............. . .... .... .... .... � hours 
English 408 ............................................................... ............. .................. a hours 
**Foreig11 language (German or French recommended. 
Spanish is acceptable for petroleum 
geologists, but may not meet eventual 
Ph. D. requirements.) ................................................................... 12 hours 
Geography 3t0 ... .... ....... ..... .. . .......... ........... . . .............. 3 hours 
History 312 or 313 ................................................................................ 3 hours 
Zoology 211 ........... ........... . .......... ................... ......... ....................... . 4 hours 
**•In addition to the ahove requirements, the following are recommended as 
electives, particularly if future graduate study is a11ticipated: 
Botany 315 and 316 ........................................................................... ... .4-8 hours 
Economics 241 ................ .................................. ............... ............... ....... 3 hours 
Engineering 110, 150 and 320 ...... . ............. ........................ .......... 2-9 hours 
Geograph�• 203, 205 and 325 .... . ........ ...................... ................ 2-8 hours 
Germau 223, and 224 ............................................................................ 3-6 hours 
Journalism 402 ......... ........ ............ . ................................ .................. 3 hours 
Physics (required Eor B. S. degreoJ . .... ....... ............................... 8 hours 
Political Science 201 anti io2 .......................................................... 3-6 hours 
Speech 207 and 306 .............. .......... ......... ......... ............................. 3-6 hours 
Zoology 212. 402, and 409 ............................... ......... . . ................. 3-10 hours 
200. GrneraJ lntro1l11ffory r.eology. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Origin and nature of the earth. geological processes, common rocks 
and minerals. Lecture 3 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs.; field trips. Fee $2. 
201. lllstorlcal Gool-0gy. 3 hrs. I, JI. 
Chro11ological development of the C'arth, seq11e11ce of gC'ologic ages. 
rock formations. and e,·olulion or life as reveah'Cl by fossils. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
• H,•sii:n•d. 
••s .. P �P"drie flf'grr-t\ rPq11ln•mrnt� for IIH• A.B. anti B.K dPJ!fflf' PnJ:"ef.l 111-5. 111 G. 
• • • 1 n rlloc\i:::ir1� rlt•C'th�<'fi th<' �t mlrnt Rhonld co1nrn It tllf> ll<'ntl or t ltt:i Of'\po rtmen t 
ot Gt•oloi:)'. 
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!_103. lntrodnC'tory Jleteorology. 3 brs. I. 
Weather and climate, phenomena or tbe atmosphere, elementary prin­
dples or weather forecasting. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. Fee $2. 
aw. ,Uap J<eadlng & IntcrJJretation. 3 hrs. I. 
History and theory or map projections; practice In use of topograph ie 
contour maps and aerial photographs. 
This course cannot be used to meet specific requirements for A. B. 
degree. 
31!1. Sfrudurnl Geology. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis and classification or secondary structures common to all 
classes of rocks; their relationships and stresses whic·h caused them. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
31 J. )linernlogy. 4 hrs. I. 
Identification, classification, origin, occurrence, and economic uses 
or minerals. Lecture 2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent or instructor. Fee $2. 
:11;;. GNilogy of WC'�t Virginia. 3 hrs. I. 
Geologic history, rock formations, fossils, land features, and mineral 
resources of the state. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or consent or Instructor. 
!l:?I. l'l'trology. 3 hrs. II. 
Identification and classification of igneous, sedimentary, and meta­
n10rphic rocks; origin, occurrence, economic and geologic uses. Lecture 
2 hrs.; laboratory 2 hrs. Fee $2. 
Pn•ret1uisite: Geology 314. 
:1;;0. rhysiogra11hy of North A merlro. 3 hrs. II. 
Surface features of the continent as resulting from their structural, 
orogenic. and erosional origins. 
Pn•requisit<': Geology 200, or consent of instructor. 
400. S11e(•ial 'l'o1iirs In Geology. 1 or 2 hrs. I, JI.
Independent stud.,· or a project in some phase of geology, with results
embodied in a 1Hilten report or term paper. Majors and minors only.
Science fee $2.00 if laboratory facilities are required.
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
401. Fil'ld Problems In Gl'ology, 2 hrs. I, II.
Independent field work In local geology; field methods and practice; re­
sults embodied in a writ.ten field report. Majors and minors only. Science
fee S�.00 if laboratory facilities are required.
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
-102. ltcsearl'l1 Prol1lrms in GPology. 2 hrs. I. II.
Independent research in a selected phase of geology; research methods 
and practice; results embodied in a written report. Majors and minors 
only. Science fee $2.00 Ir laboratory facilities are required. 
Prerequisite: 10 hrs. of geology. 
I IS. l'alC'ontology. 3 hrs. I. 
Fossil animal ruid plant life; its development, evolution, and dominaHce 
through the gpologic ages. Recommended for biological science majors. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
122. 1-:ronomir C.l'ology. 3 hrs. JI. 
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses or the world's commercially val­
uable mineral and rock resources. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201. 
t51. GPomorphology, 3 hrs. II. 
Geologi<' nature and origins ot the world's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200. 
COURSES 01'' INSTRliCTJO;,; 
GF.RMAN 
(DIVISION OF 1-ffMANI'l'IESJ 
Associate Professors Lieberman, Perl 
11 I .,., 
An Intimate acquaintance and appreciation or the German language, history. 
literature, philosophy, art, music, and science arc essl·lltml LO student!! who de­
sire a liberal or proressional education. The department recommends a miui­
mum of 12 hours of German tor majors In physical and soda! scie11ces, c11gi­
neerlng and music. 
Requirements tor a major In German: 26 hrs., including 101, 10�. 203, 201. 
309, 310, 317, 318, 301 or their equivalent. 
NOTE: Prerequisites for students with pre,·ioua training In German may 
be affected by results of placement tests. 
101-llr..?. flrst J('llr (;('rman. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
Grammar, pronunciation, syntax, co11versation a111l trn11slation of easy 
lext from a graded German reader 011 the cultural history or Germany. 
No credit tor 101 without 102. 
Prerequisite for 102: German 101 or ont' u11it or high school German. 
20!1.-201. lntermc1llale (;('rmnn. 3-3 hrs. I, 11. 
Review of important grammatical construrtion�. reaclln� anri trauslu­
tion of moderately difficult text trom short storieR, selectio11s from 
Goethl''s "Faust" and Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell." Lectnr<'S on the lit.-.rary 
and cultural movements or Germany from IIumanism to the present time 
Prerequisite tor 203: German 102 or 2 years or high school German or 
equivalent. 
Prerequisite for 204: German 203 or 3 units or high school German or 
c-quivalent. 
22:J. Elementary �elentlflr r.erman. 3 hrs. I. 
Reading of easy scientific texts l11 the field!! of rlwmistry, phyi<IC'�. 
zoology, botanr and gl'oLogy. 
Prerequisite: German 102 or eaulvalent. 
221. T11tcr111e1lh1t(' �clcntlflc r.crman. 3 hrs. IT. 
Reading or moderately difficult text from the ahovc mentlonPd flt'lcls 
and dlscus11lon or translation difficulties. 
\>rcreauisltc: German 223. 
Ml. Dninrn of the 18th, l!lth, nnd 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. I. II. 
Important dramas or Lessing, GoC'the, Schill11r, 1{11'1,t. Grillparzer. 
Hebbel and Hauptmann. Lectures on the movements or Classicism. nn 
mantlclsm. Realism and Naturalism. 
Prerequisite: German 204 or equivalf'nt. 
302. �ovc-Is of tl1c 18th, 19th nnd 20th Cenh1rJes. 3 hrs. I. 11.
Novels and short stories of GoPthc, Schiller, Kleist. Grillparzer, Haahe.
Stifter. A1wrbach. Keller, Meyer, Storm. Hauptmann. Thomas Mann and 
Werfel. Lecture� surveying the development or the German 11ovel
Prerrqulslte: German 204 or equh·alent. 
!!09. Com c-r�ntlon. 2 hrs. I. 
Discussion or simple topics. 
Prerequisite: German 102 or 2 years of high school German. 
!110. Co11vers11tlon. 2 hrs. II. 
Discussion of contrmporary lnrldents based on the reading of German 
ne,Yspapers and periodicals. 
Prerequisite: German 309 or equivalent. 
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313. Sl'i<'ntific Ger111a11. :-l hrn. I. II.
Translation of dlrtlcult scientific articles from periodicals and text­
books. Training in the use of scientific German ctictionaries.
Prerequisite: German '.!04 or equivaleut. 
317. Surrey of German J.itrrature. 3 hrs. T.
Important literary cloemuents o( the old, midclle and new High Ger­
man periods up to Klopstock \\'ith strC'ss on the :slibPlungen, Gudrun,
Walter von der Vogelweicle, Wolfram von Eschenbach, and Gottfried von
Strassburg, Lectures tracing Richard Wagner's "Nibelungen," "Parzival,"
and "Tristan und Isolde" to the Middle High German period.
Prerequisite: German �04 or eq111valenL. 
318. Sunry of German Lllt•rllfurP. 3 brs. II.
From 1750 to th,· present. Important literary movements represented
by Herder, Wieland. Lcssiug, Sl'hiller. Kleist. Grillparzcr, Hebbel, Heine,
Raabe, StUter, Meyer, Gnhart Hauptmann, Wassermann, Thomas Mann 
and Werfel.
Prerequisite: German '.!04 or equivalent. 
-1-07-408. r.oethe's Faust. 3-3 hrs. r, II. 
Reacling of '·Faust" Parts T. and II. Historical background and Faust 
legend, Gopthe's life and works as related to Faust, supplemented by 
ll'Ctnres on the philosophical views of the poem and its Influence 011 
contemporary and subsequent authors. 
Prere(]uisite for 407: German 204 or equivalent. 
Prere(]nisite for 408: 407. Open to juniors. 
IHSTOlff 
iDl\'ISlO:'-l OF SOCIAL SCIE:--.:CES) 
Professors Toole, Heath, Moffat, Cornett! 
U1•1p1lt·1•111f'11t of historJ· 11111,ior: Thirt.,·-two semester hours, including 
History 22 l-222, and History 311-:n2-313. 
105. English lllstorr to 1G60. 3 hrs. I. II.
106. English mstory Since 1660, 3 hrs. I, II.
207. History of West Virµ-inia an<l the Trnns-.\ll1•ghenr Frontier. 3 hrs. l. II
219, Early European History: from Earliest Times to the Fifth C'rntnry A. J\
3 hrs. 1. 
220. F.uroprnn History, -100-tr,OO A. D. 3 hrs. IT. 
221. &,;nrop«'llll Jli�tory, l-1!12-181;;. :I hrs. l, Ii. 
222. Jlodf'l'II i':Ul'OJH' Sinre 181�,. 3 hrs. I, IJ. 
!101. llisp1111ic America. 3 hrs. II. 
aos. Socilll mul F.ronomic History of the South. 3 hrs.
800. Social and Economic History of the We�t. 3 brs. 
811 • .  \merican HistorJ', HlJ2-17 O. 3 hrs. I. 11.
812. American lllstory, 1780-1860. 3 hrs. I, II.
813. Amerh'nn History Sll!ce 186». 3 hrs. I, II.
-rn2. A 111erh•1111 l>iplomacy. 3 hrs. I. 
420. Makers of European History. 3 hrs.
-121. The Erll of the Henai�sancf' anti the Rf'formatlon. :� hrs.
422. The Frenrh Rernlntion 1111(1 the l\"apolro11i1· Eru. � hrs.
-12.i. Euro11ea11 History, 18H-10JI. 3 hrs.
,J2G. Euro11r1rn History, 1:ll I to 111<' )'rf'�f'nt. 3 hrn.
427. Russia In the 10th 111111 20Ut Crntnrles. 3 hrs.
4!12. Ameril'an History Since 1014. 3 hrs. 
l!).iH-106H. Hr111ling for Honors in Hi�tory. 4-4 hrs. I. II.
cot·1u.;�;:.-; llF 11\STHl"CTIO:\ 
110 u i-: El'O�omcs 
(DI\' tSION 01•' SCI ENC�;::;) 
II I 5;, 
See courses recommended tor a major in Home E<-onomics In thC' College 
or Arts and S!'icnres on page 111-l!i. For a des1·riplio11 of ('OUrses sec TeadH•rs 
College bulletin 
JOl'lf� \LIS.U 
( l)J VISION OF SOC!.\), scrn:-:c·,.;s) 
Professor Pitt 
.\s�ol'iat<• l'rufcssor Lee> 
lnslrul'tor Thornburgh 
'l'he Depanmcnt or Journalism offers a news-editorial s<•11ucncc and c·oursrs 
in advertising. radio journalism, industrial publications, public relations. and 
school publications. 
lls primary purpose is to train students for employnwnt in the news­
editorial departments or daily newHpap(•rs, but journalism courses may also 
be elected by studentH in other fields "ho wi<;h to inc·r('a;w their understanding 
or the media of mas<, communicaliom1. and by prospc><'lin• teachers or high 
school journalism all(! supcnisors or high H<'hool puhlic:ations. 
A major must complete a minimum or 27 or 2S hours in required jour­
nalism courses plus <·ertain specifi<'d conrnes in otll!'r so(·ial sciences. No 
professional courses <should be taken hefon• the sophomore year. 
On completio11 of the requirements or the College> or .\rts and Sciences 
and the Department of Journalism the student is awanled the degree or 
Bachelor of Arts anrl, on rcc-on1111cndation of the journalism faculty, a 
Certificate in Journalism. 
C'our�I' Jll'quirl'mcnl � for ,Jon rna li�m JI 11,ion 
Journalism Courses: 101. 2 hrs.; 201-202, G hrs.; 300, 3 hrs.: 301-302, 6 hrs.: 
360, 2 hrs.; 402, 3 hrs.; 405. 2 hrs.; ancl Oil!' advanced writini; course which 
may h<': 304-306, 4 hrs.; 308-:lO!J, 4 hrs.; or -l0G, 3 hrs. 
Compleml'ntary Conrses: •Rusin<'ss .\clministratio11 1 o::. 2 hrs.; Economics 
241, 3 hrs.; History :112 or 313, 3 hr-;.• l'olitic·a1 �•·il'll<'l' 201-:?rt2, 6 hrs.: 
Psychology 201. 4 hrs.: Sol'iology 200. :i hrs. 
, \OYEU1'1SD"(l ('{'HRirn,n1 
Students interested In journalism who wish to pre11are th<'mselves for 
work in advertising should follow the curri<'nlum gh'en on p:ige TIT-9. 
JtA n10-,1ornx .\ 1.11m st:Qrt:;-; n: 
Ju conjunrtion with the lll•partm!.'nls or 8peec·h and Business ,\clministra­
tion, majors in journalism (st11cll'ats who ha\'c !'Omplc>t<'d all II•<' r<'ltuirements 
for � C'crtifira ti' in J 011 ma I ism) ma�· cl!'d 1 o tak<' llll' followini; courses 
leading to c·c>rtification in R:11lio-Jc,urnalism. This H<'(JIIC'IH'C' prepares students 
to enter the fields of rndio n<'ws casting and radio news editing. 
('ourse Re11ulrrmrnl� for H:ulio-Jm1rnnll�111 SN111<'nr!' 
Business Administration 231. 2 hrs., 341. 3 hrs.; Journnlism 350. 3 hrs .. 
351. 3 hrs .. :{81. 4 hrs.; Spt>eC'h 260, 3 hrs .. 2nl, � hrs., 360. 3 hrs., 431, 3 hrs.
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.'IOTE: A laboratory fee of $3.00 for subscriptions to news1iapcrs used 
as textbook and laboratory material is required for all courses except :mo. 
:!30-321. 335, 350-351 and 360. A student enrolled in more than one cournc 
i11 which this laboratory fee is charged is required to pay only one [ec. 
A lahoratory fee of $:l.00 for photo�raphic materials is required of all 
stu<lents enrolled in 360. 
IOI. Suney of ,fonrnalism. 2 hours. I. l r. 
Elementary princi)Jles of journalism as exemplific-d by rc1ll'ese11tative 
n1•wspapcrs. 
:lft[.:!O:l. U.•1101·ti111,t". 3-3 hours. T, II. 
Theory and practice in gatherin� and writing news. Laboratory work 
on �tudent newspaper. 
:ioo. lllstory of ,\111c1·fran ,Journalism. 3 hours. I. 
:wt-302. Copy R1•adi11µ-, E1lith11r. 3-3 hours. I, II. 
Theory and practice in writing headlines. edilinf( copy, and makeup. 
Lahuratory work with Associated Preiss telety)Je eopy and student 
lleWH()HJ}('r. 
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202. 
:io1.:w;;. t:llitorial Writing. 2-2 hours. I, JT. 
!leading of contemporary editorials and practice in writini,; editorials.
:w-,.:10!1. Featurt• Writing. 2-2 hours. I, II. 
Practice in writing news features for student a11d local ncwspa)Jers. 
:120-:121. Crltll'al Writing. 2-2 hours. T, II. (Formerly Rook Reviewing). 
Current news de,·elopmE'nts in literature, drama, 111otio11 pictures and 
television, and practice in writing reviews. 
:1:10. 1-'unclmul'ntnls of Public Ucl.lltions. 3 hours. IT. 
Principles, te<'hniques, and media of publit- relations with em)Jhasis 
upo11 businesses, industries, and institutions. 
:i:i;;. Tnclustrial l'uhlicntions. 3 hours. I. 
Theory and prac·tice in editi11g internal and external house puhlkations 
and trade journals. 
:i;;o.:i:;1. Jlaclio and Tl'IHision �rws E1llti11g. 3-3 hours. T, IT. 
ThPnry and practice in compiling and C'diti11g- lll,w1, for radio and 
television broadcasting. 
;rnO. � l'WS l'ltotoirrn11lty. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Methods of taking pictures for newspapers and or 1iieturc editinf(, 
with practice of photograph_,-, developing and printing. 
Prerequisite: Journalism 201-202 or consent or instructor. 
Laboratory Fee: $3.00 per student for photographic materialH. 
3",f. :\"rws11a11cr AclHrtisinir Practices. 3 hrs. I. 
Orga11ization of newspaper advertising dcpartmPnts, advertising agenc-ies. 
and newspaper representatives. 
3',2. \1l-r rfisi11g ('opy mid Layout. 3 hrs. II. 
Copy and layouts, especially as applied to ncwspapcrn. 
Laboratory work on student and t.ocal newspapers. 
1112. Law of )lass ('0111 11111ni!'atlo11s, 3 hrs. II. (Formerly Law of the PrC'ss). 
Technical case study of Jaws pertaining to media of mass communications. 
c1.o:;. F.thits In ;)rass l'ommunirafion�. 2 hrs. II. (Form<>rly Ethics of Jo11rnalism). 
Problems, policies, and practices of the media of mass communications 
in a democracy. 
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106. �ews1,aper J11h'rnshl1i. 3 hrs. I. (Formerlr Advanred Reporting).
Supervised reportorial work on small city dallies.
"12, Scminnr In Problt'IIIS of )Jass C'ommunl<•atlons. 1 lo 3 hrs. I, JI. 
By arrangement. 
For journalism majors only. 
JIATII t:JJA1'1C 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Barron 
.i\ssociate Professors Goins, Hardman, Bragonicr•• 
Assistant Professor Bauserman 
Instructors Elkin•, Thompson, Ballard 
ll1alhemalics Major-15 hours beyond the integral Calculus. 
Placement Examlnalio11-Satisfactory attainment in a placement examina­
tion is a prerequisite for enrollmem in ;11alhemati1·s 120 or :\1alhematics 125. 
Students desiring to start college mathemntics with Mathematics 223 should 
be prepared to pass a placement examination 011 the topics listed u11der 
Mathematics 120 below. 
oO. Algebra. No credit. I, 11. 
Meets !Ive days a week. Complete review of first year high school 
algebra through simple quadratic equations. 
62. Ph1111• (,eomelry. No credit. I.
Meets five days a week. Complete review of high school plane geometry. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 50 or 1 unit of high school algebra. 
120. Algebr11. 3 hrs. J, II.
Exponents and radicals. quadratic equations, ratio, proportion aud
variation, logarithms, binomial theorem, progressions.
Prerequisite: i\lathematics 50 or the equivalent as !lhown by the placP­
me11t examination. 
121. Soli41 GPomelry. 3 hrs. I. II.
Prerequisites: i\lathematics 50, or one unit or high school alg,•bra., 
plane geometry. 
122. PlanP Trigonometry. 3 hrs. I. II. 
Prerequisites: One unit or plane ircomelry; Mathematics 120, or con­
current registration in lllathcmatlcs 120. 
125-22;";. }'reshman )[atllrmatic�. 5-5 hrs. I, II.
J\ coordinated course in algebra, trigonometry, and analytic geometry, 
with an Introduction to the calculus for students who plan to study 
engineering, or major or minor in mathematics, or physics. Satisfactory 
1·omplelion of Mathematics 225 qualifies the student to enroll in the 
calculus. 
Prerequisiles: i\l:uhematlC!. 120 or superior preparation in high school 
algebra as shown by the placement examination. One unit of plane 
geometry. 
1;;0. l11lrod11rlion lo ('ollrge Jluthrmulics. 3 hrs. I. II. 
Offered for those who can devote but three hours to the study of 
mathematics in college. Fundamentals or arithmetic and algebra with 
applications in geometry, graphic methods, and selected toplrs in consumer 
and investment mathematics. 
• R•1l'lgnc-<1. 
• HM Ired )lu., �;;. 1 o;;s. 
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228. College Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II.
Complex numbers, advanced topics iu quadratic equations, theory ol
equations, mathematical induction, determinants, permutations, com­
binations, and probability.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 120 or the equivalent as shown by a 
placement examination. 
224. Analytic Geometry. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Cartesian coordinates, straight lines, conic sections, higher plane
curves, polar coordinates, parametric equations, introduction to solid
analytic geometry,
Prerequisites: Mathematics 223 or concurrent registration, Mathematic!! 
122. 
310. Elcmcnlary Statistical Analysis. 3 hrs. I.
Probability concepts; sampling; confidenee limits; significance tests;
elementary concepts of statistical quality control.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223. 
32;;. Difl'l'rl'nt.inl anfl lntf'gn1l Cnlcnlns. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Variables, functions, limits, differentiation with applicatious, Introduc­
tion to integration with applications, indeterminate forms. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 223 and 224, or Mathematics 225. 
326. Integral Calculus. 4 hrs. I, II.
Methods of integration, applications of definite integrals, approximate
Integration, Infinite series, expansion of functions, multiple Integration.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 325. 
827. Selected Topics In Dllferential and Integral Calculus. 3 hrs. II.
Supplements the usual year course In differential and Integral cal­
culus by giving a more extended co,·erage of such topics as curve tracing,
partial differentiation, multiple Integrals, hyperbolic functions and In­
finite series as well as providing an Introduction to differential equa­
tions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326 or concurrent registration. 
332. Theory of E<1natlons. 4 hrs.
Complex numbers, polynomials, cubic and quartic equations, ruler and
compass constructions. isolation of roots, approximation to real roots,
algebraic number fields, determinants and matrices, linear equation�.
elimination.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 325 or concurrent registration. 
420. }'111Hl1tml'11htl Conce11ts of Geometry. 3 hrs.
A broad study of the development of Euclidean Geometr, as a
specialization of Projective Geometry. Both synthetic and algebraic
methods are used to deYelop the geometries from logical systems based
upon postulates and undefined elements. Topics include Logical Systems,
Synthetic and Analytic Projective Geometry, Affine Geometry, Euclidean
and Non-Euclidean Geometrr. coordinated with their historical develop­
ment.
Prerequisites: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
421. Solid A nnlytlc Geometry. 3 hrs.
The point. plane. straight linP, surfaces and curves referred to co­
ordinate systems in space.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
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427. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I.
The number system; theory of limits; infinite sequences; functions ot
real variables; derivatives; partial differentiation, with applications to
differential geometry; maxima and minima ot functions of several
variables.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 32.6. 
428. Advanced Calculus. 4 hrs. II.
A contiuuation of 427. Theory of definite integrals. multiple integrals,
line and surface Integrals, Green's theorem, transformation of multiple
integrals, improper integrals, infinite series.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
430. V cctor Analysis. 3 hrs. I.
The algebra of vectors; U1e differential calculus of vectors; applica­
tions to geometry, physics, mechanics.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
432. Vecf.or nnd Tensor Analysis. 3 hrs. 11.
A continuation of Mathematics 430. The integral calculus of vectors,
iutroduction to tensor analysis, applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 430. 
436. Ordinary Differential Equations. 4 hrs.
An exposition of methods user! in solving ordinary differential equa­
tions, with applications to geometry. physics, and mechanics.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
436. Partial Differential Equation • 3 hrs. II.
An exposition of methods used in solving partial differential equations,
with applications to geometry, and boundary value pr-0blems in mathe­
matical physics Involving Fourier Series, and series of Bessel Functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435. 
445. Introduction to the Theory of Statistics. 3 hrs.
The theory and application of mathematical statistics, treating such
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness, frequency dis­
tributions, frequency curv1•s. and correlation. Applications to miscellan­
eous pr·actical problems.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 310, 325. 
4u0. Fundamental Concepts of Algehra and Analysl . 3 hrs. 
The development of the complex number system and the elementary 
theories of numbers and polynomials are discussed using the concepts 
and terminology of modern algebra. Fundamental concepts from analysis 
aro developed and used along with those from the algebra. The dis­
cussion is coordinated with the hist.orical development of mathematics 
from ancient to modern times. 
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
460. F'unction� of a ('on111tex Variahlr, 3 hrs.
Complex numbers; analytic functions; properties of elementary func­
tions; integrals; power series; residues and poles: conformal mapping
with applications to problems in potential, steady temperatures, and
!low of fluids.
Prereq11isite: Mathematics 326.
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MEDICAL TEC�OLOGY 
Werthammer, Lecturer 
Sadler, Lecturer 
The courses which follow are taught at the Cabell-Huntington Hospital 
by special arrangement with Marshall College. 
Medical Technology is a tweh·e months training program starting in 
September of each year. The work is chiefly practical with instruction and 
demonstrations, formal lectures, supervised study in the library, and regular 
examinations, oral, written, and practical. The work week is 44 hours. The 
student is under constant supervision by instructors whose minimum qualifi­
cation is registration by the ASCP under the direction of a qualified clinical 
pathologist. Approval of each student by the Registry of Medical Technologists 
is required for admission to the professional year's work at the hospital. 
Satisfactory completion of this training qualifies the student to take the 
Registry Examination, which if passed makes him a Registered Medi('al Tech­
nologist (MT-A SCP). 
Students who have taken the professional work at some affiliated college 
or university other than Marshall College are subject to an examination i11 
order to qualify for acceptance of such transfer credits. Work done at a 
non-affiliated school will not be accepted, and must be repeated. Evaluation 
of transfer -collegiate credits will be done in the usual way by the Registrar's 
Office. 
401. Urinalysis and Clinical iUlcros<'opy. 4 weeks, 3 hours, I.
Routine urinalysis Including mif•roscopic examination, special chemical
analysis (bile, urobilinogen, etc.) Microscopic examination of gastric
contents, feces, sputum, spinal fluid, exudates and transudates.
402. Blood Bank. 6 weeks, 3 hours, II. 
Pretesting of donors. Practice in bleeding donors. Determining of blood 
factors including Rh tltrations. Cross matching. Blood bank organization.
403. Hematology. 8 weeks, 5 hours, I. 
Practice connected with collecting, staining and counting of blood 
cells. Estimation of hemoglobin and hematocrit; determination of 
platelets, reticulocysts. Study of blood In disease {blood dyscrasias,
leukemias.) Blood clotting tests; coagulation, bleeding and prothrombin
time. Special hematologi<'al tests; sedimentation rate, fragility and sick­
ling tests, L. E. cell determinations. Bone marrow preparation.
404. Biochemistry. 12 weeks, 9 hours, II.
Technique .of venepuncture, training and practice in the use of analytieal
balance, colorimeter, photometer, spectrophotometer and flame pho­
tometer. Preparation of reagents and standard solutions. Practice in the 
common biochemical medical tests (blood sugar, non-protein-nitrogen, 
proteinometry, etc.) and the uncommon tests (e.g. sodium, potassium,
phosphatases, etc.) Liver and kidney function tests, simple toxicological
tests, pregnancy tests. 
40;;. Bal'teriology. 6 weeks, 4 hours, I. 
Laborator�· work covers agglutinations, planting and transplanting of 
cultures; animal inocculations, preparation of smears and media utilizing 
bacteriological material and mycological material from patients. Diag­
nostic procedure for identification of pathogenic bacteria and fungi. 
Antibiotic sensitivity studies. 
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40G. Parasitology. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S. 
Laboratory exercises in techniques in use for identification of parasites. 
Thick film for malaria, concentration techniques fur ova and cysts, wet 
and stained preparations for intestinal parasites, especially of the com­
mon pathological forms. 
40i. Histotechnology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S. 
Fixation, embedding, sectioning and staining of surgical, autopsy of 
animal tissue. Microtome techniques and mechanical tissue protessing 
methods. Special methods as rapid section preparation (frozen technique) 
and special stains. 
408. Serology. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S.
Kline, V.D.R.L. and Kolmer Compliment Fixation tests, cold agglu­
tinins, heterophile antibody test. Colloidal gold and mastic tests. 
409. Basal .l[etnbolism, ·i::1edrocardlogra1}hy Laboratory. 4 weeks, 2 hours. S. 
In addition to routine basal metabolism and electrocardiographic 
determination techniques and instruction in different apparatus prac­
tice in advanced blood gas analysis (CO2 and O• contents and capacity.)
Spirometry and respirometry.
410. Semlnars. 2 weeks, 1 hour. S.
Record keeping, administralion and professional relations. Comprises
also lectures on medical and hospital ethics. filing and statistical work. 
;'lflLlTARY SCIENCE AND TACTIC'S 
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail 
Major Anthony Cararie 
Captain Maurice D. Rice 
M/Sgts: Herman J. Schwartz, George A. Sease 
SFC: Harry W. Jones, Rafael A. Alvarez 
101-102. Basic Course Military Science. 2-2 hrs.
Organization of the army and ROTC; American military history; 
indiddual weapons and marksmanship; school of the soldier a11d exer­
cise of command. F.our hours per week. 
No credit is given for MS 101 without completion of MS 102. 
201-202. Basic Course Military Science. 2-2 hrs. 
Crew-served weapons and gunnery; map and aerial photograph read­
ing; school of the soldier a11d exercise of command. Four hours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 101-102. 
No credit is given for MS 201 without completion of MS 202. 
301-302. Ad,·1111ced Course �Ulltary Science. 3-3 hrs.
Small unit tactics and communications; organization, function and
mission of the arms and services; military teaching methods; leadership;
s1·hool of the soldier and exercise of command. Six hours per week. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 101-102, 201-202 or equivalent military 
service. 
351. Summer Ca11111. 3 hrs.
A six weeks' (44 hours per week) Intensive training program. sup­
plementing the material offered In MS 201-202 and 301-302. Interior 
guard; chemical warfare training; marksmanship; tactical and tech­
nical problems and exercises. 
Prerequisite: Military Science 301-302. 
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401-402. Advanced Course l\Ulitary Science. 3-3 hrs. 
Logistics; operations; military administration and personnel manage­
ment; service orientation; school of the soldier and exercise of command.
Six hours per week.
Prerequisite: Military Science 301-302, 351. 
NOTE: The ROTC program is designed to permit completion or the four 
years' ROTC program simultaneously with receipt or the Baccalaureate 
Degree in June of the senior year. For this reason students must be in 
phase, i. e., to enroll in 101, a student must be a first semester freshman; 
to enroll in 302, a student must be a second semester junior, etc. 
The ROTC program can be pursued in conj-unction with any curriculum 
of the college. 
JUUSIC 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
See courses recommended for a major in Music In the College of Arts 
and Scienres on page IIl-19. For a description of courses see Teachers 
College bulletin. 
ORIENTATION 
100. Freshman Orientation. 1 hour.
Study of campus extra-curricular program, how to study, social
competenre, vocational opportunities, planning academic program. Re­
quired of ail freshmen who enter in first or second semesters. 
PHILOSOPHY 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Beck 
NOTE: No courses open to first semester freshmen. 
A minimum of 26 hours is required for a major in philosophy. 
201. Introllnctlon to Philosophy. 3 hrs. I, II.
Questions and answers (·oncerning the nature of existence and human 
values and how we come to know them.
803. Eth lcs. 3 hrs. I.
The history of moral ideas and a critical study of the different ways
of dealing with moral problems. 
30-t. Logic and Scientliic l\Tethocls. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
The analysis of the correct principles of thinking and observation_ 
306. Esthetlcs. 2 hrs. I.
Examination of the qualities involved in the appreciation of beauty
which serve as standards of taste.
Bll. Survey of Ancient and )fediernl Philoso1>hy. 3 hrs. I. 
812. Survey of llfoclern Philosophy. 3 hrs. II. 
Prerequisite: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 410. 
315. The Development of American Philoso)lhy. 2 hrs. I, S.
Great American thinkers from Jonathan Edwards to John Dewey. 
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320. Compuratlre Ueligion. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The relation or the world's religions to human culture and the role or 
religious faith in the establishment of Lile world r•ommunity, 
321. Current Phlloso1ihlcal Trends. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Selected readings in contemporary thought embracing such movements 
as pragmalism, positivism, realism and Idealism.
Prerequisites: Philosophy 201, or 311, or 312. 
410. The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 3 hrs.
Attention to the thinkers who are most dire1·Uy Influential in deter­
mining the basic American beliefs and ideals in the realms or religion, 
science, morality, politics, economics, and education. 
411. John Dewey: Philosopher nnd Educator. 3 hrs.
Exposition or Dewey's eutire philosophy as backgruunll for his views 
on education. 
419. Religions Thought In U1e Western World. 3 hrs. II, S. 
49oll-49GJI. Jleudlngs for llonors in Philo ophy. 4-4 hrs. I, I I. 
Open only lo philosophy majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page JII-3 for rules and general information. 
PHYSIC 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professor Marl! n 
Instructor Shafer 
The purposes of this department are: 
To offer the student adequate training In the field or physics in order 
to enable him to gain employment as a professional physicist or to enter a 
school that offers graduate truining in physks. 
To offer preparatory work to studcnti; who may wish to enter professional 
schools or engineering, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, medical technology, etc. 
To offer elementary <·ourses to students who have hall no pl'evious training 
In physics and may need a limited knowledge of the subject Lo satisfy the re­
quirements of other departments or lo satisfy their own desire for some 
acquaintance with the subject. 
CurriC'ulum for Physics Majors leading to the Bachelor or Science Degree. 
Flrst Year 
Fir1t Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 101 ............................................ 3 
Mathematics 125 .. .............................. 6 
Chemistry 101 or 201 .......................... 4 
Physical Education 113 ...................... 1 
or Military Science 101 • ................ 2 
Orientation 100 ...................................... 1 
Engineering 150 .... ............................... 2 
16 or 17 
Second Seme,ter Hr,. 
English 102 ..................................... ........ 3 
Mathematics 225 . . ............. ................ 5 
Chemistry 102 or 202 ............................ 4 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
Physical Education 114 ... .................. 1 
or Military Science 102• ................ 2 
l 5 or 16
•Mtlltnry Selene• 201 noil 202 must bP tuk•n followini; Military Science 101 und 102. 
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Seeond Year Firat Semeater Jl•·•· 
English 221 ......................... .................... 2 
Physics 201 .............................................. 4
Physics 202 .............................................. 1 
11:lathematics 325 .................................... 4
German 101 ............................................ 3 
or l<�rench 121 .................................... 3 
Speech 102 ........................... .................... 2 
Recommended elective: 
.. Business Administration 103 ........ 2 
18 
Second Semester Jlr,. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Physics 203 .............................................. 4 
Physics 204 .............................................. 1 
Mathematics 326 .................................... 4
German 102 ............................................ 3 
or French 122 ...................................... 3 
Psychology ............................................ 2.4 
IG·l8 
.. Not rt•qulre<I of slt1<l<'nts who have hn<I one year ot ty1ilng In high school. 
Third Year Firat Semester n,·a. 
Physics Electives ............................ 5 or 6
Mathematics 436 .................................... 4 
German 223 ............................................ 3 
or French 223 .................................... 3 
Zoology 211 ...... ..................................... 4
16 or 17 
Second Semester Rra. 
Physics Electives ............................ 5 or 6 
German 224 ............................................ 3 
or French 224 .................................... 3 
Rotany 203 .............................................. 4 
Political Science 201 ............................ 3 
15 or 16 
Fourth Year First Semester nrs. 
Physics Electives ................................ 5·8 
Philosophy 304 ...................................... 3 
Economics 241 ........................................ 3 
Sociology .................................................. 3 
Recommended elective 
Chemistry 406 ................................ 2 
16-19 
Seco111I Semester Jlrs. 
Physics Elect! ves ................................ 6
Economics 242 ........................................ 3 
Geology 200 ............................................ 4 
Electives .................................................. 3 
16 
No course open to freshmen except by permission o! the Department Head 
and the Dean of the College. 
NOTE: A $2.00 fee Is charged for each laboratory course taken. This 
is payable to the Financial Secretary following registration. 
201-203. General Physics. 3 or 4 hrs.-3 or 4 hrs. I, II.
Either three or four lectures each week. 
Students of engineering and majors in mathematics and physics take 
the 4-hour course. All others take the 3-hour course. 
Prerequisites: 11:lathematics 120 and 122 for the 3•hour course. Mathe· 
malics 224 or 225 for the 4-hour course. 
20::?-20-1. General Physics Laboratory. 1-1 hr. I, II. 
Three hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Required of all students taking Physics 201 and 202, unless exempt by 
special permission. 
300. Electricity and llfognetism. 3 hrs. T. 
Three hours lecture each week. A study of direct current electricity 
and magnetism. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 326 or concurrently. 
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801. Electrical iUe11sure111ents. 2 hrs. I.
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 300. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204, and Mathematics 325 or concurrently. 
302. Electricity and iUagnetlsm. 3 hrs. II.
Three hours lecture each week. A study of alternating current electricity
and magnetism.
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
808 • .Electrical Measurements. 2 hrs. II. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies Physics 302. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 300 and Mathematics 326, or concurrently. 
80-1. Light. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
806. Light Lnboraitory. 2 hrs.
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows Physics
304. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204.
306. Elements of llJechnnJcs. 3 hrs.
Three hours le<'lure each week.
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 300. 
807. Jfe<'hunics Laborutory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Same as for Physic•s 300. 
808. Heat. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
3o<J. Heat iUeasurements. 2 hrs. 
Four hours laboratory each week. Accompanies or follows Physics 
308. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204.
811. Sound. 3 hrs.
Three hours lecture each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
SH. Electronic Physics. 3 hrs. 
Three hours of lecture each week. A study of electron tubes and 
associated circuits. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
315. Electronics Lnhorutory. 2 hrs.
Four hours or laboratory each week. Fee $2. 
Prerequisites: Physics 203, 204. 
401. llrodem Physlcnl 'l'heories. 3 hrs.
Three hours of lecture each week. A study of atomic theories of matter,
optical spectroscopy, X-rays, and Introduction or nuclear physics.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
402. Nurlear Physl<'s. 3 hrs.
Three hours of lecture each week. A more detailed study or nuclear
physics than given in Physics 401.
Prerequisites: Physics 203 and 204. 
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408. �uclear Physics Lal.Joratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week. Fee $2.
Prerequisites: Same as for Physics 402. 
4J:?. Uadio. 3 hrs. 
Three hours of lecture each week. 
Prerequisites: Physics 314, 315, or equivalent. 
413. Radio Laboratory. 2 hrs.
Four hours of laboratory each week.
Prerequisites: Physics 314, 315, or equivalent. Fee $2. 
POLl'fICAL SCIENCE 
(DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professors Dillon, Harris, Harper 
Associate Professors Stewart, Leiden, Hechler• 
The political science curriculum has two principal objectives: first, to 
provide a basic understanding of the functioning of government and prepare 
students for clernocralic citizenshi11 and second, to give a specialized founda­
tion to those planning to enter law school, government service ( foreign service, 
public administration), teaching, research or politics. 
Suggested Curriculum for Law and Political Science �lujors 
First Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
English l 01 ............................................ 3 
••Language ............................................ 3 
Political Science 101 .......................... 2 
History 105 ............................................ 3 
Speech 101 .............................................. 2 
•••Physical Education 113 ................ 1 
Orientation 100 .................................... 1 
15 
Scco11<l Semester Hr,. 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 102 .......................... 2 
History 106 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. 2 
•**Physical Education 114 ................ 1 
14 
Second Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
English 221 ............ .. ....................... 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 201 ............................ 3 
Science ................................................... 4 
Economics 241 ...................................... 3 
15 
Seco11d Seme,ter Rr,. 
English 222 ............................................ 2 
Language ................................................ 3 
Political Science 202 .......................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
Economics 242 ..... .... ........................... 3 
Mathematics .......................................... 3 
18 
Third Year J.'irst Semesttr Hr,. 
Political Science .................................... 3 
Science .................................................... 4 
*Secon<l Semester only-19!'ifl-!'i7. 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Political Science .................................... 3 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science ............................ ....................... 4 
••sre �pecific requirement� fur the A.B. tlegreC', pagf' 111-5. 
•••�1111turr SdPIICl' rnny Ii•• :-111h-.:til11tNI. 
f'irHt �"-:f>tnf8ter 
Political Science 
COURSES OF I�STRUCTION 
Fourth Year 
Hra. 
.................................. 6 
Second Scmeatcr 
Political Science 
111-67 
Jira. 
.................................. 6 
Recommended Electives for the Third and Fourth Year: 
llistory 311, 312, 313: Business Administration 215, 216, 416; Economics; 
Ph!losophy 201, and others; Psychology 201; Sociology. 
Majors are required to take Political Science 425 or 426. 
IOI, Introductory Course. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Survey of basic theories and principles of the state. To acquaint students 
with political terminologies and elements or governmental institutions. 
102. Introductory Course. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Current political problems.
200. Current Latin American Problems. 2 hrs.
Political, economic and social problems or Latin America as they relate
to and affect American Foreign Policy.
201. American Xutlonal Government. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Survey of prinrlples or American philosophy of government, emphasi­
zing their development in a practical study or the mechanism through
which the public will is formulated, expressed and carried out.
202. American State Go\'crnment. 3 hrs. I. II, S.
General study with special attention to the state government or West
Virginia.
301. Municl1>nl Gornrnmcnt. 3 hrs. II. 
Types of city government, charters, federal and state relations with 
cities, the legislative or ordinance power, departmental organization, 
municipal courts. 
303. American Political l'urties. 3 hrs.
Study of the political process as a living 1-eality, combining structural 
description with functional analysis.
Prerequisile: Political Science 201 or 202. 
301>. Problems in �ntlonal Government. 3 hrs. 
A study of the fundamental Issues underlying the theory and practice 
of American National Government. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 201. 
807. l'nbllc 01ilnlon an<I Pro1>uga11<1a. 3 brs.
From the point of view of politics and political thinking. Emphasis on 
the analysis of propaganda and the measurement of public opinion. 
S-23. American Constitutional Law. 3 hrs. I. 
Leading cases in the develo1>ment of American constitutional law. 
Casebook method supplemented by writing of moot cases, opinions or 
publicists, and current material. 
Prerequisites: Political Science 201, 202. 
SS3. l'ubllc AdmlnJstraUon. 3 hrs. H. 
Basic principles in the organization and functioning or governmental 
agencies for the execution or government policies. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 201 or 202. 
400--10.t. elected Topics. 3 hrs. each. 
To offer a course seminar or workshop on some special topic in the 
rield of Political Science which Is not adequately treated in the regular 
course offerings. 
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405. Internntlonnl Relations. S hrs.
Special consideration given to the rise and development or international 
institutions, particularly the United Nations. 
400. Contem))ornry World l'olitlcs. 3 hrs. 
Special emphasis given to problems of American Foreign Policy. The 
factors, forces and movements abroad which affect our foreign policy.
407. l'ar Eastern Politics. 3 hrs.
Detailed discussion of the contemporary institutions and politics or
China. Japan and other nations of the Far East. 
408. Politics of the Middle East. 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the institutions and politics of such states as 
Egypt, Turkey, P<:rsla, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel. 
409. Comparath'e Government: Parllumentary Demo<'racles. 3 hrs. 
Origin, development, structure and current operations of the English,
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments. Emphasis
on the English system.
410. Com1)1lrative Government: Communist Dictatorships. 3 hrs.
Detailed examination of the Ideology, structure and operations of the
modern totalitarian state. Emphasis on the Soviet Union.
420. State AdminJstratlon. 3 hrs.
Administrative organization and methods of executing policies In the
forty-eight states.
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
42o. Eu.rly Political Theory. 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy from Plato to the 17th century. 
426. Recent Polltlcal Theory. 3 hrs.
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present 
time.
496H-496H. Headings for Honors In Polltlcul Science. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Political Science majors of outstanding ability. Both 
courses must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. 
Refer to page III-3 for rules and general Information. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
{DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
Professor Loemker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professors Lichtenstein, Perry, Sutton 
The Psychology Major 
The Department of Psychology recognizes two types of major seque11ce 
both of which require the completion of a minimum of twenty-six hours in 
psychology courses. 
Psychology Mn,ior-Non,l>rofesslonnl. Only one course is specifically 
prescribed: Psychology 201, General Psychology. Other psychology courses 
will be selected in ac·cordance with the interest of the student and with the 
approval of the adviser. The student with the non-professional major is not 
expected to be prepared tor professional work or for graduate professional 
study in psychology. 
Psychology Major-Pre-Professlonnl. This sequence should provide the 
student with the background and skills essential for professional training 
in psychology. It will include the following courses: Psychology 201, 311, 
317, 323, 340, 406, and 460. Other courses recommended: Mathematics, Zoology 
and Physiology, Philosophy 304. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION IIl-69 
100. Introduction t-0 Psychology. 3 hrs. I.
The scientific study of human behavior and experience to enable the 
student better to evaluate psychological factors in professional and social
lile.
Primarlly for student nurses. 
200. Personal and Social Adjustment. 3 hrs. I. 11.
Basic. general 11rinciplcs of psychology applied to Immediate problems o[ 
living, both in college and out: understanding oneself, achieving emotioual 
stability, maturity, and self-confidence, developing a well adjusted per­
sonality, acquiring effective learning and study techniques, selecting 
and planning for one's vocation, attaining proficiency in social relations. 
201. General Psychology, 3 or 4 hrs. I, II, S.
General principles and methods of psychology with practice in laboratory 
procedures. Psychological development, learning, memory, thinking and 
imagination, perceptual processes, intelligence and special abilities, per•
sonallty. 
Three class periods and one two-hour laboratory period each week. 
Prerequisite to all psychology courses numbered higher than 201, 
except Psychology 318. 
In Evening School this course is given without the laboratory period 
ancl carries 3 hours credit. Evening School students may use the 3-hour 
course as prerequisite for advanced psychology courses with the approval 
of the instrnctors concerned. 
302. Soria! Psychology. 3 hrs. I, II, S.
Psychological study of group behavior: human dovelopmcnt in the social 
environment, role of PSY<'hologiral factors in conventions, rustoms, morals, 
propaganda, psychological Interrelationships in group hehavior.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
80. ,\hnormal Psychology. 3 hrs. I, 11, S.
Nature. causes, and prevalence of psychoses, neuroses, psychopathic
states, mental deficiency from the standpoint of diagnostics; deviation
in sensory and motor activities, memory, emotion, Intelligence, per­
sonality. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
311. Psychologlcnl Developmmt: Infancy t-0 Ole! A�I'. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Psychological characteristics of Infancy, childhood, a1olescence, adult­
hood, and old age, and the accompanying personal and social problems. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
317. Stutl�tiral Metho<ls. ::i hrs. I. 
Introductory course to equip the stuclent with essential statistical 
procedures for research in psychology and for intelligent reading of 
psychological literature. Tabulation ancl graphic presentation or datR,
analysis of frequency distributions, a,·erages and their uses, measures
of variability, elementary theory of probability and its application, corre­
lation, sampling techniques.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
318. Pnsonnl'l Psychology for Technlcnl Workers. 2 hrs. I. 
The psychology of Industrial relations tor the supervisor. Open only 
to juniors and seniors preparing for technical work in intlnstrv or
rclatecl fields.
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. 
323. Experh111'11tal P�r<'holoiry. 4 hrs. II. 
Designed to train the student in the use of psychologi<'aJ research
methods and equipment. Experiments in sensory and perceptual pro­
cesses. moti,·ation and emotions, motor activity, learning and memory.
thinking.
Two class periods and two two-hour laboratory 11eriocls each week. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 317 or its equivalent. 
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332. Psychology in Advertising. 2 hrs. II. 
Using psychological principles in the planning, construction, and
evaluation of advertising.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
340. Physiological Psychology. 3 hrs. II.
The relationship between physiologlcal functions, especlall:v those of
the nervous system, and behavior or experience.
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311. 
t06. J(ental Abilities: Test Jnter1iretatlon. 3 hrs. I, S. 
The nature of intelligence and special mental abilities; individual 
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical application to 
personal efficiency: educational, vocational, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201, 311, 317; for Education majors, Educa­
tion 435 and consent of instructor. 
-lHI. Psychology of Lenrning. 3 hrs.
Review and e\"aluation of experimental studies and theories of learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
41 • Psychology of Personnel. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psycho­
logical principles and methods involved: selection, training, evaluation, 
work methods, motivation, human relations. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 
460. Perception. 3 hrs.
Experimental studies of and theories of percepti.on, and the significance
of perception in human behavior.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
460. History nnd Systems of Psychology. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
490, ProhlPms In Psychology. 1 to 4 hrs. 
Research problems of interest to the student. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing, twenty hours of psychology. and consent 
of Department Head. 
195H-4!1611. RPailing for JI on ors in Psychology. 4-4 hrs. T. II. 
Open only to psyrhology majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken in order to receive Honors credit. Refer to page ITI-3 for 
rules and general information. 
SOCIOI,OGY 
( DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES l 
Professors Richardson, Hayward 
Assoriate Professor Matz 
Instructor Cedarstrom• 
Sociology majors and minors are required to have Sociology 200 as a pre­
requisite to all advanced work except So<'iology 231 and 232. Other students 
may elect undergraduate courses in sociology, on an elective basis, without 
ha,·ing had Sociology 200. 
200. Introductory Sociology. 3 hrs. I, II.
The origin and strncture or society 
Not open to freshmen. 
�i;ul11r t�rm only-1956-5i. 
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931. Rural Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Development o[ rural society, town and country relationships. 
Oven to freshmen. 232. Urban Sociology. 2 hrs. I, II.
The growth and structure of the modern city with tho influence or
urbanization on social institutions.300. Prlnci1iles of Sociology. 3 hrs. I.
The fundamentals and principles of sodology most useful to the
teacher as he works in the school and community.301. ('ullural Anthropology. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the dynamics of culture, the l"asual factors, functions, diffu­
sion and growth of societies. Emphasis is u11on the simpler societies.
S0G. Community Organization. 3 hrs. I. 
The economic, social, and welfare structure of the community with 
emphasis on the changing roles in each of these areas. 1IO • :unrrhigr and Family Llfr. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Early family life and its relation to sol"ial organization, forms or 
marriage, changing family conditions, successful and unsuccessful mar­
riages. 
:11 I. Prohl1>ms of Poverty. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems arising from illness, old age, dependency, unemplo�·ment 
and homelessness. 31:i. JuHnlll' Dellm111ency. 2 hrs. I. 
Social and physical backgrounds of juvenile delinquency. Methods of 
institutional treatmenl Students who take this course should not 
register for Sociology 435. 
:i:w. C-riminoloµ-y. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of crime and criminals with theories and statistics pertaining 
to individual and social factors. 
312. Soclnl Institutions. 3 hrs. II.
Critical appraisal of the origin, development, and purpose of the 
basic Institutions of society. 401. Populntlon Prohlems. 3 hrs. II.
The growth and distribution of population in relation to natural 
resources, commerce and social relationships. ,10:?. Sr,erlnl 'l'opir • 1-3 hrs. I, II. 
Special problems in fields where the student has su[[icient background 
to do constructive research and study. 
Admission by staff approval. 
40:1. , orh1l lnl'e�tlgnflon. 3 hrs. TI. 
Methods of investigation and research in the social sciences. Sources 
of data, their evaluation, organization and presentation. A special re­
search proje('t will be required of each student. 
40�. P11l1llc W1>Hnr1>. 3 hrs. T. 
The development and organization of Jo("a). state and federal agencies 
for persons in need of assistance, care and prote("tion. 40G. l-'1111111�• J,ivlng. 3 hrs. 11. 
Seminar in the basic structure and function of the modern American 
family. 
4-08. Tim 1-'nmlly. 3 hrs. J, JI. 
The family as an institution, its structure, functions, and relation 
to the total social organization. 
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-U2. Group Relations. 3 hrs. II.
Analysis of group participation, intergroup relationships, group ten­
sions and group control. 
421. l-llstory of Social Thought. 3 hrs. II.
A survey of sociological literature and thought from earliest times
through the contemporary period.
-126. The American Negro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the Negro regarded as 
a symbol and protagonist of minority groups in America and elsewhere. 
,12,. Uace Problems. 3 hrs. II. 
An analysis of the phenomena resulling from the meeting of peoples 
of different ethnic origins. 
429. Jlrdicinc l.n Modern Society. 3 hrs. II.
Changing patterns in medicine, government participation in the 
field, group practice, research and foundations, and international aspects.
429. Social Legislation. 3 hrs. I.
Soc-ial insurance as a device to meet the hazards of old age, illness,
retirement, unemployment and physical handica1)s.
430. 'l'he American Jn<llnn. 3 hrs. II.
The physical and cultural study of the American Indian with stress
on his contributions to our culture.
tat. Classroom and f'leld Stmlles. 3 hrs. II. 
The subjects �ary from semester to semester and are given in coopera­
tion with the welfare age11cies and eleemosynary institutions of Hunt­
ington. 
4:12. Classroom and J<'irld Stnrlles. 3 hrs. I, I I. 
Continuation of Sociology 431. 
4311. Iudusfrial Sociology. 3 hrs. II. 
An interpretation of the various factors that affect human relations 
in industry. Areas covered include interpersonal and intergroup re­
lationships within the individual industrial unit and the social re­
lationships of the workers with one another and with management. 
434. Rural Sociology of tlle Trl,Statr Area. 3 hrs. I.
A study of the human and natural resources of West Virginia, Southern
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky.
,135, ProlJlrms or Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. I. 
An intensive study of current research findings as lo the nature, 
causes, extent and distribution of juvenile delinquency; indi\·idual 
and institutional methods of treatment and prevention, juvenile courts 
and probation. Students who have had Sociology 315 are not eligible 
for this course. 
-1:18. Stafi�firs for Soriology, 3 hrs. II.
SPANISH 
(DIVISION OF HUMANITIES) 
Professors Fors, Marlin 
Assistant Professor Stais 
The purpose of the Department of Spanish is to prepare students in the 
use and appreciation of the Spanish language and the literature and culture 
of the Spanish speaking peoples. Consequently, the r:ourses of study offered 
by the Department enable the student to achieve tho following objectives: 
1. To speak, read and write Spanish with reasonable facility.
2. To become acquainted with representative Hispank literary works.
3. To understand and appreciate Hispanic culture and its contributions to
western civilization.
COURSES OF IJ:\STRUCTJON IIl-73 
Requirements for the Spanish Major-26 hours or college credit in Spanish 
courses plus Spanish 406. The department head must be consulted by the 
student during his freshman year. 
Spanish 101 and 102 6 hrs. 
Spanish 203 and 204 6 hrs. 
Spanish 310 and 311 4 hrs. 
Spanish 312 and 313 4 hrs. 
Spanish 320 or 330 3 hrs. 
Spanish 410 or 420 3 hrs. 
26 hrs. and Spanish 406 
Note: In the case or students entering for the first lime, prerequisites may 
be affected by Uie results of placement tests. 
I01-I02. t:lemcntary Course. 3-3 hrs. T, 11. 
Pronunciation, intonation, {'Onversaliou. romposition, and reading, 
with added emphasis on self-expression in Spanish. 
No credit is given l'or 101 without 10'.!. 
:!03-:!0.J. Intermediate Course. 3-a hrs. I, 11. 
Composition, conversation. and readings. Emphasis on idiomatic ex­
pressions and their use, designed to prepare the student to use the lan­
guage for both cultural and practical purposes. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 102. 
310-31). Allvnnced ('onversa11on. 2-2 hrs. I, II. 
Class conducted striclly in Spanish: conversation on current events, 
lilerature. industries. commerce and travel. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 20 I or placement test. 
!lt2-!ll!_I, S111111lsh-A111erkan Llternh1re. 2-2 hrs. T. II.
Readings from representative authors. Reports anc\ class discussions 
In Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
320. Prosr Rea11i11gs of 1hr 19111 nnd 20th Cenluri,,�. 3 hrs. I.
Readings. lectures, discussions, and reports of the works of representa­
tive authors.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
!1!10. )lodc•rn Drama. 3 hrs. II. 
Readings. lectures, discussions, and reports on the representative 
drnmatists rrom the )l;eoClassical and Romantic periods to the present. 
Class condncted stril-tly in Spa11ish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
I06. llispnnic Ch llizallo11. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of the development of Spanish civilization and of the co11tribu­
t ions of the Spanish-speaking nations to world culture. ;-.;o knowledge 
of Spanish required. ;,,;o language credit given. 
,JIO, ('<'rn111tc�. 3 hrs. T. 
Readings. lectures. cliscussions, and reports on the No1·elas Ejemplares 
and Don Quixote. Class conducted strictly in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
420. Drnma of tllr Golden Age. 3 hrs. II.
Readings. lectures, discussions and reports on the representative
dramatists of the Golden Pc-riod. ('lass roaclurted strictly in Spanish.
Prerequisite: Spanish 204. 
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400-!l-Ol. S1lecial ToJJics. 2-4 hrs. for each course. I, II. 
Prerequisite: 3 hours of literature from courses numbered 320 or 
above and the permission of the Department Head. 
495H-49Gll. Re11dlngs for Honors 111 S1rnnish. 4-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to Spanish majors of outstanding ability. Both courses 
must be taken to receive honors credit. Refer to page III-3 for informa­
tion about honors courses. 
SPEECH (DIVISION OF HUMAN!TIES) 
Professor Ranson 
Associate Professors Page, Hope, Hopkins 
Assistant Professors Robertson, Garrett, l\lcCubbin, Buell 
Instructors Kearns, Novak 
The Department of Speech aims to promote intelligent and intelligible 
talking in various phases of human endeavor. All classwork and extra­
curricular activities are organized to accomplish this. The courses include 
work in puhlic speaking, drama, radio, interpretation, and corrective speech. 
Extra-curricular activities include college theatre plays, forensics, inter­
pretation contests, and radio contests. 
Speech majors take the courses listed below.• They may elect speech 
courses in addition to these but not in excess of forty hours. 
Fir,. Hrs. 
Speech 101 ................................................ 2 Speech 260 ................................................ 3 
Speech 102 .. ............................................. 2 Speech 306 ................................................ 3 
Speech 205 ................................................ 3 Speech 312 ................................................ 2 
Speech 210 ................................................ 3 Speech 313 ................................................ 2 
Speech 240 .............................................. 3 Speech 320 ................................................ 3 
Select one of the following; Speech 403, 418, 431. 
ADV EllTJSING CURJUCULl':\T 
Speech majors who wish to prepare themselves for work in advertising 
should follow the curriculum given on Page III-9. 
f'(TRRICULl'JT IN SPEECH CORRECTIO� 
First Ye11r 
Jlrs. 
English 102 .................................. 3 
Speech 102 .............................................. . 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Physical Education 114 ........................ 1 
English 101 ........ . ............. .................. 3 
Speech 101 ........................... .................. 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 150 or 120 ...................... 3 
Psychology 201 .................................... 4 
Elective . ................................................ 3 
Physical Education 113 ................... .... 1 
Elective .................................................... 4 
16 16 •see Page 111·� for otlwr :-.11t•cifh· rt c1uln·nu•n1i,... 
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Second Year 
llrs. Set•r,11<1 Nct11r11trr 
Foreign Language .. ............................ 3 
Speech 240 .............................................. 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Botany 203 ................................................ 4 Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Psychology 308 ........................................ 3 Speech 339 ............................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 Speech 418 .............................................. 3 
16 16 
Th.in.I Year 
J/rR. 
English 221 ............................................ 2 English 222 ............................................ 2 
Speech 420 .............................................. 3 
Speech 421 .............................................. 2 
Psychology 311 .................................... 3 
Speech 423 .............................................. 3 
Speech 422 .............................................. 3 Speech 424 .............................................. 3 
Speech 460 .............................................. 3 Speech 462 .............................................. 3 
Speech 461 .............................................. 2 Electi,·e .................................................... 3 
15 17 
1''ourU1 Year 
f'in,t Nt•mrstcr /Trs. /Jra. 
Speech 426 ............................................ 3 
Psy(·hology 406 ...................................... 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Speech 427 .............................................. 2 
English 341 or 342 ................................ 3 
Science .................................................... 3-4 
Science ...................................................... 4 Elective .................................................... 7-8 
Psychology 317 ...................................... 3 
16 
16 
CORRI CUL IDT IN AUDIOLOGY 
First Year 
Jlr8. Hr•. 
English 101 ... ......... ... ....................... ... 3 
Speech 101 ....................................... ........ 2 
English 102 ............................................ 3 
Speech 102 ................................................ 2 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Mathematics 150 or 120 ...................... 3 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Physical Edm·ation 114 .................... 1 
Physical Education 113 ........................ 1 
Elective .................................................... 4 
Psychology 201 ...................................... 4 
Elective .................................................... 3 
16 16 
Second Year 
Foreign Language ................................ 3 
Speech 240 ................................................ 3 
Foreig11 Language ................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Botany 203 .............................................. 4 
Psychology 308 ........................................ 3 
Social Science ........................................ 3 
Zoology 211 ............................................ 4 
Speech 339 ............................................ 3 
Speech 418 .............................................. 3 
16 16 
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Thlrd Year 
First Semester Second Srmcstc,· 
English 221 .................................. ........... 2 English 222 ........... ..... . ............... .. 2 
Speech 420 .. ....................................... 3 Psychology 311 ................... ................ 3 
Speech 421 .. ............................. .... ..... .... 2 Speech 462 ......... . ........................... ....... 3 
Speech 460 ............................................ 3 Speech 463 . . ................................. 3 
Speech 461 ............................................ 2 Speech 464 .... ...... ...... 3 
Psychology 317 ................................. .... 3 Elective ....... . ..... ....................... . 3 
15 17 
Fourth Year 
Jfrs. Secontl 8rmr,-.trr Jlr•. 
Speech 466 ........ . ..................................... 2 Speech 467 ................ . .. ·••· ...... .. . 3 
Psychology 406 ... ............. ... ............. .... 3 English 341 or 342 
Social Science ........ .............................. 3 Science ........... ... . 
Science ......................... . .......................... 4 Elective ................ ...... . 
Elective .................................................... 4 
16 
101-102. Prnctlcnl Public Spenk1ng. 2-2 hrs. I, II.
Beginning course. Required of all entering Freshmen. 
205. Argumentation nncl Debat�. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Emphasizes practical applications. 
207. Business and Professional Sp4>aklng. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Public and Conference speaking. Includes parliamentary law. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
... •......... 3 
..... .. 3-4 
..... .. 6-7 
16 
210. Actlng. 3 hrs. I, II. (:-;ot open to those who have had Speech 209.) 
The formation of a working theory concerning the playing of a dramatic
role in the theatre. Practice in developing technical skills through exercise
in body and voice control, including pantomimic sketches, monologues, 
and short dramatic scenes. 
2<10. Voice Training. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Theory and practice of speech 11roduction and improvement. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102. 
250. Story Telling and Dramatization. 3 hrs. I, II, 
For those who plan to work in nurser�- schools, kindergartens, or
grade schools.
260. Fundamentals of Radio and Tf'lcvlslon. (Formerly Radio Speech). 
3 hrs. I, II.
Fundamentals of announcing, acting, and news-casting as required by
the radio and television industry. Emphasize delivery or ad,·ertising 
copy. Special arrangements for students majoring in Home Economics 
and Journalism.
261. Radio Announcing. 3 hrs. II. 
Editing and announcing spot announcements, commercial copy, on-the­
spot news, and special-events programs. 
301. Parliamentary Procedures. 1 hr. I, II. 
A study of the rules governing the proreedings of deliberative as­
semblies with practice In their usage.
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306. Principles of Public A<ldress. 2 hrs. I, 11.
Beginning course, open to juniors and seniors who have not bad
Speech 101 or 102. This course alone does not meet the degree require­
ment in speech.
30 . Extempore S1ieech. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Advanced public speaki11g. Promotes proficiency in preparation and 
delivery under a variety or conditions.
Prerequisite: Speech 102 or 305. 
31:?-313. Play Production. 2 hrs. each. I, II, 
Deals with scene design a11d construction, scene painting, lighting, 
make-up, and other technical problems. Work coordinated with College 
Theatre plays. 
320. Ornl Interpretation of Literature. 3 hrs. I, II.
The fundamentals of reading, analyzing, and interpreting literature. 
Prerequisite: Speech 102.
821. Uramatic Reading and Platform Art. 3 hrs.
Oral Interpretation with emphasis on public 1>erformance. 
Prerequisite: Speech 320.
3ao. Phonetics. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the science of speech sounds; study of the phonetic 
alphabet and practice i11 broad transcription. 
360. S11ecch for Teachers. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A study of normal s11eech and the various deviations therefrom 
with attention given lo the improvement of the student's own speech as 
well as teaching him methods of assisting others.
360. Radio, Television, and Society. (Formerly Radio and Society). 2 hrs. If.
The unusual effects .of radio and television upon society, and their 
place in the field or modern communications. Students in Business 
Administration will be permitted to study the effects of this l>illion
dollar industry In relation to other advertising mediums.
3GI. Rudio Newscasting. 2 hrs. I. 
F'undamentals of radio newscasting. Microphone work consists of 
straight news reports, commentaries, and on-the-spot news. 
403. Piny DlrectJon. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems in directing plays. Laboratory practice. Primarily for 
students who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups. 
40:i. Advnnced Actini:-. 3 hrs. If. 
The various styles of acting. Includes the interpretation of roles 
from classical, romantic, and modern dramas. 
Not open to those who have had Speech 404. 
Prerequisite: Speech 210.
41 . Speetl1 Correction. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Survey of the field with emphasis on the causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment o! articulation and voice disorders. 
420. S1ieech Correction, Atlvnnccd. 3 hrs.
Study o! the neurophysiological mechanism tor speech production;
embryology pertinent to cleft lip and palate; speech after laryngectomy.
Prerequisite: Speech 418. 
421. Speech Correction, Voice Sclen<'e, 2 hrs. 
Study or the anatomical and physiologicaJ characteristics of the normal 
speech mechanism. 
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422. Speech Correction, Psychogenic DJsorclers. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of understanding human behavior, both normal 
and abnormal, with special reference to stuttering. 
Prerequisite: Speeeh 418.
428. S1>erclt Corret·tiou, rt-rt>l1r11l Palsy 11ml A11h11s.t11. 3 hrs. 
Study or the causes, symptoms, and treatment or speech disorders
due to brain damage.
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
424, Speech Correc•tion, Dlaguo11tlr Proce,lures. 3 hrs. 
Theory and practice of diagnosis in the various speech disorders; 
observation as well as practice in evaluating defective speech. 
Prerequisite: Speech 420. 
426. Speech Corrrctlon, Clinical Prartirr. 3 hrs. 
Supervised clinical practice, with the less severe speech problems on
an individual basis.
Prerequisite: Speech 460, 3 classes in Speech Correction, and consent 
or instructor. 
427. Speech Correction, Aclvanrecl Clinical Practice. 2 hrs. 
Supervised practice, both group and individual, in a public school 
situation with various speech clef Pets. 
Prerequisite: Speech 426. 
481. Radio Production. 3 hrs. I. 
Individual and group instruction in the techniques or radio and tele­
vision programming, announcing, nnd acting. For Interested students, 
special emphasis will be placed on sportscasting and in women's
programs. 
482. Use of Radio In the Classroom. 3 hrs.
For students who plan to enter the fields of public administration,
publir relations or elementary or high school teaching. The individual
will learn the best methods of using radio and television as a "tool" In 
these fields.
HO. PI.Jly WrltJng. 8 brs. 
Principles of dramatic construction. Includes finding dramatic ma­
terials, building the play, characterization, and dialogue. Writing one-act 
plays and sketches for experimental and public production. 
4-15. ChJldren's Theatre. 3 brs. 
The theory, directing, and staging of various types of plays for children. 
Particular attention to problems encountered in the elementary school. 
450. The Direction of S1rnech Activities. 3 hrs. II. 
For the teacher who Is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular 
speech program. Includes coa<·hing and evaluating group discussion, 
debate, oratory, oral reading, extemporaneous speaking. 
400. A ntliology. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of symptoms and causes of hearing losses, effects of hearing 
loss upon oral cornmnni<·ation, education, ancl psychological adjustment;
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing. 
461. Audiology, Aural Science. 2 hrs.
Anatomy and physiology of the hearing mechanism.
462. A n1liology, Testing. 3 hrs. 
Diagnosis and measurement or hearing acuity including analysis of 
hearing tests and training in the use of the audiometer; general problems
In the fitting and use of hearing aids.
Prerequisite: Speech 460. 
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46tl. Audiology, Lip ReudJng. 3 hrs. 
Methods or teaching lip readiug; development and practice of rounda­
tion exercises; presentation of lesson plan tor children and adults. 
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent or instru<-tor. 
464, Audiology, )lethod� of Auditory Training. 3 hrs. 
Pri11ci1>les and methods of clinical and l'iassroom use of auditory 
training with the acoustically handicapped. 
Prerequisite: Speech 460 and consent or Instructor. 
JGG. Au1llology, Cllnicul Practice. 2 hrs. 
Hearing t1•sling in the public schools; organ izatlon of hearing 
obsen·ation programs; supervised practice in teaching the hard-of-hearing. 
Prerequisite: Speech 418, 2 classes in audiology, and consent of 
instructor. 
407. Audiology, Ad\'llncecl ('lln.ical Prnctlce. 3 hrs.
Continued supervised practice in group and indlvid�al therapy pro­
cedures for the hard-of-hearing.
Prerequisite: Speech 46G. 
ZOOLOGY 
(DIVISION OF SCIENCES) 
Professors Groen, Eueburn, Fisher 
The courses in zoology arc intended to meet tho needs or students who 
desire to obtain some knowledge of zoology as part of their general education, 
those who need work in zoology to satisfy the requirements or other depart­
ments, and those who propose to specialize 111 zoology. A major In zoology serves 
those who plan to enter medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, game 
management, fisheries biologist, entomology or other related fields. Zoology 
majors may pursue advanced degrees leading to teaching or research in applied 
zoology. 
A zoology major is required to complete 26 semester hours of zoology 
which will include Zoology 211, 212 and either 301 or 302. The additional 
14 hours should be selected after consulting the De))artment Head. In addition 
to the requirements for a Bachelors Degree the following courses are recom­
mended: Botany 304 and 316, Geology 300, Philosophy 304 and a course In 
Statistics. 
(See page III-11 for a major In Uiological Science.) 
211. Gencrnl Zoology. 4 hrs. I, II. S. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Important
biological principles or structure, function, growth, development and
Inheritance applied to man and lhe higher animals. Lab. fee $2.00. 
1111!. Advanced General Zoology. 4 hrs. I. II. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratorv a week. Classification, 
structure and relationships or the important unlinal phyla. 
Prerequisite: ZoolOl?Y '.!11. Lab. rec $2.00. 
800. Jllstology. 4 hrs.
Two hours leC'ture and four hours laboratory a week. Microscopic 
study or vertebrate tissues. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. ree $2.00 
301. Vertehrnte Embryology. 4 hrs. I.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Vertebrate 
de,·elopment based ch!etly on frog, chick and pig embryos. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $2.00 
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302. Co1111iaratlve Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II. 
Two hours lecture and rour hours laboratory a week. Principles or 
structure, function and relationships of vertebrate systems with em•
phasls on the dogfish and cat. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. fee $5.00. 
307. Genetics. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental
principles and mechanisms of inheritance including their human appli•
cations. 
Prerequisite: four hours of biological science. Lab. fee $2.00. 
SH,. llumau Anat-Omy and Physiology. 4 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The structure 
and functions of the human body. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
401. Laboratory Methods. 2 hrs.
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles
of collecting, culturing, and preparation of laboratory specimens and 
materials.
Prerequisite: Zoology 211 or equivalent. Lab. fee $2.00. 
402. Vcrtebrnte Natural llistory. 3 hrs.
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The origin, 
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians, 
reptiles and mammals. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
403. Entomology. 3 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Anatomy, class!• 
fication, life histories and economic importance or representative Insects. 
Lab. fee $2.00.
404. Animal Pnrositology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Morphology, 
llfe histories, classification and host relationships o! common parasites. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. Lab. Fee $2.00. 
408. Ornithology. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours Jerture and two hours laboratory a week. Ident!!lcatlon,
distribution, migration and breeding activities or birds. Lab. fee $2.00. 
409. Animal Ecology. 3 hrs. 
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The distribution
of animals in relation _to the common types of habitats including the
!actors that determine such distribution. 
Prerequisite: Zoology 211. Lab. fee $2.00.
411-412. SemlMr. 1-1 hr. I, II.
By permission of department head. 
418. Principles of Organic Evolution. 2 hrs. 
The progress of animal life through time with a discussion of known 
causes. No laboratory.
Prerequisite: Zoology 212. 
U<I. Wildlife Conscrvntion. 3 hrs. 
The natural history, economic importance and control o! wildlife. Lee· 
ture and field study. 
Prerequisite: Eight hours or biological science or consent o! instructor. 
450-451-15�. Special Prolilems. 1 to 3 hrs. each. I, II, S. 
By permission of the department head. 
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THE GRADUATE FACULTY JAM&S J. BARROS. Professo,· of Jluthematics, 1946•. 
Ph.D. 1934, University or Wisconsin; post-dortorate study, Yale University, 
Brown University. 
Jou:-. FRA:,/K B.\RTLE'IT, Dea,1 of I lte Col/eye of Arts and Sciences and Professor of Chemistry, 1932. 
Ph.D. 1932. West Virginia UnivE'r�ity; post-doctorate study, University of 
Zurich, University of Edinburgh, and Technisc:he Hoch�chule In Munich. 
T11oltAs B.\USERMAN, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1955. 
M.A. 1947, Washington State College; graduate study, University or Pitts•
burgh.
Ruui,;aT Lr.om BEl'K, P,·ofessor of PhilOSO1}hy, 1934. 
Ph.D. 1931, Cornell Unlvenilty. 
ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, Professor of Geography, 1930. 
M. S. 1930, University of Chicago; graduate study, University of Chicago,
The Ohio State University.
JACK RtCUARD 81wws, Professor of English, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1937, Northwestern University. MAROARET C. CAMPBELL, lnstl"uctor in Education, 1956. 
M.A. 1956, George Peabody College ror Teachers.
ARTHUR STDNElt CARPENTEJt, Associate Professor of A,·t, 1951 
Ed. D. 1968, Pennsylvania State University. 
SAM E. C1.Aoo. 11ssociate Professor of Geogrnphy, 1948 
Ed.D. University of Kentucky, 1955. 
PAUL H. Cou,1Ns, Associate Professor of Education and Director Adult Education, 1949 
M. A. 1943, West Virginia University; graduate study, Harvard University,
University or Virginia. 
EuzAJJETII CoMETTI, Professor· of Hfstor11, 1948. 
Ph.D. 1939, University or Virginia; post-doctorate study, Columbia Uni­
versity. 
Emc VANE CoRE, Associate Professor· of Eclucation, 1967. 
M.A. 1937, West Virginia University; graduate study, University or Virginia. 
DoNALD D. Cox, Assistant Professor of Science, 1950. 
Ph. D. 1968, Syracuse University. 
Jon:. W. CREICIIIT<JN, Assistn11t Profe8sor of llfusic, 1945. 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; graduate study, St. Louis University,
Jullllard School of Music. 
Eowrn A. CmrnY, Associate Professor of Social Studies, 1949. 
M. A. 1941, Syracuse Unh,ersity; graduate study, Syracuse University.
NELLIE s. DAJLEY, lnstrnctor in Educatio,i, 1946. 
M.A. 1943, Colorado College or Education; graduate study, University of
Southern Callrornla.ALEX DARDES, Associate Professor of Psvcholog11, 1957. 
Ph.D. 1951, Western Reserve University. 
WtLLI.-\M ROGER OA\'JDSON, Assistant P,-ofessor of Music, 1956. 
M.Mus., 1947, University or Illinois; graduate study, University of Illinois,
Columbia University.
• Onie following name Indicates tlrst appointment 10 a staff position at MarahHII 
Collei;•. [IV-3] 
IV-4 GRADUATE SCHOOL LES1.1t: l\lAHTZ D.\1·11:1, Professor of Geography, 1939. 
Ph.D. 1935. University of Chicago. 
Coxu:v HALL D11.1.oN, Professor of Pol'itical Science, 1934. 
Ph.D. I !l36, Duke University. JOA:-INE D1n;sc11ER, Assista11t Professor of Music, 1950. 
M.M. 1948, Indiana University; graduate study, Florida State University,
University or Colorado.
CAno1.vN 1'\111t; Ow10111', A.v,1istant Profe.�sor of Business Aclminislr-ation, 1938. 
M. B. A. 1938, The Ohio State University; graduate study, University or 
Chicago.
RALPU M. EDEBURN, Professor of Zoology, 1945 
Ph.D. 1938, Cornell University. 
IRENE CLAnK EvA!\H, Assistant Professo1· of Business Administration, 1939. 
M. A. 1940, Columbia University; graduate study, University or Chicago.*RA1,r11 S. FELLOWS, Assistant Professor of Geolog11, 1956. 
M.A. 1951, Boston UniversityWALTI,,'R C. FELTY, ,tssistant Professor in Education and Social Studte& and Directo1· of Audio-Visual Aids, 1950. 
M. A. 1950, Marshall College; graduate study, University o! Kentucky, 
Indiana University. Dor.OTIIY A. FISHER, Associate Professor of Zoology, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1942, Col'lleil University; post-doctorate stutlY, University of North 
Carolina, Cornell University. 
FREDERICK A. FrTcn, Associate Professor of Physical Education, 1930. 
M. A. 1932, New York University; graduate study, New York University, 
Florida State University.
RueY CALVErt1' F'oosE, Associate Professor of Honie Economics, 1946. 
M. A. 1940, The Ohio State University; graduate study, University or
Tennessee.RUTH ELTZABETil Con'MAN GAllllETT, Assistant P,·ofessor of Speech, 1953. 
M.A. 1946, Ohio University; graduate study, Northwestern University. MmIAM PEARL GELVIN. Professor of Mu&ic, 1940. 
Ph.D. 1956, Northwestern University. MARY ALYCE Gorns, Associate P1·ofeuor of Mathematics, 1946. 
M. A. 1933, University of Michigan; graduate study, University of Chicago 
University of Kentucky, Purdue University, University or Michigan. CLEO MARGARET GRAY, Associate Professor of Home Econo1nics, 1947. 
l\1. S. 1927, University or Wisconsin; graduate study, University or Wls(;on­
sin, lowa State College; Columbia University, University of Southern Cali­
fornia. fiEX C. GRAY, Assistant l'rufesso1 of Eduration and Director of Student Teaching in Elementary Education an<l Pri11cipaZ of Elementary La/Jorntory School, 1948. 
M. A. 1941, West Virginia University; graduate study, University of Min­
nesota, George Washington University.NORMAN BAYARD GREEN, Professo,· of ZoolOUl/, 1938. 
Ph.D. 1952, The Ohio State University. MARGARET TREU!A IIAMPEI,, Professor of Education, 1953. 
Ed. D. 1938, Columbia University. llu:--Tm S. HA11DMA:-., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1946. 
M. S. 1940, University of Chicago; graduate study, The Ohio State Uni·
versity, University or Pittsburgh.
•Re!ligncd
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CIIARLES PRICE HARPER, Professor of Political Science, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1937, The Johns Hopkins University. 
AnvrL E. HAIIRIS, Dean of the Graduate Sc/1001 and Professo1· of Political Science. 
1936. 
Ph.D. 1936, State University of Iowa. 
lIAltOLD M. HAYWARD, Professor of Sociology, 1:138. 
Ph.D. 1937, Clark University. 
Ht;nscnEL HEATH, Professor of History, 194'7. 
Ph.D. 1933, Clark University. 
C1..u11<E FnEAS HESS, Associate Professor of Education, 1951. 
Ed. D. 1958, University of Pennsylvania. 
Jo11 N Hou.AND HonACK, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1945. 
Ph.D. 1946, West Virginia University. 
ME1,\·r1.1.t; HoeKJN8, Associate Professor of Speech, 1957. 
Ph.D. 1951, Pennsylvania State University. 
MAE HousToN, Instrnctor in Education, 1951. 
M.A. 1!)50, Marshall College.
RAY W AYNF: llooonooM, Associate Professor of M11sic, 1950. 
M. A. 1941, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, Indiana University,
Fontainebleau Conservatory, Consen·atoire de Paris, France.
II1,;1,EN ScoTT HuNn:R, Instructor in Education, 1957. 
M.A. 1956, Marshall College. 
JOSEPII s. JABL0NSLH, P1·ofessor of Art, 1929. 
M. A. 1925, Harvard University; graduate study, University ot Cincinnati. 
RAYMOXll Et.t.SW0ltTII J.\ "S8Ell", Professor of Geology, 1942. 
Ph.D. 1939, University of Chicago. 
Lours B. JExN1Nos, ,tssociate Professor of Bible and Religion, 1948. 
B. D. 1945, Crozer Theological Seminary; graduate study, University of
Chicago, University of Pennsylvania. 
VErtN0N DAKE Jo1.1.t;v, Profes.rnr of Bnsiness Administrati.on, 1949. 
1\1. B. A. l9:J5, University or Michigan; graduate study, University of 
Chicago. 
ERNt�STINE TABOlt Jo:-.ES, Assistant Professor of English, 1948. 
M.A. 1948, Marshall College. 
LAVELLF. TllOMPS0N JoN�.:S, AS,Yistant Professor of M11sic, 1947. 
M.A. 1942, George Peabody College for Teachers. 
CHARLES LAWRf:NCt� KTN0SIJlllt\', Professor of Music, 1950. 
Ed.D. 1945, [ncliana University. 
COLONEi, RuFUR L. LANll, Associate Professor of Economics, 1946. 
M. A. 1948, Marshall College; graduate study, University or Virginia; The 
Ohio State University. 
ALFREI> P. LA:-i'EGot;n. Associate Professor of MllSiC, 1947. 
M. M. 1947, Syracuse University; diploma, State Academy of Music, Munich. 
CARL LEIDEN, Associate Professor of Political Science, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1949, State University of Iowa. 
A:-.NA VIROI:\'TA LocKE. Assistant Professn1· of Library Science and Librarian, 1953. 
M.A. 1948, Western Reserve University; M.S. in L.S. 1955, Western Reserve
University.
KEN1'ETU KARL LoEMKER, Professor of Psychology, 1930. 
Ph.D. 1941, University or Chicago. 
D0!l"ALD C. MARTIN, Professor of Physics, 1943. 
Ph.D. 1936, Cornell University. 
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E. LUKE MATZ, Associate Professo1· of Sociology, 1957.
Ph.D. 1957, The Ohio State University.
CARL BARTH MILLER, .4.ssociate Professor of Business Ad11tinistration, 1946. 
M. A. 1942, Northwestern University; gr:iduate study, University ol Ken•
lucky, University or Colorado.HOWARD LEONARD MILLS, Associate P1·ofessor of Botany, 1951. 
Ph.D. 1961, State University of Iowa. 
MAR\'l:-1 O'NEILL MITCHELL, Assistant J>rofesN01· of English, 1952. 
Ph.D. 1953, University of North Carolina. CHAltLES HILL MOFFA'l', Professor of History, 1946 
Ph.D. 1946, Vanderbilt University. 
Woounow MORRIS, Associate Professo1· of Education, 1950. 
Ph.D. 1955, The Ohio State University. GEORGE EDWARD MusN, Associate Professor of Economics, 1950. 
M. A. 1939, University of Wisconsin; graduate study, University oC Wh1·
consin.
PAUL N. MUSGRAVE, Professor of Education ancl Director of Student Teaching in Secondary Education, 1938. 
Ph.D. l!J36, West Virginia University. 
REVA BELLE NEELY, Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1946. 
M. E. 1946, Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College.
LAWRENCE HOWARD NUZUM, Associate Professor of Ed1wation, High School Mathematics, and Principal of Laboratory High School, 1947. 
M. A. 1939, West Virginia University; graduate study, University oC Ten•
nessee.
TIIOMAS S. O'CONNELL, Associate Professor of Music, 1948. 
M. Mus. 1947, University of Michigan.Cr.AYTON R. PAGE, JR., Associate Professor of Speech, 1946. 
M. A. 1939, The Pennsylvania State College; M. A. 19!0, Baylor University:
graduate study, University or Southern California, State University or Iowa.
GERALn R. P11n.1.1Ps. Assistant Professor of Social Studies, 1948. 
M. A. 1947, University o! Minnesota; graduate study, University of Min·
nesota.
EDWARD LEWIS PLYMALE, Professor of Botany, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1942, State University of Iowa. WtLLIAM LmrnF(Hlll POWEil, As.�ociate Professor of English, rn57. 
Ph. D. 1955, Vanderbilt University. 
\Vn,nuR PuRsu�v. JR., Assistant Professor of Mttsic, l!l50. 
M. Mus. 1950, Eastman School of Music.
ALLEN OTIS RANSON, Professor of Speech, 1931. 
M. A. 1935, University of Wisconsin.JAMt:S Tuu, R1c-11ARnfio..;. Professor of Sociology, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1943, University of Missouri. 
MYRTLE MACDANNALD ROUSE, Professor of Home Econ01nics, 1936. 
M. A. 1934, Columbia University; i:;raduate study, Columbia University.OllA E. RuMPu;, Professor of Chemistry, 1947. 
Ph.D. 1937, Indiana University. 
CHARLES S. RUNYAN, Associate Professor of Education, 1953. 
Ed. D. 1953, University of Missouri. 
ALLEX w. SCHOU,. Professor of Chemistry, 1948. 
Ph.D., 1934, The Pennsyl van la State College. 
ROBERT PORTER SECHLt:R, Professor of English. 1946. 
Ph.D. 1931, University of Pennsylvania. 
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Russt�1.L B. SM1T11, Profcs.�or of Ed.1wation, 1949. 
Ph.D. 1939, The Ohio State University. 
PAUL D. STEWART, Associate Professor of Political Science, 1948. 
Ph.D. 194b, Duke University. 
MARY LYON Suwo:-1, Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1957. 
Ph.D. 1952, University of Minnesota. 
!-IOKAn; GKESJJA M Too1.t;. J>,·ofe.�sor of Jii�tory, 1925. 
Ph.D. 1932, University of Pennsylvania. 
T. S. TURBYFILL, Associate P,·ofessor of Eclucatio11, 1967. 
Ed.D. 1957, University of North CaroUna. 
HAROLD EUGENE WAno, Assistant Professor of Science, 1950. 
M.A. 1951, Marshall College; graduate study, Michigan State University; 
The Ohio State University.
FRANCES w. WHELPLEY, Associate Professor Of Chemistry, 1946. 
Ph.D. 1931, Columbia University. 
DANIEL BANKS WILDUUN, Dean of the Teachen College and. Professor of Ecluca• tion, 1947. 
Ed.D. 1945, The George Washington University. 
Jo11N DONALD Wouszox, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1955. 
Ph.D. 1955, Pennsylvania State University. 
RoY CLEO Woous, Professo,· of Education, 1927. 
Ph.D. 1927. State University of Iowa. 
BE1tNlt'E F. Wnro11'1', Assistant Professor of Mathematic.�, 1946. 
M.A. 1929, University of Michigan; graduate stuuy, University of Washing• 
ton; MarshaU College.
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In October, 1938, The West Virginia Board of Education approved regula­
tions under which Marshall College is authorized to conduct graduate instruc­
tion leading to the Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees. Graduate 
work was first offered during the summer session of 1939. The first master's 
degrees were con[erred at the spring commencement of 1940.
Degrees 
The degree of Master of Arts or Master of Science may be earned with a 
major in the following fields: biological sciences, chemistry, education, English, 
geography, history, political science, psychology, and sociology. Special 
programs for teachers leading to the Master of Arts degree arc: elementary 
education, biological science-educ·ation, English-education, social studies­
education, music-education, physical science-education, home econ.omics­
education, library science-edu('ation, and business administration-education. 
Fields that offer work tor a minor only are art, Bible, economics, geology, 
mathematics, phi1090phy, and speech. 
Ordinarily the Master or Arts degree will follow the Bachelor of Arts 
degree, and the Master of Science degree will follow the Bachelor of Science 
degree; however, in case a Bachelor of Arts degree has been received on quali­
fications which meet present requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree. 
either the Master of Arts or the Master of Science degree may follow at the 
option of the candidate. 
Objccthes of Griuluate Work 
1. To meet a regional need for an opportunity for graduate study.
2. To aid in the development of a corps of master teachers, administrators,
and counselors for the public schools of West Virginia.
3. To prepare students to use and evaluate thC' better known technique�
of research and to appreciate their contribution to knowledge.
Admission to Graduate Study 
Admission to graduate courses is open to qualified graduatc-s of Marshall 
College and of other accredited colleges and universities provided their 
undergraduate records are satisfactory. The holding of a college degree does not 
automatically make one eligible for admission to the Graduate School. Admis­
sion to graduate courses is based on official transcripts of college credits. 
lhe information provided on the application for admission form, and on 
whatever examinations and conditions the Graduate School may require in 
any given case. An a,·erage o( 2.5 (C plus) is required for unconditional 
admission. Grades in certain non-academic activity courses outside the 
field in which the student wishes a graduate major may be ignored in com­
puting the average for admission. 
Seniors in Marshan College and all other persons planning to apply for 
admission to the Graduate School arc urged to take the Graduate Record Ex­
amination which is given at regular intervals under the direction of the 
Dirertor of Admissions. Information concerning the time of these examina• 
lions may be had through that office. Special preparation is not required 
for taking the Graduate Record Examination. The profile score on this 
examination is a valuable aid in planning the student's program and in de­
termining his capacity to do a satisfactory quality of graduate work. Appli­
cants for admission may be required to take the Graduate Record Examination 
or any other special or standard college ability or achievement test as a con· 
dition of admission. The major department may require the applicant to make 
a satisfactory showing on a special written or oral examination. 
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Application for admission should be filed in the Graduate School oWce 
at least one mouth prior to the opening of the semester or term in which 
the student plans to begin graduate work. Two official copies of the appli­
cant's undergraduate transcript should be mailed directly from the student's 
undergraduate college to the Graduate School omce at the time of filing the 
application. Students who bold undergraduate degrees from Marshall College 
must furnish a transcript for the Graduate School Office at the time that they 
submit the application for admission. All graduates of standard four-year 
colleges must register in th!' Graduate School. 
Registrations for 500 series courses may be changed by administrative 
action to the 400 series course numbers if two transcripts of work for the 
baccalaureate degree and an application for admission to the Graduate School 
are not received within thirty days after registration. 
Students who have not been admitted to the Graduate School and who 
wish to begin graduate work in extension courses must furnish transcripts and 
me application for admission as a part of the registration procedure. If 
these are not furnished immediately, it is the prerogative of the Dean of the 
Graduate School to withdraw the student from the course by administrative 
action, or, to direct that the student shall not receive credit that may be 
counted toward an advanced degree in any institution. 
Seniors with outstanding academic records who, In their last term or 
semester, do not require full time to complete the requirements for the bac­
calaureate degree may be permitted to register for a limited amount of grad­
uate work with the approval of the student's undergraduate dean, the Dean 
of the Graduate School, and the instructor with whom the work is taken. This 
practice is not encouraged. 
The Adviser 
The Dean assigns the student to an adviser from his major department. 
The adviser will assist the student in planning bis program for the master's 
degree. If the student writes a thesis, tbe adviser will direct the student in 
that work. The adviser sNves as chairman of the committet'l to <'onduct the 
student's oral examination. assembles questions for the comprehensive written 
examination and reports the results of these examinations to the Graduate 
School Offi<'e. Admission t-0 candidacy for the master's degree anrl admission 
to the comprehensive examination must carry the approval of the adviser. 
The student should keep in close touch with his adviser during the progress 
of his work. 
Gcncrnl R�quirrmcnts for }fastrr's Degree 
Hc1111ire111e11ts in Course. A minimum of U1irty-two hourl! of graduate credit 
shall be earned for the master's degree. Of this thirty-two hours, credit not to 
exceed six semester hours may be earned hy writing a thesis or problem report. 
Those who do not write a thesis or problem report must complete thirty-six 
hours in course work for the degree. 
A minimum of eighteen hours must be earned in one subject known as a 
major and a minimum of six hours in another subject known as a minor. 
Courses may be taken in a third closely related field if approved by the adviser. 
In special teacher-education currlculums courses may be scattered among 
se\·eral fields with the approval of the- adviser. 
In departments which offer speciallzetl professional curricula, tho require­
ment of a minor may be e>Jiminated, thus permitting the student to co111·cntrate 
or to diversify his graduate work toward the attainment of professional com­
petence. Permission to eliminate the minor will be granted only in certain 
curricula previously approved by tho dean and only when recommended by 
th<' adviser. This option wlll be granted sparingly. 
As a general rule, at least twelve hours is the undergraduate prerequisite 
for a graduate major. Six hours is the prerequi!<ite for the minor. A few de­
partments require more than the minimum £or admission to graduate courses. 
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The undergraduate prerequisite may be wal,,ed with the consent of the dean 
and department concerned. 
At least one half or the work counted for the master's degree must be 
taken In courses numbered 600 to 699. These courses are open to graduate 
students only. Only persons wishing to work toward a master's degree may 
register for a 500 or 600 series course and they must register in the Graduate 
School to receive graduate credit. 
Those who are not working toward a master's degree must use the 400 
series numbers. Credit earned under a 400 series registration number after 
September 1, 1954, cannot be converted to graduate credit. 
Requirements In Scholarshlp and Personal Qualities. At least one half of 
the work attempted tor credit toward the master's degree shall carry a grade 
of B or above, and no work on which a grade lower than C is eamed may be 
applied In meeting the requirements for the degree. 
Graduate students are expected to be able to write simplr, clear, correct 
composition with reasonable effectiveness. Deficiency in this skill may he 
regarded as sufficient grounds for delaying recommendation for admission to 
candidacy or recommendation for graduation until a reasonable standard of 
excellence Is demonstrated by examination. 
It must be understood that the mere meeting of minimum requirem�nts 
in hours of credit earned may fall short of what is considered eligibility for 
the degree. The work taken must constitute a unified program in the field. 
It must be completed at a level of competence befitting graduate work. To 
correct obvious weaknesses in the student's program for the degree. ad­
ditional courses or other work may be required beyond the minimum as a 
condition of being admitted to candidacy or recommended for the degree. 
Persons possessing personal qualities which may render them unacceptable 
among those with whom they may work or which may reflect discredit on a 
profession, on the master's degree, and on Marshall College wlll not be recom­
mended for U1e degree. The College has the final right to determine whether 
the candidate has such qualities. 
Thesis 
RegulnlJons Ooverulng Thesis nec1ulrement. A thesis or problem report of 
a research character on a subject in the major field of inberest completed to the 
satisfaction of the major department may be submitted for credit not to 
exceed six semester hours. The amount of credit allowed will be determined 
by the quality and character of the p1per submitted. Students who will profit 
more by doing additional course work in lieu of a thesis or problem report 
must earn thirty-six course hours. The adviser and student will be guided by the 
student's needs and interests In determining whether he is to write a thesis. 
Students writing theses register for Thesis or Problem Report 680, 681 in 
the major field. Chemistr�· majors register for Research 682 for credit to be 
counted toward the Master of Science degree. Education majors use Problem 
Report 679 and Thesis 680 as research numbers. The student will continue 
to register and pay tuition until the thesis is accepted and a final grade sub­
mitted by the adviser to the Registrar's Office. The adviser will report a mark 
of Pr. (Progress) for satisfactory work at the end of each term or semester 
until the thesis is accepted, at which time a final grade will be reported. The 
adviser may report a final grade of F on a research course for thesis credit 
at the end o( any semester or term when in his opinion because of irregular 
reports of progress or poor work tho student should not be permitted to 
continue to register for research. 
The thesis must be sufficiently advancc>d one month before the time or 
graduation to assure the adviser or its acreptablllty. Three unbound copies of 
the thesis or problem report must be ril!'d with the Dean of the Graduate 
School not later than two weeks hefore the date of graduation. The thesis 
or problem report must be prepared according to the form furnished by tho 
Graduate School Office. 
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Value nnd Nature of Thesis. The experience of collecting, assembling, and 
interpreting a body or information for a thesis ls essential in developing the 
capacity to do Independent work. This Is a primary difference between grad­
uate and undergraduate work. For capable graduate students, preparation of 
the thesis may be of great .value. To be urged to write a thesis is a compliment 
to one's ablllty. 
The thesis may consist of a written interpretation of a body of facts and 
opinions gained through critical reading and independent study, It may be a 
report of the results of a research project which may or ma.y not be a con­
tribution to knowledge. For teachers, it may be a presentation of a directed 
learning activity showing the purpose, problems involved, procedure, ancl ef­
fectiveness or the project. 
Admission to CnndJdacy 
It should be remembered that admission to graduate courses does not 
Imply admission to candidacy for the master's degree. The student may be 
admitted to candidacy only arter he has proved his ability and fitness to do 
graduate work In a chosen field. Immediately after the completion of twelve 
semester hours or work with satisfactory grades, the student should apvly for 
admission to candidacy for the degree. The application, bearing a proposed 
program tor the rest of the work for the degree and a record of the work 
already completed must be made on a form secured from the office of the 
Dean. Examinations may be required for admission to candidacy for the degree. 
&sldence 
A year's work In residence is required for the master's degree. At least 
thirty-six weeks must elapse between matriculation and graduation. Tliis 
period may be shortened for those holding the bachelor's degree from Marshall 
College upon recommendation of the student's adviser. 
All requirements for the master's degree must be met within five years 
from date of matriculation unless an extension In time Is granted by the dean. 
A studeut whose time is extended for completion of the degree must meet the 
requirements carried in the c·atalog in the year of the conferring of the 
degree. A student who does work In extension courses for graduate credit 
must be In residence one semester and one summer term, or four six-week 
summer terms. 
Purt-Tlme Graduate Students 
Teachers in service who are doing graduate work will be limited In the 
amount of credit that may be earned by the regulations o[ the West Virginia 
Board of Education or of corresponding regulations ot other states in which 
they may be employed. 
Graduate students In other employment will be required to limit their 
schedules in proportion to the time available for graduate study. As a general 
practice, the maximum graduate load of a student in full-time employment 
shall not exceed six hours in a semester or three hours in a six-week summer 
term. This limit may be exceeded only by permission granted by the student's 
ad,·iser and the dean after the student has given satisfactory evidence that he 
can do more than an average quality of work on his total schedule. 
Transfer of Credit and Extension Credit 
The Dean may, upon the student's petition, grant to a student the privilege 
ot transferring to Marshall College, tor application on the master's degree, a 
maximum ot six graduate hours earned in another institution when, In the 
judgment of the Dean and the major department, such credit is to the ad­
vantage ot the student's program. Occasionally it may be recommended that 
a student earn six hours in another Institution In work not ottered by Marshall 
College, 
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Work done in extension and work transferred from another institution 
shall not total more than twelve semester hours. Graduate credits transferred 
from other Institutions may be accepted so long as they are not superannuated 
for graduate credit toward meeting the requirements for a degree In the in­
stitution from which the transfer of credit is requested. The total credit that 
may be earned by extension and transferred from another institution shall not 
exceed nine semester hours in any one field. 
Six semester hours of extension credit may be accepted from West Vir­
ginia University. No extension credit may be transferred from any other 
graduate school. 
ComprehensiTe ExamJnations 
A comprehensive examination covering the work of the major field mui;t 
be taken under the direction of the Dean after it appears that the course work 
in progress will be successfully completed. The examination may be either oral 
or written, or both. The examination is not to rest primarily upon the specific 
courses pursued but is to test the student's maturity of thought in bis field 
of specialization. The questions for the written examination w111 be prepared 
by the student's adviser In consultation with other instructors in the major 
field. The oral examination will be conducted by a committee of three ap­
pointed by the Dean so as to include the student's adviser and the head of 
the major department. 
A candidate who fails on either the written or oral comprehensive exami­
nation may take a second examination at the discretion of the student's 
major department and the Dean of the Graduate School. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION BY DEPARTMENTS 
ART 
Professor Jablonski 
Associate Professor Carpenter 
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;;01.o02. History of Art. 3-3 hrs. I II, S. 
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpture, painting, and 
the minor arts to ca. 1400 A. D. and from 1400 A. D. to the present. 
601. iUethods In Elementary Art Education. 3 hrs. S.
For graduate students with limited experience In the arts and era fts,
wishing to familiarize themselves with methods and materials used in
art education in the elementary school. Laboratory fee: $3.00
G03. Experiencing Art jn Everyday Life. 3 hrs. S. 
Appreciation of architecture, painting, sculpture, community planning, 
home designs, furniture design, and use of color. 
650-653. Special Topics or Projects in Art. 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs.
Special studies in art education or art history for those who wish to
carry out selected creative projects in drawing and painting, ceramics,
clay modeling, the graphic arts, or applied design.
BIBLE A1''D RELIGION 
Associate Professor Jennings 
518. Development of JteUglous Ideas. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A study of the sources of religious thought or western culture.
IllOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Professors Edeburn, Fisher, Green and Plymale 
Associate Professor Mills 
Assistant Professor Cox 
Coursework leading to the Master of Arts and the Master of Science 
Degrees In the Biological Sciences is designed to give preparation for teaching 
and research and for positions in Public Health, Food Sanitation, Go,·ernmental 
and Industrial Biology, Biological Technical Sales, Conservation, Game and 
Wildlife Management, Park Naturalist, Genetics, Pest Control, and Microbiology. 
Students desiring academic training In the above fields should pursue the 
Biological Science Major. 
Master's degree candidates are expected to have an adequate knowledge in 
both the plant and animal life sciences. Students who enter the graduate 
school with a concentration in one of these fields and with little work in the 
other will be expected to dh·ersify their graduate studies in the biological 
sciences. A minimum .of eighteen hours in graduate courses in the biological 
sciences must be completed. At least fifteen hours must be selected from the 
following courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 604, 607, 615, 616 and 630. 
Selection of the individual's graduate program is determined by a com­
mittee composed of the chairmen of the three departments administering the 
biological sciences graduate degrees. The minor field chosen for all biological 
science majors may be selected by the student. 
Students who do not have twelve hours of undergraduate work required 
for admission to full graduate standing may be permitted to make up this 
work while taking graduate courses. Deficiencies in undergraduate prepara-
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tion must be made up before admission to candidacy for the degree. A com­
bined graduate and undergraduate program must present a total of at least 
forty semester hours in the life sciences for the Master's degree. 
The graduate seminar furnishes the student with the opportunity to de­
velop oral and written competency, to become familiar with current literature 
and its use in the mechanics of scientific writing, and to review basic prin­
ciples in the biological scieuces. The graduate student is expected to inc-Jude 
the seminar in his course of study each registration that he is enrolled as a 
student on the campus. A student is expected to present at least two hours 
credit in seminar toward graduation requirements for the master's degree in 
the Biological Sciences. 
A comprehensive oral examination covering the work in the major field 
is required. It will test the student's knowledge of the fundamentals, as well 
as his maturity of thought, in the Biological Sciences. 
Students interested in the special program for biology teachers should 
see page IV-26. 
Laboratory courses require a laboratory fee of $2.00 with the exception of 
Biological Science 611 which is $4.00 and Biological Science 602 which is $5.00 
601. Laboratory 11Ietl1ods. 2 hrs.
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Basic principles
or collecting, culturing and preparation of laboratory specimens and
materials.
602. Vertellrate :Nul.urul History. 3 hrs.
One hour lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The origin,
classification, life histories, habits and distribution of fishes, amphibians,
reptiles and mammals.
;;o • Ornithology. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. Identiricatlon, 
distribution, migration and breeding activities or birds. 
;;13, Principles of Organic Evolutlon. 2 hrs. 
The progress of animal life through time with a discussion of known 
ca.uses. No laboratory. 
:il-t. Wildlife Conservation. 3 hrs. 
The natural history, economic importa.nce and control of wildlife. 
Lecture and field study. 
682. Conservation of Soll, Forests, and Wlld Life. 3 hrs.
Primarily for teachers in the biological sciences, general and applied
sciences; field work, seminars, and demonstrations on phases of con­
servation.
llOt. Vertebrate Embryology. 4 hrs. I. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Ve1'tebrate 
development based chiefly on frog, chick and pig embryos. 
602. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy. 4 hrs. II.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Principles of
structure, function. and relationships or vertebrate systems with em­
phasis on the dogfish and cat.
004. Plllnt Physiology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Experimental
study of growth, nutrition and correlative phenomena In plants. Emphasis
on food synthesis, translocatlon, and physlo-chemlcal changes in growth
and development including correlative functions of plant growth sub­
stances. Laboratory experiments planned to develop technique and inde­
pendence In investigation.
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601;. Advuncccl Econontlc Botnuy. 3 hrs. 
A sludy or tbe origin and development of economic plants with special 
emphasis upon problems In relation to possible use or many plants not 
widely known. 
GOG. f'lel<I Biology. 4 hrs. 
Identification and classification of plants and animals in relation to 
life c·ycles and to habitat. 
607. Gl'netics. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. The fundamental
principles and mechanisms of Inheritance Including their human ap­
plications.
610. History or Biological Science. 2 hrs.
A study of the development of biology as a science, Including biogra­
phies of the great scientists from Aristotle to the present.
GI I. naf'tcrlology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. The more im­
portant techniques of culture, isolation and Identification of microbes. 
Consideration of serological procedures, current concepts of immunology, 
fundamental aspects of physiological processes including chemistry and 
physiology or microbial cells, growth, effects of physical and chemical 
agents on bacteria, enzymes, nutrition and microbial fermentations. 
Gl!l-(;1-t General Entomology. 2-2 hrs. 
Collection, identification, classification and mounting or insects. 
610. Adv11ncc1l Pinnt Morphology. 4 hrs.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Characteristics
of the great plant groups. Discussion of the Important stops in the de­
velopment of plants.
6HI. Pinnt Tnxonomy. 4 hrs. 
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory a week. Identification 
and classification of seed plants and ferns of eastern United States. 
Readings In history a11d principles of taxonomy, rules of nomenclature 
and relate'1 topics. 
6:!r.. Unman Anatomy and Physiology. 4 hrs. II. 
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory a week. 
The structure and functions of the human body, 
680. Ecology. 4 hrs. I, S.
The interrelationship of plants, animals, and environment. Local and
world distribution of biotic communities.
Prerequisite: Botany 316, or Biological Science 616, or consent of 
instructor. 
642. lm'estJgntlons in Consen•ntJon. 2 hrs.
Sponsored by cooperating colleges at Jackson's Mill. Individual work
on problems of conservation under the direction of staff members.
Evening seminars, operation and sources of audio-visual equipment In
conservation.
G;;o.6;;J .6ii2. Special Problems. 1-3; 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
By permission of adviser. 
660-661-662. Seminar. 1; 1; 1 hr.
680-681. Thesis or Problem Report. I and n. 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
By permission of adviser. 
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JJUSTNESS AD;)HNISTRATION 
Professor Jolley 
Associate Professor C. B. Miller 
Assistant Processors Dwight, Evans 
504. Sccrctarinl 'fraining. 3 hrs. I.
Development of a knowledge of business procedures, techniques, and 
customs with which a secretary should be familiar. Secretarial skills 
integrated through problem-type assignments.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Business Administration 301 and 30;;, 
;;o;;. Office Practice. 3 hrs. II.
Work in cooperating business ofCices for approximately fifteen hours 
per week and weekly conferences. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 404 or 504. 
507. Prol.Jlems of Business Law. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Readings and case reports on curreut legal pr1Jblems relating to busi-
ness.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 307 and 308 or Business Ad­
ministration 307 and graduate standing. 
511. Cost Accounting. 3 hrs. I.
Principles of Industrial cost accounting; job order, departmental,
and process costs.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 311 or permission of instructor. 
612. Retail Accounting. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles and problems relating to sales transactions; purchases; in­
ventory valuation and control; expense classification, distribution, and 
control; and the preparation and analysis of operating statements for 
retail establishments.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 216.
613. AudU1ng. 3 l1rs. II. 
Theory and procedures: legal and social responsibilities of the auditor. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
;,14. Atlrnnrrd AC'eounfini J'rohlNns. :3 hrs. II, S. 
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission of instructor. 
615. t'cderal 'faxation. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Problems and procedures of income ta.,c accounting. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 312 or permission or instructor. 
621. Office Management. 3 hrs. II.
Principles and practices, approached from the viewpoint of the o[flce 
manager, through oral and written problems. 
622. Retail Merchandising Prohll'm�. 3 hrs. I. 
Managerial problems pertaining to s:i.les inventory and purchases; retail
method or inventory; sales expense and pricing; mark-up and mark-down 
planning; stock planning. 
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
624. Personnel Management. 3 hrs. Il
Principles and procedures involved in the recruitment, selection,
training, placement, and maintenance of an effective working force.
53-1. Investments. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature, forms anti principles of investment; institutions for facilitating 
investment. 
r 
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640. ules Mmrngement. 3 hrs. II.
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Policies and procedures pertaining to product planning and pricmg,
choice of market, planning ijales effort, and the co11tro1 or sales opera­
tions. 
Prerequisite: Dusiness Administration 340. 
541. Wholesnliug. 3 hrs. II.
Nature and importance of wholesaling; managerial aspects and prob­
lems; Governme11tal regulation.
Prerequisite: Business Administration 340. 
642. 'fechnlciues of Market Research. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisites: Business Administration 318, 330, and 340.
640. Amerlcnn iUarkeis 111ul �rarkc>ting. 3 hrs. I, S.
Not open to students who have had Business Administration 340 or Its
equivalent.
CHEMISTRY 
Professors Scholl, Rumple 
Associate Professors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professor Wolszon 
Prerequisites for Graduate Work in Chemistry 
Graduate students majoring in chemistry must present credits In the 
following one year courses: 
1. General Chemistry
2. Analytical Chemistry
3. Organic Chemistry
4. Physical Cllemistry
5. Physics
6. Calculus
Deficiencies must be removed by taking the appropriate undergraduate 
courses. 
An entrance examination is required of alJ graduate students seeking 
graduate credits toward a degree in chemistry. This examination will 
cover the four major fields of chemistry and will be administered during the 
rirst week following registration. Results or these examinations are used 
to guide the student in his course of study. 
n.eqnlrements for a Master of Science degree In Chemistry 
In addition to the general requirements of the Graduate School, candi­
dates for the degree Master of Science in Chemistry must fulfill the follow­
ing departmental requirements. 
1. Satisfactory completion of twenty semester hours in the major field
or chemistry which must Include the following courses: Chemistry
567, 568, 600, 631, 632 and six to eight semester hours of research
credit. Graduate courses in mathematics are recommended for physical
chemistry majors.
2. Students must present seven copies of an acceptable thesis (three
to be delivered to the Graduate School Office) three weeks before
graduation and defend their work in an oral examination before the
Chemistry Staff.
3. Students must exhibit a suitable comprehensive knowledge of the gen­
eral fields of analytical, organic, inorganic, and physical chemistry
and also a satisfactory reading knowledge of either French or Ger­
man. This requirement may be met by exceptional scoring on the en­
trance examination or through satisfactory completion of other com­
prehensive examinations given at some later date. In extreme cases
the student may be required by his committee to audit undergraduate
courses.
•
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The Chemistry Department considers a grade of B as the minimum 
satisfactory grade in graduate courses, however, an occasional grade of C will not bar the candidate from graduation. 
All laboratory courses require a fee and deposit payable at the time of 
registration. 
600. Glassblowing. 1 hr.
Fee $10.00, deposit $5.00.
608. Inorganic Chemistry. 2 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
604. Colloid Chemistry. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 356. 
666. Organic Qualltathe. 4 hrs. II.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $10.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
567. Chemical Principles. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 468.
668. Chemical Principles. 3 hrs. II.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 467 or 567.
600. Iutroductlon to Research. 1 hr. I, II.
Required of the Master or Science candidates.
601. Organic. 3 hrs. I. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356.
602. Organic QnanUtatfve. 3 hrs.
Fee $8.00; Dep.osit $10.00.
Elemental analysis by micro and semi-micro techniques. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 356. 
603. Theories of Analytical Chemistry. 3 hrs. I.
606. Illologlcal Chl'mlstry. 4 hrs.
Fee $8.00, deposit $10.00.
Given on demand. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 318 or 366. 
606. Instrument Design. 3 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00, deposit $10.00.
A laboratory course in the design and construction or electronic 
instruments. 
60i-(10 • Physical Organic. 3-3 hrs. I, II. 
609-610. Thermotlynamlcs. 3-3 hrs. I, II.
618. Absorption Spectroscopy. 3 hrs. 11.
61,1. 
615. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00.
Prereq ulsite: Chemistry 458. 
Emission SJJectroscopy. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
Pol1u-ogra)lhy. 3 hrs. I. 
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 468. 
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616. X-Rny Dlffrnctlon. 3 hrs. II.
Fee $10.00; Deposit $15.00.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 458. 
620-6:!J. Funrlnmentals of Chemistry. 3-3 hrs. S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $6.00. 
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Prerequisite: Chemistry 204 or equh·alent. Open 011ly to M.A. Candidates. 
022-628. Orgnnlc. 2-2 hrs. S.
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or G20-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
G24-G25. Pbyslcnl. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00, deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 620-521 or 620-621. Open only to M.A. Candidates. 
628. Speclnl '.l'o11i<·s. (Analylic-al Chemistry). 1-3 hrs. 
62!!. S)Jcclal To11lcs. (Orgnnl<' Chemlstl'y). 1-3 hrs. 
680. Special 'fopks. (Physlrnl Chemistry). 1-3 hrs. 
G:lJ-632. Seminar. 1-1 hr. I-II. 
Required of all Master of Sdence candidates. 
682. Research. I, II, s.
Fee $2.60 per er. hr. Deposit $10.00.
Required or all Master of Science Candidates. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry GOO. 
Credit in the course is earned by p11rs11 ing a directed original investiga­
tion in a field of chemistry. A maximum of 8 semester hours credit in 
research may be applied toward the M.S. degree. Students may sign 
for 1 or more credit hours per semester depending on the time to be spent 
on research. Credit hours are calculated as 3 clock !tours per week per 
credit hour. Credit in Chemistry 682 will be reported at the dose of each 
term or semester. Month]�, progress reports are required of all registrants 
in this course. 
ECONOMICS 
Associate Professor Munn 
Assistant Professor Land 
Courses may be taken with approval or the student's adviser and instructor 
In the course. 
r,02. Business Cycles. 3 hrs. II 
Theories of cause. and proposed solutions of the problem of economic 
fluctuations (inflation ancl depressic,n). 
Prerequisite: Economics 310 or consent or instructor. 
No credit if Economics 308 has been taken. 
608. Contemporary Economic Syst�ms. 3 hrs. I. 
The theories and policies or capitalism, socialism, and fascism. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
No credit if Economics 350 has been taken. 
612. American Ec�momlc Thought. 3 hrs. II.
Deals with the theory or va,lue, wel!are, ancl progress-largely the 
product of American scholars. 
Prerequisite: Six hours of advanced economics. 
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620. lnternatlonal Economics. 3 hrs. I.
Economic problems connected with world resources, world trade and
economic reconstruction of under-developed countries.
Prerequisite: Economics 241 or 265 or 340. 
52.;. The Economy of West Virginia. 3 hrs. II. 
Resources, labor, industry, agriculture, transportation of the West Vir­
ginia and regional area. The economics or the coal Industry receives 
special attention. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 255 or 340. 
640. Classical Economics. 3 hrs. I. 
Classical economic theory from the Physiocrats to John Stuart Mill.
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
5-U. Coutemporary Economic Theory. 3 hrs. I.
Economic thought rrom Marshall to Keynes. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340. 
G61 . .t.:conomJc Education Workshop. 3 hrs. S. 
Intensive review of content and methods of teaching economics designed 
for elementary and high school teachers who teach In economics or 
related field. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor or grant of scholarship. 
562-666. Seminar In Special Topics. 2-4 hrs. I, II.
To teach, as the occasion arises, any standard economics topic not listed 
among the usual course offerings. 
Prerequisite: Economics 242 or 340 and consent of Instructor. 
691-691>. Uesearch l'roblems. 2-4 hrs. I, II.
A particular problem or problems may L,e assigned a student who 
needs work beyond the courses scheduled if such student is judged compe­
tent to carry on supervised research. 
Prerequisite: Six hours of advanced work In economics and consent 
of instrnctor, head of cleparlmcnt of economics. and dean of the college 
In which the student is taking his major. 
EDUCATION 
Professors Wilburn, Hampel, Musgrave, Smith, Woods 
Associate Professors Clagg, Collins, Core, Cubby, n. Cray, Hess, Morris, 
:--uzum, Runyan, Turbyfill, Wright 
Assistant Professors Felty, Phillips 
Instructors Campbell, Dailey, Houston, Hunter 
The undergraduate prerequisites for a major in education are fifteen 
semester hours in the field. Students who are not graduates of undergraduate 
programs in teacher education, but who hold a Bachelor's degree, may earn 
credit in graduate courses in education provided they have earned fifteen 
semester hours in the field at the undergraduate level including at least 
three semester hours In student teaching. 
Students earning a master's degree in education should show competence 
in the following areas: Audio-visual aids, Curriculum, Guidance, History 
or Philosophy of Education, Human Growth and Development or Psychology 
of Learning, Research in Education, School Administration or Supervision, 
Teaching Methods, and Testing and Evaluation. It is the responsibility of the 
student to work out with the adviser al the beginning of his graduate work 
a program of studies which will provide a broad professional background. 
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The student's adviser may require that specific courses be completed to 
satisfy the requirement of competence in the above areas or to correct weak­
nesses that may become apparent during his progress toward the master's 
degree. 
Students working toward an administrative certificate, lhe teacher­
counselor certificate and the counselor certificate should plan their programs 
so as to include from six to twelve hours in courses not listed as education. 
Elementary school teachers must follow Option A or B or work for a 
prlncipal's certificate unless special exception is granted by the Dean of 
Teachers College. 
Students admitted to administrative, counseling, or teacher-education pro­
grams must before being admitted to candidacy for the Master's Degree fulHII 
lhe following requirements: 
1. 
2. 
Complete fifteen semester hours or graduate courses with satisfac­
tory grades. 
a. At least six semester hours must be completed in residence.
b. Education 621, Educational Research and Writing, must be com­
pleted as a part of the first fifteen hours.
Submit to a test of scholastic aptitude. 
3. Hold a first class teaching certiticate valid in West Virginia or the
equivalent thereof. 
The test mentioned above, will be administered early in every semester 
.md term. It is the responsibility of the student to inform himself concerning 
the time and place of the administration of the test. 
When these requirements have been met, a committee composed of the 
student's adviser, the Dean of the Teachers College, and the Dean o( the 
Graduate School will, upon consideration of the student's graduate record 
and the results from tests, decide whether or Mt the student shall be ad­
mitted to candidacy. 
At any time either in the process of admitting a student to the Graduate 
School or in admitting a student to candidacy for the Master's degree the Dean 
of the Teachers College and/or the Dean of the Graduate School may require 
the applicant to submit to additional tests if it is felt that the results from 
these tests will provide a fairer basis upon which to judge the student's pos­
sible success in graduate work. 
Students may not enroll In the following courses until after having had one 
year of full-time teaching experience: Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 
614, 646, 649, and 650.
Courses for persons minoring in education shall be chosen from the follow­
ing: Education 560, 590, 616 or 648, 609, 610, 515 or 615, 641, 535, 545, 614, 635, 
646, 667. 
Courses in Educational Research 
EdurnUon 679, Problem Report. 
This course may be taken for one to three hours credit by those who 
wish to submit a finished written report on a research problem, experiment, 
or field project In education. This report is not a thesis. Those who 
submit it must do thirty-three adrlitional hours for the master's degree un­
less Education 680, Thesis, is completed satisfactorily (or three hours credit. 
Education, 680, Thesis. 
This course may be taken for three hours credit by those whose reports 
in Education 679 are excellent in quality, have been accepted for three 
hours credit, and are of such a character as warrant further research worth 
three semester hours. Students completing Education 679 and 680 for six 
hours credit by submitting acceptable theses may qualify for the master's 
degree by earning twenty-six additional semester hours, making a total 
of thirty-two for the degree. 
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Students completing Education 680 may choose between an oral ex­
amination involving the thesis and the comprehensive written examination. 
The course reQuirements for the several currlculums follow: 
I. AdmlnlstrntJve Certificates
A. COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S CERTIFICATE 
Minimum requirements ...................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 621 .................... 21 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Eclnca­
tion 517, 528, 535, 545, 560, 565, 590, 610, 615, 
616, 635, 648, 675, 679, 680 ............................................ 3 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than 
six hours in teaching field or field of interests 
(courses listed as education excluded) .................... 6 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the act,·isor 2-6 hrs.
B. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ........................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 628, 543, 590, 595, 616, 635, 656, 657, 670, 671, 
675, 679, 680 .......................................................................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer 
than six hours In student's field of interest
( courses listed as education excluded) ................ 6·12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0·9 hrs. 
C. SECONDARY PRINCIPAL'S CERTIFlCATE
Minimum Requirements ......................................... .......................................... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 601, 604, 606, 607, 610, 621 ............................ 18 hrs. 
2. With the approval of tho adviser select from Educa­
tion 515, 517, 528, 535, 541, 545, 560, 565, 590, 613, 
614, 615, 635, 646, 647, 648, 675, 679, 680 .................... 3-6 hrs. 
3. With the approval of the adviser select not fewer than
six hours in student's field of interest (courses
listed as education excluded) ........................................ 6·12 hrs. 
4. Electives selected with the approval of the adviser .... 0·9 hrs. 
D. CERTIFICATE IN GENERAL SUPERVISION 
Minimum Requirements .............. ............ ............ ..... .................................. 32-36 hours 
1. General requirements
Education 606, 616, 621.................................................... 9 hrs. 
2. •Pra<'lice in Supervision 
Education 672, 673, 674 ........................................................ 9 hrs. 
3. Requirements in problems of teaching education
Education 543 or 545, 656, 657, 667 or 670, 671.. ...... 15 hrs. 
4. Electives (must be outside field of education) ............ 0-3 hrs. 
•courses to be acquired through not less than two years of field experie11ce
on a county-wide basis, supervised jointly by college, State Department of 
Education, and county superintendent. 
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11, Teachcr,Educatlon Cnrrlcuht 
PROGRAMS IN COUNSELING AND GUlUANC� 
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There are two types of certificates granted by the State noard of Educa­
tion in counseling. The first is a teacher-counselor certificate based on 
meeting the requirement for the first•class teaching certilicato at the level at 
which guidance is to be done, two years of successful teaching experience at 
that level, and completion of twelve semester hours of graduate work in 
guidance distributed among five required courses {all of which must he 
taken regardless of hours' credit). The second type Is the counselor or 
permanent certificate baaed on meeting the requirements for a [irst class teach­
Ing certificate at the level at which guidance is to be done, two years of 
successful teaching at that level, cumulative wage earning experience to a total 
of 1400 clock hours of regular paid employment (cooperative work experience 
programs may count). and a master's degree whil'h includes the completion oC 
thirty-two to thirty-six semester hours of graduate work distributed among 
required and elective courses. 
While It Is possible to qualify for the first type of certificate without 
doing the equivalent of a master's degree, most stutl<'nts pref Pr to qualify while 
working toward a degree. Therefore, the following programs are designecl to 
enable the student to complete courses which will help him reach both goals. 
A. TEACHER-COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE 
Minimum Requirements ····················-···············-······································· ....... 3!!·36 hours 
1. Education 690, 614, 621, 646, 647, and either 649 
or 650 .................................................................................... 18 hrs. 
2. Electives In education selected with the approval of
the adviser {may not enroll In Education 602, 603,
604, 607) ............................................................................ 6·12 hrs. 
3. Wllh the approval of the adviser select from six to
twelve hours In sludenl's teaching field or field of
Interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 6·12 hrs. 
B. COUNSELOR CERTIFICATE
Minimum Requirements ........................................... ........... ... ..... . ............... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 536 or 635, 690, 614, 616 or 648, G2l, 
646, 64 7, 649 or 650 ........................... .......................... .. 24 hrs. 
2. With the approval or the adviser select from Ed11<•a-
cation 517, 610, 613, 640 or 641, 649 or 650 .. ....... .. 3·6 hrs. 
3. Wilh the approval of the adviser select from two lo
nine hours In student's teaching field or field of
Interest (courses listed as education excluded) ........ 2·9 hrs. 
NOTE: For lhe Counselor's Certificate at least 25 semester hours musl be 
completed in guidance courses. 
C. PROGRAMS FOR TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOl,S 
The three programs or study outlined below arc intended tor students in 
elementary educallon. Option A is designed partil'ularly for students who 
wish lo become better prepared as tea<'hers in elemC'ntary schools. The field 
of study Includes courses In child clevel<>pment. the ntrrlculum, and Investi­
gations In teaching In the several areas in the elementary school. 
Option B provides opportunities for studying the problems Involved in 
teaching atypical children. The emphasis In the program of study Is upon 
those aspects of professional education usually rererrccl to as Rpecial education. 
Students wishing to prepare themselves for positions such as general super-
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visors of elementary education or as teachers of atypical children should 
consider the offerings of Option B. 
Students under this program may take not more than six hours in Educa­
tional Guidance to be chosen from Education 590, 648, 614, a11d 646. 
Option C provides a sequence of courses designed to qualify teachers 
for positions where they will be teaching mentally retarded children. 
The courses in education and other fields for Options A, B and C follow: 
OptJon A 
Minimum Requirements ................. .................................................................. 32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ..... .................................................. 9 hours 
2. With the approval of the adviser select from Educa­
tion 515, 535, 543, 560, 565, 595, 610, 635, 640 or 641, 
656, 657, 670, 671, 678 .............. .. .................................. 9 hours 
3. Electives ............................................................................ 14-18 hours 
Courses in the several fields listed below are 
to be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi-
cal science, psychology, sociology and speech. 
Option n
Minimum Requirements ........... ............. . . .. ............. .... . ........................ 32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 ................. . ...................... ............ 9 hrs. 
2. Electives in education and speech ... ................................ 12 hrs. 
Two or the three combinations o[ course,i listed 
below must be completecl: 
Education 543 and 595 ................................ 6 hrs. 
Education 657 and 658 ... ....... ...................... 6 hrs. 
Speech 518 and 520 ........................................ 6 hrs. 
3. Electives ......................................................................... ...... 11-15 hrs. 
Courses in the several fields listed below are to 
be selected with approval of the adviser: art, 
education, science, English, geography, geology, 
history, home economics, music, philosophy, politi­
cal science, psychology, sociology, and speech. 
011tion C 
Teachers wishi11g to ha,·e Professional Elementar,,· Certificate endorsed 
t.or teaching mentally retarded children must complete the courses listed 
below or the equivale11t thereof as partial requirements for the Master of 
Arts degree. 
Minimum Requirements ...... ... ......................... .... . ................... 32-36 hours 
1. Education 609, 616, 621 .. .... .............................. .... . ....... 9 hrs. 
2. Education 520, 532, 535, 540, 543 and 552 ........ .. ............ 18 hrs. 
3. Psychology 506 ....................... .................. ......... 3 hrs. 
4. Speech 418 and 420 ........... ............... ............................ . .... 6 hrs. 
To have the Professional Elementary Certificate endorsed for teaching 
mentally retarded children the teacher must also recefre: 
1. The recommendation of the county superintendent where he was 
last employed for two years as a teacher in an elementary school.
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2. The recommendation of the State Supervisor of Spedal Education.
3. The recommendation of the college or university where he com­
pleted the course of t,tudy in the education of mentallr retarded 
children.
D. PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS OF BIOLOGY 
The purpose of this program is to meet the needs o( teachers who desire 
additional preparation in the biological sciences. Teachers with twelve (12) 
semester hours or undergraduate biology are eligible for this program. 
Deficiencies in undergraduate preparation may be met while taking grad­
uate courses. Students graduating under this pr.ogram must have a minimum 
of forty (40) semester hours of graduate and undergraduate biological sdence. 
Minimum Requirements ........... . ... ............................... .... ... ......................... 36 hours 
1. Education ........................ ........................................................... 9 hrs. 
To be selected from the following courses: 
Education 515, 528, 5a5, 560, 665, 590, 609, 610, 640 
or 641, 648 and 668. 
The student Is expected to include Education 668 in 
his professional courses. 
Students electing Education 640 or G41 will he ex­
pected to do readings pertaining to the teaching of 
biology. 
2. Biological Science ...... .. ........... ......... ............ . . ............ 18 hrs. 
A minimum of 15 hours must be taken from the fol­
lowing courses: Biological Science 502, 601, 602, 
604, 607, 616, 616 and 630. 
3. Electives ....................................................... ................................ 9 hrs. 
(Selected with approval of adviser) 
E. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF BUST!\'ESS ADMINISTRATION
This program is intended to promote tho development of master teachers 
of husiness administration in secondary schoolR. It provides an opportunity 
for students to distribute their study hetween rourses in business subjects and 
education. The programs of study are planned lo meet the needs of tho students. 
Minimum Requirements .................................................................................. 32-36 hours 
1. From Education 569, 609, 610, 621, 640 or 641, 648, 
661, 662, 663 ......... ............................................................. 15 hrs. 
Note: Students electing to write theses must include Education 621. 
2. From BusinesR Administration 504, 505, 507, 511, 612,
513, 514, 515, 521, 522, 524, 534, 640 ............................ 12 hrs. 
3. Electives ................................... ................................................. 5 .. 9 hrs. 
(Selected with approval of adviser) 
F. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF ENGLISH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
This program is intended to promote the development of master teachers 
or F:nglish in junior and senior high schools. 1t provides an opportunity for 
Rluclents to distribute their study hetween courses in English and education. 
The programs of study arc to be plan11ed so ns to meet tho needs of the students. 
Minimum Requirements ....................... ............. ........................................... 32-36 hours 
1. From Education 541, 545, 609, 648, 652 ............................ 15 hrs. 
2. English 555, 612, 630, 631 ................................................ 9 hrs. 
( Education 621 or English 630 may be completed but not both courses) 
3. Electives in English and eduration ..... .......................... 8-12 hrs. 
(Students are expected to do at least one half of their work in English) 
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G. PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS OF HOME ECONOMICS
This program is designed ror teachers who wisll to wo1·l, tor the master's 
degree in home economics and education. From six to twelve hours in home 
economics must he taken in courses approved hy the adviser in a recognized 
graduate sc-hool and transferred to Marshall College. 
Minimum Requirements ........... .. ...... ...... ............. ... . . . .............. . ....... 32·36 hours 
1. Education 606, 609 ................................................................ 6 hrs. 
2. From Home Economics 500, 501, 505, 506, 607, 
520, 5<10, 554 .. ...... . .................. ........................ ..... 6 hrs. 
3. Graduate work in home economics or home economics­
e«lucation completed with the adviser·s approval al
an approved college or unirnrsity .. . .... 6·12 hrs. 
4. From Education 635, 645, 560, 665. 590, 610, 616,
621, 635, 640 or 641, 648, 678 .......................................... 6·9 hrs. 
KOTE: Students electing to write theses must include Education 621. 
5. Elective!! (selected with approval or addser) .... 3-12 hrs. 
Suggested Eleclives: 
Art 603, Experiencing Art in Everyday Life. 
Biology 607, Problems in Genetics. 
Economics 506, The Nature and Significance of Economics. 
Economir-s 508. Contemporary Economic Systems. 
English 601, Folk and Popular Literature. 
English 621, Contemporary Novel. 
English 644, The American Novel. 
Geography 603, Problems in the Geography of North America. 
Geography 606. GeoA"raphy in World Political Affairs. 
Geography 607, Problems in World Economic Geography. 
Philosophy 510, The Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 
Sociology 602, Contemporary Social Change. 
Speech 518, Speech Correction. 
Speech 550, Direction of Speech Activities. 
H. PROGRAi\I FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL SClE:--ICE IN 
SECO'.'IDARY SCIIOOLS 
The purpose of this program is to meet the needs of teachers who wish 
additional training in chemistry and physi<'s. Teachers with sixteen hours 
or chemistry, eight hours of physics, ancl ten hours of mathematics on the 
undergraduate level are eligible for this program. 
Dcficit>nCif'S in mathemati('S moy he taken concurrently with this program. 
The writing of a thesis is optional. 
Minimum Requirements . . .... ....................... 32·�6 hours 
1. From Education G60, 5�0. 600, G10, 621, 640 or 641, 
648 ............................................................................................ 12 hrs. 
NOTE: Students electing to write theses must include 
Education 621. 
2. Chemistry and physics .. ... ....... . .. 18 hrs. 
OpUon A 
From Chemistry 620, 621, 622, 623 and 624 or 625 ........ 12 hrs. 
Physics 640 and 641 ......... ..... . ............................... 6 hrs. 
Optlon n 
From Physics 640. 641, 642, 643 and 644 or 645 ............ 12 hrs. 
Chemistry 620 and 621 .... ......... .. ... .................................. 6 hrs . 
3. Electives in science or education ................ 2·6 hrs. 
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I. PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIA:-.:S
This program is designed for teachers desiring to work for a l\laster·s 
degree with a field or specialization in the school librarianship. 
Requirements for admission to the program: 
1. Graduation from an actredited college or university. 
2. Twelve semester hours or library science In areas of school library
administration, cataloguing and classification, reference, and orientation in 
school library service. These requirements will be fulfilled by successful 
completion of Librar�· Science 301, 310, 315 and 320 or their equirnlent. (Sec 
Marshall College Bulletin, Teachers College, 1958-60.) 
3. Skill in typing. 
4. Students who have earned 18 or more semester hours In library 
science at the undergraduate level must complete 12 scmest<'r hour!! of library 
scie1we, with the approval of the adviser, at an accredited s!'hool of library 
science. This credit will be transferred to Marshall College and applied 
toward the requirements listed below. 
Minimum RcQuircments ................. ......................... . 
1. Education 590, 609, 610, and 543 or 545 
2. Library Scien<·e, including Library Science 621 ..... 
a. Electives (selected with the approval of adviser) 
12 hrs. 
18 hrs. 
6 hrs. 
. .. 36 hours 
Library Science as a minor field may be combined with another field 
offering a graduate degree. Courses are to be selected with the joint approvnl 
of the student's major adviser and the Chairman of the Department of Library 
Science. PrereQuisiles must be completed and a minimum or 6 sem<'ster hours 
in library science will be required as a prerequisite to a minor. 
J. PROGRAJIJ FOR TEACHERS OF SOCIAL S1TOIES 1:-.: 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
For the purpose of this program social studies includes economics, geog• 
raphy, history, political science. and sociology. This pro�ram is designed to 
meet the needs or teachers who wish to distribute tile work for the mastor'tl 
degree over lhe general urea of tho social studies. Only teachers with at least 
twenty.four honrR of undorgra<luate work in this general area arc eligible tc 
pursue this program. 
The general pattern is as rollows: 
1. Professional and specialized courses ..... ............. . ... . ............... 9 hours 
Education 667. Teaching Social Studies in Secondary 
Schools ....................... ... . ............................................. 3 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies of Human 
Adjustment .................................................................... 3 hours 
or 
Education 616, Advanced Studies in Chtld 
Development .. ...... . .................. 3 hours 
Education 640, Literature of Education .................. 3 hours 
(The work done in Education 640 will generally be in the 
literature of the S()rial studies and sorial scienros. The 
adviser may vary the requirements in this course to meet 
the needs of the student.) 
2. Social Studies and electives .. .. . ......................... ... .............. 23•27 hou rR 
a. Twelve hours shall be dlstrih11ted equally in two of the
following fields: economics, geography, history, political 
science. and sociology. 
b. The rest of the work may he distrihuf<'rl nmong the five
fields in accordance with the needs and interests of the
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student, pro,·iclPd: First, that 11ot more than fifteen hours 
may be countt>d in any one or the sorial studies for 
t·i·erlit: and, second, at least six hours must be earned in 
each of the so<'ial gtudies in undrrgraduate and graduate 
work combined for graduation. 
c. After the minimum l'cqnircments in social studies are met, 
elertiYes may be chosen from the following:
Art 501, History of Art lo 1400 A. D.
,\rt 502, History of Art from 1400 to the Present.
Philosophy 510, The Philosophical Sources of American
Culture. 
Philosophy 519. Survey of Religious Thought In the 
Western World. 
Education 541, Literary Materials !or English and Social 
Studies in the Secondary School. 
I<. PROGRAM FOR TE/\CIIEHS IN SEco;-,.;nARY SCHOOLS 
This JJl'Ogram prol'ides a sequence of professional and non-professional 
cour�C's for those lPachers in junior and senior high schools for whom 
provisions havl' not bren made in the offerings o( the Deiiarlment of Educa­
tion as outlined in the preceding scc·Lions. 
Minimum Requirements . .... . ... ... 32-36 hours 
12 hrs. 1. Education 609, 610. 621. 648 
2. Education elective,, selC'ctcd with approval of the- ad­
viser from Education 515, 517. 53!i. 515, 560, 590, 606
614. 615, 616, fi75, (l7!J and 680 ................................ 6 hrs. 
3. In fields of interest ontRide of Education to be se-
lected with the a11proval of the adviser .. . 12 hrs. 
4. Electives . .. . ... .. ... ....... ........... .. 6 hrs. 
ED£'CATION 
r,1:;. lllslorr or �Jodt•rn t'.1l11falion. 3 hrs. 1, II, s.
Our deht to thC' anciC'nt Hebrews, Greeks, and nomam1. Emphasis on 
movPments since the beginning of the Renaissance. 
Prerequisite: Enrollme11L in Education 350 or 450. 
:.ii. Slall�lkal )lpfho1l�. 3 hrs. S. 
Elementary statistks for students in economic!<, education, political 
Rc·ience. and sociology. 
PrPrequii;ites: Consl'nt of in Ht ru<"lor. Enrollment in Education :l50 or 450. 
,'i:W. Ex1·rplional {'hildrC'n. 3 hrs. 1. S. 
An introduction to the> study of children who deviate from the average 
in mental, physil'al and social chara1-teristh's, includin� a study of the 
rharacterii;tics of such C'hiltlren and thC' adatltation of educational 
pro('(•durcR to their ahilitiC's and disabilities. 
:;:?'l. 'l'IH- Junior Hi,rh Sd111ol ('11rri<-11l11m. �hrs.I. Tl. S. 
Provides for the slucly or procedures for creatini:: a functional junior 
high curril·11h1111 with emphai,is upon Urn needs o[ early adolescents. 
;.3:?. P�Jclwloµ-y anrl Education or t:xcl'Jllion:il {'hihlren. 3 hrs. II. S. 
A study of the social. C'motional. physical, and learning characteristic!I 
of children ba\'ini:: Ollf' of the sel'eral exceptionalilies: methods of diag­
nosis and dif ferentiation: crlu<'ational organization and teaching tech­
niques emplo�·ed for their rehabilitation. 
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;;3;;, 'l'ests and Jleasurements. 3 hrs. I, Il , S. 
History, basic philosophy, and elementary statisti(•al devices [or evaluat­
ing pupil progres,;; new type tests constructed and standardized te,;t,; 
tor elementary and secondary schools examined and administered. 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor. Enrollment in Edu<'alion :3�,o or 4:,u. 
:ilO. PrutliC'nlll with Jlenflllly Hrt.u-1lt•1I l'hild1·en. 3 hrs. lf, S. 
Supervised experiences directing learning activities with mentallv 
retarded children; emphasis upon the application of research to rnri1•d 
teaching situations. 
6-11. Literary Jfat,erlals for English 111111 Soda! St111lies. :1 hrs. J, S. 
Reading and eval nation of a vuri Ply <it' Ii I l'rH ry ,;"11,,·1 ion,; sn tlahle 
for Grades Vll through XII.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Educ·alirn1 ·lf,0. 
r,-1:1. Tenching of ]lending In ElrmentarJ Schools. 3 hrs. I. 11. �­
Modern techniques and practices In the teaching or reallit1g. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Edt1<·alion ;{511. 
ii 1;;. Teaching Ucudlng In Secondary Schools. 3 h ni. 1. 11, S. 
Principles underlying teaching ut readi11g 111 �ct·nndarr s<'lwolR. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment in Edut·alion 450. 
;,1;2. Tenching �fl'ntally netart!NI ('hll◄lren. :i hrs. IT, S. 
A study of the techniques to bP employed in assessing mentally 
retarded children's preacademic sllills, ac·ademic abilities, so<'ial adjust­
ment. and rencational aptitudes; emphasis on techniqups in t<'aC'hing 
the skill suhjl'l'ts to mentally retarded <'hildren. 
;;60. Ph1los111illy of 1-:du<·ntion. 3 hrs. I. II. S. 
Basic pt1ilosupbic school;, anll < omepts an<I appl irat 1011 to eel nc-ational 
practice. 
Prerequisite: Enrollment iu l�duc·aliou 3G0 or 4G0. 
56(;. Amllo-Visunl Ailis In Lrarnlng. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Ulilizatiou ot auc.lu,-nsual 1m1tena,;,, equipment, and techniques. 
Prerequisites: Enrollment in r]duca.tion 350, 410, or 450. 
Laboratory fee $1.00 
(;66. Production of Audio, Visual A ids. 3 hrs. I, s.
Basic te.:hnlques in making slide�. photographs, dry and wet mount­
ings, felt board materials, movies, tape recordings, and similar teaching 
aids. Laboratory ree $3.00. 
569. 'l'e11chlng Uusiness •:d1H·ation. 2-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Materials and methods or 1eac·h1ug IJ11si11eRs ;;nhJec·1s in se,·ondury
schools. 
Prerequisite: Enrollmc11l in Edtll':.tt1un 450. 
582,586. SJ)CCial ToJ)lcs. 1-4 hrs. I, II, s. 
590. Principles 111111 Practi<'1•s of (:11itli111c-1•. 3 hrs. T, II, S. 
Objectives, prinC'iPll'S, allll pra1.,tkt!s of guidance.
Prerequisite: l�nrollmc:,t in J;;du<·ation 450. 
;;11;;. ('1i11le11l Pra<'tirr in Hr:11llnc:- ln�trudion. :: hrs. S. 
Diagnosis of dHfkultics; plans fur cu1Tccli"" treatment: al'lu,11 work 
with pupils. 
Prerequisite: Education 443 or 643 or consent or Instructor. 
601. Gene1·ul School Administration: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I, S.
Federal and state participation in school administration; plat·e of state 
and county boards of education; relatwn of school lo other c·ommunity
agencies; organ izaliun of staff anti selection of 11ersonncl.
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602, General School Administration: Flnancial As1,ects, 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
JJa.sie pnnc1ples ot s-:hool unan,e; taxation 1or school support; 
budgeting; accounting and auditing; insurance; extra levies and bond 
issues. 
Prerequisite: Education 501 or 601. 
603. General School Allministration: Plant 11nd Ec,ujJHnent. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Planning buildings; archite<.;tura1 i:,erv1ce; maintenance and replace­
ment of equipment; transportation equipment and its maintenance and use. 
Prerequisite: Education 501 or 601.
604. The School Principal. 3 hrs. I or II, s.
Duties and responsibilities or elc .. ,cntary and secondary school princi­
pals; problems in organizing and direc·ting the school program.
Prerequisite: Education 501 or 601. 
606. Supervision of lnstn1ction: Basic Course. 3 hrs. I or II. s. 
Principles; prnceclures used in improving instructional program in 
schools.
607. Prolllems in Supervision of Instrnctlon. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Investigation of specific problems in improving Instruction in the sev­
eral areas of the curriculum in elementary and secondary schools.
Prerequisite: Education 506 or 606. 
609. 'l'he Teacher and School Administration. 3 hrs. I or II, s.
'l'echnical background of the [umlamentals of school administration for 
the classroom teacher: West Virginia School System emphasized; teacher 
participation in administration with attention to ethics, retirement, salary, 
and tenure. Not acceptable in administrative programs and not open
to students who have completed Education 501 or 601.
610. The Curriculum in the Modern SchooL 3 hrs. I or II, s.
Curricular development in element:ny and set"ondary schools: atten­
tion given to procedures for examining, evaluating, and revising existing 
curricular programs.
61!1. Org1111lzatlon all(] A1lmlnlstratlo11 of Guidance Programs. 3 hrs. I or TI, S. 
Problems in planning aud administering a guidance program in elemen­
tary and secondary schools. 
614. Counseling 'l'echnlc111es. 3 hrs. I or II, S.
Techniques employed by the counselor, with emphasis on the place or 
the interview.
Gia. History of Education in the United States. 2 hrs. 
Development of public and private educational systems in the United 
States. 
616. Advunced Studies in Chilcl Development. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Nature of grnwth and envi1 on mental factors affecting it. 
617-618. l-'leld Course In Current School Problems. 3-3 hrs.
Investigations in current problems confronting !oral schools; content 
determined by needs of students. 
620. Conservation Ednration. 3 hrs. S. 
A course designed for teachers and others to provide basic conserva­
tion concepts and course content: the materials and methods for con­
servation teaching. Elements of conservation education of soil, water.
and human conservation are presented. 
621. Educational Research and Writing. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Investigative methods and techniques and their application to Individual 
problems. 
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630 • .Evaluntlon In Elementary and Secondary Schools. 3 hrs. 
Procedures for evaluating effectiveness of a school program. with 
emphasis on procedures other than formal tests. 
640. Literature of Education. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S.
A program of reading, either exLensive or intensive, to meet needs of
the student; readings and reports on a group or outstanding contributions
to education; readings selected with guidance of adviser. Only one
registration for Education 640 permitted.
6-U. Semlnnr ln JMncaUon. 2-3 hrs.
A guided program or readings, reports, and discussions. No student 
may register for this course a second time. 
646. lnrlh'idual Inventory Technl11nf's. 3 hrs.
Techniques used in collecting data. including test results, recording -0!
data, and interpretation of tests and other data.
647. Occ111>11tlonal Infornwtlon Techniques. 3 hrs. S.
Techniques used iu selecting, tiling, and using materials pertaining to
various occupations and profes·sions.
648. Arlrnncetl Stuclies In Human A1lJ11stmf'ut. 3 hrs.
Psychologiral foundations or personality development with emphasis on
principles of mental hygiene as related to problems of everyday life.
(l.J0,650. Seminar In Counseling. 3-3 hrs. 
Counseling tools and techniques, with emphasis on problem categories 
and patterns aR related to the psychology of individual differences. 
652. lnrnstlgatlons In Teaching of English In Secondary Schools. 3 hrs.
Emphasis on particular problems in teac·hing ot' English rather than
general techniques.
656. Teaching of the Language Arts. 3 hrs.
Current methods and available materials for teaching handwriting,
spelling, and oral and written expression.
G:.7. Teaching of Arithmetic. 3 hrs. 
Arquainting students with a vailablc materials and giving knowledge or 
the most widely accepted methods of instruction. 
OGS. Clinical Practice In A rithmeUc lnstrnctlon. 3 hrs. 
Working with pupils under guidance: diagnosin!{, planning and putting 
into effert an instructional program for a limited number of pupils. 
Prerequisite: Education 557. 
G61. Teaching i,.11orthand ancl Tn1ewriting. 3 hrs. S. 
Emphasis on recent research and experimentation In teaching, testing, 
and evaluating students' achievements in shorU1and and typewriting; the 
psychology of skill development; evaluation of tearhing materials. 
6G2. Teaching General BuslnfSS (Basic Business) and Rool{kef'11ing. 3 hrs. S. 
Emphasis on recent research and experimentation in teaching, testing, 
and evaluating sturlP.nts· achievements iu general business and bookkeep• 
Ing; evaluation of teaching materials. 
663. Teaching Office )TMh.infs and l'lllng. 3 hrs. S.
Formulation of individual school programs; ways and means or In­
augurating courses in the high school; evaluation or teaching materials
and sources, and emphasis on improvement of operating proficiency.
667. Teaching oclal Studies In Secondary Schools. 2-3 hrs. S.
Various techniques for teaching social studies with suggestions for
procurement and use or pertinent materials.
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668. 'l'eachlng tJ1e Biological Sciences. 3 hrs. s.
Methods, materials and techniques for teaching biology with emphasis 
on using demonstrations and laboratory experiences, projects and reports,
planning and using field trips, using audio-visual aids. providing and
maintaining equipment in a functional high school biology unit.
610. 'l'eachJng Soclal Studies In Elementary Scl1ools. 3 hrs.
Materials and procedures for teaching social studies with emphasis
on a survey of successful programs of instruction.
lli J. 'l'eaching Science In Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. 
Problems and methods of teaching science. Laboratory fee: $2.00. 
672,673,674. PrncUce In Supervision, Course I, II, and HI. 3-3-3 hrs. 
Practice or supervisory techniques presented in theory courses; sharing 
the responsibility for carl'ying fol'ward a supervisory program in a 
school system. 
6i5. School Lnw. 3 hrs. 
The legal basis of education in the United States as revealed in con­
stitutions, statutes, court decisions, and in administrative rulings and 
practices with some emphasis on West Virginia. 
678. 'l'he Critic 'l'eacher. 3 hrs.
Duties and responsibilities of the teacher who directs learning ex­
periences of student teachers.
679. l'rolllem llf'IJ0rt. 1-3 hrs.
680. Thesis. 3 hrs.
SH'ETY F:DUCATIO"N 
Associate Professor Fitch 
685, Driver l�ducatlon a111I 'l'rninlng. 2 hrs. 
Materials and methods in teaching driver education and training to 
students preparing to teach in high schools. Two periods of classroom 
instruction and one hour laboratory per week. 
Prerequisite: Ability to drive an automobile and possession of a West 
Virginia driver's license. Non-drivers with the instructor's permission 
may enroll without c-redit for the laboratory section of this course In order 
to learn to drive an automobile. 
PIIY�ICAL EDUC'ATWN 
;;r.o. F.doc11tion for Pnsonnl 111HI 1''umily Liff'. 2-3 hrs. 
Development of programs concerned with sex-character education in 
schools and other community agencies. 
ENGLISH 
Professors Sechler, Brown 
Assistant Professor Mitchell 
Graduate courses in English give students detailed consideration of various 
periods in literary history, types, and authors. Students are expected to select 
an area as a specialty and concentrate on it as a part of their work. They may 
elect to write a thesis in their area or demonstrate their knowledge by answering 
questious concernin11: it in the comprehensive examination. Students are also 
expected to be familiar with the forms of literature, critical standards. and 
the materials and methods of research. 
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At the conclusion or the required number or hours of work for a master's 
degree students are expected Lo pass a comprehensive examination. Students 
doing a. graduate major in English must have an un<.lergraduate background 
or at lea.st twelve hours in English or American literature. Students taking 
English as a minor must have six hours credit in literature on the undergraduate 
level. Students with deficiencies may enroll for gra<.luate work but must 
take undergraduate courses suggested by the department before becoming 
candidates for degrees. English 630, Materials and Methods of Research, la 
requlrell tor a major in E:ugllsh and will be offered twice during the year, 
once in the regular session, usually during the fall semester, and once in tlle 
summer school. Students should take this course as early as possible in their 
graduate work. Graduate students In English should discuss their back­
grounds and programs frequently with their advisers. 
;;o • Advunced Expository Writing. 3 hrs. 
Preparation of reports, theses, briefs, abstracts, and other expos! tory 
types. Material adapted to the needs of the Individual student. 
51 I. Chuucer. 3 hrs. 
61�. '1'he Stu<ly of Poetry. 3 hrs. 
The develo1m1ent of the principal types, forms, themes and prosody. 
544. Emerson, l'oe, WhJtmon. 3 hrs.
Studies In Lhe poetry and prose of these writers in relation Lo the
intellectual background of their times.
646. Dramu of Uie UestorntJon und Eighteenth Century. 3 hrs.
6-17. StudJes Ju the Romuntlc l'oets. 3 hrs.
r,;;.;. Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
History of literary criticism with application of principles 
:iGO. StudJes In EngUsh LJterature from 1660 to J74;;. 3 hrs. 
Dryden, Swift, Pope, and their contemporaries. 
;;GJ. Studies In English Llteroture from 1745 to 1800. 3 hrll. 
Major figures of the Age or Johnson. 
»70. 'l',, entJeU, Century Llterutnre. 2-3 hrs. 
A study of the twentieth century mind through representalive genres 
or literature. 
600. Shukes1ieure. 3 hrs.
Intensive reading of Shakespeare's plays. Problems of Shakespearean 
scholarship. 
601. Folk und l'opular Literature. 3 hrs. 
Relation or types to their ages and subsequent literature. 
603. Children's J.lteraturc. 3 hrs. 
Intensive reading or recent works In the field. Evaluation or recent 
trends. 
610. Readings In English and Amerleon Literature. 2-3 hrs.
Opportunity for Independent reading In a field not covered by regular 
lecture courses. To be taken toward the end or work tor a master's 
degree under supervision of a graduate Instructor. 
613. 1Iilton. 3 hrs. 
GU. '1'he Vlctorluu Novel. 3 hrs. 
The ch let novelists or the age. 
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ta:;. Studies In Vlctorlun Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Ch lef poets of the age. 
616 • .Essuylsts of the Nineteenth Century. 3 hrs. 
Chief non-fictional prose writers of the century. 
617. Engllsh Tlra11111 to 1612. 3 hrs.
A study or no11-Shakes1>earean drama from its beginnings in the 
:-.fiddle Ages through the Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods.
620. l'o11te11111orary l)ramu. 3 hrs.
Ma;or English and American dramatists. 
0-21. ('onternporary �ovel. 3 hrs. 
Works of a few major twentieth century novelists. 
680. �rnterials and McU1ods of Research. 3 hrs. 
Training in scholarly research. Required or all candidates tor a mas­
ter's degree In English.
6:ll. lllsfori<'nl t:ngllsh Grammar. 3 hrs. 
Present-clay constructions in the light or historical evolution. 
H!J2. II isfory of English Words. 3 hrs. 
Historical development of modern vocabulary. 
641. 'J'he American Nornl. 3 hrs.
From the eighteenth to the early part or the twentieth century. 
6 0-G'-,J. Th<'sis or ProlJlem Ueport. I and 11. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Professors Davis, Britton 
Associate Professor Clagg 
The undergraduate prerequisite for a major in geography Is twelve hours; 
the undergraduate prerequisite for a minor in geography ls six hours. 
Students who major In geography must complete not fewer than twenty• 
four hours in the major field. At least one-half or the hours must be earned 
in 600 series courses. 
A major must include: 
529 or 530 ..... ............. . 
505 or 605 . 
603 ............... . 
602 or 608 . .. . 
620 ................. . 
606 or 609 .. . 
:;01. 11 lstorical Geogra[)hy of the t"nlfert ._ tates. 3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
3 hrs. 
Study of coastal settlements, the population spread through A1111a­
lachia and the :\1ississippl Valley, and the development or inter-mountain 
and Pacific Coast centers. 
r.o:i. 1-:1•011omJc GcogrnJ>hY of Ash1. 3 hrs. 
S11ccial attention given activities and environment in contlnC'ntal 
ro1111tries and nearby islands. 
:;o;;, World PoiiHeal Grogrn11hy. 3 hrs. 
Survey of internat1011al relations showing influence of economic-­
environmental adjustments, stressing studies of the United States, Russia, 
the British Empire. and Germany. 
GOG. (:eography or llrnzil. 2 hrs. 
Regional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment. 
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ii07. Geogra1ihy of Argentlnn. 2 hrs. 
Hegional study of relation of man's atth•ities to 11atura1 environml•nt. 
608. Geogrn1ihy of �lcxico. 2 hrs. 
Hegional study of relation of man's activities to natural environment. 
601/. Geography oi Cunuda. 2 hrs. 
Regional study or relation or man's activities to natural en\·ironment. 
olO. lirb:rn Geography. 3 hrs. 
Study of numerous citici1 of the world, with local field sun·ey made. 
612. Gcogra1ihy of Soviet Lunds. 2 hrs. 
Russian agriculture, grazing, mining, Industry, ancl transportation 
ex11Iained in environmental terms.
� 13. Geogra1ihy of Uritlsh Isles. 2 hrs. 
Climate, mineruli;, and land forms checked In explalnini; economic 
activities. 
GJ�. Geogra1>hy of Jndlu. 2 hrs. 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and Burma studied to show cultural-environ­
mental relationships. 
�20. Field Geogra11hy of West Virginia. 3 hrs. 
Type areas in lumbering, mining, agriculture, and indu�trv ehecked 
through field mothods. 
»2ii. (.;limutology. 3 hrs.
Causes and results of regional weather or the world studied undl'r 
modified Koppen's classification. 
f>29. JfaJJ Jn1clllgcncc and ProjectJons. 3 hrs. 
Principles and practice in construetion of mar grill. use or drafting 
equipment. and understanding of earth features as showu on a map. 
530. Applied Curtogr111ihy. 3 hrs.
i\lap making with regard to projection selection, �ourcc materials,
compilation. restitution, and photo revision.
COi. Problems In Geography of the Far East. 3 hrs. 
Agriculture, industry, transportation, and trade or selected regions 
in eastern Asia and the Islands of the western Pacific Ocean. 
602. Problems In Geography of Europe. 3 hrs. 
Consideration of problems in selected countries following a geo • 
graphical review.
60:1. l'roblems In GeograJlhy of North Amerlrn. 3 hrs. 
Relationship of human activities to natural environment in selrl'led 
regions. 
COi. Problems in Grogra11hy of Latin America. 3 hrs. 
Problems studied in each country following geographical revirw. 
60;;, (:1•ography In World Politlenl A ffalrs. 3 hrs. 
Key nations of world studied In light of signlfieance of geo�rnphi<' 
items and their effects on international relations. 
GOO. l•'leld Prohlcms in Geogra11hy of the Tri-State Area. 3 hrs. 
oo;. Problems In World Economic Geography. 3 hrs. 
Problems of world exchange or outstanding trade items. 
008. Problems In Geography of Afrlru 111111 A ustrnlla. 3 hrs.
Sclertrd 1·Pgions studied in both continents.
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609. Geographical Research. 3 hrs.
Research methods stressed with special attention given to a con­
sideration or the literature of the field.
<120. ('on ervation Education. 3 hrs. 
Presents elements of conservation education in the specific areas 
of soil, water, and human conservation. 
680-681. 'fhesls or Problem Report, I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
518. 
GEOLOGY 
Professor Janssen 
Assistant Professor Fellows• 
Paleontology, 3 hrs. I. 
Fossil animal and plant life; its de,·elopment, evolution and dominanre 
through the geologic ages. Recommended tor biological science majors. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
Economic Geology. 3 hrs. II. 
Nature, origin, distribution, and uses of the world's commercially 
valuable mineral and rock resources. 
Prerequisite: Geology 201 or graduate status. 
Geo111or1i1tol-0gy. 3 hrs. II. 
Geologic nature and origins or the world's land forms. 
Prerequisite: Geology 200 or graduate status. 
HISTORY 
Professors Toole, Cornett!, Heath, Mo!!at 
Courses may be taken with the approval of the student's adviser and the 
instructor in the course. 
All candidates [or the master's degree with a major in history must take 
one or the following courses which emphasizes the use of materials and 
methods or research: 625, 626, 606, 609, 611, 627, 628, and 678. 
602. American Diplomacy. 3 hrs.
621. The Era or the Renaissance and the Reformation. 3 hrs.
622. The .l!'rencll ltevolutlon and the Napoleonic Era. 3 hrs.
626. European lllstory, 1814-1914. 3 hrs.
620. European JUstory, 19
1
4. to the Present. 3 hrs.
627. Russia In Ute 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs.
682. A merlcan Jllstory since 1914. 3 hrs.
602. Constltutionnl History of the United States. 3 hrs.
606. Social und Economic Problems of American Colonies. 3 hrs.
600. Social and Economic Problems of Early National Period Ju America.
3 hrs.
607. Old Northwest. 3 hrs.
608. Civil War nml neconstmctlon, 1860-1877. 3 hrs.• l{psli:ne,l. 
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609. Problems of Recent American History, 1877 to Present. 3 hrs.
610. ReadJngs In HJstory. 2-3 hrs.
611. Methods and Problems of Research In West Virginia History. 3 hrs.
612. American Leaders to 1866. 3 hrs.
613. Hispanic American HJstory. 3 hrs.
614. American Revolutionary Period, 1760-1789. 3 hrs.
615. American Leaders since 1 65. 3 hrs.
617. Trans-Allegheny Frontier. 3 hrs.
621. Nineteenth �ntory England. 3 hrs.
622. Far East In Twentieth Century. 3 hrs.
62i. Problems In Early Modern European Jllstory. 1500-1650. 3 hrs.
628. Problems In Recent European History, 1871-1914. 3 hrs.
6,8. Historical Research. 2-3 hrs.
6 0. 'l'hesls or Problem Report I. 1-3 hrs.
flSJ. Thesis or Problem Report n. 1-3 hrs.
ROME ECONOMIC 
Professor Rouse 
Associate Professors Foose, C. Gray 
Assistant Professor Neely 
Courses may be taken with appro,·al of student's adviser and instructor In 
the course. See Home Economics-Education Program listed uuder Education. 
600, Consumer Buying. 3 hrs. 
Opportunities and responsibilities of the consumer; problems In pu r­
chaslng specific household commodities. 
;;01. Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Special problems in the fields of home economics. 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. 
rio;;. Quantity Cookery. 3 hrs. 
Practice in large-quantity food purchasing, preparation and ser�lng. 
;;oo MeU1ods In Adult Home Economics Education. 3 hrs. 
Philosophy, promotion. organization, methods and techniques of 
working with out-of-school groups. 
»07. lnstltutJonnl Management. 3 hrs.
Organization and administrative problems of food In institutions such 
Rs the school lunch, residence haJJs, hospitals, and cafeterias. 
;;20. llouseboltl Ec111lp111e11t. 3 hrs. 
Household equipment, Its selection, care and use. 
6-10. �utrltJon In the Home and School. 3 hrs. II, S.
For teachers and any person Interested in the home and school. A 
study or the rundamental principles of human nutrition and their ap­
plications to the school lunch program. 
G.'i1. Problems In Home Furnishings. 3 hrs. 
Problems relating to modern decorating. Considering the selection 
ane1 ustng or suitable fabrics for making curtains, draperies. and sllp­
cov-3rs. 
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LJBltARY scrnNCE 
Assistant Professor Locke 
Requirements for the curriculum for the s,·hool librarianship are lo be 
found on page IV-27 under "Teacher-Education Curricula." 
oOJ. 11 I story of Books and Lihraries. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Overview of library development from classical world to the present 
as well as a survey of the de\'elopment of books, printing and writing. 
;;01. Tiool, Sele<·lion for Chi11ln•11. 2 hrs. I or II, S. 
Evaluation of aids and standards for selection of books and materials 
witll attention being given Lo children's reading interests; practice in 
storytelling. 
:.o;;. Hool, Selec11on for ,\dole�c<•uts. 2 hrs. I or II. s. 
Survey of books and other materials adapted to the needs of adolescents. 
Criti<-al evaluation of standard, classic and current books, together with 
aids and criteria for selection. Reading interests of the retarded and 
non-reader considered. 
lil0. f'ou111iatio11s of ,Uass ('01111111111icatio11s. 3 hrs. l or 11, S. 
Survey of social and psycholo!!ical causes and effects of reading and 
mass 1·ommunications (newspapers, magazines, radio, motion pictures. tele­
vision) with reference to their importance lo tile school librarian. 
r,;;o. Lilirary l'radiN• (1"i1•ld Work). 3 hrs. l or IT, S. 
Practical experience in the application of techniques of library science, 
adapted as far as possible to the student's needs. 
;;s2-:.s;;. Special To11ies. 1-4 hrs. S. 
(Hit. m�arling Gui1la11ee. 3 hrs. S. 
Study of current investigations and research con,·erning reading 
interests and habits of .rnung people and adults; methods of relating 
readers and materials. 
607. Thi> J,IIJrary and the ('urricnlum. 3 hrs. S. 
A survey of elementary and secondary school curricula with emphasis 
on materials which can be used to enrich the teaching of the various 
subjects. 
610. Arlministration ,rnd O11Hlltio11 of Librai·ies. 3 hrs. S. 
An introduction to the fundamental processes and at·tidties of various 
types of libraries. including the purposes and relationships of common 
routines and records.
615. Advaneetl Reff'renri>. 3 hrs. S.
A study of specialized reference tools. 
Prerequisite: Library Science 315. 
620. Adrnnce1I ('ataloirin!l' ancl Classification. 3 hrs. S. 
Study of the Lihrary of Congress and Dewey Decimal classifil'alion
systems. Practice given in detailed descriptirn and subject cataloging
of special materials.
Prerequisite: Librar�· Science 320. 
621. Tntro1luetlo11 fo Rcse11r1'11 in Lihrnry Scli>111•1>. 3 hrs. S. 
:Materials and methods of bibliographic research. 
62ii. Thi> Lihrury In the ('ommnnlty. 2 hrs. S. 
A study of the problems relating to the interpretation of the library 
to its constituent and methods of handling these problems with emphasis 
on successful public relations programs. 
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630. Technical Processes. 3 hrs. S. 
Overview of methods of acquisition, processing routines in preparation
work, conservation and circulation of materials.
631'. GoV1'r11111c•nt Publications :uHI Special Jiofrrinls. 3 hrs. S. 
The form, production, distribution and subject content of official publi­
cations of state and national governments and of international agencies. 
Emphasis given to selection, acquisition, organization and use of these 
materials. 
Prerequisite: Library Science 616. 
6 IO. n.-1Hlin�� in J,ihraria n�hip. 1-3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Guided reading and reports on outstanding books in the field o[ 
library science. Only one registration in Library Science 640 permitted. 
MATllEMATICS 
Professor Barron 
Associate Professors Goins, Hardman 
Course� may be taken with approval of student's adviser and instructor 
In the course. 
;,20. f'111Hlamental ('oncrpts of Geometry. 3 hrs. 
A broad study of the development of Euclidean Gcomelr.1· as a spedali­
zation of Projective Geometry. Both synthetic and algebrai<· methods are 
used lo develop tbe geometries from logical systems based upon postu­
lates and undefined elements. To1>ics include Logical Systems. Synthetic 
and Analytic Projective Geometry, Affine Geometry, Euclidean and Non­
Euclidean Geometry, coordinated with their historical development. 
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
:.21. Solid AnalytJc Geometry. 3 hrs. 
The point. plane, straight line, surfaces and curves referred to ro­
ordinate systems in sp::ice. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 224 or 225. 
;,2i. Adrnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. I. 
The number system; theory of limits; in[initP sequences; functions or 
real variables; derivat11•es; partial dltferentiation, witl1 ap11lications to 
clifferential geometry; maxima and minima of functions of several var­
iables. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
»28. Advnnced Calculus. 4 hrs. II. 
A continuation of 527. Theory of definite integrals, multiple integrals. 
line and surface Integrals. Green's theorem, transformation of multlplP 
integrals, improper integrals, infinite series. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 427. 
630. ,•ecfor Analysis. 3 hrs. I.
The algebra of vectors; the differential calculus of vectors; appllca•
tlons to geometry, physics, mechanics.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
632. Vector Analysis. 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of Mathematics 530. The integral calculus of vectors, 
introduction to tensor analysis. applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 430 or 630. 
635. Ordinary Difierential Equations. 4 hrs. I, S.
An exposition of methods used in solving ordinary differential equa­
tions. with applications to geonwtry. physirs. and mechanics. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
... 
IV-40 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
536. Partlal Differential Equations. 3 hrs. II.
An exposition of methods used In solving partial ditfcrential equations, 
with applications to geometry and boundary value problems of ordinary 
occurrence in mathematical physics involi-ing Fourier Series and Series 
of Bessel Functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 435 or 535. 
540-641. }Ugher Algebra. 3 hrs. each. I, 11.
The number system, elementary theory of groups, theory of numbers, 
rings, integral domains, and fields; theory of polynomials, determinants 
and matrices. 
Prerequisite: Graduate standing. 
511i. Introduction to the Theory of Statistics. 3 hrs. 
The theory and application of mathematical statistics, treating snch 
topics as averages, measures of dispersion and skewness, frequency 
rlistributions, frequency curves, and correlation. Applications to miscel­
laneous practical prohlems. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 310, 325. 
s;;o. _1,·111Hlam<'nfal ronC<'llts of Algebra and Annlysis. 3 hrs. 
The de,·elopment of the complex number system and the elementary 
theories of numbers and polynomials are discussed using the concepts 
and terminology of modern algebra. Fundamental concepts from analysis 
are developed and used along with those from the algebra. The dis­
cussion is coordinated with the historical development of mathematics 
from ancient to modern times. 
Prerequisite: Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing. 
M,O. Functions of a Complex Variable. 3 hrs. 
Complex numbers; analytic functions: properties of elementary func­
tions; integrals; power series; residues of poles, conformal mapping 
with applications to problems In potential, steady temperatures, and flow 
of fluids. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 326. 
MUSIC 
Professors Kingsbury, Gelvin 
Associate Professors Hugoboom, Lanegger, O'Con11cll 
Assistant Professors Creighton, Davidson, Drescher, Jones and Pursley 
Admission 
Students In music-education must hold a hachelor's degree from a 
recognizod institution with a major in mu!lic or the equivalent. Two official 
transcripts of all previous college work and other evidence of special training 
in music must I.Jc �ent to the Dean of Gmduate School. Application for ad­
mission forms may be secured from the Graduate School Office. A conference 
should be arranged with the head of the Music Department as a part of 
the admission procedure. At this conference the conditions of admission 
will be defined. 
General Requirements 
The requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in music-education may 
be met by completing a minimum of thirty-two semester hours of graduate work 
of which not more than six hours may be earned by submitting a thesis. The 
thesis may be in the form or a problem report, graduate recital, or music 
composition of merit. If a thesis Is not submitted, a minimum of thirty-six 
hours of course work must be completed. All candidates for the master's 
degree must participate In a major music ensemble. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTIO:-- IV-41 
The program completed for the degree must lnclucle eighteen hours of 
music education of which six hours may be In Instrumental techniques, six 
hours of music history and literature, six hours of education, and six boors 
from other fields of music. Six hours may be taken In applied music. 
Majors In music-education are given a comprehensive written examina­
tion In music as well as an audition in applied music covering piano and 
the major Instrument or 'l>Olre not later than the time of completion of twelve 
semester hours or graduate work. Applicants are encouraged to take this 
examination prior to registering for graduate courses. 
illUSIC-EDUCATION-INSTltUillENTAL EiUI'HASIS 
Education ···········································-······-··························································· 6 hours 
Education 648, Advanced Studies In Human Adjustment .... 3 hrs. 
Education 606, Educational Supervision ......................... ..... 3 hrs. 
Music history and literature ····································--·····-··································· 6 hours 
Music 601, Survey of Music Literature ................................ 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ................................................................ 3 hrs. 
Music Education ···············································-·····················································18 hours 
Music 610, Philosophy of Music Education ............................ 3 hrs. 
Music 611, Psychology ot Music ............................................ 3 hrs. 
Music 630, Instrumental Conducting and Interpretation .... 2 hrs. 
i\Iusic 615, Band Maneuvers and Pageantry .... ................... 2 hrs. 
Music Education Electives ....... .................................................... 8 hrs. 
Electives In Music ...................................... ............................................................. 6 hours 
)fUSIC-F.Dl:CA'l'lON-,'O('AL EMl'llASIS 
Education 6 hour� 
Education 648, Advanced Studies In Human Adjustment .... 3 hrs. 
Education 606, Educational Supervision .............. ................. 3 hrs. 
Musk history and literature ................................................... ............................ 6 hours 
Music 601, Survey ot Music Literature .............. ................. 3 hrs. 
Music History Electives ................................................................ 3 hrs. 
Music Education ...................... ,. ··-································ ........................................ 18 hour� 
Musk 610, PhiJoijophy of Music Education .... ....................... 3 hrs. 
Music 6.11, Psychology of Mu�lc .. ............... ........ . ........ ....... 3 hrs. 
i\lusic 629, Choral Conducting and Interpretation ......... . . 2 hrR. 
Music Educatlcn Electives ............................................................ 10 hrs. 
Electives In Music ...................... ............................................................................. 6 hour,: 
m'SIC-f:nurATION-/Hll'F.ltVISION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
(Spec-la! Supervisor's Certificate) 
A student wishing to earn a master's degree In music-education and meet 
the requirements for the Special Supervisor's Certificate may complete either 
ot the programs outllned above. However, nine semester hours ot electh-es 
in music must be reserved for field courses In practice in supervision. 
Music History and Llternlm·e 
601-n. 1'1uney of Music Literature. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive survey of solo. chamber, symphonic, and choral litera­
ture; special emphasis given to analysis of style. 
IV-42 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
601-b. Sym1>honic Literature. 3 hrs. 
A survey of .orchestra. literature beginning with the sixteenth cc>ntury:
the Ma.nnheln composers, Viennese classics, the Romanticists, the national
schools, and late European, South American and American developments. 
602-a. Ancient, Mediernl, mul Renaissance Musi('. 3 hrs. 
Oriental and Greek music, Gregorian Chant, Troubadours and ars 
antiqua, a.rs nova, Flemish school; development of notation and style�.
Renaissance: ecclesia.stical and secular forms of composition.
602-h. Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century Music. 3 hrs.
Development of opera, oratorio, and cantata; beginnings of instru­
mental music. Baroque music, Bach, Handel. their forerunners and con­
temporaries. The "gallant" style. The development or sonata. form, 
symphony, and cantata.. Haydn and Mozart. 
603-a. neethornn an<l tlie Itomantlc Movement. 3 hrs.
A study and evaluation of Beethoven's principal works and the life
and works of Schubert, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Schumann, Brahms. and
their contemporaries.
603-b. ('ontcmpornry Music. 3 hrs.
Musical developments since ·wagner. Debussy, Itavel, Stravinsky, Schoen­
berg, Bartok and their contemporaries. Particular emphasis given to
contemporary American music.
604-11. Keyl>oarcl Llterahirc. 2 hrs.
Survey and study of literature for harpsichord, clavichord and piano. 
cover·ing their history, structure, i11terpretatlon, and aestbotlc values.
604-h. Ch1n111Jer llfnsic Litera1urc. 2 hrs.
A survey of chamber music literature from the Baroque Era to the 20th 
Century Analysis of form emphasized in the study of string quartet. 
trio, quintet, and various other combinations. 
604-<'. Song Literature. 2 hrs. 
The song literature of Germany, France, Italy, England, and America, 
as well as contemporary material from other countries; Interpretation. 
song study, program building. and languages. 
604.,1. f'horal LUeraturc. 2 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of choral composition begin11ing with sixteenth 
century, with special emphasis on music for school organizations. 
GO;;. Ae�lhetJ<'s of :unsic. 2 hrs. 
The principles of the aesthetics of music and related arts and the 
nature of musical experience. Studies in analysis and criticism. 
llluslc E1lucntlon 
610. Philosophy of lllnslc Education. 3 hrs.
Basic concepts of music education and their application to problems
of music teaching, supervision, and administration.
611. Psyfhology of llfuslc. 3 hrs.
A study of reactions to musical stimuli and thC' factors in,·olvcd in 
the development of musical skills.
612. Pro,i<'fts and Prohlems In llfusie Eclufalion. 3 hrs.
Special problems and projects chosen by the student for investigation.
Extensive study .of a single problem or projrct in detail for use in srhools
613. Tests 111111 i\fea�urements In 11Tnsie. 3 hrs. 
Principles and techniques of measurement in mu�lc 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION IV-43
614. The Teaching of Music Appreciation. 2 hrs.
Advanced methods and materials for teaching appreciation o( music in
Grades I through XII.
61,,. Unnd Maneuvers and Pageantry, 2 hrs. 
The marching band. The marching and musical problems which are 
encountered in training and operating a band for football games and 
other events involving marching and playing. 
616. Curriculum Construction and Revision. 3 hrs.
Survey of recent developments in curriculum and their ertect on music
courses; consideration of various methods of determining and stating cur­
riculum content. Preparation of a detailed course of study in a specific
area of music education by each student.
617. Semluar in )[uslc Education. 2 hrs.
An adrnnced study of basic concepts of current problems in music
education.
618-a. Admlnlstratlon of Jnstrumenml Music. 3 hrs.
The planning and operation of the instrumental program and the details 
of programming the work In a school system. 
618-b. Administration of Choral Music. 3 hrs. 
Organization for tryouts and selection of members, rehearsal schedules. 
and all detailed arrangements for school, public, and radio rehearsals and 
concerts as well as other problems of rehearsals and performances. 
610-n. Semlnnr In Vocal Pe<lngogy. 2 hrs.
Problems in the teaching of voice production: diagnosis, breath con­
trol, resonance, diction, repertory and Interpretation. For teachers or
voice, supervisors of school music, and choir directors.
619-b. Seminar In Plano Pedagogy. 2 hrs.
A comparative study of several pedagogical methods and open dis­
cussions on various facets of piano teaching, including papers coYerlng
important phases of teaching as well as demonstrations in class and
private teaching. Materials and repertoire included.
620-n. Iustrnmental Worksl1op. 2 hrs.
Prohlems of the instrumental teacher at all levels; practical work In 
the techniques of handling beginning classes and ensembles of all types.
ll20-b. Choral Workshop. 2 hrs. 
Review of available materials for high school and junior high school 
levels and actual performance or chosen selections to give each student 
opportunity at singing. conducting, and discussion; also music for 
church and radio. 
fl2ii-a. Woodwind Techniques. 1 hr. 
Advanced instrumental techniques courses designed to strengthen the 
student's playing-teaching knowledge or the various band and orchestra 
instruments, with the main emphasis on the teaching problems. including 
private lessons, class lessons, seminars, and a term paper on t.eaching 
problems. Not more than two semester hours on any one instrument 
nor more than a total of six in this area apply toward a degree. 
fl2/i-b. Woodwind Techniques. 1 hr. 
fl26-n. Brass Techniques. 1 hr. 
626-b. Brass Techniques. 1 hr. 
627-a. String Techniques. 1 hr. 
627-b. String Techniques. 1 hr. 
62 • Percussion Techniques. 1 hr. 
IV-44 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
629-n. Choral Conducting mHl lnter1,ret11tion. 2 hrs.· A thorough study and a.nalyzatlon of choral works chosen from the
Renaissance, classical, Baroque and Romantic periods with direct appli­
cation or choral techniques to actual performance. Mainly a cappella
music with some emphasis on the Madrigal. Rehearsal of performi11g
groups included in assignment.
629-b. Choral ConductJng and lnter1>rehltion. 2 hrs.
Continuation of 629-a covering late Romantic and Modern choral works 
for the a cappella and acl'ompanied choir as well as major choral works 
with orchestra. Experience gained as assistant conductors with the 
performing choirs. 
630-n. Instrumental ConducHng and Interpretation. 2 hrs.
The SI)1lcia.l problems Involved in conducting and training instrumental 
groups at all levels. 
630-b. Instrumental Conducting nncl Interpretation. 2 hrs.
A continuation of 630-a. 
670. Adrnnced Mnterlals 1111(1 Metltods (Grades I-VJ). 3 hrs.
A comprehensive survey of available materials in singing, reading,
listening. rhythm, and creating program of school music for the ele­
mentary grades; use of such materials In the methodology of teaching.
G7G. C'reaUve Activity for Cltildren. 3 hrs. 
Ways of using creative artivity in the music program, methods or 
presenting creative song writing, rhythms, im,1.rument co11slruction. In­
strumental expression, dramatization, program building. 
676. Research In Music-Education. 1-3 hrs.
680-681. Thesis or Problem Re1>ort, I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs.
Theory and Composition 
640-n. Music Theory. 3 hrs.
Advanced study and drill In correlated theory Including ear training.
melodic dictation, harmonic dictation, sight singing, and part writing
with application for school music teachers.
640-b. Music Theory. 3 hrs.
Continuation of Music 640-a. 
641,-u. Original Composition. 2 hrs. 
645-b. Original Composition. 2 hrs.
G-l-6-11. Ad,,anccd Choral Arranging. 2 hrs.
Techniques of choral composition aud arranging with emphasis on the 
mixed choir. Arrangements and original works sung by choral groups 
and conducted by students. 
646-b. A<lvanced Choral Arranging. 2 hrs.
Continuation of 64G-a with emphaAis on arranging for male and fomale
voices and usual combinations with final work including original or ar­
rangement for choir and hand, orchestra, or organ, to he rehearsed and
conducted by student either In performance or worksbop.
647-a. Advancetl Band Arranging. 2 hrs.
A study of the scoring tor modern concert band. the transcription of 
works for other media as well as original works; analysis of band litera­
ture, harmonic and formal. 
647-b. Ad-ranced Band Arranging. 2 hrs. 
A continuation of 647-a. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
648-a. Advanced Orchestra Arranging. 2 hrs.
648-b. Advnnced Orchestra Arranging. 2 hrs.
649. Onnce Band Arranging. 2 hrs.
IV-45
A study of the special techniques involved in scoring for the con­
temporary dance band, Including harmony used, voicing of the variou9
Instruments, and a study of current practices.
GGO. Acoustics of Music. 2 hrs. 
Review of physical laws underlying music. The physical basis or mus­
ical tones; objective causes of harmony and dissonance; design and 
operation of musical Instruments; theory .of intervals and scales; acous­
tical problems of music rooms and concert halls; problems of ampli­
fying, reproducing, and recording music. 
Applied Music 
682-n, b, c, d. Flute. 1-2 hrs.
688-u, b, c, d. Oboe. 1-2 hrs.
684-a, b, c, d. Clarinet. 1-2 hrs.
685-a, b, c, d. Bassoon. 1-2 hrs.
GSG-11, b, c, d. French Horn. 1-2 hrs.
087-a, b, c, d. Trumpet. 1-2 hrs.
088-a, b, c, d. Trombone. 1-2 hrs.
089-a, b, c, d. Baritone. 1-2 hrs.
090-a, b, c, d. Tuba. 1-2 hrs.
091-n, b, c, d. Violin. 1-2 hrs.
092-n, b, c, d. Viola. 1-2 hrs.
093-a, b, e, d. Cello. 1-2 hrs.
094-a, b, e, d. String Bass. 1-2 hrs.
G9S-n, b, c, d. Plano. 1-2 hrs. 
090-a, b, c, d. Voice. 1-2 hrs.
097-n, b, c, d. Organ. 1-2 hrs.
Miscellaneous 
572-575. S1ieclnl To1>ics. 1 to 4 hrs.
ii97. Piano Tuning and Repair. 2 hrs.
ii98. Plano Tuning and Repair. 2 hrs.
PHILOSOPHY 
Professor Beck 
Associate Professor Jennings 
Courses may be taken without prerequisites with approval of student's 
adviser and Instructor In the course. 
r.to. Philosophical Sources of American Culture. 3 hrs. 
Study or a select group of ancient, medieval, and modern thinkers 
directly Influential in determining the basic American beliefs and ideals 
in the realms of religion, science, morality, polltlcs, economics, and edu­
cation. 
IV-46 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
611. John Dewey: Philosopher nnd Educator. 3 hrs.
Exposition .of Dewey's entire philosophy as a background for his
views on education.
:.19. Religious Thougbt In Western World. 3 hrs. 
A study of the many directions which the philosophy of reli1?:ion 
has taken In the western world, including an analysis of the principal 
religious philosophies or the present. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Professors DIilon, Harper, Harris 
Associate Professors Leiden, Stewart 
Graduate work In political science Is pla.nned to satisfy the 11eeds of per­
sous engaged In public school work, those who wish to prepare for govern• 
ment service, and those who wish to begin advanced study In this field. 
A candidate for the master's degree In political science must present a 
minimum of twelve hours undergraduate work In the field. Courses In 
economics, geography, history, phllos.ophy, and sociology are recomnwndcd 
for students who are preparing to do graduate work In political science. If a 
deficiency exists in basic courses In political science, these must be taken 
without graduate credit before admission to full graduate standing, 
600, 601, 602, 608, 604. Speci11l Topics. 3; 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
GO:.. rnternatlonal Relations. 3 hrs. 
Special consideration given to the rise and development of Inter­
national Institutions, particularly the United Nations. 
r.OG. Contemporary World Politics. 3 hrs. 
Special emphasis given t.o problems of American Foreign Policy; 
the factors, forces and movements abroad which affect our foreign policy. 
GOi. l·'nr Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Detailed discussion of the contemporary Institutions and politics of 
China, Japan and other nations of the Far East. 
;;o • PoUtlcs of the Middle East. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examination of the Institutions and politics of such states ns 
Egypt, Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Israel. 
oO!t. ('omparntlve Go,·ernments: Parliamentnry Demorracles. 3 hrs. 
Origin, development, structure and current operations of the English, 
French, Swiss and other selected democratic governments: emphasis 
on the English system. 
;;10. rompnrafh'e Governments: Communist DictntorshlJlS. 3 hrs. 
Detailed examinati.on of the ideology, structure, and operations of the 
modern totalitarian state; emphasis on the Soviet Union. 
;;20. Stnte Admlnlstrutlon. 3 hrs. 
Administrative organization and methods of executing policies in tlw 
forty-eight states. 
Prerequisite: Political Science 202. 
62ii. Early Political Theory. 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy from Plato to the 17th century. 
:.26. Recent Political Theory. 3 hrs. 
Political thought and philosophy from the 17th century to the present 
time. 
COUHSES OF INSTllUC'rION IV-47
600. 'J'rends In American Clvlllzntlon. 3 hrs. 
Political, economic, social, educational, and spiritual trends in Amer­
ican civilization. For teachers not Interested In specialized courses.
601. l!Ntdlngs In PoUUcal Sclen<'e. 2-3 hrs.
Readings to meet the needs and interests of Individual students.
603. Problems In American National Government. 3 hrs.
Contemporary problems, procedures, and trends in American �ational
Government. Recommended tor teachers.
60-1. American l'olltlcnl Ideas. 3 hrs. 
Political ideas of representative American thinkers. 
OOG. l11ternatio1111l I.aw. 3 hrs. 
Legal aspects of the relations between states. 
GOG. A 111eri<'1m ronstitotionnl Law. 3 hrs. 
Case study of constitutional law giving some attention to the conflict 
of political, social, and economic forces. 
611. Legislative Process nnd Legislative Procedure. 3 hrs.
Principles, procedures, and problems of statute lawmaking in the
United States at all levels of go1·ernment.
615. Labor Legislation. 3 hrs.
Theory, organizations, procedure, content, and etrect of labor legisla­
tion in the state, national, and International sphere.
GI i. National Admi11istrnUon. 3 hrs. 
Organization and function of national admlnJstraUve departments, 
boards and commissions in their relation to other branches of the 
government. 
621. Municipal AdmJnlstrntlon. 3 hrs.
Principles and methods of municipal administration In the United
States.
G2a. Admlnistrntlve Law. 3 hrs. 
Law of administrative tribunals. 
62-1. AdmlnlstrnHon of Justice. 3 hrs. 
Organization of courts In the United States, trends in the reorganiza­
tion of judicial machinery, improvement of judicial procedure, socializa­
tion of the law, and professional ideals of the bar. 
G 18. Prohlems In West Virginia Government. 3 hrs. 
Readings. lectures, and reports on contemporary governmental problems 
in West Virginia. 
6G0-6al. Semlnnr. Credit to be arranged. 
To be ofrered In connection with courses listed above. 
680.681. Thesis or Prohlem Report I and II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor Locmker 
Associate Professor Darbes 
Assistant Professor Sutton 
Graduate students majoring in psychology will observe the following 
requirements: 
1. Before recommending the student for admissiou to candidacy for the
master's degree, the department may require a qualifying examinallon.
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
2. The following courses are required: Psychology 611, 612, 623, 680, 681,
690, and one other Seminar (691 to 696). The remainder of the work 
is planned, with the approval or the adviser, to meet the needs or 
the student. 
3. During regular semesters the graduate student will enroll ror Psy­
chology 690 or 691, Seminar, one (1) hour tredit. Additional credit for 
these courses may be earned with the approval of the instructor 
and ad,·iser.
4. The thesis Is a requirement for the master's degree In psychology.
Early In his graduate study the student should enroll for Psychology 
680, Thesis I, one to three (1-3) hours credit. During that term or 
semester the student wiJJ select his thesis problem, plan his research
In detail, and do extensive reading of related literature. Credit ror 
Psychology 680 will be determined by the adviser on the basis of 
acc·omplishment by the end of the term or semester. During the 11ext 
term or semester the student wiJJ enroll for Psychology 681, Thesis II, 
one to three (1-3) hours, and will work toward completion or his 
research and the thesis. No credit tor this course will be given or
grade assigned until the thesis is presented In rtnal form.
6. In the final comprehensive examination, all candidates will be held 
responsible for information in tl:e following areas:
Historical orientation and contemporary systems of psychology. 
General methods of psychology: experimental, statistical, clinical. 
Psychological testing; theory and methods. 
Materials of other graduate courses completed by the student. 
6. Under certain conditions a minor may not be required. 
;;oo. ;ueutnl Abilities: Test Inter1ireil1Uou. 3 hrs. I, s. 
The nature of intelligence and special mental abilities; Individual 
differences. Interpreting mental test data. Practical applications to per­
sonal efficiency: educ·ational, vocational, social. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 201. 311, 317, or the equivalent; ror Educa­
tion majors, Education 436 or 636 and consent of instructor. 
Gt6. Psychology of Learning. 3 hrs. 
Review and evaluation or experimental studies and theories or learning. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
al . Psychology or Personnel. 3 hrs. I, II, s. 
Techniques in personnel administration, with emphasis on the psy­
chological principles and methods involved: selection, training, evalua­
tion, work methods, motivation. human relations. 
Prerequisite: Psyrhology 201. 
;;w. Perce11tlon. 3 hrs. 
Experimental studies and theories or perception; the significance or 
perception in hull')an behavior. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
660. History nnd Systems of Psych-0logy. 3 hrs. I, S.
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology.
GOG. Human Abilities: nevelo11111ental Retnrd11Uon 1111d �uperiority. 3 hrs. 
Range of ability in human behavior with special emphasis on mental 
retardation and superiority: conditions, training or education, adjustment. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psycb.olog�-. 
60 . Psychopathology. 3 hrs. 
Minor and major behavior deviations and related phenomena, with 
special attention to causes and prevention of the development of be­
havior disorders; survey of current therapeutic methods. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours of psychology. 
COURSES OF IXSTRUCTI0:-1 [V-49 
611. Psychologlc11l Tests I: Indivldunl Tests. 3 hrs. I.
lnstruclion and practice in the use of individual intelligence tests, 
including the Stanford-Binet and the Wechsler scales; evaluation of 
test resu Its. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 406 or 506. 
012. Psychological Tests 11: Grout) 'J'ests. 3 hrs. II. 
Instruction and practi<-e in the use of group tests or intelligence 
and special abilities, and test or interests and personality; evaluation of 
test resu I ts. 
Prerequisite: Psychology 611. 
Ot4. Psychology of Personality. 3 hrs. 
Comparative study of personality structure and dynamics: critical 
re,·iew of the methods used in the psychological ernluation of personality. 
Prerequisite: Nine hours or ps)•chology. 
0:?0. C'llnlcnl Psychology: 1nstltu1ionnl Case Techniques. 3 hrs. 
A practical laboratory study of mental and behavior cases in thP 
mental hospital. Intensive study and training in the administration and 
interpretation of clinical tests, psychological diagnosis, and the prepara­
tion of clinical reports. 
Prerequisite: Psychology GU, 612, 606, 608. 
021. <'llnlcnl Psychology: �<m-lnstltutlonnl Case Technlc1uei.. 3 hrs.
Intensive study and practice in psychological clinic procedures in
dealing with the mental and behavior problems of children and non­
institutionalized adults; clinical tests, personal and family history 
data, clinical reports.
Prerequisite: Psychology GU, 612, 606, GOS. 
623. Srirntlflr ;uethod in Psychology. 3 hrs.
Critical evaluation of sdenlific methods in psychology, with emphasis
on the experimental methods. Laboratory exercises.
Prerequisite: Nine hours ot psycholog)·. 
680-6! I. 1'hesls 1 1111(1 II. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
fl9O-09:i. Seminar. 1-3 hrs. each course. 
Reports on current problems and literature in psychology and related 
fields. Ordinarily, two hours credit will be earned in semlnnrs; not 
more than four hours may be earned in seminars. 
600. Astronomy. 3 hrs.
SC"IE�('E FOR TEAC"IIERS 
GENERAL 
Assistant Proressor Ward 
Jnstrurtor Marsh 
A course in astronomy (science of the stars and planets) ror teachers
designed to enable the student to identify what he sees and to stimulate 
Interest in the physical universe. 
683. De,'elo1unent of Scientific 'l'honght. 3 hrs. II, S.
A study or the men who have developed our knowledge or science; 
the philosophy of their periods; the economic conditions lending to scien­
tific advancement; and the works of the foremost men In this field. 
Prerequisite: 12 semester hon rs of science. 
lV-50 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
CHEMISTltY 
Professors Scholl, Rumple 
Associate Processors Hoback, Whelpley 
Assistant Professor Wolszon 
KOTE: The following <·ourses are open to students working for the 
master's degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
620-621. Chemlc11I. 3-3 hrs. S. 
J•'ee $ .00; Deposit $5.00. 
Prere11ulsite: Chemistry 204 or equivalent. 
622-62:l. Organic. 2-2 hrs. S.
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. 
G21-62ti. Physlcul. 2-2 hrs. S. 
Fee $8.00; Deposit $5.00. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 520-521 or 620-621. 
PllYSICS 
Professor Martin 
Note: The following courses are open te students worklng for the master's 
degree in Education. See Program H under Education. 
640-CIJ. Ph) sics. 3-3 hrs.
A review and extension of basic principles of physics wlt11 particular 
stress on materials and methods of demonstration. 
642-648. Electronic�. 3-3 hrs.
Baslc principles of electron tubes and their applications In industry, 
medicine, and communications, with accompanying laboratory work. 
Fee $2.00 oer each course. 
G 14. A tom le Physic�. 3 hrs. 
A historical development of the modern theories concerning the struc­
ture of matter, electricity, and light, Including applications of optical 
spectra and X-Rays. 
<a;;. Physlc!l of the -:\'ucleus. 3 hrs. 
Structure and properties of the nucleus or the atom, radioactivity, 
atomic transmutations, the basic principles or at.om smashing machines, 
and atomic energy, 
Fee $2.00. 
IHG. Semlnnr on R"rr11t Dcvrlopments In the Physical Sciences. 3 hrs. 
Reports !rom current Issues from various periodicals in the tiel<l of 
physical science. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Professors Richardson, Hayward 
Associate Professor Matz 
Candidates for the master's degree In Sociology will be expected to fulfill 
the following requirements: 
1. Before undertaking advanced work In this department, a student 
must have completed a minimum or twelve semester hours or approved 
preliminary courses in the field. 
COU11SES OF INSTRUCTION IV-51 
2. Complete eighteen hours ot sociology on Urn graduate 1e,·e1 including 
Sociology 521, 601, 670, and 671. 
3. Complete a minimum of six hours or a maximum ot twelve hours 
in the following fields: education, economics, geography, history, 
philosophy, psyl·hology or political science.
4. Write a thesis under the direction of the adviser. In certain cases
the thesis can be omitted in lieu of further course work. In such
instances the student is expected to have a total of thirty-six semeijter
hours In order to quality for the master's degree.
5. Pass a com1>rehensivc written examination covering the field of
toncentratio11 in sociology.
G. Pass an oral examination in defense ot the thesis conduc·ted by the
staff of the Department of Sociology.
;;01. POJJulnUon Problems. 3 hrs. I. 
Growth and distribution or population in relation to natural resources, 
commerce and social relationships. 
1>0:1. Social lnvestlgutlon. 3 hrs. II. 
Methods of Investigation and research In the social sciences; sources 
of data, their evaluation. organization and presentation. 
:i06. }'amity Living. 3 hrs. II. 
Seminar in the basic structure and fun<'lion of the modern American 
family. 
GO • The Family. 3 hrs. II. 
The family as an institution, its structure, functions, and relations 
to social organization. 
;;I:!. GrouJJ Relation�. 3 hrs. II. 
Analysis of the grou1>, partici11ation, inter-group relationships, group 
tensions and group control. 
;;21. lli�tory of �orlal Thought. 3 hrs. II. 
A survey ot sociological lllerature and thought from the earliest 
times to the contemporary period. 
526. 'l'hc Americnn )legro. 3 hrs. II.
A study of the history and changing status of the ::-legro regarded as 
a symbol and 1>rotagonist ot minority groups in America and elsewhere. 
527. nace ProlJll'rns. 3 hrs. II. 
An analysis of the phenomena resulting from the meeting of peoples 
of different ethnic origins.
52 • i\letlicine In :Uodern Socll'fy. 3 hrs. II. 
Changing patterns in medicine, government participation in the field, 
group practice, research and foundations, and international aspects. 
;;:m. Socinl Le�ifilntlon. 3 hrs. II. 
Social insurance as a device to meet the hazards or old age, Illness, 
retirement, unemployment and physical handi<'aps. 
630. The Anwrican ln11lan. 3 hrs. I. 
The physical and cultural study or the American Indian with stress 
on his contributions to our culture.
631. r1assroo111 an<l Fie](! Studles. 3 hrs. II.
The suhJects rnry from semester to semester and are given In coopera­
tion with the welfare agencies and eleemosynary Institutions of Hunt­
ington.
IV-52 GRADUATE SCHOOL 
533 •. Jndustrlal oclology, 3 hrs. II. 
An interpretation of the various factors that arrect human relations 
in industry. Areas covered include Inter-personal and inter-group 
relationships within the individual industrial unit and the social 
relationships of the workers with one another and with management. 
631. Uural Sociology of the 1'rl-State Area. 3 hrs. I.
A study of the human and natural resources or West Virginia, Southern 
Ohio and Eastern Kentucky.
53:i. Problems of Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. II. 
An intensive study of current research !indings as to the nature, 
causes, extent and distribution of juvenile delinquency; individual and 
institutional methods or treatment and prevention, juvenile courts and 
probation. Students who have had Sociology 315 are not eligible tor 
this course. 
601. Sociologlcnl Theory. 3 hrs. II.
A systematic survey of sociology from the early Greek school to
modern times.
602. Contempornry Social Change, 3 hrs. II.
The development of social movements, the influence or inventions,
disasters, and rapid shifts in social emphasis and interests.
61 l. Seminar in Social Pathology. 3 hrs. II. 
A research course dealing with the basic social ills of so<·iety. 
620. Seminar in Delinquency all(} Criminology. 3 hrs. I.
Physical, social, economic and geographical factors concerning crime
and criminals discussed in round table style.
G2G. Social Control, 3 hrs. II. 
Formal and informal means of social control sul·h as legal processes, 
institutional control, propaganda, and public opinion. 
632. Rurnl Soclnl Organization. 3 hrs. I.
The different forms of human association in rural lite, their relation 
and organization.
GOS. Seminar, 1-3 hrs. II. 
The subjects vary depending on the needs of student groups at the time. 
670-671, Uesearclt. 2-2 hrs. I and II.
A study of the fundamentals and princir,les of research techniques with 
special application to sociological projects. 
080-G 1. Thesis, 3 hrs. I and II.
SPEECH 
Professor Ranson 
Associate Professor Page 
Assistant Professor Garrett 
Courses may be taken with approval of student's ad,·lser and instructor 
in the course. 
(>03. Play Direction. 3 hrs. I. 
Problems In directing pla�,s. Laboratory practice. Primarily for students 
who expect to produce plays in schools or community groups. 
GIB. S1ieech Correction. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Survey of the field with emphasis on the causes, symptoms, and treat­
ment or articulation and voice disorders. 
COURSES OF INSTRl'CTION IV-53
1';20. Speech Correction, Advnneed. 3 hrs. 
Study of the neurophyslolc>gical mechanism for speech production; 
embryology pertinent to cleft lip and palate; speech after Jaryngcctomy. 
Prerequisite: Speech 418 or 618.
;;Jo. Piny Wrltlng. 3 hrs. 
Principles or dramatic canst.ruction. Includes finding dramatic materials, 
bullding the play. Characterization, and dialogue. Writing one-act plays 
and sketches for experimental and publlc production. 
;;,1;;. Children's '.l.'hrntre. 3 hrs. 
The theory, directing and staging of various t)·pes of plays for children. 
Particular attention to problems encountered In the elementary schools. 
GGO. The Direction of Speech Activities. 3 hrs. II. 
For the teacher who is responsible for conducting the extra-curricular 
speech program. Inc-Judea coaching and evaluating group discussion, 
debate, oratory, oral reading, extemporaneous speaking. 
660. Audiology. 3 hrs.
Analysis or symptoms and causes of hearing losses. effects of hearing 
Joss upon oral communication, educati.on and psychological adjustment;
principles of retraining the hard-of-hearing.
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Major in, III-11 
Master's degr!'e in, IV-13 
Teaching [ield, Il-20 
Biology 
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of, IV-26 
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:\1ajor, I Ir-22 
11uilclings and Grounds, I-26 
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AC'('OUnting, 11 I-24 
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All-<'urriculums, III-24 
Bachelor or Business Administra-
tion, ITI-23 
Banking and Finan<'e, III-25 
I1md11esH J\lanagement, lll-25 
Courses. IIT-26, IV-16 
Marketing-Retailing, III-2,5 
Program for Teachers, IV-25 
8ec•retaria1, 111-26 
'!'<'aching Field, II-22 
(' 
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tory work in, 111-18, III-60 
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Administrative, IV-22 
Counselor, lV-23 
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Elementary Principal, IV-22 
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Journalism, III-55 
Kindergarten-Primary, II-13 
Professional Elementary, II-9 
Professional High School, II-9 
Public S<:hool, 11-31 
Second Class Temporary, II-11 
Secondary Principal, IV-22 
Special Junior and/or High School, 
11-31
Teacher-Counselor, lV-23 
Third Class Temporary, II-9 
Change of Schedule, I-41 
CHEMISTRY 
Bachelor of Arts, chemistry major, 
lll-31
Bachelor of Science in, lll-30 
Courses, Ill-34, IV-18, lV-60 
Master's degree in, lV-17 
Technical Sales, Ill-33 
Technical Secretarial, IIJ-32 
Chiropody, preparation for, lll-17 
Choral Groups, l-62, II-46 
Classical Civilization, III-37 
Classical Languages 
Courses, lll-36 
Major in, III-36 
Classification of Students, 1-41 
Clinic, 1-27 
Conduet, Student, 1-59 
College Hall, 1-27 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Admission, 1-37 
Associate Degrees 
Associate in Arts, IIT-7 
Associate in Business Administra­
tion, III-7 
Associate In Science, lll-7 
Bachelors Degrees 
Bachelor of Arts, III-4, IIl-5 
General Requirements for, III-4 
Specific Requirements for, III-5 
Bachelor of Business Administra­
tion, III-4, 111-7 
General Requirements for, Ill-4 
Specific Requirements for, III-7 
Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
111-5, III-7 
General Engineering Curricu­
lum, III-Ii 
Teehnical Electives, III-43 
Bachelor of Science, Ill-4, 111-6 
Advertising Major. III-9 
Geueral Requirements for, IH-4 
Specific Requirements for, lll-6 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bachelors Degrees (continued) 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
III-4, 111-7
Program for, 111-30 
Bachelor of Science in Medical 
Technology, 111-4, III-7 
Education, credit for courses in, II-4 
Education and Liberal Arts, Ill-3 
Two-year Curriculums, 111-7 
Business Administration 
Accounting, IIl-7 
General Business, 111-8 
General Education, 111-7 
Retailing, II I-8 
Secretarial, III-9 
College Theatre, 1-61 
Combined College and Professional 
Courses, lIJ-16 
Community Services, I-54 
Convocations, 1-61 
Counseling and Guidance, IV-9 
COURSES 
Auditing of, I-43 
Combined College and Professional, 
III-16
:--on-credit, I-43 
Numbering of, 1-41 
Withdrawal from, I-40 
CREDIT 
Non-resident, I-36 
Semester Hour, definition of, 1-39 
Semester Load, 1-41 
Transfer of, I-36 
D 
Dates, see Calendar, I-4 
Dean of Men, I-58 
Dean of Women, 1-58 
Dean's List, 1-43 
Debate, 1-61 
DEGREES 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Associate in Arts, I II-7 
Associate in Business Administra-
tion, III-7 
Associate in Science, lll-7 
Bachelor of Arts, 111-4, ITI-5 
Dachelor of Business Administra-
tion, lll-4, Ill-7 
Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
III-5, III-7 
Bachelor of Science, ad,·ertlsing 
ma.jor, III-9 
Bachelor of Science, lII-4, III-6 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, 
III-4, III-7 
Bachelor of Scienre in Medical 
Technology, lll-4, Ill-7, III-18 
Graduate School 
Master of Arts, lV-8 
Master of Science, IV-8 
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Dentistry, Preparation for, 111-17 
Dietetics 
Curriculum, III-12 
Preparation for, IIl-12 
Dining Hall, 1-27 
Divisions of College, 1-28 
Donald Court, 1-28 
E 
Economics 
Courses, 11-34, 111-38, IV-19 
Major in, 111-38 
EDUCATION 
Courses, 11-34, IV-28 
Elementary 
Curriculum, 11-10 
Minor with, 11-13 
Recommended Electives with, II-13 
Major In, IV-20 
Secondary 
Curriculum, 11-18 
Suggested Electives, 11-19 
Teaching Fields, 11-19 
Sequence of Professional Courses, 
II-6 
Educational Research, IV-21 
Elementary Schools, programs for 
teachers in, IV-23 
Employment 
Student, 1-69 
Engineering Building, 1-28 
ENGINEERING 
Awards, III-41 
Bachelor of Engineering Science, 
111-5, III-41 
Classification of Students, 1-41, IIl-41 
Courses, 111-43 
Curriculum, 111-41 
Purpose, 111-41 
BNGLISH 
Courses, 11-37, III-47, IV-33 
Major In, 111-46 
Master of Arts in, IV-32 
Program for teachers of, lV-25 
Teaching Field, 11-23 
Evening School, 1-63 
Everett Hall, 1-27 
Exceptional Children, 11-15 
EXTENSION CLASSES 
Admission to, 1-53 
Credit for, 1-36. 1-53 
Fees for, 1-47, 1-53 
Graduate Credit for, 1-36, 1-54 
Extra-curricular activities, 1-61 
Eligibility for, 1-60 
F 
Faculty, 1-7, IV-3 
Faculty-Student Advisory Program, 
1-38 
Fairfield Stadium, 1-28 
FEES 
Auditing, 1-50 
Board, 1-4S 
Estimate of Expenses, 1-49 
Extension Courses, 1-53 
FracLional Hours, I-50 
Refunds, 1-60 
Rent 
College Hall, I-48 
Freshman Residence Hall, 1-48 
Hodges Hall, 1-48 
Laldley Hall, 1-48 
Per Day, 1-48 
Summer Term, 1-48 
Registration Fees 
Tuition, 1-47 
Health Service, 1-47 
Full-time Student, 1-47 
Non-resident, 1-47 
Part-time Student, 1-47 
Resident, I-47 
Special Fees 
Cap and Gown, 1-47 
Graduation, 1-47 
Laboratory, 1-48 (see also with 
course listings) 
Late Registration, I-47 
Military Science, 1-48 
Music, 1-48 
When Payable, 1-47 
Forums, 1-61 
Fraternities, 1-63 
FRENCH 
Courses, III-49 
:llajor, 111-49 
Teaching Field, 11-23 
FRESHMAN 
Orientation, 11-47, IJl-62 
Residence Hall, 1-27 
Week, 1-38 
Full-time Student, definition of, I-41 
G 
General Science, Teaching Field, TI-28 
Courses in, IV-49 
GEOGRAPHY 
Courses, 11-38, IV-34 
Major in, III-14 
:\faster of Arts in, IV-34 
GEOLOGY 
Courses, 111-51, IV-36 
Major in, 111-51 
German 
Courses, III-53 
:11ajor in, ITI-53 
Grades and Quality Points, 1-39 
Graduate Assistants, 1-19 
Graduate Record Examination, IV-8 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Admission to, 1-36, IV-8 
Admission to candidacy, IV-11 
Admission to Extension Classes, IV-9 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
Advisers, IV-9 
Certificates 
Administrative, IV-22 
Elementary Principal, l V-22 
General Supervision, I V-22 
Secondary Principal, IV-22 
Teacher Education 
Counselor, IV-23 
Teacher-Counselor, l V-23 
Courses, IV-8 
Credit, Extension, IV-11 
Credit, Transfer. IV-11 
Degrees 
General Requirements, IV-8 
Requirements of l\lajor Fields 
Biological Sciences, IV-13 
Chemistry, IV-17 
Education, IV-20 
English. J\'-32 
Geography, IV-34 
History. IV-36 
:.\1usic, IV-40 
Political Sdencc, I\' -46 
Psychology, IV-47 
Sociology, IV-50 
Educational Research, IV-21 
Examinations 
Aptitude, IV-21 
Chemistry Entrance, IV-17 
Comprehensive, IV-12 
English, IV-33 
Graduate Record, IV-8 
:.\1usic, IV-41 
Faculty, IV-3 
General Information. IV-8 
General Requirements, IV-9 
l\lajor Fields. 1 V-8 
Minor Fields, IV-8 
Objectives of, IV-8 
Part-time Students, IV-11 
Program ror School Librarians, 
IV-27 
Programs for Teachers 
Counseling and Guidance, IV-23 
In Elementary Schools. IV-23 
In Secondary Schools, IV-28 
Of Biological Science, IV-25 
Of Business Administration, IV-25 
or English, IV-25 
or Home Economics, IV-26 
or Physical Science. IV-26 
or Social Science, IV-27 
Residence Requirements, IV-11 
Thesis Requirements, IV-10 
Graduation Fee, I-47 
Graduation Requirements 
Quality Point Ratio, I-39 
Residence, I-42 
Greek. courses in, III-36, III-37 
][ 
Health Services, 1-58 
HisLOry of College, I-25 
HISTORY 
Courses, II-40, III-54, IV-36 
:.\lajor in, III-54 
:\!aster's Degree in, IV-36 
Hodges Hall, I-27 
HO.\1E ECONOM LCS 
Courses, II-40, IV-37 
:.\Iajor in College of Arts and 
Seienees III-15, III-55 
Program for Teachers or, 1\/-26 
Teaching Field. II-23 
Home Economics Education 
Courses, II-42. IV-37 
Homemaking, 111-15 
Home Management House, 1-27 
HONORS 
Courses, II-4, III-3 
Dean's List, I-4:J 
Gr-actuation with, 1-43 
Organizations, l-63 
Hos1>itallzation, I-58 
HOUST�G 
Family Dwelling units, I-5 
Residence Halls 
Fees, I-48 
Regulations, I-57 
Rooming Houses, I-58 
Huntington, I-29 
Huntington-Cabell Hospital, III-18, 
III-60
Huntington Memorial Field House, 
T-28
Intercollegiate Athletics. I-62 
Intramural Athletics, I-62 
J 
James E. Morrow Library, I-59 
JOUR. ALTSM 
Courses. II-42. III-56 
Minor Teaching Field. II-31 
Major in, TII-9, III-55 
Ji 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Certificate. II-8 
Curriculum, II-13 
L 
Laboratory Fees, I-48 (see also with 
course listings) 
Laboratory School, I-28, II-4 
Laidley Hall, I-27 
Languages, electives in, II-8 
LATIN 
Courses, IIl-36, III-38 
I\Iajor in, III-36 
Teaching Field, II-24 
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Law, preparation for, 111-16 
Library 
James E. Morrow Library, I-27 
Resources, 1-59 
Library Science 
Courses, II-42, IV-38 
Requirements for School Librarians, 
II-24 
Program for School Librarians, 
IV-27
Loans. 1-64 
I.;0calion of College, I-29 
iU 
l\Iarketing, 111-25 
J\larshall Foundation, 1-31 
Scholarships, 1-67 
Master of Arts, IV-8 
:\faster of Science, IV-8 
MATHEMATICS 
Courses, II-43, III-57, IV-39 
:\lajor in, III-57 
Teaching Field, II-25 
l\Iedical Technology 
Courses, III-60 
Curriculum, 111-18 
l\ledicine, preparation for, 111-16 
Milit.ary Science (see also Reserve 
Officers Training Corps) 
Courses, 111-61 
MUSIC 
Applied Music, II-45 
Certificates 
Special :--Ion-Academic. 11-16 
Special Supervisor's, IV-41 
Courses, 11-43, IV-41 
Curriculum for teachers with second 
teaching field, II-25 
Major in College of Arts and 
Sciences, III-19, III-62 
Major Eusembles, ll-46 
Organizations, I-62, 1-63 
lllusic Education 
Courses, 11-45, IV-41 
Master of Arts in, IV-40 
J\lusic Hall, I-27 
N 
:--on-resident Credit, J-36 
Non-resident Fees, I-47 
:-lorthcott Hall, 1-27 
:--ursery School, 1-27, II-8 
Nursing, preparation for, IIl-17 
0 
Old :\fain, I-26 
Optometry, preparation for, IJI-17 
Orchestra, I-62, 11-47 
Orientation, 11-47, III-62 
Osteopathy, preparation for, IIT-17 
p 
Philosophy 
Courses, III-62, IV-45 
Major in, III-62 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Building, 1-27 
Courses, II-47, IV-32 
Special Non-academic Certificate, 
Il-26 
Physical Science 
Program for Teachers, IV-26 
Teaching Field, 11-2 
Physics 
Courses, III-6<\, IV-50 
)lajor In, l Il-6:J 
Placement 
Student Emvloyment, I-59 
POLITICAL SClEKCE 
Courses, 11-49, Ill-67, IV-46 
J\Jajor in, Ill-66 
�1aster's degree in, IV-46 
Probation 
Academic, I-42 
Social, I-60 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Courses, III-69, IV-48 
l\Jajor in, III-68 
Master's Degree in, IV-47 
Piivchological Clinic, I-59 
Puhlicatlons 
Academic, 1-44 
Student, 1-62 
Purpose of College, I-25 
Q 
Quality Points, I-39 
R 
·o (see courses under Journalism 
and Speech) 
Radio-Journalism Sequence, III-55 
Religion, Bible and, IIl-21, IV-13 
Religious Activities, I-62 
Religious Center, I-62 
Religious Counselor. I-21 
Religious Organizations, I-63 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(see also l\lilitary Science) 
Credit, I-31 
Enrollment Requirements 
Basic Course. I-30 
Advanced Course. I-30 
Fees and Remuneration, I-30, I-!'i0 
Retailing, III-25 
s 
Safety Education. TI-50. IV-32 
Sales, Technical, I II-33 
Schedule, change of. I-41 
Scholarships, I-64 
Science, courses, JT-50 
Science Building, I-27 
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SCIENCE EDUCATION 
Chemistry, IV-50 
General, IV-49 
Physics, IV-50 
SECRET ARIAL 
Curriculum, 111-23, 111-26 
Technical, 111-32 
Two-year curriculum, 111-9 
Semester Hour, definition, I-39 
Semester Load, 1-41 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Courses, 11-51 
Program for Teachers, IV-27 
Teaching Field, 11-30 
SOCIOLOGY 
Courses, 111-70, IV-51 
Major in, 111-70 
Master's degree in, IV-50 
Sororities, 1-64 
SPANISH 
Courses, 111-73 
Major in, 111-72 
Teaching Field, 11-30 
SPEECH 
Clinic, 1-59 
Courses, 111-76, IV-52 
Correction and Audiology, 11-17 
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